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MEMOIRS OF ABBE BLANCHET •,

From the fiiincr or m. dosaox, or thk koyal acadxmt or

INSCKIPTIONS AMD IIU-IS UTTRU, KXUtCTKB AMD T|UM(SLA9

ITBO 9T THI QBVIOINO lAVOOK pf A noXNO.

Suthow ladly will the Mcarbc «e*ci|cd,,!(tiie4nttlaMi(fatt whicboc*

cur to a man, concenuof btflneif* tic afcbe tloonjr Md {lureatening kind

;

if his temper, instead of calmncfr aaj telF enjoyment, fliall yield bint

nothing but duquiet and palnhil agttaiU&n) ^ aiAik's itkMONi.

Ivt Abbe BUnchet was korn-.the atftfa Januarj

CI 707, at the town of Anguville in the district of

Chartres, from parents little blefsed hj fortune ; but

independent and honest. He may be said to have

erected himself. He came to the college of Lewis xiv.

at Paris to finifh his studies. The Jesuits were not

TOL. viiL 'A t

'^'Author of itvcral elfgint miecelUneoat tales, two of which our

*teadetB have lately seen, the dean of StJtgmt, and the lyU/. AH of this

author's works display • similar elegint turn of humtur, and have a fine

jnoral tendency.



2 memoirs of ^bh/ Bianchet. March j.

long in discovering the sweet disposition and talents

of this young man, who very soon becaone the confi-

dant of his companions, and the friend of his masters,

lliese last so overloaded him with kindnefs and dis-

tinction, that '^^rough gratitude he mistook his voca-

tion ; and in 1724 he began his noviceihip, but did

not remain there long. Already gove-ned by a se-

cret ascendant, by a restlefsnefs, the principle of

which he was ignorant of, but which was nothing else

but that natural desire of man for liberty and inde-

, pendance, he quitted his masters, or rather his be-

nefactors, but with so much feeling, that they regret-

ted his lofs, and they never lost sight of him. He re-

quested their friendlhip, but did not speak of protec-

tion. Being his own master, but witliout support,

-without fortune, he never doubted, but that among

his school fellows, providence had reserved him 4

friend to console and afsist him. One sees every day

80 many reputations falsely usurped, that it appears

'btit just to speak of that merit which was desirous

«f concealment. But is it proper to occupy the public

iiRention with one who had condemned himself to ob-

scurity, and which will not fail to be made a reproach

to his historian ? It fhall be fliown whether the Abb^

Blanche! had sufficient virtue, talents, or originality,

to deserve that after his death his portrait fhould be

draMm ; and it is to be hoped that this picture will

be a stronger resemblance because he himself will

fumifh the principal features and the colouring.

To judge of the gloomy affections which, from the

age of twenty, poisoned his life, it is necefsary to

bear him when he converses with the keeper of all
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1792. memoirs of Ahhe Blanchet, 3
his sentiments ;

" I am impatient to ease my secret

pains in pouring them into your heart : My health

gets worse and worse, and I am so horribly low that

life is become bitter to me ; such as I nm, it is necef"

sary to support it ; hut are others obujed to do it ?

I lose myself; I am always in my perplexities ; I

do not know how I Ihall get out of them ; if religion

did not comfort me, I believe I fhould go mad."

When one recollects that it is the author of so many
charming verses and tales who thus exprefscs him-

self, that it is a man w^ho was so much sought af-

ter, particularly for the sweetncfa of his temper,

and the good humour of his wit, one must admit

that the human heart will contain many cc itrari-

ties.

In order to avoid being carried away by different

pafsions, he proposed to himself a plan, conformable

to his principles, from which nothing could turn

him. He gave himself up intirely to the educating

young persons, and resolved, in spite of his aversfon

to any kind of constraint, to do fcir others what had

been done so generously for himself. He had not

the trouble of hunting after pupils, they were before,

hand with him. His old masters watched over him
without his knowledge ; the fathers Brumoy, Bou-

geant, Castel, and the ingenious Grefsct, whom he

had loved more than the rest, had procured him a

sort of reputation. Besides M. Bouvart, who was
already celebrated, (for the first steps of this great

physician were those of a giant,) and M. de Gennes
who was a man of letters, as well as a famous adva-

eate, both countrymen and friends of the Abbe Blan-
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4> '- memoirs ofJhbe Blanchet. March -j,

chet, had made him known and desired by all the
best in France. Persons of very high rank Wiihed
to trust all the hopes of their honour to his care ;

but he preferred, at first, a public institution. He
was a distinguilked profefsor of the humanities and
rhetorick, in two provincial colleges. A real a-

posrle, M. de Merinville, bifliop of Chartres, wha
was an eye witnefs of his zeal and of his succefs, but
who saw his health suffering from it, offered him a
canonry, on condition he would take priests orders :

•' My lord," replied he, " / am too honest a man t»

undertake it." He then gave his. reasons, and this vir-
tuous prelate could not fail approving them j the
fact is, he did not think himself worthy of soimpor.
tant an office, and he was in this like his illustrious

countryman Nicole.

His health, which was daily on the decline, forced
him to take private pupils, frequently more benefi-
cial than the other mode ; but this he did not calculate

upon, he only thought of doing good, which he did.
As I only write the life of the Abbe Blanchet as

Ihort as I can, I speak but little of his pupils. It must
be known, however, that all of them have done him
great honour by their irreproachable manners. He
appeared more contented with himself j but his most
intimate friend, and to whom I owe all my materials,,

and all the vouchers of this writing, was not satisfi-

ed with him. M. de Chavannes (at present dean of
' the parliament of Paris), for it is of him I speak, one
of the worthiest and most upright magistrates of our
age, gave him an indultum *» which he neglected to

" • See the French Encydopedij—art «'.s indulte.

i:



179*' memoirs ofAhy Blanchtt. g
present and kept it five years. He gave him ano-

ther which was worth to him a canonrj in the cathe"

dral church of Boulogne, near the sea. He set out,

and writes thus in his first letter :
" Here I am arrived

at Boulogne, the question now is whether I (hall re-

main here ? That no mortal can determine j for even

I mjself, who ought to know more on that subject

than any one else, cannot !" It is from this period

that the scruples, the indecision, and the singularities

of the Abbe Blanchet, went on increasing ; but as he

was in some sort a double man, that is to say two
different characters were visible in him, we (hall soon

consider him in anotiicr point of view. His chapter

prefsed him to complete his ordeis ; he replied as he
had before done, and gave his resignation into the

hands of M. de Mirepoix, who allowed him eight daya

to consider of it. He persisted in it. The difficulty

was how to inform his friend of it ; but M. de Cha-
Taimes, who respected and admired the virtue which
kept him poor, accepted his reasons, as he had before

done, without being disgusted. What Would become
of human kind if strong minds did not every now
and then take pity of the weak ?

Being freed from his canonry, he again took to

what he used to call in joke bis Collar of misery

^

and at which he was the first to laugh. " Since

one must row, said he, I row with a tolerable ^ood
grace, and cheerfully enough." He always looked
on the title oipreceptor as honourable; and delighted so

much in that profefsion formerly so highly esteemedf

t See Plutarch'j life of ThcKw and the 7th Satire of Juvenal.



€ * mimoirs ofAhy Blancbct. Mardhf*
that It seemed fitted for him ; it is for this reason he
quitted it with regret, and preserved such a memory
of it, that he looked upon himself as belonging to the

family, where he had educated any young person.

The singularity of this voluntary resignation, add-

ed to the more singular contrasts which he constant-

ly exhibited, naturally, and without any affectation,

excited a curiosity in many, who, if he had lived like

other people, would not have minded hint. Great

men wiflied to be acquainted with one, who keeping

pain and chagrins for himself, carried good humour
and mirth wherever he went ; a man above all, who
did not know how to alk or accept ; who, from hig

heart despised riches, but without cynicism, and
without boastings } but who did not bid others

do so, as may be seen from the pains he took to pro-

vide honourably for his nephew, (M. 1' Abbe Four-
nier canon of the cathedral of Chartres,) very worthy,
without doubt, of all his affection and esteem. The
great knew him and loved him ; they esteemed him
so much as to occupy themselves about his fortune

in spite of himself.

Let us observe here, that his chart^cter, for talcnta

are out of the question, offers very similiar traits

to that of the famous J. J. Roufseau, but there are

great difsimilarities. Jean Jacques was continually

B pr»y to the love of ^me ; he distrusted all the

world, and was always unsocial ; on the other hand
t .e Abbe Blanchet kept as much as he could his life

and writings unknown, lived in perfect confidence,

and died in the arms of friendfljip.



lf9*' " memoirs ofAhhe Blanchet. f
In general, human life is spent almost entirely in

wifliing for, and in pursuit of honours and riches ;

the life of the Abbe Blanchet is more remarkable

by the obstacles which he never ceased to throw iti

the way of his fortune, which came to seek him
without his thinking of it. Tliey made him inter-

preter of the Englifli, Italian and Spanilh tongues, at

the king's library. After he had considered of it, he

went to M. Bignon ;
—" I understand what you come

for," said the librarian, " but will not accept the re-

signation of your place of interpreter, as M. de Mi-
repoix did that fii your canonry ; moreover, added

he, it is a recompence given you, and not an employ-

ment." Thus the Abbe was condemned to receive

» hundred pistoles, which were continued to his last

rmoments. They had made him an interpreter, on

condition he interpreted nothing ; they made him cen-

sor, on the like terms, and merely to give him a pen-

sion ; but this time he would have his way, and ac-

cepted the title but refused the salary. He never

loved presents, of whatever sort they might be ; and

he had mi>de a kind of agreement, with his generous

friends, by which they were forced to serve him ac-

cording to his own fancy lather than as they wiflied.

These victories gained over the perpetual scruples

of tlie Abbe, made his friends more eager. They
got him nominated librarian of the king's cabinet,

an honourable and lucrative place ; but as soon as

they infocmellfchim ©f it, they did notiillow him time

-.4ii»ileKberate. You must set out directly and with-

out delay. More confounded than surprised, at this

new piece of good fortune, he writes to his friend, " I
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set out to-morrow for Versailles, and I think my books
will follow me the day after. Alas ! I am much afraid

that my dear books and I may not return very soon."

He arranged, with a great deal of intelligence, the li-

brary which had been intrusted to his care ; he con-

ducted himself, also much to the liking of ihe prince

and courtiers, who sought for his conversation,

though he did not flatter them. In his commerce
with them he had the talent to speak truth without
rudenefs, and was polite without familiarity. He
was a scrupulous observer of good breeding, and per-

fectly aquainted with its different fliades. It was in

vain they called him familiarly my dear ; his reply

was always Sir ; and it was by these means he a-

^oided any humiliations, which are generally the

consequences of unequal connections.

During this time he was dying of chagrin, and
*nnui, as he declares himself to his friend : " Ah

!

my friend, I hope you are more happy where you
are than I am here ! I will quit it, if it please God,,
about the end of winter. I Ihall find myself in all pro-
bability as I was before, in moderate poverty, which
does not alarm me when to it is joined liberty, health of
body, and peace of mind." He gave up his place,

«s he said he would, and returned to Paris ^ bul his

stay at Versailles had cured him of all illusion, by
bringing immediately under his own eyes, what caa
only be esteemed when seen at a distance.

As the pafsioos are every where the same, Paris,

'after this new and last experiment, appearcl to hiia

like a desart. Thinking himself incapable hence-
foiward of living with mankind, whom he could not
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esteem, as much as he wiihed, and dreading the con-

tinual slight of friends, whose warmest expectations

he had disappointed, he toojc tlic resolution of hiding,

at St Ge rmains f« /ry*?, the remainder of a life, which

he thought nearer its period than it was, for he lan-

guiHied there in melancholy near seventeen years.

He no sooner took, refuge in this last asylum, than

he found the truth, that in changing places, we do

uot change characters. As soon as he had experienced

his new situation, he thus exprefsed himself: " A3
for me, who, as you Jcnow, has scarce ever tasted

happinefs, I fliall have lefs of it for the time to come.

I am worn down by a cruel melancholy, which I can

no longer conquer ; and against which there are not

any resources here. In these last six weeks I am
like a bear in my hole, without having the courage

to receive any visitor; if it please God this will soon

finifli, for according to all circumstances I ihall die of

pure melancholy j in the mean time preserve for me
all those sentiments with which you honour me ; it

seems to me, that as long as I enjoy the friendfliip of

«uch a person as you I fhall not go mad, which I am
sometimes apprehensive of."

To be concluded in our next.

ON ANIMAL INSTINCT.

Continuedfrom p. 86 vol. vii.

Of all the instincts that influence the animal crea-

tion, that which induces the dog to attach himself to

man, seems to be the most unaccountable. Other
v^L. viii. a t
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animals may be tamed ; many may be domesticated,

so ns to depend upon man for their siibsistciice; al-

most all animals may be brought by means of hun-

ger, to look up to man for their food, and to yield to

liim a certain kind of obedience, from this over-

powering compulsitor ; but the dog is the only ani-

mal that delights in the society of man above that of

its own species ; the only animal that attaches itself

to him through choice, who takes pleasure in hi?

smiles, who seems even to participate in his grief,

and who, with unexampled fidelity, becomes his com-

panion in adversity, and prosperity,' nor ever deserts

him on any occasion. No wonder if an attachment

so strong, so uniform, and so lively, fhould beget a

sort of reciprocal regard ; and that man, on so many
occasions, fhould discover such a marked fondnefs

for this faithful domestic ! Who can blame the poor

old man, who, when receiving a pittance of alms for

himself, petitioned forasmall matter more for his dog;

and though it was natural enough for the person who
was bestowing the bounty, to desire the man to put

away his dog, yet when the powerful appeal was
made to his feelings, *' I Jhall then have no creature

on earth that regards >»<," we applaud the benefi-

cence which induced him to continue the pension to

the faithful dog, as long as his unfortunate owner li-

ved. '

This attachment of the dog to man, were it only

observed to take place where he had no accefs tq

others of its own kind, might be resolved into the

gregarious principle, which in some clafses of animals

is very strong. Among horses, cattle, and niost of
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the domesticated animals, this instinct is very power-

ful ; and though, in many cases, habit may recon-

cile these animals to solitude, yet it often happens

that a cow, which has not been early accustomed to

be alone, can never be reconciled to it without dis-

covering evident marks of uneasinefs, that pre-

vents her from feeding. Animals of this tempera-

ment, when deprived of those of their own species,

gradually contract a fondnefs for those of any other

kind that is often with them ; a cow in my neigh-

bourhood, when forced to go alone for a day, conti-

nues lowing without intermifsion, and when the milk-

maid approaclies, the cow runs up to her, not only

for the relief flie finds in being milked, but for the

pleasure, as would seem, of society. Often have I

seen a conversation between the two continued for

half an hour together, the milk-maid soothing her

for her solitary state, and the cow returning her me-
lancholy complainings at every pause. When a

solitary horse, aftieep, a goat, or a deer happen to be

confined in the same pasture with a cow, they mu-
tually contract a reciprocal fondnefs for each other,

and discover a great degree of uneasinefs when they

are separated ; but I have met with no in&tance of the

atrong power of this propensity more striking than

the following : A physician in the country chanced

to have a single horse, with no other domestic a-

nimal, that lived without doors, except one chicken,

These two solitary animals, thus deprived of society

among their own species, soon contracted a fondnefs

for the company of each other, and were never Jisun-

derunlefs from unavoidable necefsity. When the bors«

^JliWiiiffiWiliMiiiiW
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vas carried from home, the poor chicken wandered
about in search of him incefsantly, in melanclioly

mood, and when he returned, they flew together

with the most evident tokens of mutual satisfaction.

The hen picked up her food, by the horse's side, and
tlie horse lifted up his feet, and moved himself with

the most cautious attention, least he Ihould acciden-

tally hurt his diminutive companion. This affords

a proof of the strong power of the gregarious prin-

ciple. But nothing of that kind can be^alleged of the

dog. He voluntarily deserts^ his own species for

man ; and only afsociates for a fliort time with the

female, who receives but a few casual visits, while

his general happinefs seems to be centered in the

company of the person to whom he has attached him-

self.

All animals seem to have an instinctive knowledge
of the best manner of employing the powers that na-

ture has bestowed upon them for self-defence. The
calf, before its horns have begun to bud, opposes its

head to any annoying object, as if conscious of the

arms that nature had intended for it; but never does

the foal think of making a similar defence ; his little

hoof makes unavailing strokes, a sure presage of

the force his heel will acquire at a future period.

In a wild state animals discover their natural in-

stincts much more perfectly than when they are ta-

med, so that such animals as we have domesticated

lose, in a great measure, all their natural faculties.

Being accustomed to be fed by man, they lose the

faculty of discriminating foodj and of searching for

it themselves which they strongly pofjefs iu their na-

WMteMM 1
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tural state. Tliey become a pampered dependant,

which must i mmediately perifti, if the fostering cars

of man be withdrawn for ever so ftiort a time, though

in a situation where they could have naturally sub-

sisted with ease. Being also accustomed to be chasten-

ed by him, they gradually lose a sense of their own
powers, and yield, without a contest, to manyobjects

which they were naturally capable of overcoming.

The mighty elephant submits to' be chastised by his

driver. A child makes the sturdy ox obey his voice.

The barking of a trifling dog will make a whole

flock, of cattle or flieep run with terror. In their

natural state this harmlefs animal is endowed with a

steadinefs and firmnefs, and instinctive sense of con-

gregated strength, that serves as a sure defence a-

gainst even powerful afsailants. When threatened

with danger, the whole flock run instinctively to-

gether ; but no sooner is a moment given for pau-

sing, than they marfhal themselves in good order, and

without being overpowered with silly fear, present a

bold front to the enemy. In this situation, tlie Jmn-

gry fox himself dares not attack them. They wait

upon the defensive, the strong rams iu front, their

heads joined close to one another, firm as the Maco
donian phalanx. Should the fox venture near, while

they are thus prepared, he would be sur* to be

knocked down, before he could seize on any one ; and

those around, by repeated strokes, would never al-

low him to rise. He knows his danger and avoid;

it. Never does he attack a flock of mountain fheep,

in this situation. He steals away, lurks in some

concealed corner, till the flock disperses itself to
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feed, and then seizes upon some defencelefa indi-

vidual, before it be aware, and carries it oft' in safety.

The gregarious instinct operates so strongly on all

animals of this clafs, as to induce any creature of

that kind easily to afsociate with others of a different

clafs, if it be accustomed to do it from its youth. As
the most ferocious animals, in being tamed, lose a

sense of their own natural powers, and become gen-

tle and timid, so the most timid animals, when
tamed, lose all sense of fear, and often become pert

and mischievous. A hare can be made thus to alsoci-

with a dog, a mouse with a cat, or any other animal.i

of the same kind, without fliewing the least sense of

danger. And if it be naturally endowed with any
offensive powers, it exercises those indifferently on
its native enemies as on others. No animal is more
afraid ofaimthsr th:;" a nip«>j' is of a dog, yet the

following case, which I am afsured from good au-

thority happened actually not long ago in this neigh-

bourhood, serves to fhow that the case may be

easily reversed.

A nobleman in Scotland who kept a pack of hounds,

happened to have about the house a tame ram lamb.

When young, it was so pleasing and innocent, that it

was a favourite of every person. It used to range

at large, to go into the stables, and among the

liounds, all of which were taught to respect it.

They thus became familiar with each other ; Willie,

so the pet fheep was called, grew at length stronc^

and somewhat unmanageable ; it, therefore, became

necefsary to put him up into some place of confinc-

;»ent, when the servants were not at hand to protect

1
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strangers ; and the dog ken-iel was the readiest place

they could Hnd. There, of course, he used to be ihut

up at night. In this situation he was quite at his

ease ; and when ever any of the dogs offended him,

he naturally made a run at them, and gave them

8uch a blow as to hurt them very much. Feeling

thus his own power, Mr Willie afsumcd authority ;

and as he liked not to be disturbed, when the dog«

becatne a-snarling at each other, and making a noise,

he used to rise up, and imake a race at them, stri«

king the first that came in his way with great force.

This kind of discipline soon produced its natural ef-

fects. The] offending dogs became afraid as soon as

this champion prepared himself for battle, so that, in

a (hort time, he no sooner rose' up, than quiet was
restortid to the kennel ; every dog (hrinking peace-

ably into his own place, without waiting for the

blow.

Animals that have no natural weapons for self-de-

fence, are generally endowed with other faculties

that they exert for that purpose. The cuttle-fi(h, as

has been often remarked, when hard pursued, emits

an inky juice from itself, that renders the water so

muddy as to enable it ofteii thus to escape. The
Jkunkyiti animal ofthe weasel clafs, in America, emits

a substance of such intolerable fetor, as to overpower

ulmost every animal that comes near it. The tor-

toise retires within its (hell ; and the hedge-hog roll*

itself up into a prickly ball, which the dog in vaia

attempts to tear in pieces.

Some animals also are endowed with a natural in-

*tinct for preserving their young, that has so much
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the appearance of reasoning, that it is no wonder if

AC ihould sometimes confound tlie one with the o-

ther. Not to mention the various and beautiful con-

trivances for securing nests from the attacks of ene-

mies, which are better exemplified in warmer cli-

mates than here, it is Well known that when a

pointer steals upon a covey of young partridges, the

another rises a little, and tumbles as if wounded, so

as scarcely to get out of the way of the dog, in or-

der to induce him to pursue, in hopes of catching

the mother, who continues thus fluttering and
tumbling, gradually alluring him to pursud her, till

he has lost sight of the young. No s6rt of reaso-

ning could produce a conduct better calculated to

answer the end in view. It is, indeed, too well

calculated for that purpose for me to rank it under
the chapter of reason

-, instinct, in general, being
much morp certain of effecting the ends for which
nature intended it than reason.

On this principle, I fliould be inclined to rang6
this act under the head of instinct ,• and I once had
an opportunity of bfting convinced, that I here reason

justly from the following fact. I was travelling on
a road, bounded by a ditch and a hedge ^n each side,

which ran in^ a straight direction for a great way
;

it was pretty early in the morning, and a wild duck
had led her young into one of the ditches where
there was a little water. When I approached, the

mother flew off slowly, hardly rising from the

ground and letting her feet hang down as if

wounded
j frequently alighting and tumbling, as if

unable to proceed. I rode on, following her, and
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ijiaiking lier proc;;dure. • She kept a little before mte

in tlie same manner, and practising tlic same tricks

for at least a mile. It was remarkable, likcwijc,

that before flie had proceedfd a couple of hundred

yards, some people coming in the opposite direction,

forced her to leave the road, and fly over one of the

hedges till they were past ; so that, if reason had liad

anyiharc in this manoeuvre, flic must have seen that

heryoang would be in much greater danger from those

who were going towards them, than from me wlio

had already pafscd them, and (lie ought to have turn-

;ed back, under the covert ci the hedge, and drawn the

young off the road before these fiefli enemies caiTe

up. Instead of that, however, flie pursued her in-

stinctive course blindly, returning to the road as soon

as they "were past and, followmg tlie same plan as be-

fore, proceeded for near a mile before me, fluttering

and dragging her legs as at first. This conduct, there-

fore, though at first it appeared the most ivisc that

^ould have been contrived, appeared at length to ho

the most fooUJh tha^, could have been conceived.

Hence I attribute tlie one, as well as ilie other, not

;to reason, but to blind instinct alone.

Docility is a principle that seems to be much more

rnearly connected with reason than with instinct. We
mu:t, however, here distinguifli between docility and

tractablenefs ; an animal may be so tamed as to be

perfectly gentle and inoffensive
;
yet it may be stu-

pid, and incapable of being taught any thing farther

*han to submit to its master's power, or to be allu-

.red by his bounty. The chicken soon knows to obey

he call for food ; but scarcely can it be m^de to di-

VOL. vi'l. c t
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stinguifli any other langr-^ge. The tat is, in many-

cases, as tame as the dog ; but it never can be taught

to understand the language of its master's eye,

like this engaging domestic. " Thie ox knoweth
his owner, and the afs his master's crib ;" they can

be rendered tame and gentle ; biit how few are the

lefsons they can be taught when compared with the

elephant ? The tractability of animals is not indeed
at all connected with their docility. The monkey,
even in its wild state, mimics every thing it sees done
by man ; but many animals are more tractable than

it is.

Quadrupeds, in general, pofsefs this talent of dvc>~

Tity in a much higher degree than any other animals ;

and though many of the feathfefed tribe can be easily-

tamed, and rendered very geiitle and familiar with
man, yet, unlefs it .,;> in respect to singing alone,

Tvhich they acquire merely by a long continued re-
petition of the same sounds, they are not in general
susceptible of any culture. Even the carrying

pigeon, which has been employed for conveying let-

ters from a distance, does it merely by an instinctive

propensity to return to its former place of abode.
The following instance, however, as it is a singular

exception to a general rule, deserves to be very gene-
rally known. I met with it in a bobk that is in the

hands of few persons, Asiatic researcbei, vol. ii.

Account of the Baya, or East Indian gross beak.
" The little bird called haya, in Hindi," writes

Athus Ali Khan, of Debli, who cominunicates this

article, " may be taught with ease to fetch a piece of
paper, or any small thing that his master points out

-JWiMiimi i'Wm^li)MllMlJWlglPliW»l
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to him. It Is an attested fact, that if a ring be drop*

ped into a deep well, and a signal given to him, he

will fly down with amazing celerity, catch the ring

before it touches the water, and bring it up to his

master with apparent exultation ; and it is confident'

ly afserted, that if a house, or any other place, be

fhown to him once or twice, he will carry a note

thither immediately on a proper signal being made.

One instance of his docility I can myself mention

with confidence, having often been an eye witnefs of

it. The young Hindoo women at Benares, and in o-

ther places, wear very thin plates of gold, called

ilea's, slightly fixed, by way of ornament, between

their eye-brows, and when they pafs through the

streets, it is not uncommon for the youthful liber-

tines, who amuse themselves with training bayas,

to give them a signal which they understand, and.

send them to pluck the pieces of gold from the fore-

heads of their mistrefses, which they bring in triumph

to the lovers. This is a truly singular instance of

docility in a bird, the like of which has.never beforp

fallen under the notice of A youkg observer'!'.

* Thinking the reader may be curiout to know more of this singiiUr

bird, I supply thie rest uf th<^ df scriptiqn omitted by this correspondent.

" This bird, which is called leriera in Sanscrit, hitii in the dialect

ofBergil, ri/« in periiin, and tetiaivioit in Arabic, trum his remarkable

p ndant nest, is rather larger than a sparrow, with yellow brown plumage,

a yellowilh head and feet, a light coloured breast, and a conic beik, vtiy

thick in proportion to his body, is exceedingly common in Hindostap.

He is astonifhingly sensible, faithful, an^ docile, never voluntarily detert-

Irj^ the place where his young were hatched ; but not averse, like most

other birds, to]_the society of mankind ; and easily taught to perch on the

hand of his master. In a st.-ite of nature he generally builds his nest bn

the hig'icsc Utfi he can find, especially ou Uie palmyra, or on the ladi^



OBSERVATIONS ON DIFFERENT KINDS OF SHEEP.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

Or all domestic animals, the fheep is surelj the most

worthy of our notice, in that it supplies ;is with botlx

food and raiment. That there is more^jpf both produ-

ced by some kinds of them, with the same keeping,

tlian others, and that too of a superior quality, few

people at this day will dispute ; by consecjucnce, it is

the businefs of every breeder of fiieep to inquire

where that kind is to be found in the greatest pckfec-

tion.

Mr Bakewell's breed has for many years beert

thought to stand foremost of the long-wooUed kind ;

fig tree, and he prefers that which happens to overhang a well orrivulct.

He makes it of grjfs, which he weaves like cluth, and Hiapcs like a bottle,

suspendingidt firmly to the branches, but so as to rock with the wind;

and placing it with its entrance dowi. wards, to secure it fiombir<is of prey.

His nest usually cuns!S^s of two or three chambeis; and it is che popular

belief, that he I'ghts them witii fire-flits, which he catches alive at n'ght,

and confines with moist clay, or with cow dung. That such fUes are

often found in liis nest, where pieces of cow dung are also stuck, is un-

dubiuble} but as their light could be of little use to hira, It seems pro-

bable thit ••' nly feeds on them.

" The haye feeds naturally on grafshoppers and other insects. Lot will

subsist, wiien tame, on pulse macerated with water: His flcHi is warm
and drying, of easy dig':s:ion, and tecommended in medical books as a sol-

vent of the stone in the bladder orkidncjs; butof that virtue there is no

sufip.cient proof. The female lays many beautiful rggs resembling large

pearls j th? white ofthem, wherr they are boiled, is transparent, and the fla-

vour of them is exquisitely delicate. When many /ryfljareafsemhiedon

a high tree, they makealivcly din, but it ii rather chirping than singing;

'1 heir want of musical talents is, however, amply supplied by their won-

derful sagacity, in which they are sot excelled by any feathtreJ iiih^bitmt

of the forest."
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and it is well known the great pnlns Sir John
Sinclair has taken, (and I hope will take,) to find

out, by proper crofsing, the best and most proficable

kinds of fliort-wooUed flieep. That his endeavours

may succeed, is the sincere vvilh of every liberal

minded man.

I took notice, a fc\\ weeks ago, of an account la

the Newcastle and Kelso newspapers, of a large

Iheep, two years old, being killed at Haddington in

November last, bred and fed by Mr Sherif of Cap-

tainhead in East Lothian, whose four quarters weigh-

ed an hundred and ninety-three pounds, and tallow

thirty-two pounds ten ounces ; that clipped in May
last, had twelve pounds of wool, which was sold at

one (billing and thre«*pence per pound, and had upon

him, when killed, ten pounds, being only five months

growth, which was likewise valued at one fliilling

and threepence /r^r lound ; the account farther jays,

Mr Sherif has, for "me years, been at much pains

and expence, to improve his breed of flieep, and he is

now supposed, by several judges, to have, for both

wool and carcase, the completest breed of llieep in the

south of Scotland.

As to wool, I believe few people will doubt of his

having, not only the completest breed in tlie south of

Scotland, but in the island of Great Britain in point of

value /)fr fleece: As to carcase, I fliall reserve giving

my opinion till I have an answer to the following

questions from Mr Sherif, or whoever publiftjed the

above account.

I. What was the fteep fed with from the timeof his

being weaned from the ewe, but plore particular!)"
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for the last twelve months ? 2. Was his wool of the

combing or carding sort, and where did Mr Sherif

find a market for it at one ihilling and threepence

per pound ? 3. How does Mr Sherif, or any person

else, account for his having ten pounds of wool, the

growth of five months, and only twelve pounds the

growth of twelve months ?

I h"pc these questions will not be thought impro-

per to elucidate the matter, and ihall now give my
reasons for proposing them.

To prove the goodnefs of the breed of fheep, with

regard to carcase, I think they ought to be produced

without any other feeding than roots, green herbage,

and hay ; their being indulged with more expensive

food, can only be with an intent to deceive, or other-

wise they must tacitly acknowledge them to be of so

bad a kind as not to be capable of being made fat

without such indulgence ; therefore, when a flieep is

killed to prove the goodnefs of the kind, his food for

the last twelve months ought to be particularly noticed

;

or when a person goes to buy or take a tup, the first

quesi''>n he ought to aik is, what has he been fed

with for these twelve months past ? And fhould the

tup seller or letter, be found out afterwards to have

given him a false account, he is certainly not only

liable to lose his tup's price, or hire, but is also liable

to a prosecution for deceiving the buyer or taker.

My intent by the second question, is to have the su-

perior quality of the wool better explained. The

highest price for wool, last season, in Northumber-

land, being Only eightpence halfpenny per pound, for

combing, and tenpence for clothing wool. As to tho
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last question, it is merely to have the utility of

clipping twice a-year more fully explained.

Indeed I make no doubt but it will be greatly to

Mr Sherif's advantage to have the whole of this mat-

ter more fully explained. For my part, I fhall candid-

ly confefs, that although I have been at a very consi-

derable expence in hiring tups, both from Leicester,

ihire and other counties, I suppose myself far fliort of

Mr Sherif's perfection, particularly in wool, and Ihall

this year, instead of going to Leicesterfhire as I inten-

ded, do myself the pleasure of paying Mr Sherif a

visit at Captainhead, fhould his answers to the above

prove satisfactory, as I make no doubt they will.

Ancr>J^,nrarB^ck^uf.nr.v,.d,
You^, JoHN NiSBET.

REFLECTIONS OF FREDERICK THE GREAT.

Continuedfrom p. 328, vol. ii.

Yoo will laugh at the trouble I have taken to

infuse into a people, whose knowledge hitherto has

chiefly consisted in eating, drinking, making love, and

fighting, ideas of good taste and Attic salt. Still I

have a wish to be useful ; and a grain thrown into

fertile land often sprouts, and becomes unexpectedly

fruitful." Letter OCI.

" I was as much afflicted as I was enraged, at the

incredible phrenzy and folly of Monsieur de Mari-

vaux, the author of the Systeme de la Nature ; who,

far from depicting priests, as they really are, the sole,

or at least the most formidable enemies of princes,

has represented them on the contrary as the support

0ud allies of royalty."

from d'Alembtrt to the king, Letter CCXXXIV,

(.V
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" A state ihould never use a buttri^s, which good

sense may think proper one day to pull down. See

Hoadly, whose little finger, in argument, is heavier

than the loins of the biAiop of Gloucester.

" I have an affection for the age in which I was

born, and I abhor whatever threatens once more to

hurry its succefsors into barbarism.

" When ambitious priests persecute philosophers,

and decry truths that have been demonstrated by t^w

apostles of reason, they do not meet my approbation.

Yet I perceive they act according to the principles

of interest, by which they are incited to lord it over

mankind. But when pretended philosophers, them^

selves, attempt to sap the foundation of acknowledged

truths, when they degrade philosophy as much as

they are able, it is imppfsible to exprefs my indigna-

tion." Letter CXXIU.
•' What will become of philosophy if we leave the

sage path which has been traced out for her In the

highway of experiment ? She would fall, as Ihe did

once in Greece, into the hands of sophists, and to the

most evident truths, an obscure jargon would be su.b* •

stituted."

Frederici^s sentiments on the commerce o/Jlattery.

" Not being formed to rank with demi-gods, I

imagine, when I hear a panegyric, that one insect is

pronouncing an encomium into the ear of another in.,

sect. It is our duty to be just and beneficent, that

we may deserve approbation ; but to praise in liy-

pcrbole wretched earth-worms, that exist but for »

joioruent, is the extremity of folly."

Letter KXVl,

ttmm
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For the Btt.

THE LOVE-SICK MAID, BY THE REVD. I. T.

Air Gramachret,

J.

I'LL place me in the coaleit bow'r.

Low ill the winding vale,

And there I'll spend my ev'ning hour^

And pensive tell my tale

;

The sober .time and sadd'ning 'plaint,

With my heart well agree

;

For I love grief wit.' out reslraint)

How sweet it grief to me

!

II.

For Strephon, Ah.! the ortlefs youth.

In simplest mode array'd,

A stranger more to love than truth,

As honest mirth betray'd.

Told me such tales of innocence.

Which oft-times I'd approve,

And every time he'd re-commcace,

i wifli'd he'd talk of lov»l

III.

I sought the image In his eye,

Of Strephon's heart the care,

And as he smil'd, then I wou'd sigh,

''Cause nought of love was there

;

Then, of his pow'r unconscious, he
Wou'd blulh,—and if he sigh'd,

*Twas but a thoughtlefs sympathjt
When I smile deny'd.

IV.

Ah * haplefs maid,—O happy youth.

Who my first love hast won,
Which ever sacred is to truth.

By which my heart's undone

}

PiioriTious fate!—true virtue's frtenJ,

To truth 6 ever near.

Regard me, haplefs maid I and lend

Ti) my distrefs an ear.

.
Cli;//A/<i( go blow in yonJer vale,

The lily dro<)^ing dies.

And furniflies a piteaus tale.

When Strtphon homeward hies

;

The halmy traxe breathe round uur cotes*

And fuitk'niitg inftuence bring,

And thus my swiin may learn the lots.

From diff'rent fates which spring,

VOL, viiT* o
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VI.

The lily im he'll straight lameitC>

And ligh to >ce iti doom.
And in the moriil he'll comment
On EKa'i enctfair bloom :

Vut when contrasted with the rose.

That*! Oielter'a by the wall.

Reflection soon will discompose,

The pearly tear will All.

vu.
Thus does the lamb with anxious eye,

That strtyi with quer'luus bleit,'

The wounded deer with lengthen'd sigh.

That seeks the lone retre,H {

In hearts a tend'rer pifsion move.
For poor misfortune's csose.

Hire only " f'tij mtltt the /we,"'

Which love but pity knows !

Thamb'tU,

Jan. 5. 179a.

March
«79

It

TO THE CROCUS.

UrRiOHT a* are the thoughts of her I priae.

Second of flowers ! tho* little canst thou boast

May charm the tight or gratify the smell,

I love thee! for of all this goodly scene

Which we' behold, nought earlier than thyself

My soul remembers : In my boyUh years

I've mark'd thy coming with inccftant watch

}

Oft have I visited each mom the spot

Wherein thdu ly'it intomb'd } oft joyM to tee

Thy painted tops jutt peering o'er the ground i

And ah ! fond fool ! how often bast thou bar'd

Their tender tidei, till thy too greedy love.

Hat kill'd the flow'n itt ttrange impaticnci
Meant to hasten into bloom. So do not ye
Whom heaven hath bleft'd with children.

Lest ycexpaie your darling hopca (00 toon
To the world's fancy, there to fiice these wind*,
Whoke biner biting clullt the weakly plant

;

But fliield them with your kind and foet'iing aid,

Till they have gathered ttrcngth t' abide those ftottt

That nip life'^s opening bud'; else ye, perhaps.

May find ynur hopes all bluted ev'n as mine.
Ye much lov'd crocuftct! while mem'ry latttt

I'll hold you dear, for ttill fliall you recall

My iaiant dayi { and, oh, how grtat't the blilt
'!'• think en thoic !—Qft doei ny toiil inhale
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The iweet remaoib'rance, till the sfronf perfume
To^ires the lense : For lay whate'er yoy will.
And call to memory departed joyj,

'Til but a painful pleaiure ! In thcniKlvet
Our pureit joyi are intermliM with carei j
But in the recollection ofthose joys,
The sordid dregs of intennin|lin| carci
Sink to the ground, while all the blifi iubliin'd.
Is efsence pure, too pungent to be bom.

«7

lid,

Arostt

Ittt

I

I

SONGS IN THE MAGICIAN NO CONJUROR.
*««• THE««aA, iy M»S aittlMOTOM.

Why dares the eagle bend his flight,

To mest the sun's meridi,in light.

With such eiulting glee }

'Tis nat, as poets have averr'd,

Because he is the regal bird

;

It is because he's free.

The roving xephyr, as it goes,
Drinks the rich fragrance of the ros«#
Or waiitom o'er th* stieam

;

And from the calm, sequetter'd sprays
The linnet breathes her am'iont lay,
To eve's departing beam.

But I, alas I am dnom'd to bear
The letters of rctentlefs care,

From ev'ry joy conlio'd

)

Oh ! no, to soothe my cruel paim.
One cordial tolace yet remains,
The freedom of the mind

!

Alt.^THdlBlA, *t sent ILLIhOTOn.
a/ltzx, moumfiil nightingale! whose ev*ning itnut

Is heard with many an undulating swell.
Why dost thou love so sad a'tale to tell.

And soothe with such seducing woe the pbin f
For thou canst prune thy wing at brejk of day.
And fly to summer groves, and flow'ry meads away.

AIK.—SOMICTILLI, BY MR INCLEDOM
Whin true aflection fills the heart,

The lovep acts the hero's part,

Nor yields himself to sighs f

Determln'd, still pursues the fair.

In spite of danger and despair.

He glint hci—at be iet .'



ZIMEO, A TALE.

Some years ago, PauIWilmot, a quaker, and a native ofPhi-

ladelphia, having settled in Jamaica, retired to a plantation,

beautifully situated on the declivity of a mountain, near the

centre of the island. His family consisted of a wife and

three young children. He- pofsefsed a number of slanrcs,

whose looks and whcrfe appearence betokened that their

servitude was not grievous. Indeed Wilmot was one of

those benevolent characters that consider the wide world

as their country, and the whole human race as the-: bre-

thren. His negroes were distributed into little families..

Among them were no difsentions, no jealousies, no thefts,

no suicides, no conspiracies : The labours of the day gave

.place in the evening to the song and the dance ; and they

'retired to rd|t, with hearts full of gratitude, satisfaction,^

and content. /

About this time, a negro of Benin, known by the name

of John, had instigated the slaves of two rich plantations

to revolt, to mafsacre their masters, and to fly to the moun-

tain. This inountain is ia. the middle of the island ; it is.

almost inaccefsible, and b surrounded with fruitful vallies,

which are inhabited by negroes, called the wild negroes.

These, having formerly deserted their services, settled in

those vaUics, from whence they often iiade cruel sallies

upon their former masters ; but now they seldom rise, ex-

cept to revenge their brethren, who fly to them for refuge

from insupportable persecution. John had been chosen

chief of those negroes, and had ifsued from the vallies with

a considerable body of followers. Tlie alarm, was sooa

spread in the colony } troops were marched to the moun-

tain, and soldiers distributed in those plantations that

Ytcre defeasible*

'MjmtfcwniMin. imKaa
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Wilmot afsembled his slaves. " My friends," said he,

" there arc arms j if I have been a hard master to you, use

them against me •, but if I have behaved to you as an affec-

tionate father, take them and afcist me in defending my
wife and my children." The negroes seized upon the arms^

and swore they would die in his defence, and in the de-

fence of those that were dear to him.

Amongst his slaves there was one named Francisco,

whom a friend of Wilmot's called Filmer, had found

abandoned on the fliore of a Spantih colony v he had been

barbarously maimed, and one of his legs was newly cut

off} a young negro woman was employed in stopping the

blood, and in weeping the inefficacy of her cares. She

had beside her a child but a few days old. They belonged

to a Spaniard, who had taken this revenge on the negro,

for abetting Marianne, the woman, in her rejection of some

dishonourable proposals which her master had made to her.
j

Filmer purchased them of the Spaniard, who pretended that

he had tlius treated the negro, because he had surprised

him perform! ^ (he abominable ceremonies of the religion

of Benin. Wilmot received them of liis friend, who now

also lived in his family. Marianne became the favourite

of his wife ; and Francisco, by his good sense and his

knowledge of agriculture, acquired the confidence of Wil-

mot, and the esteem of every one.

This man came to his master at the beginning of the night.

*' The chief of the blacks," says he, " is a native of Benin
j

he adores the great Orifsa, the Lord of life, and the Father

of mankind j he must, therefore, be guided by justice and

benevolence : He comes to punilh the enemies of the ohil-

dren of Orifsa } but you who have consoled them in their

misery, he will respect. Let him know by one of our

brethren of Benin, how you have treated your slaves, and

you will see those warriors fire their mulkjcts in the air,

^'miwmm--'-



SC> Zimeo, A lalt. March 7^
and throw their spetrs at your feet." Hii advice wai fol-

lowed, and a mefsenger dispatched to John.

When day appeared, it discovered a scene of desolation*

Most of the houses within view were on fire, and the plan-

tations laid waste. In a few places the cattle were seen

feeding in security, but in most, the men and animals

were discovered flying acroft the country, pursued by tho
exasperated negroes. John had given orders to spare

neither man, woman, nor child, in the places where his bre-

thren had been harfhly treated ) in the others, he content-
ed himself with giving liberty to the slaves, but he set fire

to every house that was deserted. In his course he pro-

ceeded to the plantation of Wilwot, with a detachment of
thirty men.

John, or rather Zimeo, (for the revolted negroes quit

the names they have received on their arrival i» the colo-

nies,) was a young man, about two and twenty years of
age ; the statues of Apollo and Antinuous do not (how more
•reguhir features, or more beautiful proportions. He had
an air SX grandeur, and seemed bom for command. He
was still warm from the fight ; but, in accosting Wilmot
and Filmer, his eyes exprefsed affection and good-will;
the most opposite sentiments (hewed themselves by turn*

in his countenance j he was almost, in the same mcmeut,
sorrowful and gay, furious and tender. " I have avenged
my race," said he, " and myself j think not hardly, ye men
of peace, of the unfortunate Zimeo; ihrink not at the

blood with which he i« covered ; it isthat of the inhuman
>

it is to terrify the wicked that I set no bounds to my ven-

geance." Then turning to the slaves. " chuse," says he,
*• whether you will follow me to'the mountain, or remain
with your master." , But the negroes falling at the feet of
Wilmot, swore, with one voice, that they would rather die

than leave him j that he had been a father to them, rathe*
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tliaa a master j and that their seiritude had been a blefs.

ing, rather than a bondage.

At this scene Zimeo was aiFected and agitated with va-
rious emotions j lifting up to heaven his eyes, that wectr
ready to overflow, " O great Orifsa!" cried he, " thou who
iiast formed the heart, look down on these grateful men
these true men, and punifh the barbarians that despise us,

and treat us as we do not treat the beasts that thou hast

made for our use !'*

After this exclamation, he gxve the hand of friendfliip

to Wilmot and Filmer ;
" thanks to Orifsa," says he

** I have found some whites that I can love ! my destiny

if in your power, and all the riches I have made myself
master of, fltall be yours, in return for the favour I have
to alk of you."

Wilmot afiured him that he would,- without recompence,
do him any service that was in his power : He invited

him to repose himself, and ordered r^frcfliments to be
brought for his attendants.

" My friend," said he, " the great Orifsa knows that

Zimeo is not naturally rviclj but the whites have separa-

ted me from all 1 holdd:?*. , I'romthe wise Matomba, who was
the felend and the guide of my youth j and from the yoiujg

beauty, who was my heart's whole treasure. Think not hafd-
ly, ye men of peace, of the unfortunate Zimeo. You can
procure him a (hip, and you can conduct him to the place
where those are detained, who are necefsary to his existence.

At this moment, a young slave, a native of fienin, jcor

ming to speak with Wilmot, no sooner cast his eyes oq
Zimeo, than he gave a flirick, and retired with the great-
est precipitation. Zimeo was silent for a moment, when,
turning toWilmot and his friend," listen, ye men ofpeace,"
said he, " to the story of my misfortunes

j and acknoT/,
^%e that I deserve your pity rather than youi detestation.

To ie contitmetf.
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INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING ARTS IN INDIA.

I HAVE had occasion frequently to mention, in the course

of th6se volumes, Dr James Anderson, physician in Ma-

dras, who has so eminently distinguiihed himself for his

indefatigable zeal in promoting useful arts and manufcic-

tures in India. Every dispatch brings frelh proofs of the

ardour of h's mind, and of his .happy succefs in these lau-

dable pursuits. 1 he editor has been favoured, by the

Swallow packet, with a volume of printed letters, con-

taining his correspondence with a great variety of persons

in India, Africa and Europe, from the 22d of May 1787,

till the 16th of September 1791, containing an immense

variety of useful hints and discoveries in natural history,

and views of the natural productions, the arts, manners,

and private situation of the people in those remote regi-

ons, that are no where else to be found. Some extracts

from this volume will prove highly interesting to our rea-

ders.

It will be recollected, that the first object of this na-

ture, that strongly attracted Dr Anderson's attention,

was an insect of the coccus tribe, ^ hich iaduced him

to think that the rochineal insect might be reared there

to great advantage j but after some trials, it was found,

that the coccus madraspateniis, as he named it, was not

the true cochineal, nor could any of the oj>untia mttis, or

nopal of the Spaniard, be found in any part of the Britifli

settlements in India. At lengt'.., however, one of his ac-

quaintances, major Cochrane, now retired from India, and

settled in East Lothian, accidentally discovered this plant

in China, and sent some cuttings of it to Madras. About

the same time he received a plant of the American nopal,

hy another correspondent, from the Isle of France, and a
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third from the king's gardens at Kew, by the favour of

Sir Joseph Banks. All these arrived safe, and were

found to be exactly the same plant. A piece of ground

was appropriated by government for a nopalry, under the

direction of Dr Anderson, wbe.e there arc now mar.y

thousand plants of it, in the most thriving condition, ready

to receive the cochineal insect as soon as it {hall arrive,

which the India directors, under the superintendance of

Sir Joseph Banks, have given orders to procure and for-

ward thither long ago. It is probable they may be al-

ready arrived j and after that time the culture of the co-

chineal may be considered as permanently establilhcd ia

Jndia.

The basis on which Dr Anderson rests his hopes of

succefs in this and other enterprizes in India, is not only

the favourablenel's of the climate, but also an immense

overflowing of population in that country, in proportion

to the demand for labour there, the astonifuing cheap-

nefs of provisions among the poor Gentoos, who live upon

line, and the roots of the nyi»>haa aquatica, which are

reared at scarcely any expence, and the consequent cheap-

refs of labour over all that district. " I must observe,"

says Mr Towns to Dr Andtison, in his letter from Viza-

gapatnam, dated May 10. 1791, " that the price of la-

bour is very low, vi%. a man per day, live dubs, a woman,

thiee dubs, stout boys and girls, two dubs, and the ex-

change eighty-eight dubs for one rupee, (». e. is. 3d.)

which v/ill purchase the labour of seventeen men, and one

woman for one day, or twenty-nine one-third, of won en, or

fortv-four of boys and girls, according to the nature of tljc

wo.k you may have in hand." This is a degree of cheap-

nefs of which we in Europe could not, I think, have any

comprehension. Allow me to aflk. if the labour of z slave

VOL. viii. « - t
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in any part of the world can be obtained at as low a
price ?

In prosecuting the experiments on cochineal, and ex-

amining the various insects of the coccus tribe that could

be met with in Indii, a great variety of this clafs of in-

sects were found . ..t fed on a vast diversity of plants

;

and as it is alrtady known that many varieties of these

insects are useful in arts, it is highly probable, that it

will be found, at some future period, that every one of

them may be converted to some purpose very beneficial to

man. Besides the kermet, cultivated to such a great ex-

tent in Spain, under the name of grana, and the cochineal,

which has long formed one oi *\^: most valuable produc-

tions of the Spaniih sett / mri ' the new world, Dr
Anderson has lately discov .. .a, urut it is from an insect

nearly allied to this tribe tlut the Chinese extract a valu-

able kind of lac, which they call pe-la, of which a fuU

account is contained in the following letter ;

Ofthepe-la, or Chinese wax.

Extract of a letter from Sir Joseph Banks, bart. to Dr
Anderson, Madras.

" I now resume my pen again to renew the correspon-

dence, on finding, by the perusal of your letter to the go-

vernor and council of Fort St George, dated November

24. 17?9, that you have made a discovery which carrier

with it a probability of future advantage, h; ih <;• the com-

pany and yourself. ^ ; fl

" I mean, as you will readily unde-st. .1, "lit animal

that produces a substance siroUar to, or lati.e i» -.ily the

same as the/w-/a of the Chinese, to which attiwk i.' your

letter I refer.
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" I have tried the Chinese experiment upon it as you

direct, with oil, and found the produce tu be an excellent

tallow ; but its Original qualities, as a kind of wax, are

those from whence I expect the principal benefit will be

derived.

" As far as I have been able to satisfy myself from the

small quantity I pofsels, which was put into my hands by
the obliging friendlhip of Mr Wifset of the committee of

warehouses, it is a real wax, hut a sort that pofsefses ma-

ny qualities, far superior to those of the ordinary bees

wax, even after the substance has pafsed through all the

stages of expensive manufacture, nectCsary to render it fit

for domestic uses, and hence it will always bear a mucli

higher price ; and as in China it is reserved for the use of

the mandarines, and the emperor, it is likely, when we
have discovered all its valuable properties, that it will

sell for many times the value of that article.

" I find, by experiment, that though boiling water will

not render it Huid, it will make it so soft as easily to pafs

through the texture of coarse linen ; it may, therefore,

easily be freed from the hulks of the insects with which,

in its crude state, it is encumbered, by the same proceft

as is used in the preparation of Ihell lac, and afterwards it

may be prefsed together into a solid form for the conve-

nience of freight. Pofsibly by the addition of heavy tluids,

or by the use of a digester, it may be obtained, in the

first instance, in a state of actual liquidity.

" The price at which it may be procured, is a subject

of which you yourself can be the <)nly judge } from the

mode of propagating the insect, (which I take to be a spe-

cies of the coccus) pointed out by the Chinese, and which

is wonderfully similar to the mode of managing cochineal

in America, it is fair to conjecture that it will in time be

obtained at a reasonable price.
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" If, Sir, you continue to iavestigate the use to which

this new substance may be applied, I fliall consider my-
self as obliged to you if you will send me a few poundi),

if it can be (hipped at a moderate expence ; in which

case I will endeavour to call the attention of the Court of

Directors towards it, by imparting to them the succel§ of

all such experiments, as I may be fortunate enough to de-

vise, tending to prove its utility and consequent value.

I am," <b'c.

Sobo Sjuartf Jaa, 31. 1791.

letterfrom Dr "James Anderson to Sir 'Joseph Bants, bart.

giving a more particular acco.. it of the white lac, and
mode of rearing it;—of some other Chinese productions;

—and ofan (Economical mode of obtaining the red lac.

Dear Sir,

" I AM favoured with your lettet of January 3 r. and ob-

serve the just idea you entertain of the advantage that

may result from an attention to the white lac mentioned

in my letters to this government, of November 24. and
December II. 1789. ,

" I have now brought the white lac insects from the

ataphylcea vepretum of the forest, to feed on the wodier

trees in my garden, where they thrive exceedingly. As
the wodier is so succulent, that cut down, and exposed to

the open air, for a month of hot season, it may be again

planted with a certainty of growing, and taking root in

any soil, it can be propagated with great facility.

" To this facility of its growth we are indebted for the

Toad leading from Fort St George to St Thomas-rifount, [a-

bout niae miles,] being formed into an avenue of wodier

trees, on which irmightbe easy to rear several tons of white

lac in a season } for, as you juptly observe, it is only ne»
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cefsary to place tlie insects on the trees, in the same

manner as the cochineal insects, at the time the young

are ifsuing from the huflt or fkin of the mother. Branch-

ed hairs on the head, remarkably converging hairs from
the rump, and the make of the body, (which I have ob-

served in the microscope, and found different from any
thing of the coccus kind, but agreeing in all these re-

spects with the insect described by Mr Kcir of Patna, and
publiihedin the philosophic transactions for the year 1791,

)"

leave no room to doubt that it is an insect of the same
genus.

" It is difficult to get a quantity of the white lac, as the

children in the adjacent villages, and even people employ-
ed to gather it, in spight of any reward, eat up the great-

er part
J
this lac, when newly removed from the trees, be-

ing replete with a watf ry juice of a delicious taste, and I

believe it is pofsefsed of medicinal qualities very condu-
cive to health. I neverthelefs send half a dozen of pounds
weight, in its natural state, from the woods, and four pounds^

•weight melted and strained through coarse muslin, in the

manner you advert to, for any experiments you may think

proper to make, together with a branch of the wodicr

tree from my plantation, covered with insects, that you
may see the state of cultivation to which I have brought

them, which will be delivered to you (in a small box lu

which they are packed) by captain Cunningham of the

navy, who goes patsenger to Europe in the Leopard

man of war, and has been obliging enough to take charge

of it.

" At the time I wrote government, I had plants o^ ^hc

itaphylcea brought into my grounds ; but finding it was a

small (hrub of slow growtli, I soon gave the preference to

the wodier tree, for the cultivation of this insect ; and
since the receipt of your letter by the earl CoruwallL^^.
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have ordered ten acres to be laid out in a plantation di

them.
" I have the afsuranees of the gentlemen supercargoes at

Canton, as well as of the honourable Comt of iJirectors.

for a supply of the plants of the varnijh and tallow trr

from the western provinces of China ; and having prir a

all these communications for the public information, there

cannot exist a doubt that the genticmtn will likewise pay

attention to the can-la-cbu and choui-la-chu, and many-

other valuable productions of that couutiy, so that we

fiiall soon .be enabled to determine whether white lac 'a

the pe-la of the Chinese or not.

" When frelh gathered it smells of bees wax, and melted

with linlseed oil, becomes exactly of the colour of yellow

wax, although with olive oil no change of colour is pro-

duced } from hence, and from the bleaching of wax, it

would appear, that the yellow colour of this compound

may be derived from the particular state in which the ve-

getable mucilage is placed j for this mucilage is what con-

stitutes the dilTerence between lintsecd and olive oil, and

a similar mucilage is all that we know wax can be deprU

ved of by bleaching.

" I am just exposing some that are frelh gathered on a

terrace, in the sun'.hine, where the thermometer rises to

•145, to dry up the watery moisture, and have thereby

rendered them so soft, that they lose their form on being

handled, and adhere to each otlier like soft wax.

" You will be able to judge, from what Ihave stated re^

garding the wodier tree, and the specimen adhering to it,

that the expence of cultivating the insects in this way,

will be very moderate, in comparison of any other mode

in which they may be obtained •, and I Ihould imagine

that the ground rent, and two labourers an acre, will

prove sufRcient expence to produce anhurdred pounds aa.-

nually.

i^m
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" At Madras, where every thing is double thp expcnce

at which the same thing can be procured on other parts

of the coast, the Company take a pagoda and a half for

every acre of waste land yearly, ar.d the labourer has a

pagoda and a quarter a-month^ which together, reckoning

the exchange eight (hillings, amounts to twelve guineas

for the first cost of a hundred pounds, or two hundred and

forty guineas a ton.

" Regarding the freight, it is the gentlemen on your

side of the water who are the arbiters. I believe that

the Company's fliips are taken up at twenty guineas a ton,

so that the grofs expence of landing a ton of this lac in

England, might be defrayed for two hundred and fifty

guineas, as half freight is all that could reasonably be

edmanded for the homeward pafsage.

" By bringing branches of the mimosa intsea, covered

with the red lac insects, from the woods, at the time the

young are ifsuing from the parent, and fastening them on

hedge-rows of the mimosa madraspatensis of plukenet, and

trees of the rhamnus jujuba, I am establifhing an easier

mode of collecting this article than has hitherto been practi«

sad, when the labour of a whole day's search could onlj

procure a few ounces," iyc.

Fort St Georgt June 6. 1 79 1,

Of the other objects of Or Anderson's pursuit an ac^

count will be given in a future number.

ANECDOTE.

FooTK, on seeing a nobleman who had very thin arms

and legs, with a pot belly, said, in his usual sarcastic spi-

rit, that be looked like a greyhound that had got the

dropsy.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Thi letter of S<«» is thankfully received, and (hall appear ai toon a>

pofitblei as alio the anonymuui explanation of the »;one c«ffin, &c.

The communication by ^ Friend it Literty is also received.

And Miittbnu Bramtlt. Wit and humour are delicate weapons, which

require to be handled with great addrefi. Like a razor they derive thc>

whole value from being'extremely keen. Like a razor alto their value dots

nilt depend on their materials only, but on a happy ca»t when they are form-

ing. From the same materials may be formed a razor worth a guinea,

und another not worth a groat ; but if a knift (hould not be fit to cut

quills, it may still be very valuable for many other purpos-'s. In like

manner, though the materials may be good, where wit and humour are

attempted, unleft an efs.iy be struck off in a luppy moment, it is little

valueJ ; but if it be written in a plain, and unafl'e:ted manner, it may be

very much es'eemed.

Thoughu on Hypocriiy, &c. are received, as the writer will tee, B»'

february i». Correspondents will please obierve, that at the Be« is .

generally put to prels a considerable time before publication, the receipt of

their pieces cannot be acknowledged so soon as they might expect.

The efsay on Furtunc-huntmg is come to hand. Pity it is so long.

Antinuimt it respectfully intbrmed, that though the Editor wiflies t*

oblige all, he (fads himself runn'ng so fjit in arrears to his correspon-

den:s, that he dAes not kmw how to overtake them.

Anti-ftrmcr gentral '\» thankfully received.

The song by j1. S. and the comrounicationt by the fimmx-biintir, ate

.come to hand, aiid ihill appear as soon as convenience, will permit.

PkEMIUMS.

At the desire of the gentleman who gives the premium of two guin^ai,

roffered in vol. vii. p. 2-ii4, it is hereby restricted to original el'says in

yerte only, that are not of a great length,

A premium also of two guineas will be given by the Editor, for the

best original eftay in Pnse. The competition pieces for these premium),

to be transmitted to the Editor, postpaid, on or betbre the 1st of Novem-

ber next, accompanied each with a sealed note, containing the name and

addrefs of the writer, none of which (hall be opened unlets the succeftfnl

oieces.

The Editor reserve* a power to with-hold the premiums altogether,,

unleft the judges, to whom the pieces Ihall be tubmitted, think toiue one

M' tliem are deserving of it.

Abstract and speculative reasoning, especially where it b*« a mttaphy-

s\ci\ tendency, fliould be avoided, and perspicuous brevity studied.

" 1

" J

«« ^

"1
" t

«(

••A
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''
To the Edilor of the Bee.

ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN;

StR,

Fadl'ii tit dttctmui avfrni,

"I'is fasy info hell ro f.'llj

Bu'/to get out agii:i ii ail.

Viau.

The ground of the first war," sajs Dr Swiff, "af.
" ter the revolution, as to the part we had in it,

*' was to make France acknow'ledge the late king,

" and to recover Hudson's bay ! But during that

" whole war the sea was almost entirely neglected^

" and the greatest part of six millions, annaajly^-cm.'

*• ployed to enlarge the frontier of the Dutch. For
•' the king was a general, but not an admirul ; and
" although king of England, was a native of Hol-
" land.

" After ten years of fighting, to little purpose,
** after the lofs of above an hundred thousand men,
** and a debt remaining of twenty millioni, wc at

'* length hearkened to the terms of peace, whtth
VOL. viii. F +

-f.V
.•'
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" was concluded with great advantages to the etn-

*' pire and Holland, but none at all to us *."

This account docs not give us much encourage-

ment to send for a second sovereign from Holland.

Dptch generosity appears to have proved a ve^ry

jni".- rable barg.iin. It is hardly pofsible, that James,

A\'iui all liis priests and dragoons, could have com-

mitted one Imndrcdtli part of this havock.

The war of 1701, remains an astoniihiag instance

of national madnefs. Charles ll. of Spain, became

justly exasperated, by what Dr Swift calls " our
" it^amojs treaty of partition." Instead of repeating

tlie trite circumstances of this transaction, I Ihall il-

lustrate it by an exact and interesting parallel. Let

us suppose, that for some years before the death of

queen Elitabeth, all Europe had foreseen that fhe

was to die childlefs, thait James vr. of Scotland was

to be her succefsor, and that bj such an increase

of dominion, England was to secure a decisive addi-

tion of power and importance. " No," exclaimed

the Dutch, the French, and the Austrians, " we
*' cannot, Elizabeth, permit you and your people to

" chuse a sovereign fpr England. We all know
" that Mmster James f is a fool. He has married a

" daughter of the king of Denmark ; and hence the

" Britiil) empire would become but a province to

" the court of Copenhagen. We have formed a

" much better plan, and you must adopt it. Jersey,
*' Guernsey, and Plymouth, Dover caatle,t and the

• The Conduct of the Allies.

'^ Heory ]v. of France ased to c«U hia ecw
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'* county of Kent, are to compose a frontier in tl.c

^ hands of his must christian majesty. The isles c f

" Wight, Anglesea, and Man, must be delivered uji

*' to their High Mightinefses for the CDnvenience of

" importing gin, and you must likewise permit them
" to catch and cure pilchards on the coast of Corn-
** wall. To Ireland you never had any tith but

" that of a robber, and as you are detested by the

" whole nation, to the very last man, it is neeef-

" sary, for preserving the balance of pcjeer, to de-

" clare them independent. As for the rest of

" your dominions, we have brought you a C£RMA>r
" master, born at the distance of a thousahd

" miles, a stranger to your country, your laWs,

" your manners, and your language. In defence of
" bis right, we have disembarked on the coast of
" Yorkfliire two hundred thousand armed ruffians

;

" and unlefs you instantly acknowledge him as suc-

" cefsor, vft (hall spread desolation from Caithnefs

" to the lahd^s end. If his Danifh majesty declinw

" to afsist us in opposing his son>in-law, our admi-
*' rals have orders to beat Copenhagen about his

" ears. We are perfectly determined ; and before

" we give up the point, we (hall spend the last drop
" of our blood, and the last farthing of our m6ney ;

" besides diving into more debt' th*h~ dttr pbstet^ity

** can pay off in an hundred generations.*' Perhapa

you may fancy this stile a burlesque ; but the di-

vision of the territories of a'gireat nation was
denounced in a tone of more outrageous inso-

lence. On the news of this projected partition,

Charles, to disappoint such harpies, transferred his

dominions, by a testament, to Philip Duke of A;)jou,
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the second son of the dauphin of France, and grand-*

son of Lewis xiv. England determined, at all ha'

zards, to enforce the pretended right of tlw archduke

Charles, the second son of Leopold emperor of Ger*

many. The alleged reason was, lest Lewis ihould

unite France and Spain under his own goTemment<

' We hastily engaged in a war," says Dr Swift,

*' which hath cost us stXTX millions ; and after re-

** pe&ted, as well as unexpected succefs in arms, hath

*' put tts and our posterity in a worse condition, not

** only than any of oilr allies, but than even our con-

" quered enemies themselves*.''* To complete the

farce, in the courss of this war, the emperor him-

self died on the ist of May 1705, and about six

years after, his eldest son Joseph j upon which, in

the year 171 1, his secon 'n Charles, who had been

our intended king of was declared emperor.

Hence, even upon our own madprinciples, it became

ttill more necefsary to oppose his succefsion than

that of the duke ot Anpu. The war was, therefore,

put to an end as fast as pofsible. By the peace, be-

sides Minorca and Gibraltar, we obtained a partial

right of trading to Spaniih America, which produced

tlie Spanifli war of 1739, and Nova Scotia, which

produced the French war in 1756. The whole ori-

gin, progrefs and termination of this contest, displays

Buch a series of blunders as never, I hope, disgraced

any history except <jur own.
•* Let truth employ ten thouiind aeveral tongue*,

«' And every tor|ae bring in a teveral tale,

" And every tale condcmnj us all for ni«d men." r

• The Conduct of the Allicir
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'to Dr Swift, chiefly, we are indebted for having

escaped the destruction of another campaign. His

pamphlet, dietinguiflied for boldnefs, perspicuity, and

tlafsical simfdicity. excited a sort of political earth'

quake ( and, more than all his admirable verses, must

endear him to distant posterity. Yet, even at this day,

we are deafened about the glorious victories of thef

duke of Marlborough, and tliough by the death of

the emperor Joseph, the object of dispute Was utt^r«*

ly extinguiflied, a crowd of authors, even at this day«

lament that our commander was checked in the ca->

reer of pillage and butchery. Happy might it have

been for this country, had Marlborough, with aU his

forces, perillied on lh(! field of Blenheim ; sinice it

may be supposed, that such ' stroke would at dnce

have blasted our crusades upui the conti.<«ent. As if

his Grace had not enjoyed sufHcient oj^rtunities of

plundering the treasury of the nation, as if the ma-

nor of Woodstock, the palace of Blenheim *, and an

hundred thousand pounds a-year t, had not be«Jn a-

dequate to the services of himself and his dutchefs,

we are saddled with an annual payment of five thoti^

sand pounds to Jiis family for ever. When a Consti-

tution, deserving that name, fliall succeed our present

political anarchy, it is not difficult to foresee some of'

the Arst objects of reformation. The eatl of Cha*

tham enjoys four thousand pounds »<year, because

• Dr Swift MtimaKs WoodKock at forty thoujind poundi, and adds,

thatBlenhetm houte hid cost two hundred thouiand pound), and was at

thttime of his writing ui^nyhtd,

f The sum hai been itated higHer, but »uch computationt are alwayt

Jft part at randomi

ii
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his father added seventy millions to the national

debt. The duke of Richmond raises from the city

of London an annual revenue, said to be twenty
thousand pounds, because he is descended from the

natural son of a criminal *, who deserved an hun-
dred times over to have been flogged out of human
society.

Whatever were the merits of the peace of Utrecht,

It gave the utmost offence tn George i. The duke
of Ormond, and Lord Bolingbioke, were compelled to

fly their coimtry, and Harley, earl of Oxford, Among
others, was arrested and sent to thcv tower, though

he was at that time so much indisposed by the gra-

vel, that Dr Mead declared his removal was at the

hazard of his life. He was confined for two years,

and at last dJsmifsed without a trial. The illustri-

ous family of Ormond was finally ruined. The
conduct of what was called the whig partr, at this

period was such, as might have been expected from
a horde of Tartars. Such plain language cannot be

employed by an historian like SmoUet, writing for a
sum of money ; and whose bulky production, to en-

sure a sale, must be in some measure adapted to the

vices of the public j but the facts here stated are

Unquestionably true, and truth, while it requires no
Icndernefs of investigation, disdains all subterfuges.

From this time forward, during many years, our
histpry presents a tiresome, uniform, and disgusting

scenq, ,On ac^pifiit of our connection with Hanover,
Nve engaged,in ,,5^variety of abaurdband expensive al-

liances with different nations on the continent ; and

• Charlti II.
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" is there any Briton so weak as to think, or so fool-

" hardy aa to affirm, that tins was a Britifli quar-

(( rei ' p" "^^ acted in a double capacity, as the

bullies and the bubbles of Europe. In the year

1718, we enga^eci iii another war with vSpain, and on

this occasion France f combined with England, Hol-

land, and the emperor, to invade that kingdom. How
striking is the madnefs of modern politics 1 Six years

had not yet elapsed, since the termination of a war

of ten or eleven campaigns ; and that war had been

undertaken, to prevent a French prince from succeed-

ing to the crown ti Spain, lest, as a certain conse-

quence, that country {hould become a province of

France. Within the ihort, the very fliort space of

six years only, France combined with his former

enemies, against that individual French succefsor.

Sir Robert Walpole X afserted in the House ofCom-
mons, that " our conduct was contrary to the law of

** nations, and a breach of the most solemn treatiesV

We could not pretend, that Spain had afforded to

Britain the most remote pretence of provocation

:

But the king of Spain had quarrelled with the em-

peror, about the pofsefsion of Sicily and Sardinia.

The war was extremely unpopular, and the Spani-

ards were compelled to submit.

Our next war with the same nation, commenced

in February 1727, with the siege of Gibraltar : And,

it is curious enough, that in this war the emperor

espoused the cause of the king of Spain; r.a a proper

itturn for our knight errantry in h&ving seconded his

* Smollet vol. x. p. 319.

\ Smollet vol. x. p. 338.
f Vpr>n the a9tb December 1718.
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a disposition of restoring the t«*i!rf3fi.tOEit»e^rb|lW

owners.,' .l^lol di^I^ifte >1|l&3^r/9Q&ncel}4«tU •>tivt \HH^
1729; t our! aw'/a.'pfeiJlianiest f adWwrfs^dHtakwgODnK*

with»,req«eseiflia£'h«J 'v«otiM-taifa«'. cir« M* pi*«jsftflv«

W bJatJindOjJjtaii «gkt" t»Mingrc«». awl-^i^nltart

"X^ uudtwbted. right ', was ^t • be4t : <bi|jt <}|at, lof. '^(1 in-

oewidi^r^^. wlib, »ftept sewing .flreMto ' hit. nei^liour's

hou^ei ri^ilaiss jLvi Ux plunder ,i\^ -,. Thi>
.
r«waifk inrjplies

Wk <ensm;« -4nt'the : oliarapter 'c«f^CJ«*rge. 11, - ,The^'UB-

gfntfrws «ff «f t^<ftv f*.5 i;t^d#.>ea;;9Qt;,«yen! ai;-we,;t9rit^e

di6*Mlty,(ff robbei;y» was. perp«etra<«^.'«p<^n a Mlplefs

n^tnoit, lopg ,|)if|a|-fi,,ith*, s^f^ct^lj^MNiJi «^': tJ^ejHftw»«^tiof

^IS^8^MicJi»,c 5(t ^n,v!v!R(! ffjift n"f"'v:"frji!fTj? oif>nT ;^n«
.

.,,(1 ^U>' be^; have to conclude, thi?. iketch in ,a fyx*

twrfl letter*;aqd I am, ^f.jr;. -^i'-, ,;£wv Ljii*.ih i£or.

#.i. 25. 17VV ,. ' ^,, . . ,.
.'.1 > ! . rTt"> . n

' »U I l.lifi
,

n»f^ MEMbiRS or ABBE BLANCHE^. -Je-aio^

iiinw ''if f c.-; ' • - ;.:;:;•.- b'anvf 1 nariiX.

t».i '^li.s.n.rf nt v(!MtiiU(fl4fr(fm-p\9^'\Jf- *'.p-fttrov

Jir, be-did «« l<3»t his reasen^ we i»w* f^liiMtvcitotxril

W#sf>lDen Qveribadowed. The idHiofj^gMhvMM^-

imAliy <beCQre his eyea, and thev feflii' »fo,^JWf/jii)rfg»

ijWMWiof;-Go!i,.Alnw^hcy con««qutniLly) fillb^iJAsii^t

^JHii ii»)mf>»i^9fU ift«4e bin} ,rSOR«e<«n0$£J^)U«r«d4

iwi.tlMt <MlhaleraM|ltt ;{<lr>b<»re:PQ{(t|fotfil^ ,bt|lM.;5>nJ3r

(«(vedl«% i^tliniibitf:iiniv I >tan . eaailj^bvlitae -^thi^

a twi<ck«i| ai^«0Tni|rt> naft,i dis^u8t<«buiiidi JiMdoimr

yJce^tfOMf Wt>.<ftfiuUd rt«.|kTQ;. 01 .^ie^-iuit. L ranpflt

oeiDpre]i«Qd. bovr a smo, natural^ gooi^i^vt^ ai&yefi

MHMilMI
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acted bnt wdl, who never wiflied but to do good,

could have ao^h fe«rs. '

It u time ttow to flnw die AIA': Bl»ichet in a

more nteresting point of viewr, and to resolve, if pof- ,

sible, the moral problem which hii life presents u«»'

We have seen how t«e lived with himself let us bow

see I10W he lived with others : It appears that from

his earliest youth he had two principles of acting

within him, which never ceased urging him in con-

trarj directions ; hence his love of indolence, when

at the samrhe was eager to adorn his mind, tfffiaifli

and bring to perfection his difierent works ; bis bodi- .

ly- organs were not adequate to those of his mind ; h»* \

ving mere imi^inatioQ than pafsion, he was restlefs,

uneasy, and wearied himself for trifles. What he ;

most dreaded wa0, the carriers of notes and expref-

ses, which irere sometimes sent to him ; he would

turn pale as they came to him. " You cannot

conceive," as he writes toliis friend, " what a hard

-exercise for me fl.% handling a pen ! there are day*

when I wooM ratUer walk two leagues than write

two lines." When he depended sdiely on himself he

couldnot have any sudden - unlefs they were tdjw;

sal«tely«ndispensible. I recoliest a very odd trait, to

say«o worsen whidi lie always reprcache ' himself for.

The firiendihip that a great man honoured him with,

who vTas equally to be praised for his pure awnners,.

hit talents, and his understanding, was one of the

principal reasons for his joamey 1» England. He

had been in London but a few days, when the dudc^

of «« »Kq» tirrto amhnfaaHar there, Wa»

much hurried to add to an important dispatch a traa-

fjL. viii. ft . %\.,
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slation of some speeches in paitliiiitnent. Thexhike 4fi-*

vided them into three parts, took one himself, gtim

.

another tohiS'seoretarj, and hastily secttbe otbeato

the Abbe, who understood Engliib p«cfectlj well, and

who had translated different parts of Engliih books.

The poorAbb6 no sooner sees the packet from the am-*

bafsador, and learns its contents, and 'what is ezpeci*

ted from him, than he cries out, ** Oh heavens ! how

I amtreatefl ! It is the very day I expect my waiher-

woman, and they load me like a jack^afs! What can

Idu? what biisiaefs had I is thi£- caned cotmtryi^?

He packed up his things, and fcitumad diractlyto

France. But the best is, that after such behaviour^

the duke, who knew him weU, pitied him and ^d iMt

love him the kfs for it. Some few capricious acts

and litde humours cannot tamifli sd good a chatac>

ter. I did not promise the life of a perfect, but of an

excellent man.

He did not confine hin^elf to the simple rules of good

breeding ; this man whose early infirmities had con-

siderably altered his temper, and slackened his a^t^b

vity, found, in his wiihes to serve hisfriends, a prifi*

cipleof lite which nlade him indefiatigable; one might

say sometimes that his mind was uselefs to Irim-

sdf and belonged to others. The drstrefsr of 't>th«i*«

wai painted in his face; and when'he su«^eted'a!iij|^

of his neighbours wanted necefsaries, he eould 4tbt

take any food before he had afsiste^ themv Why^^d
he . always- suc^uf the- blind ? . •It is,'* saysr- h^
'^ ibecaiBse they a)re< in want of the organ which' eoin«>

nullum pi^ } j^nd'Cheif nustbe vougltt^aAer so mask
»Ui >!;)}(«/. io noojiiis iidi t<j lijoe •»rii «t »ii ikUi/ %m
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! i ma, nwty »«rry that the modesty q£ M. iJe Che-

vane6 will not permit me to publiih the letters, .pf ^^

friend ; for, independent of the graces, the mirth,, agd

the wit, interrupted indeed sometimes by criesofgrief,

there.are some carious anecdotes, , and some portraits

very well drawn. One may judge by the foUflyving :

" I Bttbscribc with all, my heart to yonf pinion of

the late cardinal dcFleury; he was I thJnji,^ wiseand

a gpodman $ be had, if I dare say so» agreatjiwul, but

tetDpetate and moderate, who neither;adi»irre4nP'^Af^

piaed anything } who did great and Uttie,M»ings, W^^
the same maniwsr ; who with a, grejit deal,of applica-

tion, joined to much addrefs aud paticnw, rtjadered

himself capaWe of seeing every thing, ai>d cooducting

anything. He was,. a (rUsiiUeres^ed and modest mi-

nister, who loved the state and the king, and .>«ho

was nqt loved as he ought to have been by any order

of )the state i sn»an really deserving admiration, who

4^ not ,de«ire it, and who had it not." The contmu-

a,tip^(,o,fi this letter characterises too stroiigly
. tt^e

i^bt^ BJftpehefto oHiit it :
" There is, if I am apt der

ceiypda IW^t^it in all the rules, one feature isJipw-

ey«K;^W»ting, which does infinite houp*ir,tp ^ par-

4jfl)aJ„jt .was his kindnefs to men, of wort^, to men <)f

gny (Jd^untry, The holy.nwn he sentiftf, frwa ChVr

iresy otvirather from Auneaut and whWH^*?^ it is said,

^ wiihed to make » bifliopi, this.M.iGa&egrain, o£

whom! yOtt spoke to^ me, is a man^ X.know iatimate-

lyi/weU. WpuW^youibclicvse it^Sits* lie comes from

my village j he is the sou of the surgeon ofADgerville,
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Notjving, U aaore true, thi|n wh«li rhave^ufctinfoiwi-

ed yovi, ^nd you may coogratulAte me upon itk'*

One tnust have kttown the Abbi tvell to ft^ all

the WjEtrmth of this pafsage whieh appears so 'mode-

rate.

AJbout jforty years ago» M. Bowvaat was givehr

over by the faculty j he told his friend 31ancb«e,.

" from tlie character, I knovryou to have, you wai"

be always poor ; there is eve ty appearaoce, my
friend, I cannot last long, and when I am^ dead whrtt

will become of you ?" The Abb^ wifted to »eply, but

the sick man, taking advantage of his oonditioir, order-

ed him to be silent, and dictated his^laat ordersw " My
will is, that you enjoy the interest of teti thousand.

crowBs» which I have earned, for your Ufa. Don't

make any difficulties, the principal will return to my
family." M. Bouvant recovered. Some time after-

wards the Abb^ related this trait to the duchefs o€

Aumont, who was so delighted that fee urged him to'

^ell it her again. " Why,, madam, what I have just

related is nothing to what followed ; when my poof

Souvant was recovered, 1 found, him quite sorry that

he was so wdl.'*

Such was the- character, the mindf and. talents of

-this good mem. As for his life, do not let us be^raih

in believing,, or afserting that it was unhappy, be*.

cause he saw only misery. What life is exempt

from it ? For me I feel that virtue forbids roe to ,de-

plojre the lofs of him, who couM say, at the, end.

^

«very day, " Heaven is my witnefs,! h^ve Godabosne'

all things^ and mankind as well as myself." Mv^r

fciod l--fh« oftoQ kvedtltemia grefei^RG^., Jh?t g|o>
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iy$l. ' MifMuji^ViiH ScttJahd. fj
itous pafsion glist^Md in <his eyes, and was visible

irleveeyword. Have we not seen that he was the

tut^t genius of all those with whom hte'tived. When
ho ]Mre«ived himaolfdying, aU his regret was tv leave

80 many unhappy mortals behind :
" Oh !" exclaimed

h&,'** if it was but given to a mortal to make happi.

nefe aiegafey.^' The Abbe Blanchtt died at St Get-

mains -m Ar^^f, the 19th January 'i'7'84. Good men
regret himv^is friends' bewail his lofs; and the poor

Uefs his memory. '

'

.Hi ,{'> I'i'l 01 l)'>(ii .^ :.dd/- '!'! '
, . .

Farther ^ri^makks ok thb circular BixrLDivo»

CALLEDDhUKES* IK SC0TLAND,WITH CONJECTURES

COKCERKIKO -THE USES FOR. WHICUJ THESE HAVE.

s;:Eif 0R;iGiNAX.tr intended..

Continuedfrom vol. vii. p. 289.

Buitorwds of this sort, have never yet been disco-

vered in England; nor have I heard of any on the

east cosist of Scotland farther south than Rofsfliire..

M4tty vestiges of these are to be found among the

Western Isles, and along the western coasts of Scbt>

land far south. Dun M'Swene in Kilmattine parifli,

and Dim Atila in Craignifli, both in Atgyltfliire, are

thib iotJthitrtr6st I have yet heard of. Mr Pe'hnaht

hai" described, with great accuracy, tht remains of

txvif'structures of that sort in Gleti'^ig ; and Dbune-

doi^itdittay in the pfttifh of Reii in Stitherland, has

been'tlctiitately deiscrHjcd'by'Hie reverend Mr PajJ*.*

Th^'are also fVequen'tlj^ tio bb niet With in tJie Sh^^-*"

laiid^sles, as appears from the foHovvitig extract of i'"

letter fteiK Arthur Nich<ds6n, yburigtt, tJf LoeReai"

* So I <iaJ this word ihuuld be spclc.
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ral, he th^usfiro eeds'i"^^
"^"'^ '^•- '"^^ '""^ '^^"'"

"i» I flidll '^Ve jriju;** sAye fie, " ktr acd^t ofitftte

principal on^, wWch T conjectured tb haVelji^^tlte

residence or strong hold of their princ6 for th* t'itfte.

It IS situated on a small island, aboMt half a iVilfc

long, lying off the S. E. end'df thi^ fcoiIi\tr^.'''^*his

castTii'^ stands about twenty ySrd^' ftbtii't^ri sta; atild

seerti's'WU of a different kitid ftbitt' siiljf-'Others' in

the cbutitiry, there being no diithes rtimd ii ;^'l«it

I can trace a slight stone d;k^that<Has en'cfompafied

it. iriuscasyfe ii byfartfie tiibst 'fcttttrfe of ^"^ in

t^is couiitry,' it being still f6rty.flv«iffetM!*liI- It

is biiilVrbund a circrilar court; twenty feet dian^eter.

fou enter thtoiigh thfe"walli from the Side nliixlf'the

sea, by a low door intb the court V on 'tile oppt>«ite

side of which, is a door "raised thi-ee "feet from the

ground, which leads to the stair. Thi itair is platCed

in the'heaft of the wall, and leads up^j' high tiar-

rbV^'^feps to the top of the building. The thttkifi^s

of the wall is sixteen feet. The ivhole height H 'xK-

vided into'^t*'^^ aborftt five ftct high. '^h of these

stories or §i]ileries go niund the buildla^g^ the heart

of the wai-ittcept Whiel*' the Stair ii^|p|^upts. In

the inside^ the building there are '%Tm ranges of

square hofe#*dii)lWOge going from idlJm to top,

which divw|0te iH»6le structure JtD^M^I|Mfee unequal

segments. Tliese holes are separated R^m each o-

ther by one or two stones' thicknefs ; and are from

iHfhFfehes to'a fbot square. I ir^^gffl'i mif li'^e

been intende4 for throwing mitsileweapons from, in

case of the enemy getting pofsefsion <^thft,qqmrt»
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*V The galleries are divided fro u one another bjr

broad thin atones, which form so many floors and

roofs. The building on the outside appears to taper

considerably, till within one-third of the whole

height, when it goes up perpendicularly ; and rather

seems to £bU without the plumb *. The inside wall

is plumb, .What makes me imagine that this has been

the seat of the prince is, that the place next adjacent

to it is called Conigiburg, vrhich is the Norwegian

term for king's seat." All these buildings, he re*,

marks, are of dry stone. ,
,

The structure here described, resembles those of

DomsdiUa, and of Gltn-elg, (which last I have seen

since the former part of this paper was written, and .

exanttined ^ixh great care,) much more thap it does

those of Dunagglesag and Dun^obin, though they all

agree in their leading features. The stairs, and the

galleries in the heart of the wall, being tl)e most

striking peculiarity of these buildings, and wh$it [9

most difficult to comprehend, I ftiall take soqie pains

to/endcr these intelligible, < ,^ ^^^^ ^

.,,,,),^, f„. Section, \ _^ .7^,/,,
•

* Tills IS « peculiarity not obsehrabU in any 6f tliojc lliive lee'n «t
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The above Iketdli ttAfh^^^^^oikA to iti^feJeftr*

section of one of tWese tittvXvii '4yall>, in 1i#Mch tfco

iiiner surfticeM fakien dttwft, to W to 1*^ flie' staihii

and galleries open to th» ^e# ; you «iay l«^»i!p|><»*)4

to enter the lowermost 4tair' irt A, atscfcnd tht flight

of steps, and you land on the horizoot*! gallery R;

Bbfore you can reach life other flight of «MJps J*0tt

4nust move forvi'ard to F ; tfndso on rtrtlnd the whc4«

'

building, tin you I'each Vhe fooe of tlie itext flight of

steps at H. This you hsceiid fill y6u rea<Jh tHfc se-

cond gallery at I. Here you agftih proceed fbrward

rotind tfie vflioli! ftnia till you aWivA at the third

flight of steps K ; artd by a similar procefs,j(«^ated

at every giUer^, yoA at fast gain the top ofthe inrhole. .

If he pa^on w^ich the engraving is made be bei«

in'a circular form, yott will thus hive awent perffeot

idea of these stalrt and gaBcri^s, HVhithyfttt WiH eiasfi

ly see are altogetfiefufdike to tk')se1natay other buifd-

ing on the globe, arid cfeafly indicdtie that thtejr tntost

have Seen apprppriatod to ebthd' partitfilAt j)uri>6sei

very different from an^i* of ^fc to'^itiafy toels of life."

1' fhali next tridfeaVoJufr to 1£adb^)itwhA tht^e piilrposet

•were. ''

-f

above des^M^dW^^ti^iifpt'op^i^^My','^

When tlie mannefii of a p*b^, and the customs t?

ivhi<jli M^^i^.^"i!^ h4We^C)htt«gWpoiirj.|i <oouhtry

•wher* ftt''4t^'«f'^i'iPi«f|:««>^iiiKkiiovmi'i4vtaiufcbMp»

^mv^«l\^^^^^^9^'«^^^^^ heeKio surest <«

to r'esii^ Wle'^a-<^igcrdF'<ftti«'-ft»^^ teng.- period;,ti^Tfe>f

memofial of the uses for wh'ch they wereriorigioally

intended, may be totally lost j and it may become.*
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n>«Wer.>9^IKerj great diiRguUy, to,fQi;r|» evep a prt»-

b^;^ ,cmtftmc qq tiiat Hc^d, Svwh js actuall/ the

cs^M BWeutt^it'i ,regar4,^p,^hp^se buildings which

£^m tbf ol^ect of our present inquiry ; no record,

D<»itiT%dit;u>n even is prcsetved of their origin and

uses, fornaecl/* it was customary to ascribe every

stupenduous . i^ndeTUking to, the ancient race of

giants, wi^lpi,which traditionvy ^history had peopled

evesy c^^try of. jhe ^qb^.i^ r«?>S*^ t>me3 ;
but we

danot?^i}d..t^i?t, thi« miiyeT>^l bias t^s i^cje here.

The o«Uy cirquipstaace that bears the appearance of

tradHion in, this oa^e jia the, vvflgar n(in»??,usHalIy ap-

pfopriated to (h^se acructqjesf viz. tbt JruiePs houit,

as ^he druid's hoiise: of I^un-agglesag ,the druid's

hou^e of Gkuelg, t^c^ But it is well known, that

moat things that are extraordinary in.Spotland, have

been attributed blindly to th^ druids, so that Uttle re-

liance can be had upon this circutastance.

Modern antiquarians, ^s might be expected, are

divided in opinion concerning the, uses of these struc-

tures i but these conjectures maybe all reduced to the

Allowing* yiiB.^rff, that they have be^ intended to

serve the purpose of watch towers ; or second, places

of defence ; third, habijatiQW for the princes or gran-

dees 6£sa»aaiftl i/»»rt-&, jp.' wes ofxeUgMW vrqrfliip

;

each of whiclfeilMiLbe cons. ieJfed in •t^ffi i . „o

" M*Ny |>etsoi>i-*!flli«N'e X\m. xW^i^^^^^f we'ie

«rectedi like th6.vr8tch.tower| on tbe souther^ P?*^t?

«f Spaing te aerve M beacons, 40^ y(\y\f\, ftr^^ ,^ig.b„t

^e lightedi, t»; s4Km>tli«ec9»fl^%i^§g^ ©f.^.i^vasioe

( . . . : / .

•
,
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by an enemy. The stairs in the heart of the w«JI

were supposed to lead to the top^ like the/ > stairs of

a modern light-house, for the purpose of giviufQ an

alarm. To render this conjecture more probable,

those who have adopted it, haveafsumed as ^postuta-

tuttiy that no tower of this kind is to be found

that is not within sight of some others ; and that a

series of these towers may be traced, thus within

view of one another, nil along the coast. Few words,

however, will ba necefsary to refute this hypothe-

gjg. >«tWwo> •!)/« Ittof* ii{rtj«n.' .."itiaaioti?' i-rtt

1ft the first place, it is not true that these struc-

tures are always so placed, as to be seen from each

other. I do not recollect to liave seen one that i?

within sight of two others ; and I have sea; one at

Dunbeath in C&ithnefs, which is placed in a deep

valley, surrounded with high banko on every side,

that cannot perhaps be seen from ai.y point of view

at two Ifundred yards distance ; thi-* one, thsrefore,

could not have been intended for that purpose. )lfi(i'-

2, The site of these buildings is almost in all ckses

improperly chosen for this use. I have indeed seen

sortie of them on the top ofan eminence, but in ge-

neral they are "placed rather in a valley, or on a decli-

Vity, Dear the bottom of the hill, as at Glenelg and

Dun-agglesag.

3. It hippens that there are very often two of

these sthictures in the same valley, very near' to one

aliotheti" ak 'is 'pattitularly remarkable at Glenelg,

Whti^ethe' tWo //A»WJ stttrid upon the southerndecli-

Vi«*y 6f the hilV, in the same valley, at the distance of

not more than half a mile from each other, which
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clearly proves that theycould never ihave been inten-

tlcd for WBtch towers. And '. ^t h^iKxtjiim •»'i<>u

Lastly^ in a mounti.inous country like Scotland,

tops of high hills, ivi:ii!n view of each other at a

f^reat distance, formed natural, alarm-posts, so infinite-

ly anpcrior to any artificial work, for tliis purpose,

that our forefathers must have been totally desti-

tute of common sense, if they could ever have form-

ed an idea of substituting such imperfect works n

these in their stead. Othe. invincible objections to

this hypothesis, arising from the construction of

these piles themselves, might be urged ; were it

licre necefsary. » .,- ^|,^,

2. Forts, or places nf strength, ^-i; '

I find that an opinion very generally prevails, espe-

cially among those who live at a distance, and nevev

have seen any of these buildings, th»t they have

undoubtedly been erected for the purpose of defence

;

but neither does this hypothesis appear to be te-

nible when it is nearly examined. Uto^'

In the 1st. place, these buildings are so construc-

ted,; that they could have contained but very few

persons, in proportion to the immense expence of e-

recting them. In those times it was iiecefbary to

flielter, the whole body of the people, moii, women,

and children, from the rage of their enemies, and al-

so their cattle, and valuable efFects. The modern

idea of iR) fortreis, defended by a few wr?rri<?r6, to ae-

cureithe pofsefsion of theivPuntry,,,would havpj-been

laughed at as ridiculous. ;foi', as^Bulitacyiexpeditif^s

woce ,»tr;jthat time msi'^liytpv^grtajsryjija^^t 9f ft«Vt

N
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continuance, these atroug holds woald have be«n

pafscd by as of no avail, or at best it would only have
Ueen necessary to leave a guard sufficient to overawe
the garrison, and to prevent a sally from it^ to sur-

prise them while they were busy pillaging the ooun-

a. The situation of these places efFectually refutes

the idea of their having been built for defence. Ca-
ledonia abounds with high mountains, and inacccfsible

rocks and fens, which would have been chosen as

the situation for ph-^es of defence ; for in such situ-

ations little art would have been necefeary to render

them impregnable. But it has been already ob-

served, that tljese buildings are seldom to be found

thus situated. The castles of future times were in-

variably so placed. Some of these dbunes are phced
in, the very bottom of deep vallies, as that at Dun-
bcath, jin particular, which is so uear to a steep

rock, tbat rises much above it, that a stone might
easily be thrown by the hand from it into the heart

of the circular area itself. No person will believe

that any set of men could have been so stupid as to

chusesuch a situation for a place of defence.

3. There is not, within any. one of these structures

that I have examined, the smallest appearance of a
well, though water is always near them on the out-
side J and though it is not denied that it is pofsible

wells might have Letn there, that are now filled up,
yet there is no probability tliat if these wells had
ever been there, the memory of them, by tradition,

would have been entirely lost. I hivve seen many
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ancient fortifications in which the wells had been en-
tirely filled up, but the place where they had been
18 always pointed out by the country people in the
neighbourhood. And

Lastly, it is certain that there never was, iii any
of these structures, tJie smallest opening in the wall,

ouHvard, through which any kind of inilsile weapon
could have been throv/n, to annoy the afsailants ; all

the apertures in the wail^ (which are in many cases
very numerous,) being or. the inside towards tlje cir-

cnlp.r area, where they could have been of no service
had this becu the original intention of these struc-
tures. There is even good reason to believe that
the stairs, in no case while the buildings were entire,

reached the top of the wall ; so that the afsailants

might have come with great (safety to the very foot
of the wall, and deliberately puUtd it down, while
those within must have patiently waited their fete,

without a pofsibility of giving their afsailants the
smallest annoyance.

From these considerations, to mention no more, I
do not think it pofsible for any person seriously to
believe that these structures had ever been intended

!^9,«j:y« as. places of defence. .. ^ -

to s:>M*.-tfc-in(«t, ,^0 be continued. = ,,i.:t'|,*t.

-r— --*.-.-. -y:-.-

i-JiiLi '^^ '*" Editor of the Bee. ; . . • ,r„
'

AVtlro beeA for some months pdst m such, a ppor
strife bf health as to be oljliged to forego i^iy mu,,-!!

amusement of reading, I fiad not an opportunity, till

very lately, to know of the very obliging letter ad-
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drefsed to mfcby yourcorreSpdndent C.].vo].6.pJt8o

who has so kindly interested himself in my welfares

I embrace the earliest opportunity of returning

thanks for his benevolent inquiries. To complainox

the natural distrefses of senility would indicat'; a

weaknefs that a wise man ftidUld be afliamed to own^

These are the imavoidable consequences of age, and

must be s\ibmftted to by every person whose years

it fliall please heaven to prolong bej'ond the usual lot

of humanity; but the burden becomes the lefs op-

prcfsive, from the certainty that it is not long thiif

these evils can endure. The human frame gradually

falls to pieces, and in a few years suffersits heaven-

ly viaitof to eSQBpe, in spite of the efforts of friends

or of foes to prolong its visit to this transitory

scene.

Yet, though this consideration affords a kind of

melancholy comfort, nothing can altogether remove

the uneasy sensations that are the necefsary conse-

quences of human sufferings ; nor is it pofsible for

any human being, advanced in life, not to utter with

emphasis, at times, such exprefsions as these: ** fe

hel agt dt In jeunefse .'" ' Rejoice O young man

in thy, strength, for age is dark and unlovely !'* or

not most cordially to wifh that all those who have it

nowin their power to enjoy this fine season of youth,

might be induced to prolong the period of it ai long

as pofsible. I much doubt if the desire of prolong-

ing life itself, which nature hath so providentially

imprefsed as ah instinctive sensation on ill theoni-

mat drefttion,' can be more ardently wifiied fot? by

old men, in general, than thtit youihs would avail
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themselves properly of the pgwers of that hap-

py period of life. Young people, who uaturally

advert to their owa feelings more than to those of o-

thers, too often overlook this circumstance, and
complain of the tediousnefs of an old man when he
attempts to convince them of the gre„c importance of
cautionary precepts. Nor is it in this instance

only that harlli judgements are formed, from an
inattention to the feelings of others, in our journey-

through life. It is in like manner the cause of infi-

nite jarrings, misunderstandings, and unhappinefs,

between the near relations of hufband and wife, pa-

rents and children, compaai'ons and friends ; connec-

tions, which, but for this heedlefsnefs of mind, are

uaturally calculated to smooth the difficulties that oc-

cur in our " pilgrimage through life, though too fre-

quently they prove the source of our greatest uneasi-

nefs. .ir„^^t+ -' '«M"'^*4|^Hf¥4«!w)h;-.;S^«f'^i*

But, Sir, I fear I fhall become tiresome. And
though, when I look back to the many hours of hap-
pinefs |that I myself might have enjoyed in the ear-

lier part of lifp, had I been then duly aware of the

.
importance of this consideration, it is impofsible not

to feel the most poignant regret at having suffered

them to pafs away far ei'tr without enjoyment, or

not anxiously to, wifli that others may profit by the

dear bought experience
, yet when I also recollect

with hojw much indifference, to give it the mildest

name, I fhould then have listened to similar hints

from aged jiersons, the pen drops from my hand
in despair of benetltijig those whose happinefe J wiJk

BQOSt anxiously to promote,
, .^.^ ^^.^^^.^

ri
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Adieu, then, good Sir, for the present. Continue

to promote industry, sobriety and aconomy, and to

cherifh the beneficent affections of mankind ; and if

ever you fliould attain to an advanced period of life,

you will then feel that the consciousncfs of this will

afford you a pleasure that nothing else can confer.

Should the approach of good weather bring addition-

al strength, you may perhaps hoar again from your

friend and wellwiflier. Senex.

READIKG MEMORANDUMS.

.
Continuedfrom vol. vii./>. 176.

Avoid all heating, fermented, and spirituous liquor;^

" Wliich unntrve the limbs,

« And dull the noble mind."

It is not the hard bed, nor the homely board, that

give stings to poverty : The opprefsive insolence of

proud frosptrity alone can wound the ingenuous

mind.

The satisfaction arising from a coRsciousnefs of in-

nocence, are not of a fugitive kind : Thtyr will sup-

port us in the midst of the most trying calamities of

human life.

Joy is of prodigious service to the features ; it

makes agreeable people look still more agreeable ;

and it makes even ugly beings to be endured..

He who is not born to alter the opinions of the age

he lives in, ought always to respect them, «o long as

they are consistent with virtue and morality*

7o le (ontinued.

mfk
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TUE LIFE, DEATH, AND WONDEK.FOL ATCH»VEMXNTS OP

£»HUND Bu&K£, A M£W SALLAB.

'I*; *j(tl to ,
. . ,

,
Uf all the deedi of high reoovm

""'^'''-^
' Antiquity can brjg on, '-,'''•

»'i>^it>IV- ;)..fi'on>'U<*nU('s timet, to More that kiU'd ,. ,.
Old WantJey'a famous dragon, ' '•"f" '^

•
.

'
. ., • . •]% .ty^f '.'

By heroes (acred or profane, , ,,

By pagan, Jew, or Turk, '**'"'''"" *"<* i(f».°-I
«

There's none thil day can be compared

With those ofEdmund BvKKE t ~ - ...

•<{ "it

Inur'd wa> EvMuick from kit youth
*

', To squabble* and .to fighting, 1

,
.^nd scenes of war and detp'ratedMd«(

C.^*".« s^V'J-' HealvMy«t(.»JcdeJightw^.j,ijBatHU auuA
But not that savage kind of war, 't<^ "

^_^^, My hearers may suppose, .'*
,

' ,^or EDMUND'iWIter got a scar, '- V
f'i'.t ,hmi<i'r Nor riflt'da.blopiydose. ,,i

sifj jon ,,,. jj^

Far diff'rent arms' did he emplajr 0"?, rftiitj; '>i'.(

;. Than those pur soldiers weild, , J'
.

,"'
.

tlis dagger was an argument, ' '"'
"1 *»**'t'<*

And sophistry his ihield. ihattBi

) ,.._ Reasons, like red-hot balls he threwj
'

With Edmukd none could eope,'' '*!? 3tiT
M !(->*• .!But in • mcttphn was siaiji,,

, ^ ^i-,^-
Or perift'd by a trope.

'* (^JUi . ,

un ;jii? at htf yu:.
Thus many a year this hero fought, ,•,

His fotne still rising higher, ^'" nttllj

Till age at length crept slowly on.
And damp'd his nuctislifire^ q In i»t >w qI

.iltdsii

As candle^ give a brfithtef kla««<'£ys " J}P P-JjJiJjr

<Juit ere their witk be dooe, i, , „

$0 Ed M u N e;.£lann'd some mighty deit ' ' '' "*

^^ ^A. 1
Befor? bis coune was run.

•" ^ On rtiture glory muling, • '« "' ewl 9

V I U«; i„ An angel fsm before him glanc'4, ,17.
Rich odours round diffusing.

'

vat. viii,
'

i f
.'if
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Enthron'd between two d'umond eye«i

Sat love, and jovt anJ miith,

And glitt'ring like the morning star,

She scarcely touch'd the earth,

Tumultuoui pafsions thro' his frame

In wild diaurder ran ;

For who tmmov'd such charms can see

Is mote—or lefs—than man.

And thus Ihe rais'd her gentle voice, -

And wav'd her lily hand,

A wretch I'orlorn, O Edmund ! hear,

From Gallia's neighb'ring land

—

From Gallia's land to thee 1 fly,

O vindicate my cause,

O tree me t'rom the hated honds

Ot'barb'rous modern laws.

So (halt thou, Edmund, with me Aarc
The plenitude of blifs,

And, as an earnest, I bestow

This soft and meJting kifs.

Prick'd by the hi-av'nly teniper'd steel,

As once old Satan rose,

So Edmund started from his bed.

And threw off all the clothes.

Scar'd at the view, the vision fled.

For much unus'd was fhe.

Such sights .ns Edmund's fhrivel'd /kin,

And spindle limbs to see

And now the knight his armour took.
And seiz'd his pond'rous spear.

And oft, by way of exercise.

Made pufhcs at the air.

His corslet next he buckled on.
His helm so bright to see,

And thus .iccoutred, out he rufli'd,

Fall arm'd in cap-a-pee.

O had you feen the strange surprise,

O had you heard the rout,

Whin first in this most fieice disguise,

The hero ventur'd out.

March 14. >:!

'

\
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Sijme thouglit old Hamlet's bucktam gliojt

Had usi; in evil hour
j

Whilst others judg'd the jointed m.iil

Hud willt'd from out the tower.

But Edmund soon convlnc'd them all

That on his legs he stood,

And th.it his arm, tho' chill'd with age,

Wjs yet of flelh and blood.

Full tilt he ran at all he (net,

And round he dealt his knocks.
Til! with a backward stroke ,it List,

He hit poor Chariey Fox.

Now Charm V was, of all his frienJs,

- " The warmest friend he iiad

;

So when he ftlt this gracelefi blow,
He deein'd the man was mad.

With griff his gcn'rous bosom rose,

A griff too great to hide-}

* . And as the stroke wad somL-whit hard,
" Me Sit him down and cry'd.

» But not a whit did Edmukd feel.

For at his friend he flew,

Rciolv'dbfCo.e the neighbours round '

* To beat him black and blue.

Tlicn Charles indignant started up.
The meagre form he took,

And with a giant's awful grasp,

His rusty armour fliook.

' O have ye S"en a mastiff strong,

^> ,
A (hlvciing lap-dog tear ?

, Th'-n may you judge how Edmund did

When tlaw'd by Chari.es a[jpcar.

But yet his gauntlet down he threw,
In beauty's cause to fight, ^

And d.ir'd .ill Christendom to prove f "

His courage and his might.

And v.'ild he roam'd the country round',

A-d .i.igfV -.co.irs tiie stie 'ts.

And tweiks the n isc, or kicks the bicich.
Of cv'ry whij he mtcti.-*'*-"'^ •

6^
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Xht neigbbeun fint were all turprU'd,

Then forry ai he putt

Then Uugh'd his antic freaks to sect

But angry grew at last.

And lo ! an Amazon ttept out.

One WoLSTONKCKArr her namVr
Rcsolv'd to (top hit mad carecfi

Whatever chance became.

An oaken taplin^ in her hand*

Full on the foe die felli

Nor could his coat of rusty itecl

Her vig'rous strokes repel.

When, strange to see ! her copq'ring staff.

Returning leaves o'erspread,

Of which a verdant wreath was wove,

And bound around hsr head.

But heavier ills on Edmund wait.

He seeks to 'scape in vain,

For out there rulh'd a fiercer foe.

Whose dreaded name was Pa i n E ;
. ,

A club he bore, whose parent tree

In westernclimates grows,

And woe to him whose haplefs head

Its stroke in anger knows.

As he who once, with strength divine^

Earth's munsters cou'd appall.

Who gagg'd old triple Cerberus,

And deans'd th' Augean stall

;

Like him this Paine the world did range,.

Its monsters to subdue.

And more than Hercules he fought,

And more than him he slew.

This dreadful foe, when Eomvno saw.

He felt his fate and sigh'd.

His head received thi thun ;'ring blow

—

He fainted, gasp'd, and died.

And now his wand'ring spectre walks.

By n:ght,anJ eke by day,

A warning to the thoughtlefs crew.

That beauty leads astraj.

Marih i^

^
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ZIMEO, A TALE.

- Continuedfrom p. ^t.

" The great Darnel, sovereign of Benin, whose heir I

am, sent me, according to the ancient custom of the king-

dom, to be educated by the husbandmen of Onebo. I

was given in charge to Matomba, the wisest among them,

the wisest of men ! At the court of my father, his coun-

sel had often prevented evil, and been productive of good.

While he was yet young, he retired to that village, in

which, for ages, the heirs of the empire have been educa-

ted. There Matomba enjoyed all the pleasures that a be-

nign fey, a bountiful soil, and a good conscience can be-

stow. In the village of Onebo there were no animosities,

no idlenefs, no deceit, no designing priests, no hardnefs of

heart. The young princes had none but the most excel-

lent examples before their eyes. The wise Matomba made

me lose those sentiments of pride, and of indolence, that

the court and my earlier instructors had inspired me with.

1 laboured the ground, like my master and his servants j

I was instructed in the operations of
^
agriculture, which

makes all our riches : I was taught the necefeity of being

just, a duty incumbent on all men, that they may be able

to educate their children, and cultivate their fields in peace j

and I was (hewn, that princes, like the labourers of Onebo,

must be just towards one another, that they and their s.i.b-

jects may live happy and contented.

" My master had a daughter, the young Ellaroe ; I lo-

ved her, and soon found that, my pafsion was returned.

We had both of us preserved our innocence inviolate j I

saw no other in the creation but her ; (he saw no other

but me, and we were happy. Her parents turned thi*
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pafsion to our mutual advjiitagc. I was ol)edient to every

command of Matom'oa, in the ho])« of making myielf

worthy of Ellaroe j and the hope of preserving her place

in my lieart, made every duty delightful to her. My at-

tainments were all due to her, and her's to me. Five

years had we thus spent, with increasing attachment, when
I demanded pcrmif'ioii of my father to espouse Ellaroe.

O how I cheriflied the thought, tliat (he would be my
companion on the throne, and my friend in every period

of life

:

j'
.

" I was expecting the answer o"", my fa'.Iier. when two

merchants of Portugal arrived at Oneio. Tliey brought,

for sale, some implements of ''..ibandrv, several articles for

domestic use and some trifles of dre H. for women and children.

\Vc gave them ivory in e.\r"-,aiige, and geld dust. They
would have purchased slaves, but none, except criminals,

are sold in .Bi;nin j and there were none of thosu in the

village of Onebo. 1 questioned them withrcgaidlo the arts

and the manners of Europe. 1 found in your arts many
superfluities, and in your manners much contradi. lion.

You know the pafsion which the blacks have for mu^i« and

dancing. The Portuguese had many instruments unl.nowii

to us ; and every evening they played un them ;he i^aytst

and most enchanting airs. I'he young people of the vil.

lage gatliered together, and danced around them ; and

there I danced with Ellaroe. The strangers brought us

from their lliips the most exquijite wines, with liquors

a:id fruits that were delicious to our taste. They sought ~

our frienJfliip, and we loved them truly. They informed

us, one day, that they were now obliged to leave us, and

to return to their country : The news affected the whole

village, but no one more than Ellaroe. They told us,

with tears, the day of their departure ; they said they

would leave us with Icfs regret, if wc would give them.
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aa opportunity to testify their regard, by entertaining u'

on lioard their il.ips. They prcfsed us to repair to them
the next morning, with tiie young men, and the prettiest '

girls of the village. Accordingly, conducted by Matomba,
and by some old people, for the sake ot' decency, we set

off for the (hips.

" Oncbo is but five miles from the sea, and we werg
upon the (hore an hour after sun-rise. We saw X\;o vef-

sels at a little distance from each other ; they were cover,

cd with branches of trees ; the sails and the cordage were
loaded with flowers. As soon as our friends perceived

us, they sounded their instruments, and welcomed us with
songs. The concert and the decorations promised a de-

lightful entertainment. The Portuguese came to receive

us J they divided our company, and an equal number went
on board each (hip. Two guns were (ired : The concert
ceased; we were loaded with irons, and the vefsels set

sail.

Here Zimeo stopt for a moment :—Then resuming his

story :
—

" Yes, my friends," said he, " these men, to whom
we had been prodigal of our wealth and confidence, car-

ried us away, to sell us with the criminals they had pur-
chased at Benin. I felt at once the misery of Ellaroe, of

Matomba, and myself. I loaded the Portuguese with
reproaches and threats ; I bit my chains, and wifhed I

could die ; but a look from Ellaroe changed my purpose.

The monsters had not separated me from her, Matomba
was in the other vefsel.

" Three of our young men, and a young girl, found
means to put thsmselves to death. I exhorted Ellaroe

to imitate their example ; but the pleasure of loving, and
of being beloved, attached her to life. The Portuguese
made her believe that they' intended for us a lot as happy
u we had formerly enjoyed^ She hoped, at least, that
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-we would not be separated, and that (he might again findt

ler father.
"''/''''

^:
-'-'-

,y\^:
' '

.

"'--
f'r

** After having, lor some days, wept tlie lofi of oiirli-

bertJ, the pleasure of being always together (topped the

tears of EUaroe, and abated my despair. ' ."

" In those moments, when we were not interrupted by

the presence of our inhuman masters, Ellaroe would fold

me in her arms, and exclaim. Oh, my friend ! let us en-

deavour to support and encourage one another, and we
fhall resist all they can do to us. Afsured of your love,

what have I to complain of? and what happinefs is it that

you would purchase at the expence of that which we now
enjoy ? These words infused into me extkordinary forti«

tude } and I had no fear but one,—that of being separa-

ted from Ellaroe.

" We were more than a month at sea } there was little

wind; and our course was slow ; at last the winds failed

us entirely, and it fell a dead calm. For some days the

Portuguese gave us no more food than was barely sufRci-

cnt to pre&erve us alive.

" Two negroes, determined on death, refused every

tpecies of nourifhment, and secretly conveyed to us the

bread and dates designed for them. I hid them with care,

ttiat they ought be employed in preserving the life of £l<

laroe.

" The calm continued j the sea, without a wave, pre-

sented one vast immoveable surface, to which our vefsel

seemed attached. The air was as still as the sea. The
sun and the s^ars, in their silent course, disturbed not the

profound repose that reigned over the face of the deep.

Our anxious eyes were continually directed tp that uni-
,

form and unbounded expanse, terminated only by the her ^
ven*s arch, that seemed to inclose us as' in a vastion; }f,

^metimes we mistook the undulations of light for ^
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motion of the waters ; but tlat error was of fliort Jura-

tion. Sometimes, as we walked on the deck, wc took the

resistance of the air for the agitation of a breeze ; but no

sooner had wc susptnded our steps, than the illusion va-

niihed ; and the image cf famine recurring, presented it-

self to our minds with redoubled horror.

" Our tyrants soon reserved for themselves the provi-

sions that remained, and gave orders that a pait of tlie

bhcks fliould be sac-ificed as food for the rest. It is im-

pofsible to say, whether this order, so worthy of the ijieii

of your race, or the manner in which it was received, af-

fected me most. I read, on every face, a greedy satisfac-

tion, a dismal terror, a savage hope. I saw those unfor-

tunate companions of my slavery, obscrxe one another

with voracious attention, and the eyes of tigers.

" Two youn^ girls of the village of Onebo, who had

suffered most by the famine, were the first vit^lms. Tht;

cries of these unhappy wretches still resound in my ears ;

and I sec the tears streaming from the eyes of their fami-

Ihed companions, as they devoured the horrid repast.

'' The little provisions which I had concealed from

the observation of our tyrants, supported Ellaroe and

myself, so that we were sure of not being destined to the

sacrifice. I still had dates, and wo threw into the sea,

without being observed, the horrid morsels that were oftj-

red to us.

" The calm continuing, despondency began to seize e-

ven our tyrants j they became remifs in their attention to

us J
they observed us slightly, and we were under little re-

straint. One evening, when they retired, they left me on

deck with Ellaroe. When (lie perceived we were alone,

flie threw her arms round me, and I prefsed her with rajiture

in mine. Her eyes beamed with an unusual e.\prefslun of scn-

sibility and tendcrnefs, I had never in her presence f xpericn-

vot. viii. K.
-f-
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ced such ardour, such emotion, such palpitation, as at that

jnoment. Long we remained thus infolded in one another's

arms, unable to speak. " O thou !" said I at last, " whom
I had chosen to be my companion on a throne, diou (halt

at least be my companion in death." " Ah, Zimeo !" jaid

flie, " perhaps the great Orifsa will preserve our lives, and

I fliall be thy wife." " Ellaroe," I replied, " had not

these monsters by treachery prevailed. Darnel would have

chosen thee for my wife.tis thy father had chosen me for

thy hufband. My beloved Ellaroe, do ye still depend up-

on the authority of Darnel, and fhall we now wait for or-

ders that we can never receive ? No, no, far from our pa-

rents, torn from our country, our obedience is now due on-

ly to our hearts." " O, Zimeo I" criec? flie, bedewing my
face with her tears. " Ellaroe," said I, " if you weep in h

moment like this, you love not as I do. " Ah !" replied

flie, " observe, by the light ot the moon, this unchangeable

ocean ; throw your eyes on these immoveable sails *, behold

on the deck, the traces of the blood of my two friends
;

consider the litl-e that remains of our dates, then—O Zi-

meo i be but my huftand, and I fhall be contented !"

" So saying, fhe redoubled her carefses. We swore, in

])resence of the great Orifsa, to be united, whatever (hould

be our destiny ; and we gave ourselves up to numberlefs

pleasures, which we had never before experienced. In the

enjoyment of these, we forgot our slavery j the thoughts

of impending death, the lofs of empire, the hope of ven-

geance, all were forgotten, and we were sensible to nothing

but the blandifbmenis of love. At last, however, the

sweet delirium ceased ; we found ourselves deserted by e-

very flattering illusion, and left in our former state ; truth

appeared in proportion as our senses regained their tranquil-

iitj
J our sattls bcgao to suffer unusual opprefsions j weigh-

I 1
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ed.dovvn on every side, the calm we experienced Was awfiil

a^^ (dead, like the stlUnefs of nature around us.

", I \itas roused from this despondency by a cry from

J^llaroe J
her eyes sparkled with joy j (he made me ob-

,serye the sails and the cordage agitated by the wind j we

felt the motion of the waves ; a freih breeze sprang up.,

that carried tlie two vefsels in three days to Porto Belio.

761 be continued.

.' ' LITERARY INTELLIGENCiF,

A curious discovery.

There has been lately discovered as it is said in the library

of St Mark, at Venice, acoUection of hydrographical charts,

designed in the year 1436, accompanied with a manuscript,

description of the voyages of Marin Sanudo, a celebrated

Venetian navigator, who ilved at the end of the thir-

teenth, and beginning of the fourteenth century, which

prove, it is said, in the most unequivocal manner, not only

that the seas of Africa and India were known by the Ve-

netiif-ns, long before the disroveties of the Portuguese,

but also that the Antilles, Hudson's bay, and Newfound-

land, had been discovered and frequenied by their navi-

gators, more than a century before the age of Christopher

Columbus.

ITiis information was commui/icated to the public in a

memoir concerning Italy, read at a general meeting of the

Literary Society of Valence in Dauphiguc, itt France, on

the 26th of August last, by a M. Kai/Iac. No account

Las yet reached us of the proofs by which he has eslabli-

flied the authenticity of these manuscripts. In this age

of literary forgeries, it '.vill be neccfsary to bring very un-

cqiuivocal cvideiice of the authenticity of these produc-
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tions, before a tale so little probable, will be believed by
the public. The intercourse between Venice and all tke

countries of Europe, before the discovery of the Cape of

Good Hope b , the Portuguese, was very great, and Co-
lumbus employed a great many years solicitiirg the diffe-

rent courts of Europe, before he could get one of them to

listen to the very improbable tale, as it was then thought, of

the pofsibility of reaching land by sailing v/estward in the

Atlantic ocean. If the Antilles had been frequented by the

Venetians before that time, would this have been ac-

counted a wonderful" discovery, as it certainly was by all

Europe at that time ? This, and many other obvious

considerations, will induce thinking men to henr this tale

with diindencc.

At the same time, it is much to be widied that the po-

tentates of every country in Europe, instead of exerting

their uimost efforts in extending their dominioiw. and di-

sturbing the tranquillity of their neighbours, would, in

imitation of the prince of Denmark, turn their attention

to domestic improvements, and_ literary pursuits ; and in-

stead of buryiiig whole m::fses of literary performunces,

in dungeons where no person can have accefs to them,
would caase the nature of those treasures they polsefs be
fully investigated, and publifii a catalogue raisannee of the

whole, th^t literary men might thus be directed in their

researches, and be enabled to bring to light whatever was
usehil in these Ubrarics. For although it is net probable
that many disco'/eries of the nature of that which is here

announced, will be made, there is great reason to believe

that many of the lost writings of the ancients, miglit thus

be brought to light.

Mr Astore, advocate in Naples, known in the rcpublfc

-of letters by a profgund work, publiihed by him on the

im
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philosophy of Eloquence, has lately publiflied the first vo-

lume of ^ very interestinjr work, entitled la guidn scieii-

tijica, or a guide for studying the sciences, which is to

be' followed by four other volumes, to complete tUc

work, of which great expectations are formed by the

learned in Italy.

In the first volume he esplains the truth of the Christian

religion, the errors of Paganism, and the uncertainty of

human reason when abandoned to itself.

The second volume is to contain the astronomico-phy-

sical history of the celestial bodies,—cosmography,—the

natural history of the earth,—the physical geography of

the globe,—physics, general and particular, with the na-

tuial history of terrestrial bodies,—of the air,—the at-

mosphere, and the phenomena observed in them.

The third volume will contain the theory of the earth,

s<nd teirestrial substances. Every thing that respects the

natural history of the earth, of animals, vegetables, and

minerals.

The fourth will be appropriated to geography,, ancient

and modern.

And thi; fifth will contain the physical history of man,

—a {ketch of the nciences and intellectual discoveries of

man,—and a history of the progrefs of the social state.

The following pafsagcs, translated from the p;n-t of this

work already publidicd, will probably give the reader h

favourable opinion of this author's manner of thinking.

" All studies ought to be so directed, as not to load the

memory, bat to enlighten the dnderstanding.
'

" We ought to search for truth, and not to follow sy-

stems.

" For nature, ages are. momerits,'-^and for man, momeato

are ages.
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" Tlie philosopher ought to be the enemy of hypothe-

ses and systems,—the friend of observations, experience^

and sound reasoqing.

" Ir every science, as in the diik of the planets, there

are Iqminous parts^ parts that are lefs lucid, and parts that

are obscure.

" One ought to read little, obsefve and meditate a

great deal, and read more in the book of nature, than in

the books of men, which dften betray us into error.

" If in many things modern philosophers have surpafsed

the ancients, they have also been, in a good many things,

surpafsed by these last ; and ia a great many things the

obscurity of modern philosophy is equal to that of the

ancient. >

" Whoever studies only with a view to make money,

IS never, or very rarely, in a situation either to make

himself better, to discover the truth himself, or to commu-

nicate it to others.

" The riches of the understanding are much preferable

to the greatest pecuniary wealth."

At the general meeting of the academy of Dijon, held

the 2tith of August last, M. Grofsart read a memoir oo

the means of making instruments of the elastic gum from

the bottles of it which come from the Brazils*

Mr Grofsart, after regretting, as we have done, vol. ii.

that the tree which aflFords the caoutchouc, grows at too

great a distance from Europe, to admit of the juice being

brought hither in its fluid state, sets himself to discover if

it be pofsible to convert the dried bottles of it to useful

purposes. The difsolving the caoutchouc, by means of

:£ther, he considers, justly, to be too expensive a procefs

for ordinary purposes, and the softening of it by '^-eans of

eftential oils, is not only objectionable on account of the ex-

pence, but also to the inconvenience th»t icsults from tlxcij:
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not drying properly. Both of these procefses, there-\

fore, he rejects. ;

After many trials, he thinks he has at length discovered

an easy and cheap method of making catheters, and simi-

lar tubes, of this elastic gum in Europe. It has been re-

marked, that if (hreds of these bottles frefh cut down, be

prefsed very close upon each other, they may be made to

adhere so clofely as to appear one piece. This operatioa

is facilitated if the caoutchouc Ue softened in warm water.

Upon tliis principle he thus proceeds : After having pro-

vided a mould of a proper size for the open of the tube

Intended, he slices down the caoutchouc into thin flireds,

^)uts these into boiling water ; after they have remained

there for some time, to soften, he takes out these (hreds,

and rolls them tightly on the mould, taking care to make

the edges overlap each other ; one (hred is applied after

another, till the mould is all covered to the thicknefs

wanted, then a ribbon is bound us tightly as poCsible over

the whole, and above that it Is still more closely bound

by a tire-of packthread, laid close to each other over the

whole surface. In this state it is allowed to remain for

some days, when the packthread is unbound, and the rib«

bon taken off. The mould may then be easily drawn out

after dipping it a few lainntes in hot water, and the tube

is formed.

How much more easy would It be, however, to make a

variety of uses of this substance, could the jiuce be ob-

tained in its fluid state in Britain ! and this it easily

could be, were it reared in our new settlement of ^^lerr*

Lcona, on the coast of Africa, which is not a vo\-«ge of a

month from Britain. What r valuable acquisition would

a cargo o the seeds of the caoutchouc tree be to this new-

colony ! Is not this an object docrving the at?«nt»Mi of

the Sierra Lcona directors i

*'
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ANECDOTE.
' Sir, For the Bee. •

The t'oUowing anecdote is much in the spirit of that

-which was lately given by your facetious correspondent

J. G.

About the year 1750, Mr Sim was minister at Glafs, in

Banff-fhire, and had, as a pariihioner, the late much re-

spected Mr Gordon of Auchmull, who had entertained a

long and inveterate grudge at the honest parson.' Mr
Sim got or procured a call to the neighbouring parifh of

Mortlich, and, as usual, preached a farewell sermon, which

Mr Gordon did not honour with his attendance j but a

third person extolling the discourse to the fkies,

and lamenting Mr Gordon's absence, the latter replied

only by alking the text j and being told, Acts xx.

22. And Igo bound in the spirit to "Jerusalem, not knowing

the things thatJhall befall me there. " Ah ! d—1 curse

him ! Weel kens he that the stipend of Mortlich is better

than the stipend of Glafs."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
1 ME very flattering lotier and ccmmnnication ot Misftrontes are receive:*.

J'eihjps the Editor will best act up to the characier this CDrrespcndant has
leirn ple.ised ti g've liini.by deferring to publilh liis animadversions till the
whole ot'th;; ( hservations he criticises are finifiied. He think:!, tn,i, the
wr. er will be tisanklul for being allowed time to revise his piece voally,

ill tefV.re he thij-.ks ui laying it bctur^ the Public. When a person's tVclirtS
are warmly excited, he does not always say what he hirr^selt" on tc-
cond ihou5,l.ts would de':m the best. From tl.eae con;.iderations the pu
bl'calion ct'thii criticjue (h.ill be di'ferrcd.

An Ola Coi eifotifie/it will observe Out his remarks have b( en in soma
nicaaiue diiticipaitd. Alier the whole that octurs on the subject of his
paper is puMidied, his obseiv.citns will te more apnpoi. Ths epitap:!
he has b ei so kind as transcribe, has been sunt tirm >!i(l"ert;i; quarters,
and has beei often pt?lili/hcdi—so often, indeed, that '-.t could :e new ta
im ot our icders.

The versi s by a Friend ro M,rit, are safely coitie to hard. If the w,:-
tt.r does roc forbid it, th.-y will b; printed with a few omifsijj.s, so as ta
render it Ihortcr for this Miscellany.

The very leautiful or'g'.ial letters and verses of Tlcon:Lon, are rei^ivcd,
.and several oAer^ierformanctSj whicii iiiall be ackroAlcdgcd ui our ncit.
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THE BEE,
OR

XITERJRY WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER,

Wednksday, March 21.1792.

Account of a votagis tjo the Hebrides, by a,

COMMITTEE OF THE BRITISH flSHERI SOCIETY, Ilf

THE YEAR 1787.

Vbt aitenthn of'tht public having Been fre^ueMh of hte years directtd to-

Viarits the impcrtant object 'f thefipcrits otithe lecsttrn coasts cf Scotlartt,

it is not doubted, but ovr readers ivill be pleased with a pirforniame thaf

tends to throiv light on this very interesting subject. In this persuasion, the

Editor is hippy to be able to presert his rladers ivitb thefolio-wing re-

marks, ttiih which he has. baa kindly favoured, by a public spirited gen-

.tleman, to •whom Scotland liis under great obUgations, Kcbme name wU
be revered infuture ages by all who study the history of this country,^

Sia, jTc/ the Editor oftbeS-w

'On perusing my memoranduma, I f^nd a ftiort jour-

nal among them of a tour made to the Hebrides br

a committee of the directors of the fiihery society, in

ti:e year T7S7. The object of that committee was

for vhc purpose of chusing proper stations for some

new towns, which tdie sot letr intended to erect, in

the most advuntageous situations for the fifnery ; and

for the gciieral cuaimerce of the kingdom. I know

*"*«JL. viik I- f
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.

not if those meagre memorandums will arfbril

your readers much entertainment ; but your insert-

ing them in your Bee, may serve to perpetuate the

memory of an expedition vvliich does great honour

to the directors of the society of Britifh fiflieries.

That it will prove ultimately beneficial to that ne-

glected part of the kingdom, can hardly be doubted,

since some persons of high rank, and distinguiflied

abilities, have tliereby been eye witnpfses of the ne-

glected state of that country, and of its capability

of receiving great improvement by the joint efforts

of parliament, the proprietors, and the fifliery so-

ciety. I need not tell you. Sir, that the regions sur-

veyed by the committee are the principal peat of the

emigrations which have for these last twenty years

taken place to a destructive extent in Scotland ; and
that the attention of the public may perhaps be

thus awakened to discover thd'^aanses, and to admi-

nister a cure for this great political distemper.

Tlie society having thought it expedient to have
the western coasts of Scotland surveyed and inspected

by a committee of their own members, the duke of
Argill president, lord Breadalbane vice president. Sir

Adam Ferguson, J. H- Mackenzie of Seaforth, esq;

Isaac Hawkins Brown, esq; Henry Beaufoy, and
George Dempster, esqrs; undertook this expedition.

Mr Beaufoy's time not admitting of his accompany-

ing the other members by sea, made a journey by
land from London, and visited Lochbroom and.Gare-

loch, and some other parts of the western coasts.

He was attended by a surveyor, and had a plan made
.of a town at Ulapole in Lochbroom, which is now

^3as^lll«i<llali»«s3^al;
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actually carrying into execution, on a lot of twelve or

fourteen thousand acres of land, obtained on easy

terms from the late lord Macleod. It is to be hoped

this public spirited gentleman will one day favour

the public with his observations, during this interest-

ing tour. I any, Sir, .yri-^i'

Yours,' '•^V''''' PiSCATOR.

'• My memorandums begin June 27th, 1787. The

duke of Argill, lord Brcadalbane, the honourable

Mr Campbell his lordfliip's brother, Sir Adam Fergu-

son, Mr Brown, and Mr Demp&ter, together v/ith

Mr Thorkelin, an Icelandic gentleman of great learn-

ing, and profefsor of antiquities, and- keeper of the

public archives at Copenhagen in DenrnTirk, and lieu-

tenant John Pierce of the navy, a very ingenious navi-

gator and draftsman, left Inverary and reached that

night Dalmaly in Glenorchy. 18th, They reached

Oban, where they were joined by J. H. Mackenzie, esq;

o!f Seaforth, in his yacht, a beautiful and commodious

vefsel. Here they also found waiting for them one

of the Custom-house cutters, commanded by captain

Campbell of Campbelton, w^io had been appoint-

ed by the lords of the Treasury to attend the com-

mittee ; along v.ith captain Campbell, was also Mr

Mactaviih of Campbelton, Lord Bread:ilbane also

hired for the expedition a vefsel belonging to Strom-

nefs, in the Orkneys, the hold of which v/as fitted uj)

into a cabin, under the direction of lieutenant

Pierce, and proved a very ustfuV tendei; during the

course of the vojagc.

'^MP
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29111, Sailed Irom Oban, wind fair, S. W. tlicnno-

me|cr at eight o'clock A. M. at Oban 55. About
two o'clock reached the bay of Arras in the isle

of Mull, where they were joined by Mr Maclean of

Coll, in a handsome decked vefsel, by Airds, Kin-
gairloch, Drimnin, and <hc iiaillie of Tyree in their

respective boats ; dined tiiat day in the sound of Mull
on board Scaforth's yacht. The party were, besides

the gentlemen from Oban, Coll, Lochbury, Drimnin,
Kingairloch, Lochallyn, captain Hamond Maclean,

captain L. Maclean isle ofMuik, Kingairloch's brotlier,

Mr Colin Maclean, captain Wilson, Dr Hume, Mr
Agnew, Mr Maclean of Turloiik, Airds y»«j'or, both

the Mr Stewarts and Mr Stevensons of Oban.

The day was fine. The boats of the Highland

gentlemen had colours flying, a bag-piper in the bow
of each, and rowers in uniform liveries, and made a

fine appearance. His majesty's health, succefs to the

fifheries, and many other loyal and patriotic toasta

were drunk, accompanied with a discharge ot awivel

guns, with which all the vefsels, and some of the

boats, were provided. The company all in gi'rat

spirits. A gayer scene C( 'Id not be seen.

The committee slept that night on fliore at Mr
Stewart's of Arras, where the sound of Mull forms a

fine bay. 3Cth June, wcafher fine, wind fair, the

duke of Argill and some of the party rode along the

banks of the sound of Mull to Tobermory ; the rest

went by water.

A plentiful dinner was provided by the duke of

Argill at Tobermory, for the same company as yes-

terday
J dined -under a teat, founded the New Tov. &
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under every fuvoiirablc auspice, it was named Bii~

tiflj Harhoiir by the duke of Argill. Its ancient

name of Tobermory will probably be its prevalent

name—Fine all day—Returned by water and paf-

sed the night at Arras.

July 1st dined at Arras ; while there, several boards

were held, all the committee present. A large part

of Tobermory farm was purchased for the society

from Mr Campbell of Knock. It consists of five hun-

dred acres round the hat hour. Terms wore the pre-

sent rent L. 53 los. and L. 500 down. The duke
of Argill sold the society still a bettor bargain, ha-

ving only alked tlie present rent of about L. 30 or L. 40

for fifteen hundred acres, so that tlie society is nov/

in pofsefaion of two thous J and odd acres, round'

Biitilh Harbour, for L. 9c .. -year, and L, 500 paid in

money. 0;ie of tlic party said he would leave direc-

tions for publiiLiug in tlie newspaper, futy years

hence, the terms of tliis purchase, and would appeal

to posterity for a confirmation of his opinion, in which

he was t\- ular, tii; r the bargain made with Knock

is a ch.Mj) one, for in lefs time than fifty years

the land nd Tobermory would ^ .Id the society

L. 2CC0 a»^L r.

Tiie board curected Tcijcrraory to be surveyed a-

gain, the town and ads to be laid out ane%\-, ac-

curate measures to be taken of the nccefsary embank-

ments, quay, warehouses and other storehouses ; witl;

a view to advertise fcr their execution by public

contract.

*% ki eoniinuct/.
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OBSERVATIONS ON WATSON's HISTORY.

Continuedfrom vol. vii. p. 169.

The stile and narration of this history deserve

much praise; it is easy, flowing, and natural, always

correct, and \»eU adapted to the difFcrenf subjects

which come under review ; it pofscfsea, however,

more of the dignified simplicity and strength of the

philosopher, than the fioM'ery embellifhnftents of the

poet. Watson rests none of his merit uiron external

ornament; he is chiefly anxious to relate facts, clear-

ly and completely, in their due proportion and pro-

per connection, and to please, and interest, rather by

v.hat he has to tell, than by any adventitious co-

louring. But though he does not seem ambitious to

decorate his narration with beauty and sublimity of

diction, we feel no want of it ; we meet with nothing

harlh, redundant, cr inelegant; we can on no occasion

sr.y, that he has not done justice io hi* subject, thftt his

conceptions are ever inadequate, his vitws deficient,

cr his description feeble, fiis aim is never solely to

please the car, but always to fill and satisfy the mind.

Very different from the manly modesty of this au-

t'nor, is the practice of many modern writers, wlio

are always actempcing to draw our attention from tho

sub'ect to themselves and iheir mr.nner of describing

it ; who are ever on the watch to catch at an elegant

phrase; and who wifli, one would think, to cover the

deformity or poverty of their thoughts, with the

g'iudy ornaments of stile and exi>ref3ion. In a nar-
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lation of facts there fhould be nothing riKrjied.-

abrupt, or obscure ; simplicity, perspicuity, andcor-
lectneft, are cnief.y to be studied ; it seldom a'lmits

of a highly decorated stile. A perpetual succefsion of
musical sounds, and a great attention to the regular

swell and cadence of periods, serve ratlie*- to emba-
rafs and interrupt, than illustrate the subjects of his-

tory. In the great models of antiquity, the utmost
simplicity reigns ; Herodotus, Xenophon, Cssar, and
Livy, are remarkably chaste in this respect. Their
easy andnatural composition seems to have been close-

ly imitated by the author of tliis hi.<fory, which is

elegant without affectation, and perspicuous without
being diffuse.

The reign of Philip ir, is crowded with great and
important transactions. The scenes are various and
uncopimon. It is one continued train of active exer-
tions ; many subjects of wonder occur, many of pity,

love, and abhorrence. In order to do justice to such
an extensive field, and to produce suitable sensations,

our author makes use of no rhetorical artifices ; he
does not set himself, by a laboured description, to ele-

vate the imagination, and by many pathetic expos-
tulations to rouse indignation, or to excite pity ; he
does not attempt, like some puerile writers, to raise to

tlie highest pitch of admiration, or melt with the ut-

most extremity of pitiful distrefs ; such overstrained

efforts never gain their end. We always read them
with distrust, and instead ofbrightening the object, as

they intend, serve rather to cast a mist over it, an4
tjften put it wholly out of view. But Watson aftpy
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-the manner of the above celebrated ancients, has no

unmeaning flaflies of oratory, no studied research af-

ter novelty of exprefsion, or measured combinations

of words; he gives a simple recital of facts, in lan-

guage pure and philosophical, and adSrefses him-

self to the pafsions, wholly through the medium of

the understanding ; he is content with presenting

clear and satisfactory views of interesting scenes, and

allows them to make their "way to the heart by their

native merit. The unadorned picture which he exhi-

bits of the miseries of the Netherlands, is certainly

far more affecting than though he had employed all

the refining arts of rhetorical embelliftiments. This

indeed is one of the great excellencies of Watson, that

we are never amused with words instead of things j

he never calls our minds from the proper businefs of

the work, to reflections of his own that are unne-

cefsary, and which are in many writers no more than

an effected parade ofunmeaning ingenuity. The whole

series of events lie full and clear before us as they

actually existed ; nothing is heightened beyond truth

by the false colourings of imagination, nor does any

thing app-?ar without suitable dignity. The prin-

cipal circumstances are selected with judgement, and

displayed Vvith the utmost perspicuity and order. On

no occasion are we at a -lofs to apprehend his mean-

ing, or follow the thread of his narration ; we are

never fatigued with minute attentions, nor distrac-

ted with a multiplicity of things at once.

In relating those complicated arfatjgements of

battles, sieges and encampments which modern im-

juovementshave introduced into the military art, he

' "•"-'"'^'nf-fif'^iiii. T 'i^' -'"-'Ti
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fliews an uncommonly clear and capacious mind,

the reader always easily imagines himself to be

upon the spot ; indeed throughout the whole we are

continually upon the scene of action, we are always

so much ingrofsed with what is going on, that we
never think of the composition, or the historian him-
self. In describing engagements, he ihews much abi-

lity and addrefs. The number and disposition of the

combatants, their peculiar situation, their advantages

and disadvantages, are all represented as in a map
hefore us. The action itself is always highly inte-

xcsting
J eur solicitude about the ifsue is for a while

in suspence, the tumult gradually thickens, the vigi-

lance, valour and sagacity of the leaders, are well

painted ; and the causes of victory or defeat are ac-,

counted for in a satisfactory manner.

We ihall here give a fliort specimen of our au-
'thor's fltill in managing a scene of this kind i it is

an afsault of the prince of Parma upon Maestricht,

of which de Herle and Tapin were governors. The
rinost striking circumstances are well chosen, the ac-

.tion is naturally developed, and the whole d«8criptio«

«bold, concise, and masterly.

*' In order to weaken the garrison by dividing it,

tthe prince of Parma resolved to nwke an afsault s^t

.«ach of the two breaches at the same time. His troops

advanced in the face of the enemy's cannon witji

the utmost intrepidity, the besieged stood uadismay-
.ed till they approached, and nothing could excee4 the

fury with which both parties began the combat. Their
fire arms soon ceased to be of use to them ; for they
^ame immediately to close fight, in which they could

VOXf riii« 41 ^
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employ only thrfir pikes arid their sWords. At one df

the breaches de Herle, and in the 'othei* Tsipin, gav*

the most splendid proofs of capacity arid valou*; 'Tli*

afsailants, enraged at meeting with sudh obstinate

resistance from an ener y sohfiuth inferior inntimber»

exerted their utmost vigour to ovi^rcome them ; the

action was fyrious artd desperate. The ruins of the

wall, and the ground on both sides wfcre strewed

with dead, and dying; stones hurled down from the

bulwarks, and artificial fires which the besieged

launched among the afsailants, increased the confii-

eidn. Those fires happened to lay hold of the bar-

rels of gunpowder, which stood near for the use

of the combatants ; the explosion was terrible, and

many on both sides* periflied by this fatal accident.

'

The air resounded with cries, and fhrieks, and

groans. The earth was covered with mangled carca-

ses ; yet those who survived still maintained their

ground with the same unconquerable ohstinacy as

before, anrf, from the horrid scene which lay

i^round them, seemed only to derive frelh rdge arid

fury. The prince of Parma gave orders, at last,

with much reluctance, for sounding a retreat; The

resolution and fortitude of the besieged he perdeived

were not to be overcome." '"
i

To describe characters is bhedf thfe^ ^bit difficult

talks which belong to an historian, and in thi6' jperfor-

mance of which he is most liable to fail. Tb estt-

mate the powers 6f the mind, and to ktt^'iid to the

natural and acquired biafses of the'hchi't, is a mtich

nicer stuidy, and requires far more j^^rtius and dis-

fcrjiment, thaft a rclatioh of externul occurrence?.
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The difficulties are so great and so various, that we
do not wonder so few have succeeded in this depart-

ment of history : Mudi penetration is necefsary to

discriminate the natural character of the hero, from

that political one which his particular situation ob-

liges him to afsume ; . they are often so much blen-

ded, that the historian is at a lofs to discern any

character at all. . An 'amiable partiality to virtue

and heroism, misleads many, while still more have a

prejudice for certain charactprs, on account of their

own pre-conceived notions, with regard to a particu-

lar system of laws, morality, and religion, and some
in fhort have a partiality for a favourite character

without any reason. That profound and manly
simplicity of investigation, which distioguilhes our
author on all occasions, is also very apparent here.

His characters are consistent, intelligible^ and com-
plete. He is not indeed ambitious to delight the

imagination, merely by painting them in vivid

^nd brilliant colours, he does not wiflj to surprise his-

readers by strained efforts of ingenuity, and to con-

found, them with a daziling picture > but rather ta
^hibit the, ^ober rwd, faithful lineaments of truth.

The qbaijacter of Philip, himself, is delineated with a
masterly pencil ; his actions proceed in an uniform-

t£nQi;,of.prueUy, difsimulatioo, and despotism ,'i and
t}ie sjmple d^t^il of them which ia given . in tbi^

Itistory, makes a pwre forcible imprefsion on the

ipin^, tlxa^.,though they had been loaded with the

mosf violent epithets, and the nwst aggravRfed invec-*"

tjves,; his djis^racter \s not of a general and undeter-

minjed kind, it is always matketj with «ert^n pccui-
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liar traits, which make, it clearly distinguifhaWe from

that of Alva and his afsociates, though walking, in

the same steps, and guided by the same maxims^

Art ordinary writer knows no distinction but that (A

good or bad, great or little ; and it is one of the highest

efforts of genius to mould the general properties

of human nature into form or fliape, so as to make »

distinct figure in the imagination. The whole his-

tory of Philip II. teems with distinct and natural

characters ; the ferocity, pride, and military abili-

ties of Alva are strongly exprefsed ; the timid mode-

ration of Requesens, the turbulent activity of Don:

John, and the dignified courage of the prince of Par-

ma. The characters of the prince of Orange and hi»

illustrious son Maurice, are the most amiable and;

interesting in the whole work, their singular virtue*

and abilities, and the qualities in which they differed,

are beautifully displayed, and supported with great

dignity. The important period of this history is

crowded with heroes, patriots, and politicians, who-

all make their appearance before us in their proper

ehsiracteFs as cm a stage, and the bold and difficult

enterprises in which they ar« engaged, calJ forth:

every exertion of body and mind, and give occasion

to a very diversified display of human nature. The-

different situations in which they are placed, serve

the more to heighten the characters, and interest us

in their actions. Philip on the one hand, with his.

generals, all actuated by the same dark spirit of des-

potism, and driven on to the most barbarous deeds,,

are naturally objects of abhorrence. But when con-

trasted with the prince ofOrange, and his generouw
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band, all inspired with the noble flame of liberty, and

exhibiting in their whole conduct the greatest inte«

grity and heroism, we have a double aversion to the

one party, and our affection towards the other i»

greatly increased.

On every subject our author maintains all th«

grave and philosophical dignity of an historian ; hs
admits nothing quaint or witty, light or trivial on
on any occasion. His accurate and extensive ac-

quaintance with what he relates, his candour and

regard to truth cannot well be surpassed ; his senti«

ments are manly and independent, but modest and
unafsuming. The morality which runs through this

work is pure,»delicate, and chaste,^ unaffected, anti

without ostentation.

Though Watson cannot be called a sprightly or'

volatile writer, he is never dull, drawling,- or languid
;

a chaste philosophical animation is always preserved,.

a vivacity tempered by the serious dignity of an
historian. If he does not daazle us with flame, ia
recompence we have no smoke. If he does not soar-

to high flights, we have the satisfaction to find that

he is never out of view. If he does not gild oven
his scenes with the splendour of poetical description,;

we are secure of not .being upon enchanted ground j

Tve are always where we ought to be, among subjects

of truth and nature. He does not, in fliort ,like some,

writers, injudiciously anticipate tl>e feelings of hi«

readers, by a perpetual rapture of enthusiasm ; hiar

aim is sins^ply to afford, in the most striking manner,,

a proper subject for such sensations, and leave thens

to be affected with it according to the several d&»
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grecs of coustitutional warmth, and sen«it>ility oh'

imaginjition. >nY,vii>r^'''*'*'^tiihi\m mt
But the best proof of this \*rltet*s merit 5s,' that hd

never fails to delight and to interest; there is a' charm

diffused over the whole which is easier felt than de-

scribed ; and it may be safely affirmed, that he who has

the power of pleasing his reader*, ^nd eugaging their

. affections, has retained the highest prnise of an au-

tlior ; fur without this power. the roost laborious at-

tention to the best plan, and the greatest extent o£

knowledge, is vain and uselef»»,^ ,t:|fj inw PfiiLO*

DiSQJJISITIONS ON THE USES Of THE, JiRY-STONE

BUILDINGS, CALLED DHUNJiS IN SCOTLAND.

* ..^ii,' ii. Continuedfrom /*, 6ti

The ^gfihiotts Mr King, who lias so succefsful'3''

explained the nature of the Anglo Saxon and Nor-

man forts, vulgarly called Keeps, his inadvertently

dropped some exprefsions that may tend to tnislead

his readers, which, as coming from him, f-eqilire to

be examined with more attention than Tv^dnld other-

wise have been thought necefsary'. H6' not only be-

lieves that the dhuncs in Scotland have been un-

doubtedly erected aj, places of defence, biit'tj^ lever*

insinuates that they have been the oHgirials from

whence the Anglo Saxons borrowed th6 first idfea of

those round fortified towers which they called kee^s ,•

both which ' opitiions tt witl not be difficult to prove

are equally gi-^undlHs. With this vlcW it wilf be

neceftary, ^'>
' " -'''''* *'^'^""
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In the first place, to advert that few structures of ^

the kind here treated of, are fouml in the southern

partr. of Scotland, to which part of Scotland alone the

Englifh, in the time of the Anglo Saxons and Nor-
*

mans, ever had any accefs ; the dhunes are chiefly to

be found in the northern remote parts of the island,

where no Englilhman ever cou)d have had an oppor-

tunity of seeing them. Hence it is not at all probable

that they could have formed an idea of imitating them.

From this circumstance we may naturally infer,

In the second place, that had these structures been

really intended as fortifications, they would naturally

have been more frequent on the borders between

England and Scotland, than any where else in the

island, as th3 inhabitaats of that district wete more
exposed to predatory invasion than any others ; but

not only none of those are there found, but no building

has ever been discovered in England that bears a re-

semblance to these in any respect, except merely the

circularity of their external form. Indeed this is so

obvious, that nothing but a perfect ignorance of the

peculiar construction of the dhunes could ever have
induced Mr King to have adopted the opuiion above
cited. Our readers being already in some measure
acquainted with the peculiar structure of the

dhunes, to satisfy them of the truth of this position,

it will be only necefsary to give them a general idea

of the structure of the Englifh keeps..

Angla Saxon keeps and dbunes compared.

An Anglo Saxon keep is always a cylindrical (not a

conical) tower, rising from the apex of a conical hill

«f earth, which in most cases appears to have Ijeea
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artificial. The basis of the tower is laid deep with-

in the bowels of the mount, and in the center of the

whole is placed the well, which has alxvays been

sunk, deep enough to furni(h an abundant supplj of

water for the use of the garrison, and those who

might be besieged wit^'-n the keep. This high

tower was always divided xnto stories, on6 above the

other, each story consisting .of one apartmen:, which

was lighted by windows iu the wall, that were so con-

structed as to admit the light freely, but not to allow

any mifsile weapon thrown yrowi below to penetrate

into the apartment through these apertures, while

they at the same time admitted of weapons being dis-

charged through them from within for the annoy-

ance of the afsailants. These particulars are beau<« ,

trfuUy illustrated in Mr King's masterly efsay on

the subject. Each of these apartments too is furnifli-

•ed with its fire place, and a chimney leading from it

to the top of the building, in the heart Of the

-wall i
and in most of the stories some cavities have

been made in the wall, to serve as cupboards or

prfefses for the conveniency of the inhabitants. All

the floors of these apartments, above the surface of

the mount at least, were made of wood, not vaulted ;

and in every one -of them is to be seen, till this day,

holes in the wall fitted to receive the ends of beams

for supporting the floors of the different apart-

unents.

The entry to the keep was always by one narrow

4oor, on a level w»Vi the top of the conical mound, ta

jwhich there was no accefs but by one narrow flight

4»f steps, ascending in a straight line from the bottoj*

-tctfttlmittlitm—

'
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«f the mount. The top of the tower was formed in-

to battlements, over whicli ston-s and mifsilc wea-

jions could be thrown upon the afsailants, when they

attempted to come near the foundation of tlie build-

ing, either with an intention to force the entry or to

undermine the structure, without exposing the be-

sieged to the smallest danger. The accefs to tin.

different apartments within the kcef>, was by nieani

of a stair in the heart of the wall, exrjctly similar to

the stairs in the dbunes, if you take into view no-

thing more than the ascent ofonefiight of steps, but

agreeing in no other particular ; for the stair in the

J^eep always terminated in a door leading into the

circular apartment that occupied the whole inteinal

area of the structure, from which also there was ano-

ther door, entaring into the bottom of the flight of

steps, ascending to the next floor ; whereas the stair

in the ilbune had no door that opened into the inter-

nal area at all, except at the bottom only ; each

flight of steps terminating in a gallery that ran quite

round the building, till it reached the second flight of

steps, and so on, as has been illustrated in our last

ijumber, page 55 ; but no mark of any such galleries

has ever been discovered in tlie keeps ; neither is

there ever found in the dhunes, any mark of holes

for receiving the ends ofTseams of wood to suppor

the floors.

In the ieeps also, the under part of the tower,

which was deep within the bowels of the mount, and

consequently dark, was appropriated for containing

stores to the garrison, and, as the well was at the bot-

tom of the whole, and directly in the center of tie

VOL. viii. N i

-m
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building, they contrived to leave a circular opening
in the centre of each floor that was closed by a move-
able cover, through which water and stores could
easily be raised, by means of a puUy, to any story

•where it might be wanted/

We have in Scotland many circular towers of
more modern date, built as those of England were,
with stone and lime, and upon the same general prin*

ciples with them ; but these have never here beeii

confounded with the dhunes. There were no lefs

than five of these circular towers in the castle of
Kildrummie, alone ; and there is the remains of one,

of very large dimensions, still to be seen in tht

castle of Rothsay in Bute ; but these are exceedingly
* diiferent from the dhunes, and have evidently beeo
constructed for very diflei'ent purposes.

On the whole, it seems to me perfectly clear, from
these considerations, that the kind of dhunes here
specified *, never were intended to serve as places of
defence, and, therefore, they must have been appro-
priated to some other purpose.

3. Habitations ofprinces.
Some have believed that these structures had been

originally employed as the habitation of princes or
great men, like my ingenious correspondent Mr Ni-

• It will be ftewn in the sequel, that there was another dafs oFcir,
cuUr dry-stone buildings in Siotland, that had probably been employed as
strong hoias occasionally, which are alsu-called dkur.cs, that have been
eonfounded with thofe I here describe, which has probably tended very
much to mislead the judgement of men en this head. The Srottifh
reader is, therefore, df sired to advert to this circumstance at prcient; and
to suspend IiJs final decision on this head till the whole be before him.
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cholson. Many circumstances contribute to render

this*opiiuon probable, at first sight, to tliose who only

take a casual, and hasty view of the matter. The
huts of all savage nations are of a circular form, and

lighted from the top ; so arc these. This general

resemblance catches the attention ; and, as these

towers are of great magnitude, and must have been

reared at a vast expence, it was concluded that they

were only huts of a superior kind, that had been e-

rected as the habitations of great men or princes
;

but, upon a near examination, it will clearly appear

that they never could have been appropriated to this

use.

In the first place, wherever men are found to be

in that state of society where huts of the kind here

referred to are employed, their princes, if such you
please to call them, are little dlsringuiilied from the

people, and live in huts similar to the others. Conve-

niency is the first improvement that men, advancing

in civilization, try to obtain in their buildings
; gran-

deur and {how are long postponed to that. Conve-

niency is indeed almost the only object that uncivi-

lized tribes seem to aim at in their habitations, and

they are far advanced in many useful aris before

they seem to spend a thought about rendering them
cither superb or durable. Hence it happens that we
meet with so few ve:itiges of the ruins of the ancient

dwellings v-f uncivilized tribes, throughout all the

nations on the globe. In Scotland, in particular, this

is known to be remarkably the case ; for although

the site of the anciciit city called Beregonium, be so

accurately described by Uiitorians, as to leave au
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doubt of the place where it once was, yet therfe i»

not rit present even the mark of a ruin, that couli'

induce any oerson to believe that ever a number of

people had lived together uwn that spot. When
minces came to build palacci pf lasting materials,

they were acquainted with many of the conveniencies

of life, so that their palaces we^t^ when compared

with the aiicient huts, as much distinguiflied by their

su]>erior conveniencies as by their ^npeiior strength.

But if \ve examine the dhunet- with this view, we
Hiall find that all these rules have beea entirely re-

versed. There we fhall find a vast pile, that must
lia%e been erected at an immense expence, without

one single accommodation fitted to render life tolt;-

lable, far lefs comfortable; for it will soon appear,'

sliat the poorest hut that has been a;:y where disco-

vered, in any country, would afford a much better

inciter against the inclemencies of the weather than,

one of these supposed palaces ever could have done.

It is, to bs observed, that all these towers are en-

trrely opeu at the top, and must evidently ever have,

been so, as there is not the smallest vestige of any

roof having been upon them ; nor the most disiant

probability that there ever were. Indeed the idea of

a^hut, s"ipposes they must have been open at the top ;

and if they had not been open there, the people with-

in could have no light, as there is not the smallest o-

pening in any one of them through the vmII, but by

the door alone ; the people within, therefore, musc

have been in total and perpetual darkncfs, a state

infinitely lefs agreeable than that of the inhabitanfi

of tke mecinest hutj who obtains light 5uffi.cicnt f'-s
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his ordinary purposes, through the hole that he is

obliged to leave open for the emifsion of smoke. *

If then the roof was open, the royal inhabitants.

Haust have had sonic place to fiisltcr themselves

from rain and otlitr inclemencies of the weather wheji

they went to rest. And where were they to find these

conveniencies ? The galleries in the heart of the wall,

which some Itave chosen to coll apartments, could

not afford that flicker. The walls are of dry-stone,,

without even a vestige of a little fog to close the

crannies, so thst there is a continued siict^oti of sif-

ting air through the whole, that would have destroy,

ed any human creature who ihould have attempted to

sleep in them ; and though there lliould have been a

fire in the centre of the building, these supposed a-

partments would have been at such a distance from

the fire, as to have derived no sort of benefit from it.

But it 13 truly ridiculous to hear these galleries

called apartments, as the slightest attention to their

form and structure will sulTiriently demonstrate.

The annexed elevation and section exhibiting a view

of one of these dhunes, will help to give the reader

a clearer idea of the internal construction of thisj

galleries than he could obtain by words alone. It is

drawn from the observations I made at the castmbst

dhunein Gitfieig ; and will be found sufficiently accurate
j

unldf^, pt'rhaps, in regard to the numher of the windows
and galleries in that tower, atld its total height; for.

these cirfruiftstances arc taken at random. The general

"* The g'^neral lu-'tglit of ihf S-: towers, and thfir ;lAr|6 cll|iieasiors,

cmp.ireJ with j low liu;,w...ilJ oic s'. m tli.s ccinp\ijt:vi.' J.uk efs, h.'d j

h/Ac sii.Hcicnt o ily fur t!.e .•m'.iV'oB" of snioUe brfn left "n ;l.siv>.
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idea given is perfectly accurate ; for exact particu-

lars, ns to dimensions, they a-ehere of do use. I on-

ly recollect, in general, that the galleries, at the

widest, were lefs than four feet, and in height from

floor to roof did not exceed five feet.

?F^A-=?>:

StfiriON

Ofadhtine, representing a front view of the gallej'ies, and

inside of these structures.

Tlie f.rst particular that struck me as a singularity,

on examining these galleries, was, that they were not

even, or smooth, on the inside, as tii? wall was both

on its convex and concave surface. The stones were

there rough and irregular, some of them projecting

with {harp corners much farther than others, so as to

render it very inconvenient to walk in those galleries,

as the fliarp projections were in danger of tearing the

clothes. The stones seem to hr.vc be:;:i bjeUIed

e iWiMtW JBU'J'al
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/irmly in the wall, beginning at the outside of the
wall, both on the convex and cor.cave surface, so as
to make these surfaces tolerably smooth ; the stones
having been left to terminate in the cavity of these
galleries as chance occasioned. TJie floors also were
lU laid, and so open as to admit of seeing through
every seam.

The next remarkable particular that struck me, as a
very great singularity, which had never been taken no-
tice of by any one who had described these structures,
was, that these galleries grew narrower and narrower,'
as you ascended upwards, till they closed at the top al-
together, as is represented in the elevation ; a good
many of these galleries, therefore, must have been so
narrow as not to have admitted accefs to any hu-
man being; yet still we find openings from within
into these narrow galleries, as well as into those that
were wider.

It deserves in the next place to be remarked, that
It IS impofsiblc to get accefs from below 10 a supe-
rior story of these galleries by means of the stair,
without going entirely round the whole circuit of the
building in the gallery

j so that if these had been
employed as apartments for sleeping in, or for any
other purpose, one person going between the top
and the bottom, must have displaced every person
or every thing of half the bulk of a man, in ev.^ry
part of the whole. This consideration, alone, fliows
the striking absurdity of supposing that these gal-
leries had ever been appropriated for the use of man
as apartments for lodging in. But the most decisive
proof that these structures never could have been
fiBployed as habitations for men of any sort, is stiil
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to be mentioned. No human being could live in.

siich nortiicrn climates without making use of fires,

almost continually ; and if ever a fire was used ui

these structures, it must evidently have been lighted

in the centre of the circular area. In this case the

smoke must have filled the whole internal area, es-

pecially if it had been covered in with a roof, as it

invariably does every other hut of a similar construc-

tion ; and if the area had been constantly filled with

smoke, it must not only have been thus rendered totally

dark but the smoke must also have tinged the stones,

not only on the concave surface of the building,

but also in every part of the galleries in the wall, into

which it must have had free accefs ;
but though I

looked with the utmost care into every cranny, no

vestiges of smoke or soot were discoverable any

xvfiere. In vain would it be urged that the rain and

weather, in the course of several agi.-s, during which

these towers have stood unoccupied, might have

waftied off the effects of the smoke. Wc have no

proof that a stone, once thoroughly so tinged, can

ever be waQied quite clean, but many proofs that

exposure to the weather will not do it in many ages.

Here, however, there are many crannies to which no

rain has ever had accefs ; and in the narrow galkries

at top, no human art could have been employed ever

to '.vipe away the clods of soot that must have been

formed in that situation ; but since not the smallest

particle of any thing resembling soot can there .be

discovered, we must conclude, that fires could not

have been there generaUy employed ,
and oi course

that no human being could ever have occupied

these as a habitation.

%) be continued.
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POETRT.

Torhe Editor c/tie Bu.

IMITATION OP THE SONNET BY CAtDERON, BEE VOL. vH. p. IO7,

S«E<T thou, Maria, that sweet bluftiing rose,
III op^nsn^ beauties pef))ing ?o the v.cw,
With virgin freftnofs its young charms disclose

'**''**"
Iti lips stiU moisten'd with the morning dew.

•See how it gently svvelling hursts thosi- ban.ls,- ''J

In which its ijitant fceautics lay cunctil'd: , ,

Nature impels,— it gradually ticpjn.ls, '

''

And s.«n will be the glory of the JWld. i

It still with virg'n coynefs droops its head,
And, bending, :eems to court the le.itV (hade,
A<raid of the hanh touch of finge.s riid^-,

It calls the ptickly thorn unto us aid.

The prickly thorn its aid affords in vain,
Tho' guarded thus it still is not secures
No dangers diunt, nor fear, nor toil, nor pain.
Are minded, when bewitjing charms allure.

Yet if Ijy chance this beauteous tempting ro e,
-On Its own stalk is sufter'd to remain.
Soon, tojn, alas ! it breaks— :t over-blows,
•Its faded leaves are scatter'd on the plain.

'Thus, sweet Maria's bu-id)ng infant charms,
Tho scarcely yet reveiPd, all he.rts illure

jAnd tho" Ac them whh chilling coynefs arms,
.L-eteiided thus, they still are no: sicure.

,And »ooo (hall all those tempting beauties fade.
And soon ihall all their charms be quite forgot,
•Then waste not time, my lovely, -glorious rnaid,
But deign to grace my lowly rustic cot.

There sap, protected by my sirclirg arms,
Time unpcrceiv'd his ravages may make,
-Frtr canddur, truth, beneficence are chjtmj, ' '- -

That never cm M;(rJa'* lieart f)rsakc.
VOL. viii. Q '-^-^d.

f',
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A SONG TO THE TCNE OF THE BOW, WOW, WOW.

OTtArricKiNc'san ancient theme, a theme renown'd in story,

And is the subject of the song, which now is Uid before you,

That all are traffickers, I'll prove by clearest demonstration.

And trafficking, like righteousnef8,;can well c«alt a nation.

Bow wow wow.

First mother Eve all mankind sold, both nations, kindred, people,

And flic received, I blufh co tell, nought but a golaen .ipple

;

Since which all maids for settlements, sell love, andblifs, and ease Sir,

And money ! Yes indeed ! 'twill buy just any thing you please Sir.

Bow wow wow.

When Adam heard the tale he gave his last immortal groan Sir,

Ate of the purchase, still had life, but innocence was gone Sir}

That speculator of a snake barter'd fig leaves for faipe Sir,

And left upon the earth, alas ! no more but virtue's name Sir.

Bow wow wow.

Man ev'ry other feeling sold, and then there came a flood Sir,

But trafficking unhing'd the chain of kirdred and of biood Sir}

For if a tcoundrel dar'd to dieam, they envied one another,

And from great Joseph's days till nuw, we find man sells hi? brother,

" '' Bow wow wow.

Then speculation's iltfud pow'rs were felt in Pharaoh's reign §ir,

And our young merchant ran about to buy up all thp grain Sir}

Towns, such as Tyre, rose up from trade, to glory and renown Sir,

But idlenea with riches came, and soon they tumbled down Sir.

Bow wow wow,
»

Oreit Britain now is rich thro' trade, Oh may aidministration

Ne'er barter for their private pride the honour of the nation}

And may no partial childiflj pique e'er so far blind their eyes Sir,

As leave the Scottifli bud to feel the p6«t of an ewise Sir.

Bow wQW wow.
N PholMX Huntir.

THE AFRICAN BOY.

" Ah ! tell me, little mournful Moor,

•' Why still you lingi-r on ibe (hore ?

" Haste t6 your pl.tymates, haste away,

" Nor loiter hfre with fond delay.

" When morn unveil'd her radiant eye,

" You hail'd me as I wander'd by,

" Returning at th' approach of eve,

" Your meek salute 1 still receive.".

i.,..i
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Benign inquirer, thou ihalt know,

^

Why here my lonesome moments flow r
'Tis said, thy countrymen (no more
Like rav'ninf (harks that haunt the fliore)

Return to raise, to blefs, to chear.
And pay Compafsion's long arrear;

_'i "i'is said the num'rous captive train.
Late bound by the degrading chain,
Triumphant come with swelling sails,
'Mid smiling /kies and western gales,

V '^^'7 '°"" ^'''i fwtive heart and glee.
Their hands unfhackleJ—minds are free;
They come at mercy's great command,
To repoisefs their native land.
The gaits that o'er the ocean stray.

And chacc the waves in gentle play,
Methinks they whisper as tliey fly,
Juellcn soon will meet thine eye ;
'Tis this that soothes her little son.
Blends all his wi/hes into one.
Ah! were I clasp'd in her embrace^
I could forgive her past disgrace

;

t Torgct the memorable hour,
|*ie tell a prey to tyrant pow'r

j
*°'Set her lost distracted air.
Her sorrowing voice, her kneeling prayV.The suppliant tear that gali'd her check.
And last her a-onizing Ihriek I

Lock'd in her hair, a ruthlefs hand
frail'd her along the flinty strand

j

I^J'.".''''"?
"*'"» with clamours rude,

Th' impious spectacle pursu'd
;

Still as (ht mov'd, in accents wild
She cry'd aloud " My child ! my child I'-

- The lofty bark Ae now ascends.
With screams of woe the air flie rends

!

I he vefsel Ics'ning from the flioie.
Her piteous wails I heard no more

!

Now as I itretch'd my last survey.
Her distant torm difaolv'd away
That day is past!—I cease to innurn,
Succeedingjoy (hall have its turn.
Beside the hoarse rcs.ianding deepA pleasing anxious watch I iceep
For when the morning clouds ftal'l breairAnd darts of Jay the durknefs streak

(Oh! niay tt„s l.o;.c rot throb in v,i„yTo meet these loi.g-desiriiig eyes
Jutllen and the sun may rise. '

"•<!' -

P<s^
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ZIMEO, A TALE.

Continuedfrom f>.
^t.

There wc met Matomba ; he bathed me with hi*

tears ; he embraced his daughter, and approved of our mar-

liao-e. Would you believe it, my friends,—the pleasure

ot rejoininji Matomba, the pleasure of being the hudand

»)f LUaioe, the charms of her love, the joy of seeing her

Safe from such cruel distrefs, suspended in me all feeling of

our misfortunes ? I was ready to fall in love with bondage,

Ellaroc wai happy, and her father seemed reconciled to his

fate. Yes, perhaps, I might have pardoned the monsters

that had betrayed us j but Ellaroe and her father were sold

to an inhabitant of Puito liello, and I to a man of your na-

tion, who carried slaves to the Antilles.

" It was then that I felt the extent of my misery ; it

was then that my natural disposition was changed j it was

then I imbibed that paision for revun^^, ;imt thirst of blood,

at which I myself (hudder, when I think of Ellaroe, whose

image alone is able to still my rage.

" When our fate was determined, my wife and her fa-

ther threw themselves at the feet of the barbarians jhat se-

parated us ; even I prostrated myself before them.—Ineffec-

tual abasement 1—they did not even deign to listen to us.

As they were preparing to drag me away, my wife, with

•wildnefs in her eyes, with outstretched arms, and (hriek*

that still rend my heart, ru(hed impetuously to embrace

me. I disengaged myself from those who held me ; I re-

ceived Ellaroe in my arms*, (he infolded me in hers, and

instinctively, by a sort of mechanical impulse, we clasped,

our hands together, and formed a chain round each other.

Many cruel hands were employed, with vain efforts, to tear

us as'uuder. I felt that these cffoits would, however, ioou.
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prove effectual j I was diterniined to rid myself of life j-

but how to leave in this dreadful world my dear Ellaroc ! I

was about to IojC her for ever ; I had every tiling to

dread ; 1 had nothing to hope; my imaginations were des-

perate
-f

the tears ran in stieiims over my face ; I uttered

nothing but frantic exclamations, or groans ot desj.-.iir, liice

the roaring of a lion, exhausitd in uii<qi..il combat. My
hands gradually loosened from the budy oi Kllaroc, and be,

gan to approach her neck. Mcrcitui UriWa I tiie whites

extricated my wife fiom my furious emL.race. She gave a

kud fliriek of despair, as we were separated j 1 saw her

attempt to carry her liands towards her neck, to acccmplifli

my fatal design ; Ihe was prevented ; die took her last look

of me. Her eyes, her whole countenance, her attitude, thi:

inarticulute accents that escaped her, all bespoke the ex.

tremities of grief and of love.

" I was dragged on board the vefsel of your nation ; I

was pinioned, and placed in such a manner as to make any

attempt upon my life impoi'sible ; but they could not Ibrce

mc to take any sustenance. My new tyrants at first cm-

ployed threats, at last they niade mc suffer torments, which

whites alone can invent ; but I resisted all.

" A negro, born at Benin, wlio had been a sliive for two

years with my new master, had compafsion on me. He
told me that we were going to Jamaica, were I miglit ea-

sily recover my liberty ; he talked to mc of the wild ne-

groes, and of the eonimor.weallli they had formed in the cen-

ter of the isJand ; he told me tliat these negroes sometimes

went on board Englilh (hips, to make depredations on the

Spanifli islands j he made me understand, that in one 06

those cruises, Ellaroe and her father might be rescued.

He awakened in my l;ea:t ths ideas of vcngennce and the

hopes of love. I consented to ii»e ; but you now see for what^

I am already revenged, but 1 am not satisfied till I regain

tliCiddls of my heart. If that cannot be, I renounce the-
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'^'jhtof the «un. ' f friends, take all my riches, and pro-

vide me a vefsel—

'

Here Zimeo was interrupted by the arrival of Francisco,

&ipported by the young negro who had so suddenly retired

upon the sight of his prince. No sooner had Zimeo per-

ceived them, than he flew to Francisco. " O, my fathcH

O Matomba !" cried he, " is it you > do I indeed see you
gain ? O Ellaroe !" " She live^" said Matomba.) " (he

lives, (he weeps your misfortunes, Ihe belongs to this fami-

ly." " Lead me, lead me,"—" See," interrupted Matom-
ba, (hewing Wilmot's friend, " there is the man who sa\ecl

us." Zimeo embraced by turns, now Matomba, now Wil-
mot, anS now his friend. Then with wild eagernefs, " Lead
me," he cried, " to my love." Marianne, or rather Ella-

roe, was approaching j the same negro who had met Ma-
tomba had gone in quest of her ; (he came trembling, lift-

ing Iier hands and eyes to heaven ; and with tears in her

eyes, in a faint voice, the could hardly utter, " Zimeo ! Zi-

.

meo !" She had put her child into the arms of the ntgro,

and after the first transports and embraces wmt over, Iho

presented the infant to her hulband. " Zimeo ! behold thy

son ! for him alone have Matomba and I supported life."

Zime.o took the child, and kilsed hi.n a thousand and a

thousand times. " He fliall not be a slave," cried he j
" tho

son of my Ellaroe (hall not be a slave to the whites." " But
for him" said (he, " but for him, I (hould have quitted thi*

world, in which I could not find the man whom my soul lo

ved. The most tender discourses at last gave place to .he

sweetest carefses, which were only suspended to bestow
these carefses on their child. But soon their gratitude to-

Wilmot and hi; friend engrofsed them wholly ; and surely

never did man, nut even a negro, exprcfs this amiable sen-
timent so nobly and so well.

Zimeo, being informed that the Engli(h troops were om
their march, made )us retreat in good order. EUaro*-
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And Matomba melted into tears on quitting Wllmot. They
would willingly have rtmained his slaves j they conjure^

lihn to follow ^em to the mountain. He promised to vi-

sit them there as soon as the peace tliould be cencluded be-

tween the wild negroes and the colony. He kept his word,

tnd went thither often, to contemplate the virtues, the love,

;and the friendlhip, of Zimco, of Matomba, and of Ellarae..

A HINT TO TRADERS JN WOOD, ^ND MANUFACTURERS.

XNow that machinery has come co much into use in manu-
factures, it is of some importance to know bow to find

wood, that M well calculated for these purposes, and at a

•snoderate expence. At present the only wood that can

be used for fine machinery, is mahogan) ; but the price of

that is so high, as in a great measure tu preclude the use

of it in large works. The or^linary woods of £urope,
however, arc so apt to (hriiik, or warp, or become worm-
eaten in a Ihort time, that a machine made of mahogany
goes so much truer, and by consequence more sweetly,

and at a lefs expence for a moving power, that it is, per-

haps, upon tl>e whole, cheaper to employe th^ wood thaji

any of them.

I have often thought it strange that our carpenter*

fliould not have thought of employing larch wood for

these purposes, as this is in all respects preferable to ma-
hogany, and could be procured at lei's than one-fourth of

the price. Larch timber, when cut into thin slices, is left

apt to (hrink or warp than mahogany. Many of the

paintings of Raghael Urban were painted upon larch wood,
as we now paint upon canvas j and these have stood three

hundred years without occasioning the smallest crack l^.

:the paintings ; a thing that could not have happened witl^

)nahogany
) ror is there the inuiUeat maiK of worm \s>lii
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on any bf tliem. The wood is not only thus durable

above ground, but seems to be ev»ii incorruptible be-

low ground, or immersed in water. The city of Ve-

nice is built almo3t entirely upon piles of lairch wood»

which are found to be perfectly sound, though they have

now stood seven or eight hundred years. It is also in si

great measure incapable of being consumed by fire.

Since, then, such are the well known qualities of the

larch, is it not astonithing that no wood merchant (hould

ever have thought of importing a log of it into any part

of Britain for sale ? I am told it may be obtained at

Dantzig or Memel, at nearly the same price with fir logs.

Its German nvcat \» lerchen>1nium. The man who (hall

first import some of this wood, wpuld probably lay the

foundation of a run of businefs to himself, that might

prove very favourable to his family.

This wood can probably be got from any port on the

south side of the Baltic j but the ht ^ place for obtaining

it in perfection is the mouth of the Danube \ as the

mountains that Ikirt the borders of 'chat river, are in a

great measure -furniflied with forests of larch, which

has never yet found an extensive foreign market. Were

we to open a commerce with the Turks through the

Black sea, this might prove a valuable staple article for

completing cargoes, when other kinds of goods fell fliort.

If larch wood can be afforded at nearly the same price

with that of fir, the consumption of it in this country

would be immense, as soon as its qualities came to be

fully known. Nothing in Europe can equal it for planks

for (hip-building. For all inauner of joists, and rafters for

houses,.Vitruvius celebrates it as the very best that ever

had been discovered , for gate-petts, rails, and out of door

-work, of all M^aAi, its incorruptible nature renders it pe-

culiarly valuable. It is fortunate, that before many year*

r&all be elapsed, tliis country will be able to supply itMtf

: iiiii iiiim mu iiiiiimwi i " .i 'i..u.ji. i

t.. nwi'a I
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with this valuable timber, as the great beauty of this tree,

and the quicknefs of its growth, has recommended it to

the notice of every person who is making plantations ; $«

that the denand for young plants of it for several yeari«

past, in Scotland at least, has been very great, and is

daily increasing, every part of the country, therefore, will

be abundantly fumiihed with it in a few years. It caniiot

be so too soon.

INX£LLiGENC£ RESPECTING THE FINE ARTS,
AND LITERATURE IN BRITAIN.

Bowyer^s Hunu^s history,

Tm succefs of Boydall's magnificent edition of Shak«.
speare has been such as not only to induce him to undef-
take an edition of the works -ttf Milton and Thonwon on
the same plan, but has stimulated others to tread the

same ground. Mr Bowyers, Bemer's street, Londoa,
has lately publiihed a prospectus of proposals for prtntii^

the history of England by David Hume, with a continua-
tion of that history from the Revolution to the present
time by David Williams, to be printed in a superb manner,
and illustrated by elegant portraits, and uistorical prints,

done from paintings to be made for this work, by the first

artists in Britain. The paintings to be exhibited as thote

in the Sl'iakespeare gallery, and given to the public aft

the work is completed. The followine are the artist a|.

ready engaged for this work :

''

Painters.
T. Laurence.

W. Martin.

J. Nortbcote.

G. Rwnney.

I. F. Rigaud.

R. Smirke.

J. Barry.

J. S. Copley.

,R. Cosway.

Mrs Cosvriy.

H. Fuseli.

W. Hamilton

vol. viii.

T. Stotktfd.

H. Treslttm.

J.Wrigte,ofDerby,

F. Wheatly.

R. L. Wclih, and

Benjamin We^t.
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but Mr Boydell having interfered, and proposed to ex-

tend the work, from the Forth, which was all that was ori-

ginally intended, to the three other rivers above named,

the other proposals have been withdrawn, probably in

Consequence of a compromise, and Mr Boydell will thus

have the honour of bringing forward the first public grand

display of the present powers of B lUli artists, in the line

of landscape, as he had formerly done in that of the histo-

ric line by his Shakespeare. This seems, however, to be

an attempt on a much narrower plan than his foDTier •, for

we sec no other name announced but that of Fariiigt'jii as

the designer, and of Slodier as the engraver in aqua titta ;

so that, without derogating from the merit of these »r-

'tists, it is easy to see that neither that force nor variety

can be expected, which would Iiave happened if rival ar-

tists had been invited to display the utmost power «f their

talents.

This work is proposed to consist of five volusies in su

perb 4to. the same as the bhak 'speare, each volume to

contain at least forty plates j the vvnolc to comprehend an

historical description of every thing remarkable relating

to these four principil Britifh rivers and estuaries.

Morri. rbo

Though Scotland is yet, and muit long continue far be-

hind England in the fine arts, a.: 1 in wealth, dje is net per-

haps behind her in a spirit of enterprize. In regard totypo-

graphy, the books printed by the hue Mr Martin of Edin-

burgh, at the ApoKo Prefs, sarpafbcd in neatiiel's and beauty,

any thing that had at that time been executed in Britain
;

and every learned reader is acquainted with the elegance

of the Greek chdiics printed by the Fovvlis's of Glasgow.

Mr Bell at London has copied Martin's manner, and in-

troduced a taste fur ucalnei's in pri;tting, that wili socu
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spread*over the whole island. No one house, perhaps, in

the island, has made greater exertions to improve the ty-

pographic art, than the Morrisons at Perth, who, in a si-

tuation that is by no means favourable for enterprizes oV

that sort, have executed many works, particularly the.

Scottiih poets, in a cheap and elegant manner, that de-

serves a very high degree of applause. Ambitious, in

some measure, to imitate their southern neighbours, they

have lately publiihed the episode of Palemon and Lavinia,

from Thomson's Seasons, as a specimen of a superb edi-

tion of I'homson's works, to be ornamented with elegant

engravings, which they offer t« publifli by subscription.

M^y their succcfs in this, and other- laudable enterprizes,

be proportioned to their judicious efforts !

Gregory's history of England,

Another literary performance is lately announced to the

public, as in some degree of forwardnefs. It is a history

«f England, from the Revolution, to the present time, by

G. Gregory, D.D. F.A. S. well known in the republic

of letters by his efsays historical and moral \ this work is

to consist of four volumes 4to. to he, printed in a superb

manner, on the fines* vellum paper, and to be ornamented

with historical engravings, (in which the portraits of re-

markable personages will be preserved,) designed and ex-

ecuted by tl^e most eminent artists.

It is with pleasure that we see this very important pe-

riod of Engliflv history, likely to be presented to the pub-

lic, \tt & manner that will prove both agreeable, and inte-

resting to the reader. Hitherto it has been treated only

by zealous supporters of parties, who have written with a

^varmth of enthusiasm that is incompatible with the disco-

very of truth, which fatigues the impartial reader, and leaves

Lim bewildered in a chaos, of uncertainty ^ for as to tho

the
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history of Smollet, the circumstances in which it was'writ>

ten are too well known, to allow the defects of it to re-

flect any blame upon its authcr. If the present work

ihall be executed in the manner the public have reason to

expect, and not hurried forward with a preci{Htancy that is

inconsistent with the accuracy necefsary to give works of

this nature their highest degree of perfection, it cannot fail

to prove a valuable acquisition to the public.

Navai affairs.

Captain Joseph Brooie who has been so often mention^,

ed in tLis work for his ingenious inventions for the inu

provement of navigation, is lately returned from London

where he had been, at the desire of the Trinity House, for

the purpose of explaining the principles of his various im-

provements. At their desire, he carried models of the

whole along with him, which we are afsured gave the high-

est satisfaction. The Navy Board already ordered several

buoys, to be constructed according to his plan, to be f.xcd

on sunk rocks or sands, along the coast , and there seems to

be now scarcely any doubt, but that funds will be provided

for erecting a beacon on the bell rock, (sec vol. v. p. 29/.^

which is the object that captain firoJie has most at heart,

as being calculated to insure safety to navigators in a si-

tuation where, without it, they never can be secure.

Rearing of silk in Hcotland^

It is with pleasure wle have heard, that the honourable

Board ofTrusteeS) for the encouragement of manufactures

and fiihcries in Scotland, have turned their attention to

the rearing of silk in this country. As a small mark

of their desire to promote experiments on that head,.

they, some time ago, gave to Mr Andrew V/right at PaL~

«lcy, ten guineas, for his laudable perseverance in rearing,
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silk worms, till he had procui* J as much as was suHicienc

for making a \*»'b of gauze of the silk of his own rearing ;

some ladies in this place, whose names I am not permitted

to mention, have produced some silk in great perfection,

and I make no doubt, but that next year they will obtain

it in such a quantity as to admit of its being applied to

some useful purpose.

ANECCOTUS.

In the early part of his life, Mr WTiItfieKl was preaching

in an open fitld, when a drummer happened to be pre-

sent, who was determined vo intcr..-upt his pious busineis,

and rudely beat his drum In a violei.t manner, in order to

drown the preacher's voice. ISIr vVhltrield sj^oke very

lotid, hut W3S not so powerful as the ii-.stuir.ent. He
therefore csllrd out to the drummer in these words,

" Friend, you and I serve the two greatest masters exist-

ing, but in diJerent calling?;—vou beat up for volunteers

for king George,—1 ibr Lord jesus;—in God's name,

then, let us not interrupt each other ; the world is wide

enough for both ; and we may g. t recruits in abundance.''

This speech had such an eil\xt, that he went away ia

great good humour, and left the preacher in full pofsefsioa

of the fit Id.

The Jews of C-Ibrali.a-, atccrding to annual custom, hsd

prepared a prisert for the govtnior. lis was by soiae

means informed it w.-.s but a thousand ihtkins, and refused

to admit them to an audience, under the pretext of their

being the descendants of those mtn who h."d cruci.'!ed oi;?

Saviour. 1 hi'v easily discovered the reid cause, aud rai-

sed two tliousand. He tlicn received them very gracious-

ly, remarking, that " thcy.pocr people, had no band in tli«

trucifixion."
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Card.
i. H« e:»r1 ot'IJucJcitAN prsin.s Ins complirrcn's to liia leirned corrcs-

}>uiiiJ : t;>. bjth at liume and jbroaJ, am hi< d.uii'al rci.j^i'c;s to the icj'U-

blic of" iLtteis in gii.eial.

He Ills ha.i the good fortinc, by the llic.il jnl commend ible in-'

terpoiition o.' ll'.e IciincJ and truly rrspoctaMc li ',0, ni R-jdfz, to retei^e

the fulluw^ng important tommun c.nion from ci.it v.o.thy and leain-d ic-

ilcslastic, the abbi; u'- Sc Leger, lelatin^ to the ine.timable coutsponr
<l.:iirc of the great Nici\oUs Claudius de Fabry dc I'eirtsc, Sv.'riutor o( the
Parliameiit of Aix, so clebrated over the wrole world tor his patronige
of-'lcirnin^ and learned nun, and tor hiS won.leitui knowledyr othistoiy
and antiqniciei. Lord Buchan had been ipfom .J by h'S fiicnJ the cele-

brated John Bernoulli, at Uerlin, that the Fabry family were still in pol"-

seftion ot'tnc eniireit store of literature which beUmged to the library of
Peiresc, a pirt of which has teen enumirattd by the famous G-lsendi, in

tlie append X to his l:fe oi Peicesc; and he now finds that the abbi* de St
Lcgeris in pols-fsion of a nvwt important par of this literary trc.isure, the
letters that paf^ej between M. dc I'eiresc, and the most leained men of his

time in Europe, rel it'njto philjsophy, natural history, botany, civil history,

biography, philology, criticism, and elegant liic.jturc, toge.hervvith an im-
mense' Cijllcction of facts relating to antiquity in every parr, of Europe, to mo-
numents, munimenti, and me lals, and to the annilaof illustiiou. families.

This noble co'lecticn, which if printed would fill seven or eight volumes
in 4.0. he has .'gcfd to put into lord Buclian's h;>nds, for three thousand
livres of France. Tiie le:tcrs adJ.i!\eJ to M. de Pe.iejC, and to other
learned men, in this collection, were orignilly arranged by M. Tho-
mafsiii de Mazaiigci, into three claf.es ; those written in Latin, Italian,

and French, omlttinj all such as wore merely c;)inplimenfiry, cr cantair-

«d no import int or e itcna:iiing information. And in tl e year 1714 M.
Thomafsin announced his intention of publifliing three volumes of this

collection as a specimen of the extensive undertaking.

This advertis me it to the K-arn d world was mtule in the Nowelltt Li-
teraires of the above men:ion-d year, and is to be found in the 167th and
ibilowing paLCs of that li'erary j mrnil, pnncd fir Mcsnicr at Paris, 8vo.
Among ti.e learn. d and eminent persoiis whcse letters are contained in

this colltctiun, are

The ChanceU.tr d'AlIgie, Scal^ger, Oevirt,
The President deThuu, Mf PeU, Orotius,

Setvin, attoney-geieral Mr de Bagarr's, Meuisius,
of the parliame.it of MrTtistun de St Amand, Spelman,
Paris, Mr Begin,

M. d'Avaux, counsellor Mr de Niude,
of state; and ambafsa- Mr Caiel,
do- to Venice, MrB^sty,

M.d'AnJilly, The Fathers Sirmond,

W. de Lomen'e, Mr F.i;o.iton du Due,

Kircher,

Gorlt'e,

The tluke d''Ar!chot,

CardintI B.irbafini,

Asemanni,

PighoriuSj
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The two Puteanus'i (Du- MrMorin at Amiterdim, Cuildo,
puy at St Marthe,) Mr Ic Jay, Peter de U Vallci,

HohteniuSf Aleander,

Sclden, Aldrovandus,

Camden, Cittadinii

Bertiuj, Dani,

Paiqualini,

Suarei,&r. ftfrw

M. de Cousin,

M. de Valois,

M. deGodefroy,

M. de Fabiot,

Salmaiiua, (Mr de Sau- Erpcniut,

nuiae,) Velier,

The eulogiei of Peireic, by all the learned men of hia time, after hii

death, which happened in the year 16)7, were collected and printed at

Horns in the following year, 410. with tlic title o( Mmmmtntum ktmanum,
Ac. The pratsei of Peireic are there given in forty diA'eiTnt liin|uag«i.

Lord Buchan has thought that it would be a great pleasure, (particular-

ly in the present age) to open up this noble treasure to the world, and it

would be very agrreabic if literary men would communicate their tentimenct

to him through the channel ot this Miscellany, or other literary journal*

for the determination of so voluminous a publication. Kor is it doubted

but Mr George Nicol, boolueller to his majesty, or Mr Nichols printer in

Lond:in, who have, on all occasions, so liberally promoted every pl.n for

advancing the interests of literature, will freely co-operate in promoting to

laudable an undertaking.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
The Editor is much obliged to the person who has so kindly tnnimii'
ted the verees by Mr Burns, which (kill have a place m toon as pofsible.

The ftvour of E^D.I. is just come hand, a«d ihall appear if pofsible i«

our next.

The imitation ofCsfdirtH't tonntt in our next.

The sonnet, and another communication by the corretpondent who lii-

voured us with the beautiful original letters and vcise* by Thomson, are

come to hand.

yf Lover of bit country hu chotfn a subject for his speculations, that is

evidently new to him. Mitical disquisitions, before they can be 6t for

> the public eyei ought to be well reflected on; and a writer before he an-

swers another ought to be certain he understands what he endeavours to

refute. We are ajrry this ingenious writer Oiould have taken up his pen
in so much baste. It is only well digested thoughts that reflect hononr
en the writer, or that serve to instruct the reader.

The Editor is obliged to Philo Britannifut for the trouble he has takf

in transcribing so long a pape/j but the circumatance that gavs rifc to it

is now forgotten, and ought to remain so.

The favour of Argui is received.

The hint of Z- O.D. Ihall be taken Into consideration.

The valuable extracts fumifhcd by a Xover of Fretdom are thankfully

received, and (hall be cpployed when convenience permits.

The vyy interesting disquisition by ftUm^Um will be inserted u toon

a> pnfsible.

As also that of Horthulm, with the mapy other valuable efsays that.ac-

.^oinp^ny it.
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SLIGHT MEMORANDUMS
OF THE KING OF SWEDEN.

With a portrait^
^

Sweden has undergone a greater nltmbei of revolu.

ttoiis in modern times than any other country in Eu-
rope. For about two hundred ye&rs past there lias

been a continued struggle between what they called

liberty and despotism, yet they have not so far advanced

in the science of government,. as to be able to disco-

ver the fundamental maxim on which true- liberty

depends, viz, '* That the legislative and the executive

powers fhould never be sufTered to unite in the same
hand, and that the judicial power fhould be distinct

from both." Hence every revolution has been to

them merely a change of masters, and has only gi-

yen room to new systems of opprefsion. •
When the present king came to the throne, the go-

vernment was a cruel aristocracy, though it afsu-

med the name of a regal state. When this form of

roL. via. <i. I
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government was first e:>tablilhed it held forth to the

people the allurements of democracy ; the very pea-

sants themselves, who were in their domestic situa-

tion no better than slaves to their mesne lords, were

admitted to a fhare in the legislative afsembly of the

nation ; no law could be pa^ed without their own

consent to it. But notwithstanding this seemingly

important privilege, they soon found themselves,

93 others in similar circumstances have often been

before, subjected to a more rigid opprefsion than that

was, under which they groaned when they effected

their last revolution, and they longed to experience

another change, without knowing what they ihould

wifli it to be.

The king having observed this general discontent

in the nation, and feeling that he pofsefsed the name

of a king alone, witliout those prerogatives he thought

Ihouid be annexed to it, formed a plan to emancipate

himself from this galling state of pupilage, and di-

gested his srheme so well, that he effected in one mo-

ment an entire revolution in the government ; and

without one drop of blQod-ihed, rendered himself, to

the great satisfaction of the bulk of his people, the

despotic lord of all his dominions *. Since that time

he has made sucli a proper use of his authority, as

' • N(<thing can point out in a more striking manner the futilify of

•11 political oaths, anJ car.sequpntly the iniquity ofimpcsing them, than

^'hat occurred in thia trjrr.iction. But such is the weaknefs of men,

Vhcrever they afsiime any degree of power that their owt mi.ids malce

them suspecris beyond the bounds of reason, they grasp at even the smal-

iest appearance ot. a ifi.nlow, thit- they think has a prospect of perpetuating

4t. Hence it has happened in every encroachment that has ever been

fMit upon the jiiit rights of mankiadi the parties eoncetned rt such en-
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to give general satisfaction to the lower orders

of the people, whose welfare and prosperity he lias

found it his interest to promote, and to prevent

even the machinations of his humbled aristocratics

from disturbing .the tranquillity of the state. One

iipeble attempt of the nobles to oppose his will, was

so easily reprefsed, as scarcely to deserve to be

noticed. Thus do they enjoy /tr the present^ a

beneficial change in their circumstances ^ and it

is to be hoped, tliat the enlightened state of Eu-

rope, will teach the monurchs to know in future,

that their own true interest is so intimately

connected with, the prosperity of the people, as not

to admit of being disjoined from it with safety.

croachments have been prodigal of 04tha to bind those to their

ciuse who they suspect are n >t hearty in it. They seem not witling t»

advert, that ojths never cin bind the unprincipled clafs of mankind, who

alone arc the persons in these caies 'o be most dreaded. They seem also

to forget that people, who find it their interest to break an oath where a

high stake is at hand, will always find casuists in abuodanc; to satisfy

their consciences that they have only done right, when they disregarded

these oaths. Probably Gustavus was thus satisiied, that he committed no

crime when he cne day swore, in the most srli'mn manner, that he never

would infringe the constitution that exist 'd ! -fore his accefsion to the

throne ; though only two days afterwards he loully overturned that oonsitu-

tion, " Thtse," he would probably sayto himself, «« are a parcel of tyrants,

who have afsumed an unjust authority over both me and my people to op-

prefs us. I have no wiy of freeing my people from thisthxaldom (a most

meritorious enterprise) but by complying i'or the present with their orders.'

1 therefore submit to it, that I may be enabled to serve my country."

Could I, by thus (howing the absurdity of impos'ng such oiths, in any res-

pect prevent their being so univcrsilly resortid to, as they are in the pr--

tent day, I ftould think that I served c!ie cause of humanity a gojddeal i

I always suspect it is a bad cause, where oaihs are prodigally requested \

and those who are most forward in takirg them, I :>:ould often suspect had

formed a plan, like the good king of Sweden, to break them as tiuickly a»

fol'iiiblc.
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Tills is the only security they enjoy for a continu-

ance of liberty and protection : Slender security !

To have efFocted such a great revolution, with'

so much ease, discovers that the king of Sweden is

by no means destitute of talents ;. and his conduct inr

other respects confirms this judgement. By the be3«r

accounts that have been pablifhed of this kingdom,

it has advanced considerably in domestic improve-

ment under his administration. His manners are

engaging, and his conduct tr> his people affable and

mild, so that he is,, upon the whole, well esteemed by

the nation. And if the reflections on the balance oi

power inEurope, lately translated by lord FItzwilliam,

be his, his talents as a writer are not inconsiderable,

though the consiatency of his conduct as a politician

may be disputed.

On a recent occasion he put his popularity to the

test iu a very eminent degree. Instigated, as it

ihould seem, by a desire to display his military prow-

efs, he very unadvisedly and rafhly entered into a.

war with Rufsia, under a pretext that no reason

coutd authorise ; and he has paid dear for the well

earned laurels he obtained on tliat occasion. Trust-

ing to his own marine, and to i .0 afsistance he hoped

to derive from others, andexpecting that Rufsia, em-

barrafsed with the war against the Turks, would not

be able to oppose him with vigour, he made a sudden

irruption into the Rufsian Finland, where he met

with greater opposition than was expected. His

fleet, unafsisted by any ally, was opposed by the

whole naval power of Rufsia in the Baltic, and after

an obstinate fight of two days, was entirely broke-),

and nearly annihilated. On that occasion, with aa
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intrepidity that recalled to remembrance the Prufsiau

hero, he, with a few small vefsels, performed prodigies

of valour; snatched the victory from his enemies
that they thought themselves sure of; saved the fnat-

tered remains both of his fleet and his army, which
were on the brink of descruction ; and siezing the

favourable moment, he concluded, without the parti-

cipation of any of his allies, a ijeace with Rufsia, on
terms more favourable for him than his dangerous
situation gave him any reason to expect.

Every thing in the conduct of this prince disco-

vers a vigorous and active mind, that flirinks not from
danger, but s,ceks resources within jtself on every
trying emergen:y. But here we discover the talents

of a hero, rather than the knowledge and caution of

a judicious statesnaan. Nothing could have proved
more hurtful to his country than the war with Ruf-
sia. Denmark was in alliance with Rufjia, and
could not be fupposcd to behold with pleasure any
accefsion to his power, so that Ihe readily espoused
the cause of the Czarina

; his own ubjects found
themselves. thus preci'.uled at onci, from benefiting

themselves by that trade, which the war between
Rufsia and the Porte enabled them, before that un-
happy enterprise, to ca, ly on with great profit.

Thus did the national trade and iada^try receive a
great cheek, v/hich it will be loi^g before it can en-
tirely recover. The efl^cts of it are still felt by his
people, and consequently his revenues are proportion-
ably diniiriifhed by it. He seems to be sensible of tliese

evils, and desirpus of repairing them, If this check
fliall •)revent him from engagijig in otlier still mor«
ridiculous enterprises, it will be Lappy for hia
people
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None of the princes in Europe seem to view the

revolution in France with a more unfavourable eye

than Gustavus of Sweden ; and there is reason to

fear that nothing but a consciousnefs of inability will

prevent him from interfering iti this ungracious bu-

sinefs. Whether the courts ... Madrid and Peters-

burgh, by flattering his propensity to military fame,

may be able to induce him, by a small pecuniary-

gratification, openly to engage in this quarrel, it is

hard to say . But if h« docs, it is not difficult to

foresee that his country will long have reason to la-

ment, that their best interests have been once more

sacrificed, in order to add to the v Uiti ^lory of

their princes.

ON A COURSE OF READING.

$iR, To the Editor of the Bee.

The multiplicity and frequent publication of books,

with the number of libraries, public and private, af-

ford a pleasing indication of a general disposition a-

mong the Britiih to read. Of readers there are two

kinds, those who make reading their businefs, and

those who, having otlier businefs, make reading their

amusement : The latter either seek for information,

or read only to loiter away the hours that ha,n«

heavy on their hands. From the vast abundance ? ^

rapid circulation of trifling books, it is to be fear

that the clafs is large of those whose object is rather :

spend than improve their time by reading, who seek

for entertainment merely, and think not of combi-

ning the useful and agreeable together. The purpose

of my present addrefs is to endeavour to remedy this,
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and bring the waste of desultory reading within the
cultivated regions of science, and to add to that store
of knowledge, derived from the labours of iren who,
make study their businefs, the fruits to be expected
from the improved leisure of tliose who make read-
ing their amusement.

No adept in rhetoric, I have little hope of influence
with this order of loungers ; argument would stun
them to a deaf inattention, so I despair of succefs by-

convincing their reason ; and, without the powers
of persuasion, I want the means of inlisting their
pafsions in the cause, and insinuating that they would
find more solid pleasure and real variety in a regular
course of useful reading, than in the disgusting lus-

ciousnefs of a novel, or the pert gofsiping of a news-
paper ; that, instead of being teased with a continual

prurience of imagination, which it is impofsible t»
satisfy, and an irritable anxiety about trifles, which
increases by indulgence, they would strengthen their

minds without benumbing their feelings, and gratify

their curiosity while they were collecting rational

information ; and that, instead of their lives remain-
ing a burthen on themselves, they might, by this

means, not only enhance their own welfare, but add
to that of society. I presume not officiously to in--

trude my advice upon the profefsionally studious,

but rather sollicit their afsistance and correction in

what is deemed advantageous to the diflfusion of
knowledge.

I am one of those who have been in the practice of
«mploying their leisure in reading for instruction as
well as amusement. It is to readers of a like cast
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that my attention is chiefly directed I have had

little difficulty in procuring books, but to make a

proper selection from the crowded catalogue, I have

found no easy matter. Indeed there are no hours of

lost time I remember writh more regret, than those I

have misspent in the perusal of absurd authors on

Tibsurd subjects. The delays, and the toils, and the

iiardships I have iiiidergone, in struggling through

bogs and wildernefses, induce me to set up a guide-

post to fhew other future travellers the way. I make

the attempt with a confidence of doing no mischief, and

leading no one astray, as I am subject to the correc-

tion of you and your learned corresponde.its.

Without farther apology, I submit to the conside-

ration of your readers the following course of study,

as calculated to convey a general outline of the prin-

cipal branches of knowledge, and to prevent a waste

of time and patience, in a uselefs perusal of writers,

lefs qualified than the authors mentioned in the list, to

afford the instruction requisite.

I. Logic—Duncan's Logic.

• %.1heology—Hartley's observations on man, part ir.

chap. 1st and 2d.

3. Natural laxv, and moral philosophy—Paley's

principles of moral and political philosophy; or

Burlamaqui's natural and political law, (translated

by Nugent,) or Rutherford's institutes of natur»l

and political law.

4. General politics—Montesquieu's spirit of laws

(except 27th, 28th, 30th, and 31st books.)

5. History—1st and 2d vols, of Rollin's ancient

histpry ^GoldsnacU'a Greciaa history—Goldsmith's
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Roman history—Rufsel's history of modern Europe,

5 vols.—Ramsay's history of the American revolu-

tion.

6. Matbtmatics andgeometry—Ludlara's rudiments

of mathematics.—Euclid's elements.

7. Natural philosophy—Hellhani's lectures ; or

Rowning'^ philosophy.
,^ . -^

.^ 8. Chymiitry—Watson's Chymical efsays.

.
' 9. Natural history—Smellie'5 philosophy of na-

tural history.

.^,10. Agriculture—^Lord Kaims's gentleman far-

mer.

II. OEconomical politics—'Smith's wealth of na-

tions.

i^,ia. Criticism—Kaim's elements of criticism; or

Blair's J^ctures.

13. Engli/b government and law—De Lolme on
the EngUih' constitution, and Bkcks^one's comoMQ-
taries. ^

" V, ^

t,--— .-,

Except with respect to hist«ry, it Z3 recortf-

mended to the student to go through the coarse Re-

gularly as it is numbered, and not to pursue any
particular head farther, till he has been once through

the whole, so that he may be the better able to judge

"which subject is most likely to suit his taste and si-

tuation ; and what others are best adapted collate'*

.jrally to afsist in the farther cultivation of his favou-

rite branch. To make any materially useful pro-

grefs towards perfection in one of these heads re-

quires a closenefs of attention which it is impafsible

to bestow on all ; nor is it designed to dif&ipate thai

attention over too wide a field, fhe purpos* of suctk.

VOL. viii. ji f^
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a general plan of study, is, by exhibiting a view of

all, to enable a man to form a just opinion of each,

from the opportunity he has of making the proper

comparisons, and to prevent prejudice and a bigotted

attachment to technical maxims and profefsionAl

tenets, arising from a partial and contracted inspec-

tion into things, mutually dependent on each other.

A man Ihould not at all times ht peeping through a

microscope, lest it pervert his judgement ; and that he

may not mistake a gnat for acamel let him remove the

glafs sometimes, and by circumspection avoid error.

These advantages, I esteem a valuable compensation

for the time employed in the survey. Let no one

be alarmed at the apparent magnitude of the talk,

for the whole range does not include a quantity equal

to forty volumes 8vo. ; and, excepting numbers sixth

and seventh, none of them will require any severe ap-

plication. The books are all, I think, except Hartley,

very common, and I suppose may be furniihed by

most circulating libraries and book societies. Hartley*s

observations on man has become very scarce in the

ihops, but I believe the part referred to here is insert-

ed among bijhop Watson's theological tracts. Where

there seems' to be an option, as in number third, to

the priority of order the preference ihould be given

;

the otherfi are only added lest the first Hiould not be

met with. The student is supposed to be previous-

ly acquainted with the common rules of arithmetic,

and a little knowledge of geography. When read-

ing history one ought not to be without maps, and a

chronological vade mecum of some kind. If particu-

llr directions for study are required, they may be
, <.-^-v
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seen in Loc.he^s conduct of the understandings or in

JVatt^s in *: movement of the mind ; but caution ought

to be observed, not to pay too great an attention to

the nxihutiae of Watt. When an apparatus is too

- '^e,, a person becomes inclined to trust much to its

^ tvers, and little to his own exertions. The mental

faculties are the most improved by exercise. Num-
bers six and seven, will require much time and close

attention. Broken hours of leisure will not be very

favourable to the reading of mathematics, and natu-

ral philosophy ; It may, therefore, be advisable to

appropriate the greater portions of spare time to

numbers six and seven, while the smaller are occu-

pied by pursuing the ^ain of history, number five.

The books recommended in this clafs, will perhaps

be deemed too superficial. A general view is the

object. However, as soon as the reader has got

through the authors cited in number five, he may
proceed in the following order ;

Gi/iies^s history of Greece—Rollin's ancient history,

volumes 8fi, ^tb, and 10 th-—Ferguson''s history

of the Roman republic—Gihhon^s history of the decline

and fall of the K-.man empire, abridged—Robertsoti's

history of Charles V.—Voltaire^s age of Lewis' XIV.

—P^oltaire^s age of Lewis XV.—Historical parts of

the annual registers, from 1759 to the present time

Reynal's bistary of the European settlements and trade

in the East and West Indies—Mosbdm't ecclesiastical

history—Henry^s history of Great Britain—Humi''s

history, beginning with Henry vil.

—

Macauiy''s his~

tary of England—Smolhfs history of England horn

\
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the revolution-—Historical parts of the annual regit

ster again.
'

I

If the reader wifties to proceed to metaphysicSi

after perusing Duncan*s logic, it will be prudent

to suspend the design till he has completed

the course, and then to begin with Lockers tpay

on the human understanding, and Hartley^s the-

ory of the human mind by Priestley. Although se-

veral exprefsidns I- have used, in compliance with

general custom, may appear to relate to men onljt

yet I beg that such may be construed as comprehend-*

ing both sexi'.s ; for I perfectly agree with your cor-

respondent Sophia (vol. 3, p. 228.) that women have

an equal right with men to all the advantages of in-

struction. I have no doubt of their capacities, and

reprobate the prejudice which continues to repref*

their mental energy by a contracted education.

I am, Sir,

Your humble servant,

t>ctt,kef if^t. Wm. DaUTHIlf.

OBSERVATIONS ON SOME ENGLISH NOVELS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

Novels are a species of writing very common in

this country. To excel in them, however, requires ft

more pregnant imagination, and a greater extent of
judgement, than the generality are disposed to ad-

mit. As a proof of this afsertion, a stronger argu-

ment could not be adduced, than the multitude of no-

velists who have written witliout succefs. Few men
have been more fortunate intheac(|uisition of literary
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fame than Henry Ftilding, and there are few mert
of letters who are not conversant with his wri-
tings. ,

The most striking peculiarity in Feilding's works»
is the remarkable fertility of liis invention, the jus-

tice and ingenuity of his observations, and his tho-

rough knowledge of the human heart. As a novelist,

we are charmed wirh the interesting texture of hit

story; and his acute and satirical remarks on the

manner and the mind of man, convince us of the source

from which such merit could flow. His originality

of genius has never Ijpen, nor ever can be disputed^

since he has struck out for himself a path entirely
f w. For propriety of language, or natural charac^

xers, he certainly bears away the palm from every
novelist, Smollet always excepted, in Britain..

His Joseph Andrews abounds with the most exqui*-

site humour, and poignant satire. It was profefsedly

an imitation of Cervantes; and in drawing humo-
rous scenes he has often at least equalled" his mast'k

ter.

The learning of parson Adams, his entire igno-

rance of the world, the goodnefs and the simplicty of
his heart, are drawn with the nicest judgement. The
modesty and good sense pf Joseph, and the refined senti-

ments of Fanny, are truly the copyings of nature. As
for his Foundling, I venture to affirm, that it is the mosC
complete novel in the Englilh language ; and for tlie

perspicuity of style, and variety of incident, has ne-
ver been surpafsed. No characters can be more ori-

ginal than those of Jones, AUworthy, and Partridge.

From the hero of the piece, to the lowest charac^»
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the propriety is discoverable. Feilding has been

well versant in critical knowledge, of which his in-

troductory chapters in tlie Foundling will exhibit a

lasting monument. Had Feilding wanted his prolo-

gomenous cliapters, stUl the sensible application of

his cursory and detached observations, interspersed in

the history, would have founded his reputation in the

opinion of mr < sense. In the tender and pathetic

Amelia, we see that genius which (hone so lively in

the Foundling, like tiie setting sun emerging from a

xloud, now and then emitting a feeble ray, emblema<

tical of its former greatuefs.

Samuel Richardson was ponefsed of considerable

abilities. His works are replete with delicate senti-

ments and precepts of morality. As a fund of en-

tertainment, they have been justly commanded ; they

are certainly calculated for this purpose in a high

degree. His moral reflections also, I doubt not, have

been of considerable utility; but a moralist, i appre-

bendv is a character distinct from a novelist. As to

his language, it is suiHciently adapted for this clafs of

writing ; though not dignified, it flows with a volu-

bility pleasing to the reader. If it has a fault it lies

in its redundancy ; but the observation is applicable

with equal propriety to his language and matter. I

imagine his knowledge of human nature has been

chieily derived from books ; for his works do not

lead us to conclude that he has ever accurately stu-

died the book of nature. His knowledge of mankind,

therefore, must have been very confined ; for how-

ever exquisitely human nature may have been descri-

bed by writers, the true practical system can be

learned only in the world*
,
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The character ai Sir Charles Grandison is over-

strained, his honour is so refined and fantastical in ma-
ny places, that it descends to meannefs, particularly

in his offers to the Italian family. Dr Bartlet ig,

however, an original character; and Mrs Shirly will, I

hope, be often found in real life. His want ofhumour
has produced a wretched picture of puerility in the
person of Charlotte. Richardson has not followed
the proper rule of novel writing. What I understand
to be the characteristic feature of a novel, is an exact
delineation of real life. In defence of these perfect'

patterns, says Richardson in the concluding note to

his Grandison : " The corruption of human nature
m*y indeed be exhibited in the faulty character 5 but
need pictures of this kind be held out in books ? U
not vice crowned with succefs, triumphant and re-

warded, and perhaps set off with wit and spirit, a
dangerous represntation." If my idea of novel wri-
ting be just, the answer to this is obvious. It is of
no consequence, whether the representation be vi-

cious or virtuous, in writing a fictitious history,

which consists in a relation of the manners and ac-

tions of man, it is human nature that is undertaken
to be represente4, "nd in as far as this is not done,
the author has not performed his tafk. The painter
could have no mft-it, who ftiould be employed to draw
a likenefs, though he drew it perfectly beautiful,

both in symmetry and complexion, if it bore no resem-
blance to the original. In like manner, if one under-
takes to write the life of a man, is it consistent to

ascribe to him actions which are not only void of
probability, but even of pofeibility. Though, in sup-
port of this perfection of character, Richardson men-

Si til
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lions the delight and instruction of dwelling on this

bright side of things
; yet his Clarifsa Oiews that he

«ould dwell with equal prolixity on the dark side.

Lovelace partakes as much of the nature of an infer-

nal spirit, as Sir Charles Grandison resembles the

idea we form of superior beings ; Lovelace howevor

maybe accounted the most original character in Ri-

chardson's works. As for his Pamela, as it is a

performance only 6tted for the nursery, it is below

criticism.

i* I have read your correspondent Borabardinion's

remarks en Smollet*s novels, and think he has han-

dled Dr Smollet with his usual acutenefs. Indeed

after reading the works of Feilding, Richardson, and

. ftmoliet, instead of being either amusing or instruc-.

five, it becomes a grievous talk to proceed with pa-

tience to the end of almost all our othr - modem novels.

Some aiming at wit and humou generate into

pertnefs and foolery ; and ethers, .ig upon the

- crutches of imitation, retail the defects of their mas-

ters, without any ot clieir beauty or ingenuity.

Most of them are filled with low tea-table talk, with-

i^-ont one spark (^ genius. What an ingenious critic

. in your Bee remarks on modern dramatists, may be

also applied to this clafs of writers, that quaintnefs and

.affectution are characteristic of modern authors, and

that they mutually borrow fantastical pieces from

xach other.

^StUrbtadFib.%%. 1791. GrUMIO *.

-i
• * Let not the surly critic look upon thh juveniie morsel with 100 se-

vere an eye. Though these observations are not in all cases strictly just,

Jie will here ftcrceive the ru4imeAt8 of that independence ofoiind, which
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ON THE EARTH WORM.
Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.

It is with great judgement that from your excellent

Miscellany you seem to have excluded metaphysi-
cal disquisitions and theological controversy. These
isubjects, instead of improving the taste, and humani-
zfng the mind, could serve no o»her end than to per-

plex the understandings of those to whom it is your
laudable object to communicate useful information,

and to excite, perhaps, the angry pafsions of your
more learned readers. When J expre fs myself in this

manner, I am entitled to the credit of postponing my
own amusement to general utility ; j'or from the age

of sixteen, metaphysics have been my favoi rite study.

But though I would not, for my gratitication, wifli

you to fill your pages with ontological distuictions,

and abstruse reasonings, which to men, not early ini-

tiated in such studies, convey no ideas whatever, there

are yet topics, intimately connected with metaphysics,

which I think might be treated in such a manner, as

to add to the public stock of useful knowledge. The
•metaphysician, whose aim is the discovery of truth,

and not the propagation of paradoxes, cannot hope to

obtain his purpose without some previous knowledge
lOf natural history and the principles of anatomy. It

form the basij of every e^tceHent literary acquirement. I wlflj not, how-
ever, that thi« indulijencc (hould be raisconstruej. Let young men never
forget that just ^riticism is in a peculiar manner the province of age in

the literary republic. There are abuniance of other departme.it> in wliich

the young candidate for literary fame may exerci.e his ingenuity, with a

much better prosjie;t of s'jcccl's. f. A.

VOL. viii, s f
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is vain to inquire into the nature of the sentient

principle, before we know the structure and function^

of the organs of sensation.

Permit me, then, for my own information, to state

a few facts, and to put a few questions respecting the

organs and the seat of sensation, as they appear in

certain clafses of animals. In men? and in the higher

orders of animals, we all know that sensation centers

in the brain 5 that it is propagated by motion from

the extremities of the nerves ; and that the sentient

principle, whatever it be, cannot be divided. The

facts, from which these conclusions are drawn, it is

needJefs for me to enumerate. Every one, who has

at all studied the subject, has had sufficient evidence,

that sensibility, and the power of motion, are by the

nerves conveyed to all parts of the body from, the

brain and spinal marrowy that when the nerves of

any part are cut, tied, or strongly comprefsed, the

functions of that part are (either destroyed or much

impaired ; and that, when a great injury is done to

the medullary substance of the brain itself, sensa-

tion, memory, and intellect, are wholly lost. But in

worms, and in certain spiecies of insects, the faculty

f sensation exhibits a very different appearance. If

an earth-worm be cut in two pieces, sensation, so far

from being lost, remains as well with the tail as with

the head ; and, which is yet more wonderful, each

Jiiece, instead of instantly dying, becomes, in time, a

complete worm. This power ofreproduction, however,

appears to be subject to certain laws. " Having found,"

says Ahhe Spullanz-ani, " that the anterior part, or the

head, reproduced the tail, I was willing to try whcr

^m
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thcr this took place when the head was cut at dif-

ferent distances, and whether any difference, in the

method of dividing, would prevent the usual repro-

duction. It was, therefore, jiecefsary to observe,

whether the regenerative power existed in the whole

length of the worm, so that the head, however long

or Ihort, would be equally fit to reproduce a tail. I

found that nature has limits, beyond which thi* re-

production of the tail can be no longer effected."

The Abbe made many other inqitiries adeeming
this power of reproducti<^n, but the next, which he

mentions to my purpose, v as, whether the posterior

part or the tail, could produce a new head. " I found,"

says he, " tl»at upon cutting off a certain number of

ring^s from the anterior part, the reproduction of the

head took place in every species of earth-worms

known to me ; and I did not fail to attend in a great

measure to the same things I had noted in the repro-

duction of the tail. If the number of rings taken off

be such that the quantity of the anterior part sepa-

rated be considerable, the reproduction of the head

will not take place till after a long time, smd then

with difficulty ; and not in every species of thnee iit-

«ects. But as reproduction is only delayed, not pre-

vented, by this kind of section, it may be concluded

that earth-worms, or at least some species of them,

reproduce not only the tail, but the head. ^ When
the rings cut off near the head are but few, the paft

reproduced is always equal to that which was taken

off; but when there are many, the new head '<:, com-
monly ftiorter, and has fewer rings than the first."

He found, likewise, that the reproduction of a small
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portion of the head, is sooner effected than the repro»

. duction of an equal portion of the ^il.

Being lastly come to the middle parts, '' I was desi-

rous," says he, " to know, whether both a new head

and a new tail could be produced. I found that they

really are both renewed, provided a large portion of

the head be not taken off" ; for then the same thing

will happen that we mentioned before. If a small

portion of the anterior part be cut off", both head and

tail will spring forth ; but, as we have already obser-

ved, the head appears first, and then the tail, accord-

ing to the law to which nature was found to adhere.

The difficulty, therefore, with regard to the inter-

mediate parts, lies in the reproduction of the head ;

and although this often fails, the tail will still begin

to be regenerated ; but this dies sooner or later, to-

gether with the middle part.

'* Hitherto the animal is supposed to have been cut

in three parts, viz. the head, the tail, and middle

piece. I was then induced to inquire what happened

to the earth-worp when cut in four, five, six, or

more parts, which I ascertilined by a great variety of

experiments." The result of these experiments is

unknown to me. It is not given in the Ihort cfsay

from which I quote ; and which was publiihed only

as the prospectus of a larger work, which I have

'

never seen. Perhaps it may be known to you, or

to some of your readers, who can likewise inform me
whether the facts related by the Abbe, with respect

to the reproduction of earth-worms, are entitled to

the fullest credit.
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If they be, does it not fallow that an earth-worm

has not one individual life, but two diiFerent lives >

accompanied each with a distinct and separate facul-

ty of sensation ? In other words, does not an earth-

worm consist of two animated systems of matter^
which, though united by some bond of connection, by
which sensation is communicated from the one to the
other, are yet in themselves perfectly distinct? I li-

mit my supposition to two animated systems ; because
from the experiments of Spallanzani, with which a-

lone I am acquainted, it does hot appear, that when tlie

worm is so divided, as that from the middle piece a
new head and a new tail spring forth, either of the
amputated extremities contain the power of reproduc-
tion. Perhaps the Abbe's experiments may be in-

accurately stated ; but, if they be not, does not my
conjecture founded on them acquire some additional

probability, from the undoubted fact tliat every earth-

worm is an hermaphrodite ?- Admitting the truth of
this conjecture, is it not. highly probable that the
two seats of sensation, analogous to the brain in man,
are contiguous to each other, and at souiip distance

from the extremities of the worm ? A ' is it not
self-evident that a wound, inflicted on c. \treini_

ty of a worm, must, in that case, commuiatatc to

the animal two particular sensations instead of one

It is not, Sir, for the purpose of exciting a contro-
versy in the Bee, that I throw out these queries, but
merely to obtain information on a curious subject,

which I wifti to understand, and of which, at the same
time, I am profoundly ignorant. I never in my life

made an experiment on an earth-worm, with a view to

i
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discover its aeat of sensation ; and former omifsions,

which I now regret, I have not present opportunities

to supply. The answers to my queries which I ex-

pect, &TQ physiological, and not metaphysical. These

I might have had by a private application to yourself,

as well as through thechanncl of your Miscellany; but

if, by instructing me, you, at the same time, instruct

others, you will so far contribute to the end of all your

labours, the public good. The final cause of the repro-

ductive power in the earth-worm is obvious and stri-

king, and compels the reflecting mind to adore tliat

providence, which, by such wonderful means, has con-

trived to preserve from extinction, a species of the

lowest reptiles ; and by which, therefore, we cannot

doubt that even the Iiairs of our head are number^

«d. With real respect I am, Sir,

yours, tjfiv

£. O. J*.

COPY OF THE EARt OF BUCHAN's LETTER TO GENERA/,

WASHINGTON, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA, SENT ENCLOSED IN THE BOX OF

WALLACE'S OAK.

Sir, Dryhttrgh Abbey yune t%.ii^i,

I HAD the honour to receive your Excellencj'^'s letter,

relating to the advertisement of Dr Anderson's pe-

• U w.is nit without hisitat'on that the Editor admitted tie above.

T!ir irscnous author Hjs well fo;esceii th;it he tre ds on dirgernus

ground. To dr.iw the exact line between physiohigii.l leseaich, snd me-
tajjMiical speculation is impofs'.ble, but our readers will observe, that

on I ., hist suhjcct, the Editor must be extremely citcuiTiSpcct, He
tlidifbic hopes they will be so obl'gini; as to puard .a^ai: »t it in the'r

answers, to prcvcMl d'wipfolntment to themselves and une-sn.fs to liini.
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nodical publication in the gazette of the United
States, which attention to my recoiti" endation I feel

very sensibly, and return you for it my grateful ac-

knowledgements..

In the 2 1 St number of that literary miscellany, I

inserted a monitory paper respecting America, which
I flatter myself, may, if attended to on the other
side of tlie Atlantic, be productive of good conse-
quences.

To use your own emphatic words, " May that al-

mighty Being who rules over the universe, who pre-

sides in the councils of nations, and whose providen-
tial aids can supply every human defect, consecrate

to the liberties and happinefs of the American people,

a government instituted by themseives, for public

and private security, upon the basis of law, and equjj

administration of justice
; preserving ta every indi-

vidual as much ;ivil and political freedom as is con-
sistent with the safety of the nation;" and may HE be
pleased to conrinue youR life and strength, as long as

you may be in any way useful to your country.

I haye intrusted this flieet, enclosed in a box made
of the oak that flieltered our great Sir William Wal-
lace after the battle of Falkirk, to Mr Robertson of
Aberdeen, with the hope of his having the honour of
delivering it into yoyr hands, and meeting with your
protection as an honest man seeking for bread, and for
fame the in new world by the exercise of his talents.

This box was presented to me by the goldsmiths
company at Edinburgh, from whom, feeling my own
.unworthinefs, to receive this magnificently exprefsive
^regent, I requested, and obtained |)ermifsiou, to make
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it over ro the man in the world to whom I thought

it was most justly due.

Into your Excellency's hands I commit it, request-

ing of you to transmit it, on the event ofyour decease,

to the man in your own country, who (hall appear to

your judgement, to deserve it best, upon the same con-

siderations that have induced me to send it to your

Excellency. With the highest esteem, I have the

honour toM^e Sir,

Your Excellency's

Most obedient humble servant,

BUCHAN.

READING MEMORANDUMS.
ContinueJfrom p. 6^.

News, like other tales, are easily told : What is ho-

ped is readily believed ; and what is believed is con-

iidently told.

The conceits of speculative men are such, that

they strain their faculties to find in a milieu what lies

on the surface.

Men may be convinced, but they cannot be pleased

against their will ; but though taste is obstinate, it

is very variable, and time often prevails when argu-

ments have failed.

The equal lot of the Scots clergy, is a strong

check to every aspiring thought : It may blunt their

ambition, but it binds them to their people, and invi-

gorates every duty towards those, to whom they con-

. sider themselves connected for life.

To be continued.



Fir the Bee,

VERSES BY THOMSON ADDRESSED TO Hrs AMANDA, KEVHR

EEFORB PRINTED.

A" urge too late ' from beauty's bondage free,
,"Why did I trujt my liberty with thee

!

AnJ thou, why didst thou, with inhuman art,
If not resolv'd to take, teduee my heart ?

Yes ! yes
!
you sjw,^for lover's eyes speak trueJYou must have se^-n, how fast my p.ifsion grew

i

''
.

And when your glances chanc'd on me to fliine,
How my fond eouI ecitatic sprung to thine.
But mark me, fair one ! what I now declare,
A deep attention claims a serious care,
It is no common pafsion fires my breast

;

I must be wretched, or I must be blest

:

My woes all other remedy deny.
Or pitying give me hope, or bid me die I

Fsr the Bee.

VERSES WRFTTEN ON A WINDOW IN flREADALBANE,
Blf MR ROBERT BURNS, MAY 9. I79O.

Admiring nature in its wildeit grace.
These northern scenes with weary feet I trace>
•O'er many a winding dell, snd painful steep,Th abo;)e of covey'd grouse an.l timid iheep,
,
My J wage jjurney ; curious, I pursue.
Till fam'd Breadalbane opens on my view!
•A rifted hill each deep sunk glen dividet.
The wo>d. wild scatter'd clothe their ample sides,Th out.s.-retching lake embos.im'd 'mong the hilli.The eye with pleasu.e and amazement fills,
T.ie Tay meand'ring sweet, in infant pride,

^
The palace rising on its verdant s Je,
The striking arches o'er the new-born stream,
The village glitt'ring in the noon-tide beam,
T,»e lawns WQOd-fring'd in nature's native t?jte.
Nor with one sing'e goth conceit disgrac'd.

Poetic ardours in my bosoih «weB,
Xo»e wand'ring by the hermit's mofiy cell.
The sleeping the itre of hanging wocls,

.
Th incefsanc roar ofheadlong tumbling floods.

vot. vui. X I
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Hers paesy m'ght wake her heaven taught lyre,

And lojk thro' nature with creitive fire,

And to the wronjs of dust halfreconcil'd,

Misfortunes lighten'd, steps might wander wild,

': And disappointments in these lonely bounds,

Find balm to soothe her bitter-rankling wounds,

Here heart- stnick grief might heaven-ward teach her scan

And injur'd worth forget and pardon man.

i:

ODE TO M-

Shodld virtue from the iky descend,

And hither deign her course to bend

Bedeck'd with native charms

;

All would, 'tis said) with rapture glow.

Each base-born earthly joy forego,

And Hy to meet her arms.

But Ah ! enthron'd amidst the gods,

She sits .ind sways their blest abodis.

Great Jove cv'n owns her reign.

When first approach'd this iron age.

She fled to (hun its guilty rage,

Ne'er to return again.

Who would her heav'nly emblem trace i

See lovely M 's matchlefs grace.

Her sweet contented smile

;

Her crimson fluilt, her artlefs eyes,

Her mien array'd in modest guise.

Her heart unknown in guile.

C. F

t^-i'T

To tbe Editor of the Bet

LINES ADDRESSED BY A YOUNG LADt TO HER FATHER.

Oh author of my being ! far more dear

To me than light, than nourilhment, or rest,

Hygeia's hiefsings, rapture's burning tear.

Or the life bluod, that mantles in my breast.

If in my heart, the love of virtue glows,

'Twas planted there by an unerring rule.

From thy example the pure flame arose,

Thy life my precept, thy goood works my school.
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Could my weak pow'rs thy num'roin virtues trace,

By filial love e.ich tear (hould be reprcfsM,

he blulh of incapacity VA chic--,

M7

Thi

And stand rtcjrdtr of thy worth conftfs'd.

But since my niggard stars hat gift refufe,

Conce.ilmtni is the only boon I claim ;

Obscure be still the unsucccfst\>l muse,

Who cannot ra sc, but would not sink thy fame.

Oh I ot' mv life at once the source and joy I

It" e'er thy eves tlirsc feeble lines survey,

Let not theii fi.Hy, t!ieir intent destroy.

Accept ihc tribute but torget the lay.

I

ER.

THK LIBERTINE P.EPULSEI).

Hencf., Bclmoiw, perfiilious ! this instant retire,

No further entreaties employ,

Nor meanly pretend any more ti> admire,

What baseJy you wilh to destroy.

Say, youth, must I madly ru(h forward on fliame,

If a traitor but artfully sighs?

And eternally part with my honour and fame.

For a comv>liment paid to my eyes ?

If a flame all dishonest be vilely profesr,

Thro' tenJernefs must I incline,

And seek to indulge the repoic of a breas',

That would plant endlcfs tortures in mine !

No, Belmour !—a pafsion I can't but despise,

Shall never find way to my ears

;

Nor a man meet a glance of regard from these eyes.

That would drench them for ever in tears.

Can the lover who thinks, nay, who wifhca mc base !

Expect that I e'er Ciould be kind ?

Or atone, with a paltry addrefs to my face,

For the injury done to my mind i

Hence, Belmour, this instant ! and cease ev'ry dreitB,

Which your hojle ijw so fooliihly born
j

Nor vainly imagine to gain my esteem.

By deserving my lute and ray scum.

\iU

lool
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM THOMSON
TO THi: SISTER Or HIS AMANDA AT BATH.

A'isr. 27. 1742.
•I HOPE the ladies have at last got their wardrobe. To he-

at Bath, yet debarred from tlie rooms, must have been a

cruel mortification to such as knew lefs how to converse

with and enjoy themselves. The- rery situation of Tan-
talus !—up to the lip in diversions, without being able to

Catch a drop of them ! And yet, notwithstanding all

these diversions, I do from ray soul most sincerely pity

you, to be so long doomed to a place so delightfully tire-

some, Delightfully, did I say ? No ; it is merely a

scene of waking dreams, where nothing but the phantoms

«)f pleasure fly about, without any substance or reality.

—

What a round of silly amusements I what a giddy circle

of nothing do these children of a larger size run every

day I Nor does it only give a gay vertigo to the head, it

has equally a bad influence on the heart. \Vhen the

head is full of nothing but drefs, and scandal, and dice,

and cards, andi rowly powly, can the heart be sensible to

those fine emotions, those tender, humane, generous paf-

sions that form the soul of all virtue and happinefs ?—

—

Ah then, ye lovers, never think to make any imprtfsioa

on the hearts of your Difsifiated Fair * .'

ANOTHER LETTER OF THOMSON TO AMAKDA's, SISTER,

NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED.

Christmas Day, 1742.

1 BELIEVE I am in love with some one or all of you •

for though you will not favour me with the scrape of a

• Those pretty linri of Thomson are s>ill applicable to Bath, but t'le

•erioiiB and beautiful mcdcration of thgr f«if at EJiflburgh, wis -.htm atovo

all (tiuc\sm> fi. A.
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pen, yet I cannot forbear writing to you '><rain. Is it not,

however, barbarous,—not to send me a few ^oft cliarac-

ters,—one pretty name to chear my mind withal ?

Ho easily some people might make others happy if

they would I—But it is no small comfort to me, since you
will not write, that I (hall soon have the pleasure of be-

ing in your company ; and then, though I were down-
right piqued, I fliall forget it all in a moment.

I cannot help telling you of a very pleasing scene I

lately saw :

In the middle of a green * there stands a peaceful

lowly habitation, into which having entered, I beheld In-

nocence f , s-,veet Innocence I asleep. Your heart would
have yearned, your eyes perhaps overflowed with tears of

joy, to see how charming he looked,—like a young che-

rub dropt from heaven, if they be so happy as to have

young (Jierubs there. When awaked-, it is not to be

imagined with what complacency and ease, what soft se-

renity, altogether unmixed with the least cloud, he opcn-

d his eyes. He danced with joy in his nurse's arms.

His eyes not only smiled, but laughed, and spoke. This

put me in mind of a certain near relation of his whom I

need not name.

" What delights thee so, thou lovely babe ? Art thou

thinking of thy mother's recovery J? Docs some kind

power imprefs upon thee a presage of thy future happinef*

under her tender care ?" I touch'd him vrith unhallowed

lips, and this restored me to the goad opini r of the nurse,

who had neither forgotten nor forgiviiU" my having secm-

cil f . slight that favour once before.

While thus I gazed with bincere and virtuous satis-

faction, I could most pathetically have addrefjed the gay

wretches of the age, the joylefs inmates of Bacheloi'i

• Richmond Creen. f "^he chifd of AmanJi's sis'er,

X Tin mstlifr wjs :£ Bath oa a..gu.it of ud'sjr s'tioiv-
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HbU *, and was ready to repeat Milton's divine hymn on

maniage :

Hail we.lJed love, mystctinu! l.iw, true source

Of liiim^n (ifi'spiing I sole l)ropritty " '^. *^ •

V In PjridUe of j|l things common citr!

Uy thee adult' rous lust w. s ilriveri from men,
*' Among the brsti.il herds to range ; by thee !

«£.i Foiindid on rfdson, lovil, juat, anii pure, ,Tt , i»; ''(^i>;

Rrljtic IIS dear, und dll ti.e chanties . .

Oli'j'her, son, and brother, first were known f!
'^

A MODEST EULOGIUM ON THE MINISTER.

To bestow indiscriminate praise upon the minister of the

day, discovers, not only a weaknefs ofunderstanding, o) .ncan-

nel's of spirit that are contemptible, but it is, besides, natu-

rally productive of such Irad consequences to the commu-

nity, as to deserve the name of culpable conduct. For these

reasons, this conduct has ever been severely animadverted

on in this Miscellany. But if it be a meannefs, ignorant-

ly to applaud the conduct of the minister on all occasions, it

isj'on the other hand, still worse, it is wicked and unjust, and

discovers a badnefs of heart to oppose him on all occasions

;

and, whether he be right or wrong, to try to thwart his ope-

rations perpetually ; a regard for t!ie interests of tl: . cf>>i.

mur.ity requires, that the conduct of those intrusted with

power, ftiould be scanned with themoat cautious circumspec-

tion, so as to prevent, as much as pofsible, the abuses of that

power
J
but the same interests require that improper cppo-

lition to the servants of the crown, (lioulJ be checked by tlie

manly voice of reason ; because, if this be not done, the mi-

nister will be driven to the necefsity of dtfeniling himself

• Bjcbclor's HjII, a hoicS on Rkhmofid green inhabited by unmariicd

IjfnJtmtn.

f Charming man I thougli thfju . r; ('e;d, ihou yet Sfe kts*.

Delightfal [vjw'r of risuai speech,

That from the hollow tomb can t"^ach,

A'id m.ike the voice of ^'l',uc ic.nh

Tj ivciLiiting dbys

!

B. A..
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by means of diicanery and corruption ; The greatest evils

that ever can prevail in the acliii: listration ot any country.

The minister deserves not only to be protected from the

cflFects flf indiscriminate opposition to every measure, hij

conduct re<iuires to be viewed with a sympathetic lenity,

which is ever disposed to make allow..iice for small errors,

where the general intention appears to he upright ; nor
fhould he be severely censured, though abuses, that appear
to us very glaring and absurd, be not reformed. Amon<?
the multiplicity of objects that perpetually demand his at-

tention, it is not pofsible that he can examine each of
them with the same degree of accuracy, as we are able to

do the few that have attracted our particular attention.

If they (hould even attract his notice, how dilRcult is it

for him to attain the truth with respect to each ! Those
who step forward to give him information have usually
some private end to serve, which they take care to conceal
under the most specious pretexts. Conscious of this, he
must necefsarily listen to such proposals with difFidence,

and though they appear fair and plausible, he must still

be supposed to proceed witii some degree of hesitation
and distrust. In these circumstances, small obstructions
thrown in the way are sufficient to stop even useful reforms

;

and if the abuses to be corrected be great, the obstructions
that are thrown in the way, by those who have been long
oenefited by these abuses, are numerous and powerful.
The efforts of a few men, whose undue emoluments are
thus to be curtailed are strong, steady, and wonderfully diver-
sified, while the exertions of the few who have no other view
than the public weal, are proportionably feeble and desultory.
In these circumstances, is it to be wondered at if the mi-
nister wifhes to consult, in some measure, his own ease, by
allowing many things to remain as they are, even when he is

privately convinced in his own mind that they might ad-
mit of being altered for the better ^ Would not wc do so
if we were in his place ?
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If therefore a minister, regardlefs of the trouble, and the

multiplied harafsments to which if must subject hhn, (hall

set himself, at any time, seriously to inquire into the nature

of certain long establiflied abuses, which seem to retard

the prosperity of the country, with a view to correct them,

he will then deserve, and ought to obtain a very high de-

gree of praise. Should his exertions to give the relief

he aims at prove even unsuccefsful, his merit will not be

the kfs :

.—_ For he

That does the best, his circumstance allows.

Does well, acts noMy, angels could no more.

' Ifunsuccefsful in these efforts, a generous mind would e-

ven be disposed to bestow the greater degree of applause, be-

cause the minister would, in that case, have had a great

deal of trouble, and would have incurred much private ob-

loquy, without having tlie satisfaction of procuring that

-benefit to the public he aimed at.

On these principles, I feel great pleasure in having it id

my powevto bestow the most unequivocal applause on the

minister of the present day, for his unvtearied attention t»

a businefs of the greatest importance to this country, in

which, I have good i^uthority for saying, he has been seri-

wiisly engaged for a considerable time past. The object

that is in view is the greatest that can evet claim the at-

tention of any minister, no lefs than the increasing the ge-

neral wealth and prosperity of the whole kingdom, and

consequently augmenting the amount of the national reve-

nue, which must ever keep p^te with it, to an astonifhing

degree. But at the same time it is a matter of so much intri-

cacy to get a thorough view of the-benefits to be derived

from the measure intended, as to presuppose that a minister

is pofsefs^d of no common talents, ever to be able so far to

see these, as to i>ecome interested in the discufsion ; and

the reform, if any (hall ever tak* place, will so much aifcct

nbe private interest of many individuals, who have long
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battened upon the spoils of the public, that an oppositior,

may be expected, too powerful even for the minister him-

self to withstand, unlefs the public (liall warmly counte-

nance the measure.

No longer to keep the reader in suspence, I have the

satisfaction of saying, upon good authority, that the mini-

ster has it at present in contemplation, to take off the

whole of the internal duties payable by the public on salt

and coals. Whether he wiU be able to effect this great

object, in the present state of our knowledge of politics,!

ceconomy, is to me extremely doubtful.. But if he (hall

succeed in it, I have bo hesitation in saying, that he wiU

add more to the prosperity of the kingdom than any ac-

quisition of territory could ever confer, aud will better

deserve the praises of posterity, than all the generals, and

all the admirals fhe ever pofsefsed ; and niculd he eveu

fail in this attempt, the very memory of his having inten-

ded it, if it (hall be clearly proven that he did so, wiU

mark him more strongly in the eyes of posterity, as an

.^ble minister, than any other transaction in which he has

.hitherto had a (hare. • •

Such of my readers as have never adverted to tliis im-

portant question, wiU think that I greatly exaggerate ;

nor will it, I fear, be pofsible for me, in the ihort limits

.to which I am here confined, to convince them of the

contrary ; but I ihall venture to mention a few facts,

from the infinite number that might easily be stated, to

prove that I speak even within the bounds of moderation

Every person is sensible of the shocking iniquity of

ithe coasting coal duty, which, by adding to the price of

coals, that must at any rate be loaded with freight and

charges of carriage, tends to raise the price of that impor-

tant necefsary of life exUravagantly high in one place, in

comparison of another ; but few are acquainted with the

great sums that thb trifling duty obliges the puich.isevi

vot. viii. u
, t

.i.j
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to pay, which In many cases amount to more than ten

times what government draws ; and fewer still are ca-

pable of making any estimation of the retardment to the

progrefs of manufactures in various parts of the country,

that this circumstance occasions, and consequently the

universal check it gives to the industry of the people,

and their internal prosperity. But these objects, though

of prodigious moment, I must at present decline to enu-

merate, that I may find room to say a few words on the

still more important businefs of the salt duty.

The ftftierics on the coasts of Britain have been, for

ages past, accounted an inexhaustible fund of wealth, of

prosperity, and of strength to this nation. Many volumes

have been written on this subject ; infinite sums have

been expended by adventurers in the fiflieries, by govefn-

ment in premiums to encourage it, and by public spirited

bodies of men effectually to establifh that businefs
;

yet,

in spite of all these great efforts, they are not at this

moment an object of any importance, considered in a

national view. And had the efforts been a hundred

tinies greater, while our present salt laws fhall be suffered

to remain in force, it cannot be otherwise } for these laws

as effectually preclude the only persons in this island, who

ever can carry on the fifheries with profit, from engaging

in that businefs, as a rope tied around the wrists and

ancles of any person, would preclude him from the exer-

cise of swimming. Sorry I am that I must here use a

language that will to most of my readers appear to be

enigmatical. The ^alt laws, as they are executed in Scot-

land, are such a mafs of confusion and absurdity, as to be

scarcely intelligible to any one, and would require a vo-

lume to display their ruinous and destructive tendency

;

nor will it be believed in England that the same laws could

be so differently executed, as to make them here a system of

the most cruel opprcfsion while they are there, in as fdr

E^n
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as respects the fillieries, scarcely felt as a grievance. But

that it is so, the few following facts will tell ; nor jan

tliey be controverted.

The legislature of Great Britain has been long per-

suaded, that unlefs the salt employed in the fiflieries fliall

bej allowed to go duty free, it would be inipofsible ever

to bring fi!h cured by us to market, at such a price

as to stand a competition with others. Salt to be employed

in the fiftieries is therefore exempted from duty. This

indulgence was made to encourage the filheries, but it has

produced a directly opposite cfi-ect ; and it would be easy

to (how, that in the present state of a great part of Scot-

land, the fiflieries could be much better carried on if ni>

such exemption had been made ; for in order to prevent

the dutyfree salt from being employed for other purposes,

than that of curing filh, such a multiplicity of perplexing

regulations have been adopted, as puts it out of the power

of all but one particular clafs of persons from engaging ia

the fiftieries in any way.

With a view to prevent pofsiblc frauds, it is required

that all salt to be employed in the fiflieries must first be

carried to a custom-house, where the owner of it must ap-

pear, and bring with him two sufficient sureties, who must

sign a bond along with him, for a sum gf money equal to

treble the duties, to be forfeited, unlefs the salt itself, or

fifli in quantity sufficient to have cqnsumfed that salt, in

certain proportions ascertained, fliall be produced at that

or some other custom-house, before a limited time men-

tioned in the bond.

, When this is done, the owner of the salt is allowed to

lodge it in a cellar, undcT the joint key of the custom-

house officer and himself; and before hf can move a bu-

(hel of it from that ctHar. he must apply to and obtain a

warrant from the custnm-hou'( . to take out the precise

(juantity mentioned in the warrant, and no more, an olli-

1

i
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cer attending to see this clause unpleniented. If he sells

a bufhel of it, the buyer of that must once more grant a

fre(h bond as before. If he means to carry it out to the

fiil,. ries, his permit bears that he may put it into such a

vefsel by name, out of which vefsel he cannot remove it,

even were it into another belonging to himself, without

an order from the custom-house ; or if he ftiould do so,

the vefsel in which such salt is found, together with the

cargo, are liable to be seized *.

Without entering into farther details respecting this

very complicated businefs, 1 Ihall only beg the reader to

remark a few of the consequences that necefsarily result

from the regulations here specified.

You may easily conceive an idea, that five or six poor

men, who live upon the sea-coast, where herrings and

other fiih abound, could carry on that businefs with great

ceconomy, by uniting their little stocks together, to buy

a few lines and nets, had they an opportunity of obtain- ug

salt in small quantities as they found occasion for it, and

^ere tliey at liberty to sell the fiH; they Ihould thus cure,

to the first person that offered to buy them. But if they

can neither obtain- the one, nor be permitted to sell the

other, it is as much out of their power to catch fifn for

curing, as if they lived at a hundred miles distance from

the sea. They cannot afford to purchase a boat, or nets,

or lines, even for catching fifh for their own consumption;

so that they may be obliged to starve for want, where

they might have had abundance.

• Many instances of forfeiture on this account occur. Mr James M.icdc.

raid InPortres in Slcys, aman ofenterprise and some capital.in the year iyU

had a %eiscl in this predicament, actually seized. The singularity of h.scase,

as he lived at near 100 miles from a custom-house, prevailed at length,

Vided by the strong interposition of his friends, 10 get the vefsel del.vered

back, but not till many months had elapsed, and much expence h«d teen

iacurred, besides the lo.'s of the vnUoIc season's fiJhirg.

a.tT'o'Wiry^.T

m- .'.iNi
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Such is exactly the situation of those numerous swarms

of industrious poor, who are obliged to seek refuge in fo-

reign countries from the idlenefs and want which it pro-

duces on the western coasts of Scotland. There are ma-

ny instances of men on these coasts, who, impelled by a

spirit of enterprise, have unadvisedly ventured their little,

stock in the fineries, and have been ruined by it. How

were they ruined you afk \ The final catastrophe is va-

rious, arising from circumstances, but in all cases of thi*

sort, it is almost inevitable. A man who lives, we (hall

suppose, at fifty miles from a custom-house, (and many

places are more than an liundrei miles from one,) finds

himself in an excelknt fiihing station. He must go to

that custom-house with his two sureties, to bond his salt.

Where is a poor man to find,such sureties ? This bar ties

tip the hands of many. \\ here is he to find money ta

pay for his salt ? This bar ties up the hands of a much

greater number. These diiHculties overcome, he must

carry home a custom-house otVicer, at his own expence, to

see the salt lodged in his ware-h')use. Before he c«n take

it from thence, he must go or send to the custom-house

for an order to take it out, and mast bring again that cus-*

tora-house ofticer to see the quantity taken out *. If he

• If he even does send to the custom-house, he is not certain that his

requisition will becomplicd with, as the following case fully (hows. MrRofs,

a respectable man at Invir, in Rofslhiie, had a quantity ot boiidcd salt, thus

lo.:gea in hi^ ware-houses in thejcir He lives from 40 to 50 miles

distant from the nearest cus'.om-houiC. A g;e:it quantity of herrings came

urexpectedly upon that coast, while he himstif was ^htent. Expiefs, uj-

cn expiefs, was sent to the custom-house officer at Lochbroom, to give out

the salt i
but this gentleman havlrg conceived some pique at Mr. Rois^

refused to come or send to give out the r,alt; many da\s el.ipiei in send.

ing these repeated exprifs.'s in v.iin; in the mean while miny millions of

herrings werecatchcd, and obliged tlius 10 lie rotting in great heaps on the

fiwre. Wl.cii Mr Rofs returned, and found thinL's in this situation,

\x, in a rnge, b;okt ofcn :l.t dcor of his w«re-liousej and to ik out tlie ialt
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catches fift», and finds himself straitened for food, or his

neighbour starving, who would willingly purchase some of

them from him, he neither dares consume a morsel of

what was cured with that salt, himself, nor dispose of it

to another. Before he can do this, he must carry the

filh to the custom-house, and enter them there, after

which only he can be permitted to eat them. The ex-

pence of doing this, may be ten times the value of his

iilh
J
yet this must be done, or his salt bond will be put

in suit in the court of Exchequer in Edinburgh, and the

penalty forfeited *. Not only is he obliged tiius to send his

fjh to the custom-hv>use, which, in some cases, might be so

far on its way to a market ; but if any of his salt be left, he

must send that also thither, however small in quant'ty, or the

same forfeiture of the salt bond awaits liim f . It is need-

himsi-Il". Mr Rofs happens to \>f. a man of properiy, and deservedly

much respected in that co-.mtry, and tbeteloic he wj3 njt probecii'ed; but

hid he been a poor man, the expencis he would have been made to incur

on account of this tresp;.fs would have ruined him. Tl.cse facts were

fully authenticated to the commifiionevs cf salt duties, but no punifhment

was inflicted upon tlie officer who cjmmiued such a flagvant crime in the

discharge of hij duty. Ex pidc-'

• The spe:;es of scivitude to which the poor fifhers in Shetlmd, jind

other re.Tlotc pars of the coast, arc subjccieil, of which so many men have

loudly complained, is a necefsary coiise<n.encc of th s arrangement, and it

must coitinue, in spite of any Uw to the conrrary, as -ong as th»;se regu-

lations concerning salt are in force. It is indeed the on'y pofsible way

in which poor men at prcsmt can pof^ilily cng:,ge in f.iie fidierics at all.

It is men of property, alone, »l.o can buy and manage the complicated

biisincfs ofbonded salt; anl is it to be suppo ed that they can venture that

property insuch tickiilli circumstances, i" rhc hands of joor persons, who

have no security to ort'cr, without einploylng great precaut'ons to insure a-

giinst lofs ? It is th. s-,lt l.iws, and these alone, that are the cause of this

system of oppiefs'.O'.

f A case was late'y s;?.tcd in this miscellany, vol. vi. p 208. in which

a man thus incurred five pounds expf nee, on account of five bulhels of salt

;

jnany such do not occur, because such examjles dtlei w'.se men fiom ven-

turing on such rui.ious enlcrprls.;s.
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lefs to proceed in this melancholy tale •, any person can

foresee the result : The expences thus incurred are enor-

mous
J

the trouble to which the unwarv adventurer is ex-

poseii, is inconceivable ; and in every case where this is

attempted, without a large capital, ruin is almost inevi-

table *. In consequence of this, nine hundred and ninety-

nme, out of a thousand of these people, are condemned

to listlefs idlenefs, who, if they were only allowed to buy

salt, and sell salted fifli with perfect freedom, would be

busily employed in the most active exertions of industry

;

and by whom fi(h could be caught and brought to market,

at lefs than half the price they ever can be afforded for in

any other way. It is evident that lownefs of price, and

that alone, can open up a market for our fiftieries

sufficiently extensive ever to render this an object of ^reat

national importance. It is the wealth that is to flow from

this general diffusion of industry, that is to lay the foun-

dations of agriculture, of manufactures, anH of commerce

in those regions. It is these employments that arc to

augment the population •, and it is this increase of popu-

lation and of wealth, that is to raise the duties upon all

• A gentleman of great property in the Highlands lately, whoje name

is here suppref.ed merely t.ut of respect, with > view to encourage some

adventurous fifliers on his estate, took a rtiare in a fifliing adventure with

them. The commifsionets, under lome frivolous pretext, respecting the salt,

•topped a vcfsel with tlie filh when they were ready to go to market. The

gentleman, who himself was bred to the law, was satisfied the commif-

sioners interpreted the act wrong. He remonstrated to thom, but in vain.

He then wrote to the commifsioners of salt duties in England, deiiring lo

know in what manner they expUired the clause of the act in question.

They understood it exactly as he had done. He tlifn wrote again to the

Board in Scotland, desiring them, in a peremptory manner, to say if they

adhered to thuir former decision, as he wasdi-ie.min'd, in that case, to apply

elsewhere; for rrdrefs. They tliiii were pi. . mI lo let it pafs. But it

was to3 late. The fifli were, b.cfore that t«pe entirely usclcfs and h^d lost

^eir market.
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articles of consumption to a great height, and thus to aug-

ment the revenue to an inconceivable degree, without any-

new impositions -, and all this is to be effected merely by a

repeal of the salt and coal duties, which both together do

not, according t. Sir John Sinclair's accurate statement,

•net above L. i8,DOO a-y«ar in Scotland.

The minister who can comprehend the vast importance

of such an arrangement, and who arduously desires to

forward it, deserves a high degree of praise •, yet these arc

but a part of the benefits that would accrue to this couu-

try from this judicious measure. Many are the branches

of industry to which this would give a beginning. Many

manufactures that are not now thought of, and never can

be practised without it, would be by this means called in-

to existence ; but the subject is too great to admit of be

ing entered on at present.

I (hall only here fcicther remark, that these regions,

when their value comes to be adverted to, will be found

to be more peculiarly calculated for manufactures, than

any other part of the BritiQi dominions, upon the plao

that must now be universally adopted, by machinery.

For weighty articles the communication can be carried so

far inland, either upon roads perfectly level, or by water

carriage, as can scarcely be equaUed in any other plac»

;

and the frequent streams of water, pouring down on ei-

ther side of these vallies, from an immense height, give

4hem almost an unlimited power for turning machinery.

Add to this that the hills on every side will quickly be

covered with flicep, which will yield to the people, when

they can afford,to pay for it, abundance of animal tood at

a cheap rate, and the wool will furnifh inexhaustible ma-

terials for the best and the most certain staple article in

this kingdom, Th« importance of this subject hurries me

-too far, and here 1 must pause for the present.

Ackno-wledgemenu to correspondents deferred till our next.
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ON THE POLITICAL PROGRESS OF BRITAIN.

Continuedfrom p, 48.

'Til time to t»ke enormity by the fwrehead and brand it.

Bkn Johnson.

Sir,

The Englilh merchants abused their permifsion of a

partial trade to the coast of Spanifh America. '• The

" agents'of the Britifti South Sea company, undercover ^
" of the importation, which they were authorised to

" make by the (hip sent annually to Porto Hello,

" poured in their commodities on the Spanilh con-

•• tinent, without limitation or restraint. Instead

" of a (hip of five hundred tons, as stipulated in the

«* treaty, they usually employed one which exceeded

*« nine hundred tons inhiirden. She was accompanied

by two or three smaller vefsels, which, mooring ia

some neighbouring creek, supplied her clandestinely

«' with frefli bales of goods, to replace such as wer^

" sdld. The inspectors of the fair, and officers of

" the revenue, gained by exorbitant presents, can-

vot. viii. X
.

t
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nived at tlie fraud. Thus, partly by the opera-

•« tions of the company, and partly by the activity

" of private interlopers, almost the wliole trade of

" Spanifh America was ingrofsed by foreigners.

•' The immense commerce of the galleons, formerly

" the pride of Spain, and the envy of other nations,

" sunk to nothing, and the squadron itself, reduced

" from fifteen thousand to two thousand tons, serv-

*' edhardl/any purpose, but to fetch home the royal

"revenue arising from the fifth on silver*." This

rascally conduct produced ircefsant quarrels ; and,

on the part of Spain, these were embittered by the re-

tention of Jamaica, Minorca, and Gibraltar, in defiance

of < 'ry principle of justice. At last on the 14th Ja-

nu 1738, it was agreed, by a convention, that

Spain fliould pay to our merchants, in full of all de-

mands, ninety-five thousand pounds. Some farther

difficulties arose about the payment of this petty

sum ; and Walpole, himself, seems to have been al-

most the single person in England, who had sense

enough to foresee the sequel of an open rupture.

The whole nation were impatient for blood and plun-

der, and the minister was compelled to commence

hostilities. To the war with Spain, there was added,

in 1744, a war with France, and in 1745, a Scotch

rebellion. A notable scheme to recover ninety-five

thousand pounds ! The Scotch rebels were defeated at

CuUodcn, by the duke of Cumberland, and military

• Robertson's history of Air,eri«a B. viii. Nobody c»n be sorry to

hear wh^t Dr Robertson tells u-, thit, " The company itielf sus-

<« t.iiii'd aco.v'ulcriHc Jofa by thi- /f/j/.'«?3 trade Miny of its scrvints ac

" sjui.-ed immenss fortunes." Suth is the r.atur.il progrefs of knavery.
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ferocity exhibited its utmost horror. " Since the

" contest between the houses of York, and Lancaster,

' no such scene of blood and proscription had jitji

•* ever followed any rebellion in Britain *." His roy-

al highnefs was received at London with transports of

joy, and " the Commons, by bill, added twenty-Jive

•' thousand poiindt per annum, to his revenue + ." In

the month of May 1746, he returned to Scotland,

where every step of his progrefs was marked with

desolation. j-* ,;
' \ * > .•

*

After such a dreadful exercise of victory, we can-

not be surprised that North America made a despe-

rate resistance.

In the year 1747, " the new House of Commons,

'• in imitation of the lihcrulity of their predecefsors,

" readily gratified all the requests of government

.

•' They voted forty thousand seamen, forty-nine

*' thousand land forces, besides eleven thousand five

" hundred marines, mc subsidies for the queen of

•• Hungary, the Czarina, the king of Sardinia, the *

•' electors of Mentz and Bavaria, the Hefsians, and

" the duke of Wolfenbuttle. The sum of two

hundred and thirty-five thousand seven hundred

and forty-nine pounds was granted to tlie provin-

' ces of New England, td reimburse them for the ex-

" pence of reducing Cape Breton ; five htindred thou-

" sand pounds were given to his mttjcsty for the vigo-

• Arniil's history of Edinbu'-j^ p. 110. ' i:

f Smollet vol. xi. p. 23SV' He lived to eyiy th's i-eni'oi fo: ii;-.- |,l

w,ir-'.s 01 twe itv \e.irs, and, Jhcludlpg foui ^.r cc.-l. of • > : .p ';n . i.T.eitst,

the pu\ ments which he actuslly received wouidj at thh djy, cxveci i. v. j

MILLIONS STERLING^, ; , ,
,' - ft

41

r
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" rous prosecution of the war; and about one hun-

" drcd and fifty-two thousand pounds to the Scottilh

" claimants, in lieu of their jurisdiction. The

" supplies for the ensuing year fell very little fliort

" of NINE millions *," Denmark had also for several

vears enjoyed a subsidy of seventy thousand pounds,

but in 1742, refused to continue the treaty. Wc
had also, in 1741, proposed to take the Swedes into

our service, but they rejected our advances. About

tl>e beginning of the year 1744, the king oi Poland.,

likewise, entered into an alliance with England, and

did us the honour of guaranteeing our dominions, as

if we ourselves had been inadequate to their de-

fence. For his concurrence, we paid him an annual

subsidy of an hundred thousand pounds +. After

such work, is it wonderful that we are now harnefsed.

in debts and taxes, like horses in a carriage ? Is it

not in the course of divine justice, that after a series

of insane outrages on the rest of Europe, we are at

last completely fhackled in fetters forged by our

crimes ? Were it pofsible to discharge but one-fourth

part of the public burdens in the course of this year»

a second would not elapse till the mere lust of mis-

chief would drive us into some foreign quarrel. The

scene of butchery lasted for almost nine years till Oc-

tober 1748, and at an expence to this country of

sixty or eighty millions sterling ; that is to say, at an

expence, at least six or eight hundred times greater

than the whole sum pretended to be in dispute. One

of the least fliocking events which it produced, was»

that au Engliib man of war, with an admiral and

? SmoUct voU >!• p. 457- t ^''''1*
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eleven hundred choice seamen sunk in a storm. The

reverend historian of Anson's voyage, as a consola-

tion to the reader for the disasters which pursued it,

has recorded the horrid fate of the Spanifli squadron,

dispatched to repel its depredations. He describes,

with a tone of triumph, the burning of Paita, an ac-

tion which the Spaniard UUoa has branded with its

deserved infamy. Yet relative to the war, even this

mean eyample of barbarity islefs than a spark in the

blaze of destruction. The capture of the Manilla

galleon has dazzled the mob, though, laying humanity

out of the question, and fairly computing the price,

which by the destruction of fhips and seamen Ihe ac-

tually cost us, it must appear, that we had better

have honestly purchased her cargo upon credit, at

an interest of two hundred /it>r cunt*. As a compen-

sation for ti:e sl?.ughter of perhaps three hundred

• In the war of '.775, John Paul, a native of Cilloway, in the s.)Uth of

Scotland, havirj (led liii country for niurJer, obtaineJ the comnuiui of

an American privateer, and aftunncd the well known name of Paul Jtmes. .

In the courie of his alvi-nturrs he made an attempt to burn tht (hipping

in the hatbour of Whitehaven, and hence we art in the habit of mcntioi-

ing him with reproach. It is dilTicult to see much distinction bclViCviv

the conduct of Jones and of Anson; p.nit the b.ihnce turns in favour of

the former. By the burning of Paiti the Eritifh nation could gain no-

thing; and it was, therefore, a wanton act of miichief; but when Junss

altered the hnrbour of Whitehaven, it contained an hundred and iifcy sail

of (hipping, an.' the iVstruttion of such a niafs of profcrty would h.ive

bfen fc!t as a severe blow to the commerce of this country. Besides,

Jones might have pled the right of retaliation ; fjr we were, at that very

time, butiiiiig the towns and villages of ths North Ameiicaiu; and Bui-

goj ne, and other afsjfslns of the same description, weie bribing tit sava-

ges with brandy to cut tl e!r throats, [anbury's travels, /./'.«.

J

The inhabitan.s of Whilchaven, also, were active and hearty in the cau,.e

cf government; but tjic poor people of Paita had injured or ofFenJed no-

lody. Anion's buccai:e;rs hud drivtn then out of their beds, and stiip-
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thousand of our fellow citizens, our historian*

comfort us with an afsurance, that our conquerors

had no reason to rejoice in their victory. By the

destruction of several men of war, and the lofs

of a few capital Ihips, only, it has been boasted,

that Spain suffered damage to the extent of twelve

raillionf sterling. This, however, could be but a

small part of licr total lofs, and, as to France, her

foreign commerce was almost absolutely extirpated.

We may, tliercfore, hope, that three hundred thou-

sand indusfious French families were reduced to

beggary. At Fontenoy our allied army lost " about

" twelve thousand men '*." But we have the satisfac-

tion of hearing that " the victory cost the Frencli

'* almost an equal numhcr oflivesj;*^ a. circumstance of

peJ them of tl.elr effects. Wli.<.t Anson cnuM not cirvy off he wjn'eil to

seii, and die I'duviniis woulJ not or could not satisfy his demanrfs :, on

which, in a fit cf ievtni,e, he sci the ph'.ce on fiie, a;!j h:s worthy ch.!p-

laiji exults in objcrvin^j tlLit tie jiavics ifreaj tvitb lie Htm.st r,tj!il:'y.

A m,;u must have a heart of iior, whose blood is not lei y to curdle rtt

tilth s'.uiics. If Arson was right in hurnirg I'aila, could Jonts have

bcoii to hlamo ftiv huriiing Leitli or Whiteh«ivi.n ?

/insoii, him.c.f, \\aa as bra\e and itsiitctaLlc an olficer as ever trodc

a deck ; and, therefore, thise remc.lcs are levelled not at the cliaracter of

jhe inmiiiluiil, hat «( xhe f-rijifsion. In every war, a thoub.n.i events oc-

cur mote (lio.kirg r!>an even what happ-nc.i ;t Vaitij but when the read-

er has Oiice icquiicd the habit of beh.olding them in the proper point of

view, t)ie application is easy, and ie will be induced to contemplate the

whole wiih regret and dctpst^iiion.

The public ma) be otVmdeJ at the romparson between . nEn^lifh cor>imo-

dore, and a person whom we are please.l toc.dl a unej i. o. Lerfictsspejk

for themselves. Captain Jones was cor.:pelltd by h!s cievv to c.rrv off

the silver plate from the horse of a See c!i nob'LT.an. Kc tiok a fu'u'e

opportunity to restore it. Did lord Anson make any such r'.s'.itutlcB;

• Smollct \ol. 21 p. 2C4. f Uiid. .
, ,,. .,

J, .\,
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the most rational exultation. We have primed
whole libraries in this beaevolent style, and we are

amazed when foreigners ridicule and detest lis. Dr
Smollet closes a summary of the coiuUict and conse-

quences of this quarrel in tliese words: " What then
" were the fruits which Britain reaped from this

" long and desperate war ? A dreadful expence of
*' blood and treasure, disgrace upon disgrace, an
" additional load of grievoi > imj'ositions, and the

" national debt accumulated to the enormous sum of
" eighty millions sterling."

From the Revolution it was iiow sixty years, and
cf these wc have seen that thirty-three were employ-
ed in fighting. Our crusades had cost us, at least,

five hundred thousand lives, and two hundred mil-

lions sterling. As the total rev ard of these mur-
therous and convulsive efforts, we had obtained, or

confirmed, our title to Gibraltar, Minorca, Nova
Scotia, and Hudson's bay. Thus each of these in-

estimable pofsefsions had, at an average, been preser-

ved by the lofs of an hundred and twenty-Jive thou~
sand lives, and Ji/ty millions sterling. Th- reader
may believe or not, as he pleases, that they were
worth such a price. The political system of Britain

may be justly compared with the adventures of a
street bully, spending four days of the week on a
boxing stage, and the rest of it in an excise court or
a correction houoC.

There was, indeed, another advantage obtained iu

the above period, which merits a paragraph by it-

self. " As an inducement that might prevail with
*' cjuecn Anne to conclude the peace of Utrecht, Phi-

~ptm
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•*' lip V. conveyed to Britain the Afsiento, or contract

•*' for supplying the Spanilh colonies with negroes,

*' which had formerly been enjoyed by France *."

What a strange source ^ i enjoyment ! While milli-

ons of acres in this island were lying waste, or at best

were but half cultivated ; while, as the poet says,

5 The world was all before US where to chuie

1 Our place of rest,

we accepted, as the price of our blood and our vic-

tories, an ennployment of the basest, the most pes-

tiferous, and brutal description ; an employment,

compared to which that of a common pirate is iimo-

cence itself ! and that of a common executioner is

even the summit of human dignity ! With a mean-

nefs, which had no temptation, and wliich has, I be-

lieve, no paralell in history, we accepted of an em-

ployment which our vaaquilhed enemies disdained to

perform ; an employment where every step was to

be marked with treachery and murder, and which

neither Cato nor Phocion could have exercised for a

single d^y without deserving a baiter. What must

our posterity say or feel at the reproach of having

descended from such abominable ancestors ? It is

time to despise the flimsy refinements of false po-

litenefs. Let us forbear to hoodwink our under-

standings, nor let I's, like the fabled daughters of

Pelias, avert our eyes while plunging the dagger of

parricide. Let us look boldly into the face of this

bloody businefs, and read, in the immortal characters

• Robertson's history of Ami;rica B. vlll. Tt is puinful to observe,

Hhat some of our neighboursj have neither more sense nor humanity thga

, ourselvc;!.
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of truth, t'ne black volume of our enormities. As to

tlie Spanifh contract in question, were a lord chan-

cellor of England to claim the oflice of Jack Ketch,

he would make a Icfs abrupt and disgraceful de-

scent from his proper dignity. He would certainly

be sent to bedlam ; but, alas ! there is no bedlam

large enough to contain all the lunatics of a nation.

After such a review, let us frankly confefs with

Dr Swift, that our modern history "contains nothino

*' but the very worst effects which avarice*, fac-^

" tion, hypocrisy, perfidiousnefs, cruelty, rage, raad-

*' nefs, hatred, envy, lust, malice, or ambition can

*' produce." , ,.,.,
,

I conclude for the present with an observattoa

which I once heard from the ever-memorable father

of our village: "Our political and commercial sy-

" stems'" said his lordfhip, " are evid^jntly nonsense.

" We 'i^fsefs within this single island, every pro-

" duction both of art and nature, which is neccfsary

* for the most comfortable enjoyment of domestic

" life
;
yet, for the sake of tea, and sugar, and to-

" bacce, and a (ew other despicable luxuries, we
" have ru-iied into an ub^fs of blood and taxes.

" The boasted extent of Qur trade, and the quarrels

•' and public debts which attend it, have raised the

*' natural price of bread, and even of grafs, at least

*' /ixty per cent. .'" I am, 'ijc.

Liiurc-.ux.rk, Timothy Thunberproof.
Inarch 18. 1794.

* Oiir^)iv(f Juke r.fMirlborough, for such we continue to call hin,,

w:>b told ro \v'i face in the House ot IVert, that \.i sicrifice.l his o.Kcc.i j in

desiicrate afsiultcior the ukc tf telling ihir cuKimfskfis.

. iV . t 'I . ViJe SiQollet's his'ory^viil

VOL. viii. T f
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Remarks •« the above. ^

The Editor has admitted the spirited lucubrations

of this correspondent with pleasure, because thej

tend to point out, in strong colours, the mischievous,

tendency of those warlike operations in which Great

Britain, since ever it was a nation, has been eager

to engage. But Britain is, in this respect, like all other

nations. France, Spain, Portugal, Prufsia, Denmark,

Swedeti, Rufsia, and all other kingdoms, when thej

have had the power, have invariably pursued the same

plan ; and the world, in consequence of this savage

propensity to war, has exhibited such a scene of ra-

pine and devastation, that a superior being, who was

a spectator of it, without being actuated by human

prejudices, would be at a lofs to say, whether man

fhould be most abominated for the atrocity of his

actions, or contemned for the folly of hisenterpriires.

Nations for the most part go to war for that, which,

if obtained, would prove very prejudicial to them ;

and, after expending as much money on each side, as

would have purchased the fee simple of the whole

object in question, a hundred times over, they are

both at last glad to lay hold of any trifling pretext lo

close the fruitlefs dispute. The war between Rufsia

and the Porte, just now concluded, is a striking in-

stance of this ; and, by a careful analysis, it would be

found that every other war in modern times had been

nearly the same.

Had my ingenious correspondent thought proper

to explain his general position, by illustrations taken

from the history of all nations, it would have lefs
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iliocked the national vanity of my Britifti readers,

than the mode he has chosen of selecting his illustra-

tions from BritiCb story only. We cannot, at once,

bring ourselves to consider a character as barbarous,

which our nurses taught us to view as a pattera of

excellence. In this way many will be fliocked at

hearing lord Anson paralelled with Paul Jones. But

surely it is a meritorious thing to eradicate prejudi-

ces of every sort. It is peculiarly meritorious to

attempt to extirpate this warlike prejudice from the

nation ; because, so long as it (hall prevail among the

people, where the government is so democratical a&

ours, the wisest minister that ever existed has it not in

his power to save them from this kind of suicide,

in which they compel him to become an accefsary.

While the prejudices of the nursery remain, I

could not, therefore, be much surprised at receivinff

some animadversions on these papers, but I own I

have been much surprised at finding that some of my

correspondents imagine, the efforts of Mr Thunder-

proof are directed against the present minister*. The

present minister, no more than those of former times,

does he respect. In this particular, every impartial

person will say he does well. But I have not been

able to perceive in this performance, a tendency to,

vilify the character, oi to detract from the just merits

of Mr Pitt or any other man. If I had, they ftioula

not have found admifsion into this Miscellany > To

expose faults in administration, that existed long bc-

• Some correspondents of reputaele riifnts and an ...blf dtiKisitione,

who have ohjectta to these papers, are not inchided in (he clafs abovt

specified.

'

:
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fore the present minister was born, cannot surely be

considered as an attack upon him. It is only preju-

dice that can induce any person to think so. The
time was, when any attempt to expose errors in go-

A^ernmcnt was considered as treason ; but these days

are gone. Government is only of use in as far as it

tends to prevent the abuses that strength and power

would naturally produce in society ; but as strength'

and power are, for wise purposes, entrusted with admi-

nistration in a more ^eminent degree than to any indi-

vidual, it follows, that more care is required to guard

again'st abuses there than any where else. To point

out those abuses, therefore, when done with candour and'

judgement, instead of being accounted a crime, ought

to be deemed highly meritorious. It is in such exer-

cises as this that the mind acquires strength and

vigour. No person who has not been accustomed to'

view objects in different lights, can ever be said to

know them. Bacon did more in favour of science, by

destroying the veneration for names that prevailed

before his time, than by all his discoveries ; and tlie

worlJ has been more indebted to Luther, and the re-

formers, than we are willing to allow, for teaching

mankind to consider man, in every station of life,

•A*, no more than man. Let us pay respect to digni-

ties ; but let us nevr forgi.'t that the most digniiied

object on earth is the luimaa mind, when exeryng its

energies, uniliackled by prejudice, unconscious of

error, and Xhidaunted by fear. "•
,

»?;>-

#
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. . , A VOYxYGE TO THE HEBRIDES.!*'* ^

%

-. '
'

^
Conti/iuee/J'rom/), ^^. >

Is/e of Ml/// Ju/y 1.
:

In the ride on Saturday along tlie south banks o^ the

sound of Mull, we observed land, highly capable ot

cultivation, to be in a state of nature ; and in the ride

this day acrofs the island, through beautiful vallies,'

there was rooifi for the same observation. With the

exception of carrying a little ilielly sand, notliing in

the way of improving the soil has been attempted.

Corn will not answer on account of the rains, but po-

tatoes, grafs, and all manner of garden stuffs, are pro-

duced in great perfection. The climate is mild and

moist. The soil seems in many places rich. In all

of a fliarp, kindly quality. Some natural brufhwood

forces its way i/i spite oj' the cattie^s teeth. But there

are not ten planted trees in an island, where many

millions might be planted, on ground fit for little

else. The island is principally occupied by tacks-

men ; a farm here exceeds the dimensions of an estate

elsewhere, as a parilh docs that of a county.

Took leave of the duke of x-\rgyll, who returned to

Inverary. The rest of the party rode on the horses

of tile country, small, strong, sure footed garrons, a-

crots the middle of the island to Torloifk, the seat

of Mr Maclean, where he has built an elegant house,

made out a pleasant garden, an.'' planted some trees.

Ti»« ride was. twelve r.ulcs of a \<.ry rugged road.
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July 2. A little rain in the night, but fine b_y nine

o'clock. Rode out to see a fifliing station on Mr
Maclean's estate, called Kelmichael near a Danifli

ruin. A fine road for fliips, and a pretty boat har-

bour ;
gathered some good oysters among the rocks at

low water.

Received a signed proposal from Mr Maclean to

grant the society a feu, on very reasonable term?, of

that and part of another farm, 200 acres of extent.

It is to be feared w^ien the sea-banks, road-stead,

and harbour, fliall be surveyed by persons of flcill, it

may not be found suitulik- to the views of the society.

The situation as to land, and centricalnefs for the

conveniency of the islaadis unexceptionable. July 3.

Remained here all day, weather warm, rain and

fog. Seaforth and Coll joined us here in their vef-

sels this evening. July 4. Left Torloilk at eleven

A. M. sailed to StafFa. Saw it to advantage. Let

no man pretend to be curious who has not seen StafFa.

Dined on the island, slept at Seaforth, in the house

of Mr Campbell a tacksman in Mull. Seaforth and

company, with profefsor Thorkelin, went from

StafFa in their boat to Icolumbkiln.

5th July. This morning lord Breadalbane's vefsel

and our cutter, the Prince of Wales, came in sight, and

also captain Macleod of Herries, in his elegant yacht,

a square rigged vefsel of considerable size and conve-

niently fitted up ; Seaforth in his yacht, appeared in

the offing ; sailed for Cannay harbour. The duke of

Argyll owns a large estate in Mull. Mr Maclean of

Lochbuy, Mr Maclean of Coll, and Torloifk are al-

so considerable proprietors. The rents of the whole

may be about L. /jooo a-year, to which kelp greatly
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contributes. The farms are occupied by tacksmen,

gentlemen in every respect ; most of them have ser-

ved in the army or navy, or in the fencible regiments,

and are related to the proprietors. The gardening

is not much studied, and the summer has been cold

;

-we ate good strawberries and green pease. The

duke of Argyll has forbidden subtenants. The other

proprietorshave not. It is the condition of the subte«

nants that is least to be envied in the Highlands.

They are bound to cut, carry, and dry the tacksmen's

peat. This, and their own, engrofses their time and

labour from the middle of JVIay until the middle of

July, the most precious season for fallowing their

land and fetching manures. It is said there is lime-

stone in the sound of Calve near Tobermory, and alsa

in the south western part of the island called the Rof-

ses. Here is said, also, to be natural basaltic columns,

like those at StaiFa. It is also said there has been coal

found at Loch AUyne, or the beautiful loch, which

communicates with the sound of Mull, on the oppo->

site or Morven side of the sound. Free-stone very-

scarce ; all is whin-stone. Captain Pierce put out

lines and caught a good many cod and ling. Reached

Cannay at four o'clock P. M. and were joined at eight

by captain Macleod of Herries in his brig. . A ling

brought on beard 5 i feet long, weight 44 lib. ;—^a {hil-

ling aiked for it, because we were strangers to the

price of iifii there. Foggy and rainy all day. Visi-

ted by Mr Macneal tacksman of Cannay, at whose

house some of the party slept.

Cannay island.

July 6. Were informed repositories for salt must

be on the ground-floor paved with brick. Cann«y
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barbour is one of the /finest in the Hebrides, about

half a mile in length, Shelving from eight to fourteen

feet, and from thence to the beach the ground is good

sand and clay, mixed. It is capable of containing

about fifty sail of all kinds of vefsels. It has an out-

let to the east and west, so that filbers can go out in

all seasons. The sea round abounds with cod,

ling, and mullet ; herrings are frequent round it,

and a considerable quantity of filh are actually

caught here now. Mr iviacneal thinks a fifliing sta-

tion might be advantageously placed here, and would

have no objection to co-operate with the society in

cstabliftiing one. Beside the larger filh and herrings,

without the harbour, the harbour itself swarms with

a smaller kind of fifh, about the size of haddocks.

They are called scythes or whiting pollock, very use-

^1 for the maintenance of the people. They are often

taken in small bag-nets ; and, after taking out the li-

vers for their oil, the rest of the filh are carried to

the dunghill. Two hundred of them were taken

last night by the cutter's boat ; but the larger fiih of

the same kind carried oiF all their hooks. Seaforth

strongly of opinion a society's fiftiing station ihould

be establilhed here, where a small embankment

would suffice for unloading boats, ^ lich, with a few

houses for holding salt, and huts for the fiftiers, and

lots of land for farther building round the liarbour,

would hft all the expence the experiment would cost

the society.

A great many sun-filh or bafking fiiarks are taken in

these seas. The liver is oily, and the only part of the filh

t^at.is made use of. Went to see one which they said is

C
'•'- t.t.%sf'
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small ;— it is twenty feet long,—a very strong filli,

much tlie Ihape of the fliark, except the head and

mouth ; but not of its disposition, being far from vo-

racious or dangerous ;— its fkin rough like fliagrten.

When cut to the bone, the outward part seemed like

filh, but the inward, near the bone, like fle(h,—cer-

tainly eatable. In Iceland ropes are made of the

Ikin which is tough and strong, in the evening went

a syeth-filliing with rods, lines, and hooks. The

bait a white feather. Took in half an hour about

loo, hooking them as fast as we could throw in the

lines. Some as large as twelve or fifteen pounds; the

medium about one pound and a half. They come to the

surface, put their heads above the water, and make

what is called a play of fifh. The water bubbles as

jf it boiled, and this is the filhers ^uide. The herrings

make a play of the same kin; . On Sandy Island,

which forms one side of the h..ibour, the party dis-

covered a seam of coal cropping out to the surface ;

•it did not exceed an inch in thicknefs ;—gathered a

baiketful of the coal,—it burnt very well. Encou-

ragement to try for a better vein of coal, or to pursue

thp.same. Hmrd also coal had been discovered in

Mull. It wouM probably be easier to find coal here^

•than to get th oal tax repealed or commuted: Na-

tural diriicultie^ ire somet. nes easier to overcome

thai> political one^. especially of the tax kind.

7thJuJv. In Cannay .ere are about three hun-

dred inhabitants, all Roman Catholics, a sober, quiet,

industrious ra. >, and not contemptible filhers, csp -

cially of the sun-fiih *. The island, above six miies

* The fiis: su:.-fi(h tftit was evsr caught on these coas's was by a n\-

•ywz of Cinniy, on th; thore of this slard, abou; twenty )'e:>ra a. /i An

VOL. viii. 2 i
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rountl, beautiful to the eye, abounding with gooi!

land, and exquisite pasture, very irnproveable. Mr
Maclean has built a neat house of four rooms on a

floor, two stories higli. Its situation, facing the

south and fronting the harbour, very pleasant ;—is

building a corn mill to go by water. The corn hi-

therto all ground in quearns. He is sole tacksman.

Many of the inhabitants must leave the island.

Memorandum.

To make Cannay important, i. The society to ac-

cept of Clanronald's offer of a grant of land near the

harbour. '

2. To carry out a little pier, and to build a few

warehouses for salt and stores.

3. To provide lime, slate, and wood.

• 4. To advance these articles to all persons inten-

ding to build houses ; the interest of their price to be

added to the yearly rent of the houses. The lots

for houses, thirty feet front, three hundred deep.

The day fine till the evening. All night it rained

hard. Wind due N.

Stl^uly , Wind all contrary but tlie day fine. Walked

oiit,—examined magnet rock. A compafs placed upon

it veers to the east and stops there. In pafsing it in a

boat, the compafs veers and ihifts, at last fixes to the

east. The rock extends from the harbour half a

mile Into the island; said, ridiculously, to b_ the

biggest loadstone in the known world. Ruins of a

considerable old castle behind the harbour. At a little

distance from thence the rocks are all columnar, like

Staffa, and very curious were they not so near Staffa.

Tu be continued,

adventurous undertaking at that time, when they were ignorant of every

•hirg that respects this fifii, but its bulk anJ strength. £dit,
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EXERCISES IN PRACIICAL GRAMMAR.
Continuedfrom p. :82. vol. vii.

The following examples nir.y serve us a specimen o"-

the manner in which I think words ought to be ex-

plained.

jf Dictionary.

To MELT, V. To liquefy solid bodies by the Jippli-

eation of heat, without the intervention of any fluid

medium. It has some relation to the word drfsohc.

For the distinctions, see difsolve.

To DISSOLVE, V. To liquefy a solid object throu^'^h the

medium of a fluid Ijody applied to it, nearly connected

with the word Xo melt. Lead, iron, or other metals,

tallow, wax, ijc. are meJtedhy the application of heat

alone. Salt and sugar are difsohed when put into

water in due proportions. Here we have the dis-

criminating idea which distinguifhes these words on

all occasions with the utmost precision, and it ought

never to be lost sight of in using either of the words.

In some cases difsolving and melting are so similar,

in appearance, that they have been confounded, and

the words of course indiscriminately applied b^ in-

accu! ate writers ex. gr. ice, when it is reduced to wa-

ter by heat, is melted^ not difsohed ; but, during that

procefs, the pieces of ice float in the water, in a ujan-

ner so similar to that of lumps of sugar in the same

medium, and gradually disappear, so much in the?

tame way, tliat few persons have any difiiculty in

saying that the ice difsohcs, in the same manner as'

the sugar ; but this is an inaccuracy of exprefsion. Ice.

is vvfiter in every respect, except the modification of its
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fortn, alone, nor can a particle of ice, after it is melted

into water, be ever separated from the other particles

of water. But sugar is a different substance froni

water, and may be again recovered in its distinct state,

by the aid even of heat. The one is, therefore, mtlt-

ed, and the other difsolved. i

Again, when sugar, or other saline bodies, that

naturally attract moisture, arte exposed to a damp

atmosphere, they gradually imbibe water from

it, and are converted into a fluid mafs, by a pro-

cefs, precisely in appearance the same as that which

takes place when snow is converted into water

by the influence of a warm air. The snow in this

cise melts ; and inaccurate observers have thought

the sugar melts also,—it only difsolves. We cannot,

therefore, in this case say, melted sugar, nor difsolved

snow ; exact precision requires that we fliould say

melted snow and difiolved sugar.

Frost, n. A general term denoting that state of

the atmosphere in which bodies containing water

are rendered stiff, in consequence of the water being

converted from a fluid into a solid state.

The word/ro.f? never properly denotes the solid

particles of water itself, (uiflefs under the particular

modification of it called hoar-frost,) for frozen wa-

ter is called ice. It has only reference to the effects

produced upon other bodies, by the congelation of

the watery particles with which they are necefsarily

or accidelitally connected.

To FREEZE V. Denotes that operation of nature

by which water is changed from a fluid into a so-

lid state i and is, precisely, when the water alone is

jfi^^mm
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considered, the reverse of to melt ,• but the word to

freeze has reference to water only. When other

objects than mere water are adverted to, it dexrotes

the change produced upon them, by that kind of

jtifFening which is usually experienced when the

watery particles connected with them are congealed.

No other bodies but those which are susceptible of

this kind of stiffening can be said to be frozeff. Sec

thaw.

Frosted, adj. Never respects water, but is only

applicable to vegetable or other substances, living ani-

mals excepted, whose texture is destroyed by that

degree of cold which is capable of freezing, water,

—

as a frosted potatoe, a frosted turnip, "i^c.

FROST-BiTTEN, adj. Chiefly applies to live animals.

When animal life, itself, is suspended in consequence,

of cold, or when the texture of some of- the mem-

bers are destroyed, so as to drop off or become inser-

viceable, in consequence of being subjected to a very

severe degree of cold, they are said to he frost-h'itten.

By a small extension of the meaning common in

all languages, this word is also employed when it w

meant to denote that the small twigs of trees arc

killed by cold.

We have no word that can be employed as a per-

fect conti-ast to frosted 9.nAfrost -bitten ; because the

objects cannot, when once destroyed, be again resto-

red to their former state.

To THAW, V. Denotes the cliange tliat takes place.

when the effects of frost upon bodies disappear, aitcr

the air becomes so mild as to liquefy ice.
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This word, though it might appear to be in some

respects the same with to melt, is yet extrenicly dif-

ferent. To melt applies to all bodies in nature that

are capable of being liqueiied by heat ; to thaw has

a reference only to the liquefaction of water. Ta

"Jielt refers only to the bodies themselves that are

susceptible of being liquefied ; to thaw refers in ge-

neral to all objects that are capable of being affected

by water in its two different states of fluidity and

solidity. A piece of linen, for example, has been

rendered stiff by means of frost, and is then said

to he frozen ; when the air becomes mild, the linen

becomes pliable ; we then say it is thawed. The

water that was frozen upon the linen, and rendered

it stiff, is now melted i we, therefore, say the ice is

vielted, but we can only say the linen is thawed.

In the same manner vegetables of any kind, or

animal substances, which are rendered stiff by frost,

are said to hefrozen ; and, when that stiffnefs is ta-

ken .off, are said to be thawed, though no appear-

ance of i7ielting water, in either of these cases, fhould

take place.

Thaw, s. Is, therefore, employed as a general

term to denote Uiat state of the atmosphere in which

bodies, that have been stiffened by frost, are gradu-

ally relieved from its effects, and restored \n the

atate they atsunie in the usual temperature of the at-

mospbere. . . ,

Immediately adv. of time.

I. Instantly, without delay. Always employed

to denote future time and never past. Thus we may

say, I will come immediately ; but not, I am imme-

diutily come from such a place. f:c^ pescntly..

'
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. a. Without the intervention of any cause or event

;

as opplosed to tnedituely^

Presenlv, sidv. of time.

1. Instantly, without delay. Exactly synonimom

with immediately ; being never with propriety em-

ployed to denote any thing but future time.

1. Formerly it was employed to -exprefs present

time. Thus, the house presently pofsefsed by such a

one, was often used; but this is now become a vici-

ous exprefsion ; jmd we ought to say, the house pof-

sefsed at preset. It differs from immediately m
this, that even in the most corrupt phrases it never

pan denote past timp.

Form, s. The external appearance of any ob-

ject, when considered only with respect to fliape and

figure. This term, therefore, in the literal sense,

can only be applied to the objects of the sight and

touch ; and is nearly synonimous with Jigure ; b^t

they diflfer in some respects. Form may be employed

to denote more rude and unfinifhed fhapea ; figure^

those which -are more perfect and regular. F»r«

can never be employed without denoting matter;

whereas figure may be employed in the abstract

:

Thus We say a square or triangular figure, but not a

square or triangular form. And in the same way

we say the figure of a house ; but we must de-

note the substance of which it consists if we use

the word form ; as a cloud, of theform of a house,

i^c. See figure.

2. In contrast to irregularity or confusion. As

beajity cannot consist without order, it is, by a fi-

ffure of speech, used to denotie beauty, order, 'ijc.

— <,
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3. hiform respects only the external appearance

of bodies, without regard to their internal- qualities,

it is, by a figure of speech, employed, in contrast t»

these qualities, to denote empty fhow, without efsen-

tial qualities. In this sense it is often taken when

applied to religious cerem,onies, \Sc.

4. h^form is employed to denote the external ap-

pearance of bodies ; so, in a figurative sense, it ia

applied to reasoning, denoting the particular mode

or manner in which this is conduaed } as ihsform

of a syllogism, 'He.

5. In the same manner it is employed to denote

the particular mode of procedure in courts of law j

as theforms of law, religion, iSc.

6. Form is, sometimes, although improperly, used

to denote the different circumstances of the same bo-

dy ; as water in a fluid or solid form. But as this

phrase regards ihe internal qualities, rather than the

external figure, it is improper j and ought to be wa-

ter in a fluid or solid state.

7. But when bodies of different kinds are compa-

red v#ith one another, this term maybe applied to

denote other circumstances than Ihape or figure ; for

we may say, a juice exsuding from a tree in the

form of wax or resin ; although, in this case, the

consistence, colour, Sic. and not the external ar-

rangement of the parts constitute the resemblance.

8. From the regular appearance of a number of

persons arranged on a long jeat, such persons, so ar-

ranged, are sometimes called a form ,• asa/or«i of

siudents, \^c. And,

9. By an easy, transition the seat itself has also ac-

quired that name.

10. The seat of & hare is also called zform,

'fo be continued^

,i
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VBKSBS MADE ON SEEING A TOONG LADY LAST NIOHT ON THE

. SOUTH BRIOOE or BOtNBDRGH, NOVIMBBS. I4. 175)1.

Far the Bit.

Last nigbt when Sol withdrew hii bean*
Beneath the azure ikie«.

And murky night her curtain threw
Acrofs the triiv'tler'i eyeii

Some glimm'ring lamps, with feeble flamet^

Edina's streets did light,

,.(For Luna then could not be seen

Tho' mistreft of the night)
'

By help of which I taw, ye Gods!
A nymph divinely f^ir, <•

Whose every look was bexuty's self.

Nought could with her compare.

Her hair in flowing ringlets loose.

Hung waving un her cheek,
Her llvety eyes, like drops of dew.

Did Ihlne divinely sweet.

I law and lov'd, yet lov'd in vain.

This sweetest of her race,

For Ihe watk'd oflf, lift me behind

To mourn her absent face. '
'

Tho' fled, her lovely image still

Kept fihi'd within my breast,

.And thus I reason'd with myself.

As after her I piest

:

<< Whilst on forbidden fruit I gaz'd,
" I stood abalh'd with fear,

*' Hard fate ! no farther to advance,
" And yet to be so near.

"So Moses from feir Pisgah's top,
" The land of promise ey'd,

'*< But never reach'd that favour'd spot

;

" He saw, came down, and died."

raa xxm*.

SONNET.

Far tbt Bet.
"

-

Thi rose bud, op'ningto the glided hour
Its sweetly blooming charms and scented breatli>

Tom from iu parent stem, beauteoos flow'r

!

Droops down its head, and fading feels its death.

vot. viii. A^ \
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Or ifi perchance, thf tender blofsom fair,

In Julia's chamber decki the glided vase,

A while it liv"S, as ifin native air,

Then pines, and with'ring, spends iti leaflcfi day«.

Thus from the parent stem of virtue torn,

Some charming female, whose unripcn'd charmi

Beam'd like the radiance of the risen morn.

Too f»ndlvr yields to blef: a flatterer's arms i

Admir'd, (he '.looms a whilr,- pofsefs'd, flie's spurn d .

Then, frail and fair, dies fricndlcfs and unmourn d !

A Phctnix HuNTia.

ANONYMOOS VERSES.

For the Bee,

What means this thrilling motion in my breart?

Why, trembling, stands a tear in either eye ?

O lull, kind heav'n ! my anxious mmd to rest

;

Remove the cause, or let the mourner die!

Scarce had six summer suns roll'd o'er my head,

Scarce had I learn'd to lisp a parent's name,

When they, alas! were number'd with the dead.

And left their orphan other friends to claim.

Yet not unpitied was my early woe.

Nor did I feel or grieve my helpleft state,

'Tis now, in riper years, their lofs 1 know,

And vainly murmur at the will of fate.

For o'er my head a cloud of ills are hung.

My bosom swells with many a bursting sigh,

And still this pray'r escapes my fault'rirg tongue,

Rjemove the cause, or let the mourner dse

!

TO A LADY, WITH A BASKET OF EVERGREENS GATHEREO

IN DECCMKI.

Not from the gay parterre, or blooming field.

Spring the green plants, which now their honours yield,

To deck the parlour, where, in neat attire.

My Celia sits before the cheartui fire.

' The field and garden have resign'd their bloom

To pale-ey'd winter's deEolating g'ojm :

Such arc the charms of beauty and of birth,

Prii'd high by .votaries of wealth and mirthj

u
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They glitter in prosperity's bright ray J

But, \\ alfliction, wither and decay.

Yet the deep forest's venerable (haJe

I'reservej its verdant honours undecay'd.

While the majestic pine and balnny fir

With spreading odaurs fill the ambient air,

This humble ihrub, this plant and creeping vine.

To deck the ground in comely order join

;

Tho' simple be their form, nor do they dare

In beauty with the tulip to compare,

The gay carnation, or the blui'hing rose,

When summer's htats their lovely forms disclose.

Yet clad 111 one unvaried modest dye,

, They chilling blasts and pinching frosts defy.

Their verdure and balsamic breith remain,

Alike in summer's and in winter's reign.

Such is the mind, with heav'niy virtue fiU'd,

Tho' in the vale of poverty conieal'd j

Tho' void of outward gaiety ani (how,

Enwrapt in fliaJci, and overborne by woe.

Its bloom and worth still unJccay'd remain,

And from adversity new vigour gain.

ie.

GATHEKEP

ars yield,

J»r

THE VANITY OF RICHES.

ANACltEOK. ODE xiii.

Ir the treajur'd gold could give

Man a longer tiipe to live,

I'd employ my utmost care

Still to keep, and still to spare

;

And, when death approich'd, would say,

« Take thy fee and walk away.'

But since riches cannot save

Mortals from the gloamy grave.

Why fliould I myielf deceive ?

Vainly sigh, and vainly grieve ?

Death will surely be my lot.

Whether I am rich or not

;

Give me freely, whilst I live,

Gen'rous wines, in plenty give

Soothing joys my life to cheat,

'

Beauty kind, and friends sincere ;

'

Happy, could I ever find

A Friend sincere, and beauty kiiuL



REVIEW.

/fw/'j travels in Africu.

Mr Isert, sometime surgeon in the Danifh settlements in

Africa, has lately publifti?d at Copenhagen, an account of

-hat fell under his own observation while in that part of the

eountry, which serves to represent it in a point of view

somewhat diflFcrent from what is commonly believed ii»

Britain. At the present period, when every thing that

comes from Britifli pens respecting Africa may be suspec-

ted of exaggeration on one side or the other, it is to be ho-

ped that the observations of an intelligent foreigner, who'

has taken no part in the present dispute* respecting the

slave trade, will be listened to with attention. His obser-

vations relate chiefly to the nature of the country, its soil,

«limate, XSc. and .the manners of the people. In all cases

he writes without pafsion, and seemingly without preju-

dices of any sort. His residence, when in Africa, was fot

sometime at Cbristiattburg^ on the river Volta -, and af-

terwards at Whidah j and it is to that part of the coast o£

Africa that his observations apply.

From every thing that occurs in this narrative it appearsj

that the Danlfh officers on that coast live In good intelli-

gence with the natives. He represents the climate favour-

able, and the fields exceedingly fertile, productive of fruits,

and grain, abounding with innumerable flocks, not to

mcntlioa fifti and game, which can easily be obtained.

Springs of water, he says, are rare (at Christianburg,)

but they find an easy way of supplying that defect by a

tind of filtration of sea water. They have only to dig in

the sands on the sea fhore a pit eight or ten feet deep, at.

^Jbe distance of an hundred and forty, or an hundred and

'«ig.K.ty feet from the sea. This reservoir, by little and.
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little, becomes filled with frefh water, perfectly sweet and

excellent to drink. Our author profefses that he is much

astonifhed at this phenomenon, as, by the most accurate

research he could make, he never could discover in these

sands any thing of an absorbent nature. Perh^s if he

had discovered such absorbents, the phenomenon would

not have been accounted for.

The Europeans lire in such gooi' intelligence with

these people, whose iLinners, he says, are mild, and dispo-

sitions gentle, that they have establilhed a custom of

contracting with the females there a kind of temporary

marriage, which lasts w^hile the Europeans remain in that

country, and is under the regulations of the law. Before

permifsion is given to contract this lund of marriage, the

jnan is obligect tc pay a certain sum, which goes to a fund

appropriated for »he support of the children, called the

muhtlo bank *. They likewise become bound to pay to the

use of the woman,, a rixdol'ir per month, as long as the

marriage lasts. The children that spring from, these mar-

> riages are all educated in the Christian religion, and at-

eight or ten years of age, the boys are entered into the

pay of soldiers in the Daniili troops, at least if the father

does not take charge of them ; the daughters, and in general

all the children whose fathers are absent, are brought

up at the expence of the bank till they are able to pro-

vide for tbemsrives.

While he was on that coast, Mr Iscrt had occasion to

make a visit to the chief of the jlcquajins, a negro nation,

inhabiting die mountains, about thirty leagues from the

coast, which gave him an opportunity of seeing a consi-

derable extent of that country. He was received with

the greatest mark<; of frlendihip , and, instead of finding

the people wicked and perfidious in the interior part of

• For a negro this must b« equal to a month's pay, for a oiuUtto wo»

nuuLit mutt be the double of iu
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the country, as they had been represented to him, he had

occasion to observe that they were more gentle in their

manners, and more unaffectedly kind, in proportion to the

smallnefs of the intcrcoutse they have with the Europeans.

" The houses," says he, " of these negroes, consist of

•stakes of wood interlaced with branches, whose interstices

are closed with a kind of mortar. They consist only of one

floor, but they are divided into several apartments,, which

are kept very neat and clean. Wooi here abounds ;
the

mountains are covered with trees which appear to be as an-

cient as the world. Some of those I saw measured forty-five

feet in circumference. The soil is so fertile that the la-

bours of agriculture occupy not above four weeks m the

year. Palm-trees grow here in great abundance, from which

'. the inhabitants extract a very refrelhing drink, and also

an oil which answers instead of butter. Their principal

nouriftiment is the fruit of the banana, [musa paradisaica

Linn.] j and the root of the yam, \P'mcreea aldta Luvn.]
j

which is here of a more delicate kind than that which

grows in the West Indies.

" There are two methods," continues he, " ofobtaining the

drink in question from the palm-trees. One is to pluck up

by the roots an old. palm-tree, which hi-s given over car-

rying fruit, to lay it horizontally, and to bore a deep hole in

the middle of the trunk, under which they place a vefsel to

receive the juice that flows from it. During the first three or

four days it yields but very little j but In eight days follow-

ing, it runs so fast, that one would think the whole sub-

stance of it would be converted into juice. The other me-

thod is to allow the tree to continue standing, to cut off

only the summit, and to make anincisiin along the trunk.

The liquor that is obtained in this manner is not so abun-

dant; but of a. better quality than the other."

Every morning they go to the woods to collect this li-

quor for the consumption of the, day. C'.r author, iuhis
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walks, often met with troops of young women returning from

tlie woods, with vefsels on their heads filled with this li-

quor. When they approached him, with a politcnefs which

was highly attractive, they always offered it to him to

drink, and bent down upon their knees, that he might with

convcniency and ease reach the vefsel. When there were

several of them together, they were emulous who (hould

have the honour of preference ; and (he who was preferred

seemed to be very much flattered by it. content as

many as he could, he used sometimes to taste of the whole. •

When it is frefh drawn, he says, this drink is mild and in-

nocent. Preserved beyond two days, it becomes acid and

Intoxicating. In every case it is refrefhing, and ought to

be accounted as a great bounty of nature in these hot cli-

mates.

The air of the country, he says, is pure and healthful,

whatever travellers may say of it, whose diseases rather o-

riglnate in their own intemperance, than the insalubrity of

the climate. The heat, also, appears to be a good deal more

supportable in the interior part of the country than along

the sea coast. How different a country is this from what the

people in Britain usually believe Africa to be ! Two years

ago it was represented in the Britiih senate, as a country

too bad even for our condemned malefactors to inhabit.

We (hall conclude our extracts from the sensible perfor-

mance with the following anecdote, which does pqual ho-

nour to all the persons concerned, Europeans as well as

Africans.

Anecdote.

" A negro, who'had become bankrupt, surrendered himself

to his creditor, who, according to the establifhed custom

of the country in such cases, sold him to the Danes. Before

the departure of the vefsel for the West Indies, the son of

this man came to him on (hip-board. After the tender?rt
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efl^ision* of sensibility, on both sides, the son respectfully

reproached the father for not having made use of the power

the law gave him of seHing his children for paying his debt^

and demanded, with great earflestnefsjtobe allowed to tsdie

his place } Init the father, not lefs generous than the son^

having refbsed to agree to this exchange, the son applied

*o the owner of *h» slaves, and had no difficulty in p^jrsua-

ding him, that a young robust person was better able t*

-endure &tiguc,than a man already advanced in yeu«. Hi»-

«ffer was accepted ) the son was put in chains, and the fa>

4her» ia spite of himself, not being able to prevent it, was set

at liberty. Mr Isert having beett witndis to this geoeroua

contest, was so affected by it^ asi to.reprcsent it to the go^

vernor, who, moved by the story, sent for the>«wner of the

slaves, ]»id out of his own pocket the money he had giveii

£par the old omih and restored the son to his &thei.*'

, Those «(ho wifli to degrade, human aatuK, and vilify the

works of god, must often meet with facts which ceotradict

t^cir detc«tib)e hypoAesis. " God made man. iqmght;**

Andthereare tjaces of thc.odginai gropensity of the hu-

man mind to: ben«ficen^e and kindnefs,,in 9U nation*, and

among every people. Whoever attempts to inculcate an

•pposite doctrine, is j^ty of treason,—>not agwnst: the

^ngr-^ot against th« natiqp,—but against the, majesty of

,iumiaB nai;ure,'—it oughi to be reprobated as she most h«i-

|i(^ of all crimes.

OBSERVATIOr»S ON THE SALT LAWS IN SCOTLAND.

Continuedfrom p. 160.

1 HAD lately occasion to inake some observations on th«

mbchievous tendency of the salt laws in Scotland. The

4ubj^ect is for from being exhausted, and it is of such mag-

Li
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nltude, that I hope my readers will excuse me for specify-

ing a few other particulars.

While I am writing, a recent case has come to my know-

ledge which is a ve!y striking illustration of the pernici-

ous influence of these laws on the community. I have

«eeu a copy of an anonymous letter, that was lately sent

to the conjlnifsioners of customs in Scotland*, informing

them, that it has been long a practice on the west coast

of Scotland, for piivate persons to salt butter and cheese

with smuggled salt } and then this butter and cheese is

- frequently (hipped from one port to another, coast-wix,

for market. The informant therefore desires that the com-

' mifsioners will forthwith ifsue orders, requiring all cus-

tom-house officers strictly to prohibit any butter or cheese

-frombei^g put on board any vefeel to be carried coast-wi^,

until they bring a clear and satisfactory proof that such but-

ter or cheese hsrs been^inired only with salt that has paid

the duty. And this modest gentleman concludes with

threatening, that if such order be not ifsued, he will write

to the lords of treasury, informing them of this fiu:t, and

stating the negligence of the revenue board in this parti-,

cular.

'Whether such orders have been iisued or not, in conii*-

qence of this intimation, I do not enquire. But that siai'

lar orders, io cases of the same sort, have been ifsued in

Scotland, admits of no doubt. I state jthe fact merely to

ihow in what manner businefs is here conducted, and like-

wise to point out the disagreeable situation in vrhich the

commifsioners |of revenue in this country are placed :j-.

'* Tlie'Commitaioners of salt duties are always cooniiTsioiecs «f cut-

Mmi in Scotland.

f Ic hat been »o much the custom in this country to fo'nt out ^ basts,

(sly with a view to depre:a:e the man who had been conctrned in eheni«

v«. viii. 4» -f
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Should the cominifsioners have as much sense as to see tife

impropricly of this requisition and disregard it, the

ihat the public will scarcely believe that an attempt can be made to re-

form any kind of abase from other motives. Hence it has become a vefy

ur gracious talk to point out errors that require to be corrected : The ti-

mid vj'tll not, and those of doubtful character dart not expose themselvet

to the «bloquy which that would occasion. Thus it happens that grcjit

political abuses remain unknown, for ages especially in the distant parts of

the kingdom. It will probably be supposed that I bear no good will t*

the superior revenue officers, and wifli to hurt them; but this is far from

be'mg the case< I know indeed that the re*e*ue bosrds are the greatest

curse that Scotland knowa, and that nothing would tend so much to l» ne>

fit this country, ai to remove them from it entirely, and put us lender the

same government in this respect with England j but this arises from t^e

nature of the institution itself, not from the men who hold the offices.

Tbiy are indeed more the objects of pity than of blame { for, like the t-

gypdan tafltmarters of old, it is expected they fliould cause the p««p!e

. under them produce bricks without stcaw. And if they cannot sucic-d

ia this vain attempt, they .are accused pf negligeac* in the discharge pf

their duty, and are in danger of losing their office j for amall as their sa-

laries are, and frittered away, next to nothing in many cases, by privafe

pensions, to people who are OEchnically named ridert, they have the additi-

onal mortification of holding their places by a very precarious tenure, (tfie

death of any one; m^mMr Of revenue board vacating the commif|ioni of

the whole.) They are, therefore, in the strictest sense of the wordj, " ffy»

under autberity, having others under them> who may say unto one man ga,

'
and he goeth, to another man come, and he'cbmeth, and to a third nian do

' this, and he deeth it." All .this they can' do with the utmost e.-se, vtien

it U to tffrefi tit ptofit; biit if they were to attempt to relieve them, the

case IS greatly altered. Thouginds of accusations would then be lodged

against them for being lax in collecting the revenue; and these accusati-

ons would be lodged before men who are ever ready tt> credit such reports

upon the slightest foundation, and who could not be brought to listen to

reason were it oJftred to them. The revenue boards are required to txr

plain laws that arc in many casts inexplicable. They are required to ese-

cute laws (hat chnnot be c<trr7id into execution. [X law stands on the sta-

tute book at present, respecting the revenue, which contains many clauses

. that are to be executed on]Jthe this > -ihst day of November !!!]

In all these inexplicable cases, they have only one rule they can saftly

^fojlow, vijs. _to construe thta^t in the moat unfavourable way they cjj

l1 -im

?
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probability is that the threat would be put in execution J

and that a severe injunction from the treasury board to in-

' force the revenue laws strictly, implying a censure on them

for negligence, might be the consequence. If, to avoid

that disagreeable interference, they (hould raflily ifsue the

illegal order demanded, the consequences would be ruin*

ous to many persons, who now make a ihift to subsist ^ and

this practice, if once established, might continue to deprefs

the people, and depopulate the country for ages, without

being known to people high in otHce, or to the country at

large. I call such an otAtrUJegal, Ihould it ever be i&ued
;

for among all the severe restraints that have been devised

to prevent evading the payment of the duties oh salt, there

is no law by which a person is required to bring proof that

the salt he consumes in his family, or that with which he cures

cither butter or cheese, for home consumption, has paid the

duty. Yet ihould the custom-house' officers require, tliat

every poor person in the Western Highlands, who cured a

few stones of butter or chefse, to be seot by sea to Glasgow

for the subject ; for^ by a strange kind of logic adopted In revenue matter*, it

is always understood, that to hurt the subject, and to benefit the revenur,

' are synonymous terms. Such, then, being the true situation ofthese rcvcnue-

•Ificers, what can they du^ Prudence, and a regard fur theinteresls of their

families require thatthey fliuuld give naaf-fannt cai^te of offence to ^helr

superiors. I could scarcely conceive an ide; of a situation that vquld l>s

more pitiable than tlfat of a roan of sense and principle in that ofEg^ wha-

fliould think it incumbent upon hiiq, to discharge his duty with a consci*

ientious firmoefs. I could compare him tu nothing, but to that of a nun

who IhuuU atteffl\>tby miin force todrive out a nest of wasps and hornets.

He would be harafsed to death by infinite attacks from all quarters j nor

could he, after all, accomplifli the good he intended.

Let it njBt, therefore, be supposed, that I envy, or bear a malevolent

grudge at men in these ciicumuancei. I only le^ret that such tlijngs

fliould be; and chat there is noway of
,
protecting them from the iniquit

of their own proceedings, but by cxj>os:>;g the gcilt of these proceedings to

public vifw, anJ tiius obtaining lo.- them afirpi band of dcfcndi[^wfa» will

s.and by th:m on all emcrge.iclci.

mm^
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or Edlnbnrgh for sale, musfr come in person, from the cl. -

tance of forty or fifty miles, to the custom-house, and bring

Vrith him witnefses to prove, to the satisfaction of a cus-

tom-house officer, eager perhaps to display the insolence

of power, it is plain he would be made to incur an expence,

in many cases, beyond the total value of his g.ood$. The
order, therefore, would be in fact a prohibition, to send

^ny of these goods to market. Yet it is from the sale of
these small articles, alone, that many a poor family must
make up their little rents to the landlord. Their stipula-

ted rent*must be paid j they would thus be reduced to beg-

gary, and must leave a country, where every exertion to

procure a scanty subsistence is frustrated by wanton regu-

lations, that, under the pretence of augmenting the revenue,

are only calculated to destroy. Can any person view such

transactions with attention, and not feel a glow of indig.

nant abhorence that no respect to persons can reprefs, and

that no ccftisideration whatever ought to induce him . to

conceal? I think it is impofsible. Had I myself never ex?

amined the situation ofthese poor people, I might have al-

lowed them to continue to groan under their various loads

of opprefslon j but knowing them, as I do, I fliould deem'

myself blameable in the eyes of God and man, did I not

do what is in my power to alleviate these evils.

Those who live in affluence, or who feel that spirit of

independahce which persons ia easy circumstances alone

can feel, will be at the first blufli disposed to say, why do

they not resist such illegal opprefsions ? As justly might

they aflc, why, one man, with a pistol at Lis head, does not.

refuse to deliver, his purse to another-? It is beyond their

power to make any resistance. Should they even know
that 'the demand is illegal, which they have no means of

knowing, and do not even suspect, they could not bear the

cxpeijce of even. a. cjlalloa before a court of jurfice, fat

JL
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iefs the charge of a complicated suit in Exchequer ; so that

it is all one to them whether the demand be legal or not.

\l it be made they must tamely submit to it.

Why do not the owners of lands in those regions vindi-

cate the rights of their people, and prevent them f om suf-

fering opprefsion, in which their own interests are sol

deeply involved ? I answer that the principal land ow-

ners there neither know that their people are opprefsed,

nor are they sensible of the consequences of these acts

of opprefsion, if they heard them. I Avill venture to say,

that no set of men will be more apt to overlook these

observations, or even to contiadict them in private con-

versation, than some of the the great land owners of the-

jEiighlands. They think it is for their honour that itfhould

be believed that their people suffer no opprefsion, and

/or that reason they will maintain it. Is a minister to be

blamed if he trusts to the representations of such men, in

preference to that of those who write with a kind ardour,

as I now do, which many will think can only flow from

,

some pri\'ate pique ? Yet it will be difficult for these men
to say what reason could influence me so warmly to es,.

pouse the cause of these people, unlefs it be a principle of

humanity and justice alonc; I have neither connections

nor private property in that country j nor have I the most

distant view of ever having any such
j
yet I cannot help,

being anxious for the w^elfare of these people. I have seen

^heir patience, their indigence, their unavailing industry. I

have seen them languilliing' in want, yet scarcely even da-

ring to complain. I have seen despair heaving their bosoms-

with anguith, and urging them with irresistible power to

abandon that country which refuses to permit them to taste

of that plenty which heaven has put within their reach.

Having seen and pondered these things, I dare to do,

^hat no one else seems to thiuk prudent ; and, re^ardlclk
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ofthat power, which too many in this country idolize, I point

out with freedom, and without malevolence, abuses, which

it is a disgrace to any country, that calls itself civilized, so

long to have tolerated. If the time be not yet arrived, it af-,

surcdly will come, when those things I now begin to point

out to the notice of the public will be reprobated as the

opprobrium of the nation.
'

Nor is it to the filheries only that the salt laws are des-

tructive, nor to Scotland alone that their influence is con'

fined. There are numberlefs manufactures retarded, and

many branches of industry banifhed from this kingdom,

that woUld otherwise flourifh in it, were it not for that

pernicious influence of these laws. I (hall here only spe-

cify two ca^es, out of many hundreds that might be p.rjdu-

ced. •
''- »''^"^-'

Vast sums of money are sent atthuSiljr from Britain ia

Spain for barilla, which isa necefsary article in the manufac-

ture of glafs, and the finer sorts of soap. That salt comes

at a very high price to us, and of course enhances the

price of those manufactures in which it is used. It was

proved, soine years ago, before a committee of the House

of Commons, that barrilla of a superior quality to that

which came from Spain, could be extracted here from

common salt, and could be afforded full thirty per cent,

cheaper than it, Were it not for the salt duties.

TKc committee having been satisfied with regard to

these facts, recommended that the salt to be employed

for this purpose (hould be exempted from duty. It wa*
so

J
but the precautions, necefsary to guard against the

salt being taken away for other purposA, became such

a burthen on the manufacture, that the undertakers were
constrained to abandun the enterprise with lofs. Tliere

are many other chemical manufactures, of great national

moment, which must be abandoned on the same account.

'
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In my near neighbourhood are several persons, at this mo-

snent, nearly reduced to beggary, by being subjected to

perpetua' harafsments under the pretext of salt laws, though

they do not employ an ounce • of salt in their manufac-

tures

While I thus only state facts, that cannot be contro-

verted when narrowly examined, yet some of these facts

' are so incompatible with the dictates of common sense, that

-they wiU scarcely be believed by any person who has

.not reflected on subjects of this sort. Such is that I am

now about to mention. One woJd think it could n6t be

,fbr the interest of any nation to discourage their own

:«griculture and manufactures, for the sake of encouraging

those of another country, especially where that kind of

partiality diminiihed the revenue of the country considtf-

' nbly \
yet so it is with regard to the curing of beef and

pork or sea stores in Britain at present. By the laws, as

they now stand, supposing fre(h beef or pork were to be

.sold at the same price in England and in Ireland, yet,

.merely by the operations of the salt laws, an Irifli bar-

rel of beef or pork, could be sold cheaper jin England*

than an Engliih barrel of the sante beef and pork, by not

lefs a sum than seventeen fliillings *. The consequence u,

ihat there can be no competition between them. Of course

.^ost of our salted meat for sea stores is brought from Ire-

land, from which branch of trade our revenue derives no
emolument, but the reverse. We likewise fiirnilh them rock

' * This it taking into the account rhe difference inthes:ze of thebaitelt.

if the s^lc itlone bs rrgardcd, the difterente ofpricewouM be ten fliillings.

"We thut grant ro'Iieland an indirect bounty on beef and pork, consumed in

Britain *r.i 2ritiih vefiels, to the amount of about L. 200,000 /cr annum.

Could it be believed pofsiblethat a people who lay claim to common sense

ihould pay so much todiscourage theirown agriculture III Yet so itit. Tho
.
Avaat of room only prevents me from giving the items of this sice vl'^v |tF-

^ouot.

TP
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»alt fffltn Liverpool, at next to no duty, and coals to mana-

iacture it, so that they'can afford to tell that salt more

fhan three hundred/t emi. chc»per than Britilh salt can be

aold ( bjr which meanathey are enabled. to carry ona smu{;~

gllng trade in salt to Britain to the amount of more than a

luandied thotuand pounds a-yea?. And their tanneries, and

other nansfJMturea in which salt is used, have an advantag^e

over ours to astoniflungdegree. 1 must therefore once more

cepeat it, that the minister who can take {he trouble of invei -

tigating thi» very important subject, and seriously try to r«<

'inove the evils to which these impolitic laws have given

birth, deaerves a very high degree of applause, and merity

the counteaanee of e^ry honest man in the kingdom, ia

forwazdiog any rational plan for removing such ruinous

abuses. When he therefore has digested his plan for this

important reform, and fliall bring it forward, it isto be wiflted

that the unprtjudiced part ofthe nation will be quite unani-

oiou« in hi* support in this instance, and ihow, for once thtt

the great body of the peopleran be brought to approve ^a

measure that is d'''*'ated by common s^nse and beneicence.

,If they do^ this it may be marked, hoWever, as an sera ks

the historjof mankind •, for I do not teeoUect if a uduUr
instance can be produced in the annals of pait ages :

it is in re^id to war and predatory expeditions,! alone,

that the suffia^es of the peoplefaave been hitherto unanimoul.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
TackunfUU hvwt U received, and (hall appear with a few necefiaiy

•aifMSlM, with the fittc opportunityi his ^arthtr corretpond^nce ii requested.
Th* extracti ky J. Aprici »i* thankfully received, ac also the rtaiiwg

awaMrtfidW*!!, a continuation of which ia rtquMtcd.
The queriej by iJ. }V. fliill h»ve a place aa soon aapofiible.
As alts the anecdotes A. 0. E.
ThtACfMile by A. S. would neither do honour to him nor M. S. nor

this miscellahy.

The Editor it sorty he canjot cQmpIy with the request ofX. B. He it

H not tatisAedofthe propriety of travcscjing any part ofthe sacred scriptuic.
The letterof a tidncribrr is recjivtd. And several other pieces that will

**B acknowledged in ourncxt.
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tirERART WEEKLY INrELlIGENCER,
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.WtBNKIDAY, ArRIL II' 179s.

ORIGINAL MEMOIRS OF BRIGADIER RESEN,
COMMONICATtD TO THS lOtTO* BY A COa^BiTOITDINT AT

S<T. rCTlRSBOat}.

Sir, To the Editor of the Be*.

Br reflecting a moment on -the motlej gro^^)e of

characters, with their various tastes and modes of

thinking, which constitute what is called the paUic,

we see immediatdj that the subjects treated in such

a work as the Bee, cannot 'be too much varied ^ nor

b it easy to say what species of writing' fliould be

refused, which does not militate against morality

and manners. For my own part, I am strongly of

.opinion, that jthe more it resembles the descripttoa

of the public itself, the more it promises to please.

To contribute then my mite to your chequered

efsays, I send you a very rough, outline of a very

extraordinary northern character, drawn up in fa-

ther an unusual form. In spite of much diligence

and research I have not been able to find any of

those charming and interesting prognostics of bud-

VOL, viii. c c t
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ding talents so much attended to of late by your

learned Britilh biographers ; not a single line of lisp-

ing poetry could be found in th« haunts of his youth,

no engaging prattle of happy infancy, no sage re-

marks on chace hoop and whip top, no juvenile

sallies of promising wit ; nay, I must confefs,

that I have not even the consolation of edifying the

world with the moral precepts of my dying hero ;

but if you will take all I know about biro, it is

much at your service.

The subject of this paper is the Rufsian naval bri-

gadier Resen, (a rank in this service equivalent, I

believe, to a three years post-captain, or commodore

?in the Britifli,) however, let that be as it may, the

last is the title I used to give him, and nothing could

be more applicable, as he was the commodore Trunnion

of Rufsia, and died here a few years ago at the advan-

ced age of one hundred and oeven, probably the only

seaman who survived till 1787 the famous battle of

la Hogue, between Rufsel and Tourville, in the year

9a of last century. But what makes the commo-

dore's history more interesting, is his having been

cast away, (at least in the land sense of the phrase,)

in the midst of this city, and lost for a quarter of x

century, till discovered on the following occasion.

In 1782 the noble equestrian statue of Peter the

Great, executed by '".ic celebi ated French artist Fal-

conet was uncovered, and exposed to public view

with great ceremony and pomp, striving o gain ths

summit of the huge rock on which itstands, so em-

blematic of the labours and situation of the great

soaa it represents. The instant the statue was vi-
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Bible, a venerable hoary officer, in the ancleqt naval

uniform, was seen to break through the circle of

troypa that surrounded it- and to fall on his knees,

with uplifted hands, before the effigy of the Rufsian

hero. This uncommon and unexpected apparition

much heightened the e£fect of the moment, amidst

the thunder of artillery, and the sound of drums,

trumpets, and all the instruments of war, and not

a little excited tlie curiosity of the numerous spec-

tators to know the name of the vetemn, who seenjed

a man of other times, with his silver hair and an-

tique drefs.

When )cd up to her imperial majesty, who was

present in the midst of her court, and attended by
her nobility and general officers, the honest tar io'^

forme'), her that he was brigadier Resen, who had

served under, and accompanied Peter the Great, u\

most of his maritime expeditions on the Baltic and

Caspian ; but, ^bout twenty-five years ago he was puc

upon the superannuated list, and a small pension,

according to the rules of the navy ; and as the gene-

ration with which he served was all gone, and his

fortune did not permit an equipage, modern clothe*,.

\3c. to cultivate the new, who seemed too fine gentle-

men for a seaman of the last century, he had lived

retired, and mostly at home, but that the sight of his

old master had roused him so much, that he was

ready to fight a few more battles for the illustrious

lady who had so nobly commemorated the hero of

his age. On her majesty demanding his age, he af-

sured her he was but very little turned of a century,

which was nothing for a Norwegian, and begged t»
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be employtd. It is easy to coqceive ihe gracious

reception Catharine gave the odd, servant of Peter

the Great, who seemed to be dropt from the clouds

to render the inauguration irf his- statue complete,

in the very costume, aud language of his reign ;" and
he was accordingly taken care of the rest of his life,

presented with an order of knighthood, invitfed to

court, iSci. which he attended ever afterwards, on
great holiJ^s, till the day of his death, with all the

gaiefy aiid spiiit of a young mar.

The folriowing outline of the commodore's life wa»
taken by his physician, from his own mouth, on dif-

ferent visits he made him,- rather as a friend than a

patient ; for the old tar was never sick but once du-
• ring their acquaintance, which commenced after hi*

resurtwv -ion at the statue ; nor had he ever taken in

his life any thing under the name of remedy, but a

difli of v'hat he called his purgative, Virginia-tea, or

infusion of tobacco, a medicine worthy of SmoUet's

Trunnion, whether for taste or operation.

Commodore Resen was born in Norway, about

the end ai 167^ or the beginning of r68o, and edu-

cated for the Danifli navy at the marine cadet corps

of Copenhagen. Towards the end of i6t>i lie em-
barked on his first, voyage, in a frigate csil led the

Northern Eagle, accompanied by another called the

Crown Prince, both under the command of his uncle

Van Resen, afterwards, admiral governor of I>ron-

them in Norway. They were ordered to Leith as.

a

convoy to some nterchant vefsels, and the old coru-

modore still preserved a faint remembrance of Edin-

burgh, particularly its castle, an object tljat luA

4.*..

Bsa
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struck his young imaginatMn. From Leith they

mailed for the Tlmtees, and visited London and its

court in king Wittiam's time. Before their return

home the commodore was Me by his uncle to learn

his profefsion, as a •Mlunteer on board the French

fleet then fitting out against England. He went out

with admiral Touf-ville on hoard his own fliip, and
jwas in the great batrle^ i(k)2, that ended 96 fatally

for the glory of Louis xiv. and the navy of France.

The old gentleman, when mentioning this event,

used to give us -a little air they sung in going out^

but slyly added, that their tune was changed in co-

ming back; so that we see ya ua, fa tra, the

song of that day as well as of this, has not been

always truly prophetic. He mentioned nothing else

remarkable during his service in the French navy,

except that he was at Pondicherry when Louis xiv.

died, which he quitted for his own native service

soon after their return from India. About the

year 17 13, Peter the Great having applied to the

Danifh cotfrt'^for some naval officers of experi-

ence, our commodore was one of those sent him,

and he commanded a vefsel in the great fleet which
anchored bbfote Copenhagen in the year lytS, under

the bidders of the emperor in person. Here, he made
acquaintance #ith a youtig Ru&ian boy whom Peter

brought on board to see the fleet, from a school at

Copenhagen, who will be mentioned in the anec-

dotes.

The commodore accompanied his master in tlie

Caspian as well as the Baltic ; and at the siege of

Derbent ia Persia, in the year 17^2, he met wlih aiv

"•IP mimi
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accident, which one would think must ha't'e more or

lefs affected any other man's health and naval career.

A handspake, whirled round in the capstan by the ac-

cidental slipping of an anchor, struck him so violent

a blow on the lower belly, as to force down a part of

its contents through either groin, and these two rup-

tures he carried about him to the day of his death,

with little seeming kiconvenience, (aftenthe first ef-

fect of the accident,) a period of sixty-five years, as

he was after» as before, one of the most active and

healthy men cf his age. He Was left by Peter, as an

intelligent, trusty officer, on the Caspian sea, where

he seems to have been forgotten for a long period, on

the imexpected death of his master. He was called,

however, at last to Peterfburgh^ but we hear no more

of him till his apparition at the statue, after having

been twenty-five years on the yellow flag.

From that period the commodore became once more

a member of society, frequenting the court in great

holidays, and was often invited to stay dinner, even

when none other ofthe same rank could sitdown to table,

according to the etiquette ; but none was observed at

the court of Catharine with the companion of Peter

the Great, nor at that of his imperial highnefs the

grand duke, his lord high admiral ; but the old tar

had his mind so strongly imprefsed with a long train

of the strict military subordination, observed in the

. Rufsian naval and land service, that he found him-

self in the stocks, when obliged to remain sitting,

from respect to his great age, whilst. his imperial

higUucfs himself, with the field-marflials, admirals,

generals, \Sc. were all standing, as is always the caae,

H
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in presence either of the soverign or the heir ap-

parent ; and he used to make us laugh at the serious

manner he complained of the amiable and conde-

acending great dutchefs, holding him down in an arm-

ed chair when he oflFered to rise on these occasions.

The veteran likewise frequented the houses of tho

fr".U particularly that of the venerable general

Betlkoi, director general of the public seminaries of

education, so honourably mentioned by the benevolent

Howard and Mr Cox, the same school boy he made

acquaintance with in the fleet before Copenhagen ; but

from the different nature of their services they had

^ever met afterwards till at the inaugural ceremony.

In this manner the old commodore, spent the last

years of hia life, happy and carefsed, enjoying much

.better health than our luxurious, indolent men of

falhion at sixty. This observation suffered only one

exception, by a fit of illnefs in the year 17^5, but .of a

nature that demonstrated the uncommon force of his

constitution and frame, at the advanced age of an hun-

dred and five. It was a pleurisy, the disease of vigo-

rous young or middle aged men, and of so inflama-

tory a nature, that his physician had only the alter-

native of seeing his venerable friend perilh in the

greatest sufferance, or to rife the sarcasms of the pub-

lie, if not lofs of reputation, by bleeding and blister-

ing a man in his second century, the only pofsible

way, however, of saving him. To the surprise of

every body these remedies operated as promptly and

effectually fis they do in common cases ;
and the old

Trojan not only bure them well, but likewise the

violent evacuation of a secretdose of bis Virginia tea,
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which he took.^inknown to his physician, 9nd to his

iaifinite alarm, as by no means entering into his cal-

culation. But the sailor of Louis xiv. and Pet«r the.

Great, had the pleasure of laughing at his doctor on

his feet, the fourth.day after his fright, and of t^iog

him, in Englifk *, that his practical calculations were

all made on feeble landmen of ithe eighteenth cen-

tury, but ^id not apply .to a son of Neptune of the

seventeenth, particularly to a Norwegian, who had

his elder sister, Mrs Chaplet* at the age of an hun-

dred and eleven years, eating meat suppers at Cron-

stadt, after burying two generations. This curious

circumstance was ^confirmed to your correspondent

by Mr Booker, Britiih agent at that sea port;, her next

door neighbour, who said these suppers consisted o£

sour cabbage, and sausages, or ,ham, in the Germaa

stile.

The commodore survived his pleurisy two years,

frequenting, as formerly,-the court and tables ofthe no-

bility, till, in 1 787, a singular circumstance put a sud>

den period to a Hfe so uncommonly vigorous, that it

would have b«en <UfIicult to prognosticate when such

a machine would have ceased to act, without some

uncommonly violent derangement.

- This was an unexpected visit from an old superan-

nuated coloneiofmarines,whom thecommodore had not

seen for fbrty years, and thought long since dead ; the

jpy that such a meeting created inthe two ancient Oup

mates was highly natural, and the tender scene of con.

grat ulations, inquiries, stories, l9'r. was prolonged un-

til the commodore, finding himself faint wd fatiguc^i

* Hii physician was an tujiilimin-

'
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ordered his old hoasekeeper to entertain his friend in

the next room trithftheir best chear, while he lay down

4ot a few minutes on a sophato take t na^, but after

waiting an unusual time fot his awaking,*they found

it eternal ! although with all the appearance of sleep,

and.a benign smile on his- cbuttWnaofee^like the e£-

•fects of a pleasant dream. His medieal friend, aU

jhost his next neighbour, being iltomediately sent foi^

was an tiselefs witnefs of this happy and heautiful

modification of death, in the hundred and seventh

•year df a gloiiikUs lifi^i

I perceite that the Englifli Annual Register far

T789, has noted the death of his sister Mrs Chaplet,

very exactly, at the age of one hundred and eleven, j

"but made the commodore seven years too yout\g.

.If^rial ctdtt tff Si Ptitnburi, AiCTKUS **
Oct. .10. 1791.

A VOYAGE TO THE HEBRIDES.

Continuedfrom p- iT^>

c-. .-
liiandofUist, ,.,,

,

ULT 9th sailed for south Uist, and reached it in a

few hours. Distance from ten to twelve leagues. Af-

ter-dinner some walked, some rode to Boisdale's bouse,

—ceached it at dark. It stands on4he Atlantic oceap»

This venerable gentleo^an, about sixty years af age,

has thirteen children all alive. Lives like an ancient

rpatrrarch, surrounded by his children and relations,

diffusing happinefs and plenty amongst them aU.

• In a futtire number will be fittn, some chvacterUtic ancedotttcf

^his •'iiigular.|>«i«en4g«, knd of Peter t|p Gtctt^reterved bjr him.

VOJ-. viii. D J» t
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Landed in a fine harbour, safe from Al winds, bift

full of sunken rocks. Slept at Boisdale's house.

loth July. Some of the party walked to the top

of a high hill. Some crofsed a channel of two mile's

in an open boat, to Erilkay, an island belonging to

Boisdale, in^ the centre of which there id a fine inlet

from the Minch or channel, between the islands and

inain land. Quere Mincb f perhaps Manche, 6t

la Manche, as the French call the sea between France

and England. Here wiere two Trifh fifhing wherries,

which had nearly completed' their cargoes of cod

and ling, principally the former. They came from

Rufli, twelve miles north from Dublin. They take

in salt, dutyff-ee, at Campbelton ; they carry their

cargoes to Campbelton, and receive the bounty, L. 3

per ton ;—export the fifli to Dublin, and "sell them

there, from L. 14 to L. 27 per ton. • The excefsivc

foulnefii of the bottom, makes it doubtful if a fifhirig

station would answer here. Boisdale has improved

a great deal of land, by draining and laying (helly

sand on the surface. This island is a full confirma.

lion of Dr Anderson's afsertion, that IJielly sand is to

be found in inexhaustible quantities in the Hebrides.

There is here a flat on the western side, five or six

miles long, composed solely of this sand : Thin soil,

liearing exquisite grafs, and fine rye, and barley. The

whole hills are mofsy like those of .Derbyfbire, and

probably capable of the same improvement, by drain-

ing and laying lime or (hells on the surface, which

destroys the heath, and brings rich pasture in a few

years.

- Eat a bread, called greddan. This is made of oats,

roasttd like coffee beans, ground* in a hand mill, and

wmmmm
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baked with water into cakes on a hot stone, or and-

.

iron ;—thought a delicacy, and was not disagreeable to

those who had never tasted it before—Eighty in;

number dined at Boisdale.

Loch Stipford.

.nth July. Some of the party rode from Bois.

dale along the west side of the island, for several

miles, to the island of Benbecula, on which is situated

Nuntown, the seat of Clanranald. Some sailed

from th^ harbour to Loch Skipford ; were surprised

the boat came so slowly from the (bore ; when it ap-

proached the cutter the delay was found to arise

from a little cow in tow, which, with some fheep,

Boisdale had, unknown to the party, put on board

for sea stores. Sailed at half past twel\e,—at

four reached loch Skipford in sout)i Uist. Caught

some fine trout in a small lake near this harbour,

called Loch Brachenmore, or the Loch of Big

Trout. In the harbour itself, crabs, lobsters, and

oysters.—Slept on board. This harbour is the finest

we have yet seen. On approaching to south Uist, and

Benbecula, the whole islands seemed on fire. There

was a great smoke in a variety of places round the

fhore. At this season kelp is burning in every cteek.

The sea weed of which kelp is made grows best be-,

tween high and low water mark. It is at every

three years cut, dried, and burnt to an imperfect glafs,

in kilns made by two low walls of stone, about two-

feet high and two feet afsunder.

Island of Benbecula.

12th July. The sailing party rowed and sailed in

an open boat for Benbecula j saw on the edge of locli^
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a turf or peat hilt, so dry that it would have

buTOt. By means of this, a salt work may be erec-t

t«d wjth advantage. Reached Clanranald's to dinner^

—a large company. Conversed Clanranald as Xi^

towns—He offered any quantity of his land round

Loch Skipford, from one hundred to fivehundred acres^

and to co-operate with the society. By the way,

overtook an old man, riding, on a small horse, with

a young person of each sex attending him. He ac.

costed the company with great courteousnefs. Found-

he was Macmuirifli Clanranald's blind bard.

Ofsian's poetHs^

X3tTiJuly. Before breakfastattiended Maemuiriih

:

He said Glanranald'a red book contained the ge-

nealogy of most of the families of Scotland. That

the poems it contained related to the genealogies of

O'neal and other Irifli families. ** Do you know the

poems oTOfsian ?** " St Patrick son of Alpin, request-

ed Ofsian to give him some account of Fingal and his

wars." The poems he repeated were that^acQounr..

He repeated at great Tength, and with great energj^

Kid fluency. The gentlemen who understood the Ian-

guage, bestowed the highest enaomiumd on the poems.

They said they were natural^ elegant, and affecting..

One of those gentleman being desired to explain to^

tbe strangers the scope of the poem, would have

willingly declined the taik ; he said the explanation,

would convey a very inadequate idea of Ae composi.-

tion. He observed it was. more on the Irifli thah

Scotch Gaelic di»lect. B^ing urged to tell us the sub.^

ject of the poem he went on thus :
" It is a story oC

a wild b9^r beings killed by Dei^nid. Oiisiaa was tbfc

'
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son of Fingal, Oscar was the son of Ofsian son 6f the

king, and lost his sight before he died ; Fingal wa»

jealous of Dermid. He bid him measure the wild

lioar. He measured it from snout to tail, along the

hair or bristles. Fingal bid him measure it against

the bristles. There was poison among the hair.—

Dermid died df it."

• Another, ** The king of Greece's daughter appear«-

ed to Fingal on the hill of Crochin ain ; and told

him file was confined, or detained by a man, a giant,

who had a head and tail like a cat. His name was-

Talk, the son of Traine, (strength.) Fingal under-

took to rescue her, and turned out one thousand

Warriors, whom Talk engaged singly and slew. Os«

car offers him single combat. After much intreaty,

Fingal consented to his grandson's engaging Talk the

giant.—Oscar killed him, released the lady, who
died of grief for the lofs of Fingal's thousand war-

riors."

• Left Nuntown, Clanranald's house, in the forenoon,

and all returned to the vefsels. Clanraoald, before

our departure, renewed his generous offer of Iftnd for

a tows at Loch Skipford, iind for another at Cannay.

Benbecula is a pretty island, like the other parts of

Long Island. The best land is towards the western

ocean, with mofJsy hills on the eastern side.

Memorandum.

• To write to the society of antiquarians at Edin-

burgh, to have the traditionary poems of the bard

Macmuirifii preserved, especially respecting - Fingal

and Ofsian. They exist only in the memory of this

bard, and of aiiother mjio-ia Nuntown. Received ifi
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present from Boisdale of some ancient coins, one of

them of Robert Bruce, coined at Perth.

14th July. Sltipford wind bound. Visited the

grant of land made by Clanranald. After dinner sailed

out of the loch in Clanranald's sloop.

15th July. jSot under weigh at six o'clock, A. M«.

Thermometer Friday 13th, at 11 P. M. 48. 13th same

hour, jO. Sunday at 8, A. M. calm, thermometer 59.

Isle of Sijre, Dunvegan.

By eight o'clock P. M. reached Dunvegan castle*

in the Isle of Sky. On the pafsage saw many cuttlo

fiih leaping out of the sea chasing 'lerring fry, and'

four or five very Urge whales persuing the cuttle filh,.

They spouted water to a great height,—remained

long above the surface,—high, black monsters.

j:6th July. Rode five or six miles a little way a-

crofi the island, to Loch Brjicadalej Visited the re-

mains of a great Danifli fort or doon. Colonel Mac-

leod of Talilker joined us in his boat, rowed by boat-

men in uniform, with a bagpiper in the bow,—re-

turned to dinner,—were honoured with the compa-t

ny of colonel Macleod of Taliiker, major Normand

Liacleod of Duuvegan, Mr Macdonaldof Scalpa, Mi;

. Mac eod of Mr Shaw, merchant, of Dunve-

gan, Mr Miicdonald of Ormadale, Mr Macleod, cap-,

tain Macleod, bailie Macleod, Mr Campbell. Took

the opinion of all the company as to the fittest place

for two fiftiing .stations, one-on the west, and one on

the east side of the island. Some were for Loch

Bracadi'le, at the doctor's house ; but the most for

Slein in Lochbay, which is a small loch within Loch

FoUiart. On the east side some preferred Po^tret^

«
'
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others said Cailliactian,—by much the greater num«-

ber preferred CaiUiachan. Slept on board. Wind
contrary.

17th July, Wind crofs.' Stayed all day ; sailed in

the forenoon to the farm of Slein in Locjibay ;—it is

the finest situation fur a town that the committee

' has yet seen ; cod and ling tithing near, and the bay

full of herrings. Hauled up a line, and took a fine

ling off one of the hooka to which some money was

fastened, and the hook let down again. The land

near Slein is flat, of excellent quality, ^.xposure

south,-.<-elimate warm,—crops early,—har' jar safe,

^«nd of easy accefs near the fiihing grounds ; a pier

of some expence requisite. Lime-stone within half

; a mile by land or water,—free or grit-?tone on the

.farm ;-~near the lime-stone veins of coal of the kan-

Ael kuid, or parrot coal, make their appearance.

Visited Mrs Macleod at the castle of Dunvegaq,
- the lady of major Macleod. That lady said, yobn the

blind, an otd man in Troternyih parifh in this island,

used to repeat parts of the poems of Ofsian to hf

r

and her family, fhe holding the translation in her

. hand, and comparing it with the original, which, ip

-her opinion, always surpafsed the translation in

l>eauty. Sopped at the inn. An old man, of the

fiame of Macleod, repeated the death of Dargo. By

the account given of it, this poem seemed to be near-

ly the same story of the Boar told by Clanranald's

)>ard. Those wTio understood the language were in

• raptures with this poem. They said no translation

could convay any tolerable idea of its beauties,

< sirbicb drew tears from the eyes of some of the aa«
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>4ience of the freatest sensibility. The inemorf of

those two old men whom we have hedrd, surprised

all the party.

i8tH July, Wind hound. Visited another har-

twur in the boats. Dined on board the cutter ;—tlte

gentlemen of the island of the partj- Visited aim

•wha^ is called a siibterraneous house ; it is four feet

litgh/three feet wide, about sixteen or twenty fe«t

^eep, buik -with comm«ft stones, and covered with

•tag stones or pavement. It can only have been a

Tcpository for goods. It enters in the face and near

#he top of a bank. Its only^ierit it its antiquityi;

-for jttdi a place might be made at mj time for forty

ihillings. Not so with the Danifli tower we saw m.

a former day in our way to Loch Braeadale ;>«this

•is a large stupertduous work, of big fltaped stoaet»

•without cement, and now dsmdiflied to within eight

or ttn feet of the grouhd. Its (dimensions fifty feet

in diameter, the usual dimensions of those doons or

dhuncA, with whiA fcvery comer of the Highlands a-

bou^dl, the walls about twelve feet thick, no win-

dows in any of thein, and this had not the boUow

spiral pafsages. fbtiikl in the most of them. Within,

it is divided into five compartments, -with stone par-

^titions yet extant,—a very puxilin^ circumstance,

and- peculiar to <his. There is a circular compart-

ment in the middle, the divisions of the other four

are rsdii from the centre of this circle. The unifor-

mity, as well as size arid form of those buildings, cx-

<ite curiosity, and almost defy conjecture. The

learned antiquarian Dr Thorkelin says they are ao

Icfs common in Norway. He imagines theo» *»
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have been retreats in times of war : That they

were covered on the top for men to fight from,

\ind dark within lightened by tapers or flambeaux

only. Others think all th« inhabitants of^ those

days lived in circular houses of the same construc-

tion, liglued only from the roof, like those of Kams-

katchaatthis day: That the doons were probably

4he houses of the chiefs, differing only in jize anfl

strength from the houses of jhe other inhabitants *.

It was observed, that in the county of Sutherland,

wrhere there are three of the greater houses still to

ht seen, there is also betwacn Dornock and Skeebo,

.very distinct circular remains of houses, and so nu-

Aierous as to induce one to believ* they must be the

-remains of an ancient town. Tradition degenerates

tinto fable :-.,The tradition respecting one of them is,

-that it was Fingal'a house, and that his wife carried

(the stones for building it from the adjacent rocks in

her Apron. Fingal" represented invariably as a

Giant, andhis race as gigaptic. In another place in

the Highlands «oo*e great stones ate fliewn, of many

.tons weight, which, it is said, he and his compani-

.ot.9 amused themselves throwing from one mountam

.to another Took leave of the gentlemen of Sky at

emidorght. 31ej)t on board.

To be continued.

'
' • TVh iibject has hrtn alresdy agiuted, and will be fartner disciiftefl

in lome «c«rt numbeM of the Bee. It is only now postponed to make

fWay foe other impoiUU matter.
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MISCELLANEOUSREMARKS ON SOMEEMINENT WRITERS*.

Apollo defend ne from '

Thecenturct sf wise men, »nd praisei of fuols;

From critics who never read Latin or Greek,

And pedaau who bout thejr read both all the week.

Sir, 7otbeEdittrqftbeBee.

Ik reading your Miscellany, I find much eatertain»

vbent, and sonae papers, which I earaeatly wifh that

l)oth king and ministry could find time to peruse, i

heartily wifli them a more extensive circulation than

«ven your Bee. Of this sort are the deep and ju^t

reflections of Tim<rfhy Thunderproof j and severrf

unopymous papers. Albanicus too seems a j.«dici«

cious ihinker } and, without flattery, Sir, I am high-

ly pleased with the excellent remarks that you have

made vol. vii. p. yio on his novum organutn politi-

€iim. I do not say it.is impofsible that some simples

or chemical prepanrtions may exist which are capable

of restoring a -decayed human constitution; but

though I {hottld bea^ of their being found out, I

1h»nild incline to see the experiment of the supposed

^auiolicon first tried upon others ; and some deeayed

«onstitBtions actually restored by them to a confiroi.

ed state of health, before I ventured to takb a dos«

jnyself.

• The ingenious author of the foltowiag letter will excuie the Edittf

iur havinj abridged itj and for having softened a little the language in •

few pafsagct. The miscellaneous reinarkt which have been omitted, wiM

^rhap«, appear with greater propriey in a'teparate efsay. To the read-

er, no apology is iKcefaary for obliging a conespoadent who evidently

judjet for himself*
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The chief design of my troubling you at presehs

is to exprefs my admiration of the ingenious and

excellent criticism of your old correspondent oa the '

works of Mr Pope, a man,—fliall I call him a poet ?

whom many a fool hath praised. In his efsay oa

criticism, generally allowed to be as good a poem as

«ver he wrote, except, perhaps, the Rape of the.

Loek^ he has the following verse :

«• A work, f mtlttt IMMOETAL Reme, design'd."

What a glaring inconsistency ! and in the Rape of

the Lock he has :

«' And i/«^/c/i lovers justat twelve AWAKB."

'

It were endlefe to poiti« out his- many inconsisten-

cies, especially as in yoUr apology for him to your

Old Correspondent you have not ventured to say, that

he haJ written any good poem, but only '* a greater

number of good lines, when taken singly," \Sc.

As this seems to me to imply, that you allow he had

not capacity for any thing! above a single line, I am

content. But pray. Sir, would you, or any of your

cort. :pondents, be siy obliging as to acquaint me»

why modest writers, and especially poets, are almost

always allowed to sink into oblivion, while conceited^

fops, like Mr Pope,^ become the objects of public ve-

neration ? Can any thing be more proudly said thaa

the Exegi monumentum aere perentdus of Horace?

What a fund of self suff.ciency must behave been

pofsefaed of, when,,, in a letter addrefeed ta Augustus,,

an absolute prince, he tells him^ in his own peculiar

manner, that to him (Horace,) and his brethren the

poets, the emperor of the world must be indebted for

his reputation in future ages ! Yet what want o£

«vder, and want of harmony, and some tUings warse>
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are to be found tn this vain man's works ? What.

must a modest ni»n feel when he hears Virgil boast-r.

ing that his verses

«« Shall through more ages bear his sov're^gn's praise,

" Than have from Tithon past to Caesar's day'a

Tt is needlefs to mention nany of those self-con-r

eeited men. I am not so much surprised at the va-

nity of these poets, (poetical enthusiasm being sup*

posed allied to madnefs,) as at the folly of the world

that supports them in all their vanity, and fulfils-

their prophecies ; so that their fame i

•' S" car '.' gio\\» br g':terwith the lergth of days.

^But as \ 'fc.r.i ;».a8 served the purpose of many a

bad poet, so It has done much evil, in another way^

also, by destroying a great part of some good histo^

ries. Caligula thought Livy a wretched historian,,

and another imperial buffoon, whose name I have

forgot, paid the same compliment to Tacitus. Mr

Pope having got puffers in different nations to set

his fame afloat on the folly of mankind,, which is an

everflowing stream, it is hard to say how long his

poetry may draw the public attention, notwithstand^

ing his wcaknefses, vanity, and evident want of wit

and judgement. Voltaire gave Mr Pope a great lift

among ihe dabblers in ffr*ii, and sciolists in litera*.

x^ellent puffers. " Mr
J friend,) is the best poet

•t. n the world." After

V admirers durst wag a

But he has found propt

from a quarter where it might lefs have been expec-

ted.' You would think. Sir, that men resembU

fteep ; if one break* out of a £old. they all hurry afi.

mm

ture, a noisy genus r.ci

*' Pope (says he, wriii iir

•' in England, and, fa ^'
'

this, what one of Voltai

tongue against Mr Pope ?
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ter. How hard is it not to be carried away with'

the current of the times ! Even a grave profefsor of

rhetoric has blown his wind into the trumpet of

fame in favour of Mr Pope. Can a man of true

taste hear him with patience? " Few poets ever

' had more wit than Mr Pope, and,., at the same

" time, more judgement to direct the employment pC

" that wit. This renders his Rape of the Lock the

" greatest masterpiece, that, perhaps, ever was com-

" posed in the gay and sprightly style." The RAPE.

OF THE LOCK, Sir ! The very poem,, in the readmg

of which your Old Correspondent declares, jiutly

and truly, that he, and the critics of his acquain-

tance, found nothing but wearine/s aud disgujt. I

fhall fairly tell you my mind on the subject, in two

lines which I am very fond of, for the knack that

they have of exprefsing almost every one's senti-

ments who repeats them :

" True taste to me is by this touchstone known,

«< That's alwa)3 btst that's nemii co my own."

Shakespeare seems to be your Apollo, a man whe

has written more bad lines, when taken singly, not

excepting even Mr Pope* himself, than almost any

author tliat I know whom the foolifli world has so

• If our correspondent will not admit that s'ngle good lines will con-

.titutc a £ood poet, perhaj^s. he will also, allow that sin&le bad lines

eught not to exclude him from that honour. Indeed it h.s been gene-

•Jy admitted, that it is not the want of faults, but the abundan.e of

beauties which o^nstitu-cs excellence in li.e.ary compo«t,ons. am.

alway. glad, however, >o fn.l a man who thinke for himseli. ^M^
even he wrong, l.e avoids the disgusting «H>notony o( <'fauUUfi ..J.-

crity," which, to a man who thinks « aJl, U tb« most fusome ^ot^all.

tii*some things.
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mnth praised. 1 ihould bfe glad to see a criticism

on his works bj ^our Old Correspondent. I havo

not a doubt but he would convince you that hitlherto

' jrou ha:ve not been thinking for yourself on that sub-

ject, but with the public, and that it ia now time t»

open your eyes to wisdom.

Yackstrotte.

S»,

A QUERY.

To the Editor of the Bit.

I HATE often wlihed to know what was the precise

amount of fhe old weight called a sarplar or surpky

but have never been able to make it out. It was
applied only, I think, to the weighing of wool.

What perplexes the matter is, that in all old dic-

tionaries, and accounts of weights, you Und this de-

nomination of weights explained, but in such an in-

accurate and erroneous manner as to exceed belief.

I will be much obliged to you. Sir, or any of your,

readers, who can explain this, matter to me. To af-

sist tbem in their inquiries the following notes re>

specting it, that have •occurred to myself,^ are sub-

joined.

This word occurs in Rymer, torn. v. p. 248, where

we meet with the following words :
" Captores, &c^

in com. Leyc. 34 SARPLAR, tribus saccis, iS viginta

dux petris ;" so that it is plain three sacks, and

twenty-two stones, are lefs than one sarplar.

In Smith's memoirs of wool, vol. i. p. 50. thirty...

six surples of Yorkibire wool are valued, jo Eb-
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WARD in. at L. i900,.whicl> is at the rate of L. 53

nearly^ And in p. 99 of the sap»l book it appears,

that Yorkfliire wool was sold at four marks per sack,

viz. L. 2 : 13 : 4*

Louis Guicciardin, in Jiis ditcrittione depaett bafst^

article anverta, p. aa5, says, that one thousand two

hundred surplcs are worth, at a medium of the

coarse and fine, two hundred and fi^y thousand tcudi i

which, converting the Ronoan scudt at the rate of

5 s. id. amounts to very nearly L. 53 per sarplar.

From these facts it Appears undeniable, that the

iurpie or sarplar of wool contained several sacks.

I (hould, however, be glad to know if th«re be any

direct evidence that can ascertain its precise weight.

Am IiTQjjniKR.

AliE0DO1\ES FROM WARBURTON's REMARKS OH HIAL'S

HISTORY OF THE PURITANS.

•« During the civil and religious commotions of the

last century, a puritan gofsip met a church-woman,

herneighbour, one morning in the streets of Exeter.

Hark ye, neighbour, says the firrt, do you hear the

news ? Merchant such a one is a bankrupt, and mer-

chant such a one, the church-man, loses ten thousand

pounds by the break—There is God's judgement for

you : ITie merchant was .a great scoffer at the con-

venticle. And is this all yo". have heard ? said the

other. Yes. Why, then, you have heard but half

the news. Mfcrcer such a one, oi yoitr religion, has

lost fifteen hundred pounds by this break. I inust

confcfs, replied the first, a severe trial,"
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Another.

" A DEPTTTATioN of the London' divines vf . t<»

Cromwell to conaplain that the cavalier clergy got

their congregations from them, and debauched the

faithful from their ministers. Ha' '^ey so ? said

the Protector; I will take an order ...i them. And

he made a motion, as {/"he was goiog to say sonne-

thing to the captein of the guards, when turning

ihort, but hold, said he, after what manner do the

cavaliers debauch your people ? By preachings re-

plied the ministers. Then preach back again, said

this able statesman j and left them <o their own re-

flections."

READING MEMORANDUMS.
Continuedfrom p. \i^^. ., "

.

The deportment of most men in common life, and

of all men without education, is never marked with

•any trait of politenefs or tinge of good breeding.

J>iscourse sot in a whisper: In company it is ill

breeding, and in some degree a fraud; conversation

being a joint stock and common property.

Resolve never.to speak of a man?s virtues before

his face ; nor of his faults behind his back.

The man who has a pafsion for fiction, c&n never

obtain credit in any company. - •

A man's first care, fhould be to avoid, the reproach-

es of his own heart. His next, to escape the cen-

sures of the world

:

7b he continued.
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POETRr,

AN ODE TO S0HT4JDE.

For the Bte.

•Ah Solitude I celestial muid !

Wrap me in thy sequisrer'd (hade>

And all my soul employ ;

From folly, igr^raiice, and strife.

From all the giddy whirls of life,

And loud unmeaning joy.

While in the statesman's glowing dream

Fancy pourtrayt the high-wrougiit scheme.

And plans a future fume !

What is the phantom he pursues?

What the advantage that accrues ?

Alas ! ,an empty n^une !

To him the grove no ple^tiin yields.

The mo(sy bank, nor verdant fields,"

Nor daisy-painted lawns

;

In vain, th' ambrosial g ile invites, '

In vain all nature Iheds dclighis.

Her genuine charms he scorns i

Pleasure allurrs the giddy throng,

The gay, the vain, the fair, and young,

AU^bend before her flirine;

She spreads arQund delusive snares,

The borrow'd garb of blifs (he wears,

And temptj in form divine.

Fafliion, with wild tyrannic sway.
Directs the bus'nefs of the day.

And reigns without controul

;

The beaus and sparkling belles confiefi.

She animates the mode'' of drefs,

And chains the willing soul.

.Can these, the slaves of Fafhion's pow'r.
Enjoy the silent tranquil hour,

And bloom with nature's glcw?
Or to the votaries of sense,

Can Solitude her sweets d spent:,

And happjnefs bestow ?

vol.. viii. r f
f-

»&"' li^i-i^iAi^V-a'iV. I; -S^iTfr
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How wretched that unfiimifli'd mia<'

'Which to each vain psrtuit iaclin*d>

It ever bent to ram

!

Oh * be tiiit Itttlefi Rate abhier'^t

Seek not for happincfi abroad,
' She'ioalyfeaiidathomel

Ye laget who, with anxiona care,

Rov'd thro' the Aeeting tnicki of air^

A vacuum to find

)

Wiier had ye cmptoy'd yew flc'iU,

With tolid ienae and worth to fill

The vacuuai of tho aiSnd.

ft/tt choice, not wrinkled iplecn, eogaft

The mind to quit the world's |ay lUfe,
Where fetly'i iceaei ate play'd;

9lrar ditcootent and pnunf eae.
Attaint the fragrance of the air,

Diimrb tiw Ulent Ibadt.

• Not Wounded by ikiiaftrtwie't daitf

I icelk to eaie the raakliog tmatt

Of thoray-fiNt'riof woef
But far^mot* from ciowda and noii*^

To reap .^ir Tirtut'a placid joya.

In wiadom'i toil they |row.

I aft not ptgcant pomp nor wealth,

.

for blMt with competence and hsaltht

'Twcrc Mly to be (real j

May I thro* lift aereniriy slide,

A/t yon clear aticama that liteat |Kd«|
Nor qoittUi lov'd retreat.

Beneadi this Italy crch rcclin'd,

I taitc more true content of mind
Than frolic mirth can give.

Here to the buiy world unknowi^
I ieel each Uefcfiil hour my own.
And leam the art to live

!

-

. '

' While tumJng'Mture's volume o'er^

Vfedi beautiet rife, unaeen before.

To etrike th' attonifli'd loul {

Our mental hanaony imprevea,

To mark tack planet, bow it mfln^
fkm aUia miu n»l

JfrU lU
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From nature'i fii'd unerriag Iaw(>

We're lifted to th' eternal Cautc«

Which moves the lifelef* clod

}

Thii wond'roiu famt, tb» ttt dct'|nt

ProcUimi the workmanllu|> divinCf

The architect, a God I

Ah ! lacred blifi, thv path* to tr|ecf

And happieit they of human race.

To whom thjt pow'r it (iv'n

}

Eich day in tome delight dwdCf
By Contemplation'! fost'ring aid,

To plume the soul for heav'n

!

SONNET ON THK RXSIOINCB OF THOMSON,

BT «• ;• FYS, X1(V FOBT IJkUIlEAT.

For tbt Be:
__ /

X c teat* where oft in pensive rapture laid.

The Bard of nature walc'd the niMl reed.

And as the months in circling lapte tucceed.

Her varying form, in glowing tina, pourtray'd

;

Or to Britannia's list'nijig ear convey'd

Th' exulting praise of Freedom'* sacred need,

Or taught the kympathislng breast to bleed.

As Tragedy her <hadow woes display'd.

Still Fancy's train your verdaat paths (hall tract,

Tho* dos'd- lier fav'rite vot'ry's dulcet lay

;

Each wonted haun; their footsteps tci!l fliall pace.

Still genius rhro' your green retreats fliail stray j

For from the scene B—«—n loves to grace,

Th' attending mustfiiall m'tr it long away

'a.

VBMBS EXTBMPOKB, ON THE LATK RBPOKT FKOM INOU.

^ For lie Bit.
"

A; summer's torrid beam destroys

The v.rdure of the freftien'd Adds,

And blast* the blooming fragrant joys ' •

Of flow'rt and plants which nature yield* j

So droops Miria't glowuig soul

Wlien fatal news arrive from far.

Her troubl'd thoughts on battles roll}

She ftviAlcsls fell in Wirt U
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IHTELLIGENOE RESPECTING LITERATURE AND ARTS.

DownWs charts of ihe east coast of Scotland.

Nothing desenes a higher degree of praise than that

kind of attention in profelsional men which prompts them

to perfect the busiriefa in which they are employed. Na-

tional improvements are thus obtained, that arc of great

consequence, and at a very triding expeucc to the pub-

lic.

Such is the nature of that public spirited enterprise I

now have the pleasure to announce to the public. Mr
Downie, while master of his majesty's (hip the Champion,

-which was for several years upon the Leith station, know-

ing there were no very accurate charts of the eastern coast

of Scotland, made it his businefs to collect all the informa-

tion he could, respecting the tides, currents, (hoals, rocks,

and other circumstances that could affect the navigation on

this coast, which he njarked in his own charts, for his own

information in navigati.ig' the vefsel. By a continued at-

tention to this businefs for many years, the discovieries he

made becaTS m merous and important. His chart hap-

pened to be seen, occasionally, by profefsional men, who

encouraged him to prosecute his discoveries still farther,

and prompted him to publilh them. Encouraged by the

approbation and patronage of captain Duncan in St An-

drews, and several other sea- faring men of distinguiftied

merit, he applied himself to make a survey of the whole

coast, from the SiafiL's off the coast of Northumberland, to

Duncanlby-head ou the northern extremity of Caithnefs.

The whole of the coast was laid down by 'actual trigonome-

trical survey, conducted in a very simple, ingenious, and

accurate masuer, that will be described in the work itself.
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'' Mr Dowme^j cbartu itcf

The filhlng banks upon the coast, the sunk rocks and sands,

not formerly noticed, and the flielvings of the (horc,

were first pointed out to his notice by the fifliermett on

the coast, from whom he took every pofsible information -,

they were then ascertained by himself, for the most part,

by actual soundings and surveys. I have seen these surveys,

and, without pretending to a prpfefsional Ikill in matters;

of that kind, but trusting to the approbation, as to accura-

cy, of those who arc Ivnowiiig in these matters, who had

examined and approved of them, I can safely say that I

have seen no hydrographical chart, those of the Ganges and

Baramputer, by niajoi Renncl, alone excepted, that grve

such a clear and distinct idea of the surface of the grounU

below the water near the coasts.

" 1'his work he divides into four charts. The first is a ge-

neral chart of the cast coast of Scot'and, from Holy island

and the Staples to l}uncanlhy-hcad. containing the true posi-

tion of the fliore, the form extent, and depth ef water ontj

Ihe fifliing banks, with the depth between them and the

fliore. In the vacant spaces are charts of the harbours,

of Aberdeen, Montrose, and Cromarty, on a larger scale..

" u. A chart of the coast of Scotland, from St Abb's head

to the Red-head, in whicli the Edinburgh Frith is con-i

tinued up as far as Aberlady bay, and the river Tay, up to

Dupdee, on a scale of above half an inch to a mile ; in this

chart the Cape or Bell rock, and the Cara rock, are exactly

aid down, with conspicuous land marks fur avoiding each^

the depth of water on the outside of the Bell rock, and'

between it and the fliore, as also the depths near the

Carr, off the mouth of the Frith, and in St Andrews bay,

are carefully inserted, fur a guide to lliips paising in the

night or in thick weather *. :u ii.^.i j^
'

• By a careful aftenaon to the tides Mr Down'e lays down very plain

direct' ont hy which i vefscl which has been by misfortune embayed in St
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" lit. A ctitrt of Edinburgh Fiith, from North Berwick

to Limekilni, on a scale of an iach and a tenth to a mile,

in which the pafsage south of Inchkeitb it described, with

good land marks for it, and for every rock, (hoal, and paf-

sage in the Frith. On the sbMc (heet is a chart of the ri"

ver Tajr, up^to Dundee, on a«cale of an inch and a quarter

to a nule, with the marks for taking Tay bar, and those ei-

ther for sailing or turning up the river to Dtmdee.

^ IV. A chart of Holy island, tht Fern islands, and the

Staples, with the coast from Sutherland point to Berwick,

on a scale of two inches to a mile, describing all the paf-

sagss through these rocks and islands, and the pafsage into

Holy island harbour, with proper marks for each. In thi«

chart are inserted four sunk rocks not known before, be-

•ides many others but imperfectly known, all of which are

pointed out by conspicuous land marks.

" These charts are accompanied by a book of directions,

containing, in the introduction, an account of the time

and mana< 'a whkh this survey was taken ; a description

of the ( 'scs commonly used by the vesfels in the

coatting ^>ointing out the errors and defects they are

liable to, with the most proper methods (as far as it oan be

done) of rectifying tlicm, illustrated by a copperplate.

" A general view of the tide along this coast, giving an

account of its rise, strength of the stream, and time of the

current ending at each place.

" A description of the fifliiiig banks, their extent, depth

<^ water on -them, and the depths between them and the

(bore, with' directions by these depths, how to conduct vef.

atls in the night or in thick weather.

Andrews biy, may, with gaxi ina;i«gement, be able to be extriMted from

that d.ing'roui sUuation without «uffering damiige. There it tcjrtcljr «

year eUpset in which some vefselt nt njt loit in this briy, merely btcaiuc

thit farticular hat not been hitherto known or adverted t».
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" The ippeirance of the land, when coming In from the

•ea, 01 «nj part of the coast, by which it may be known.
" JThcn follows the pi)ating directions for the coasts, bays^

chanucls, harbours, 6v. divided into five chapters, each

contasning a certain apace of the coast, and il divided nit«

three sectioiu : The first section in eftch chapter Ueats of

the tide, giving an account of its rise, velocity, course,

wid ending of the stream in cttck place : The second, is «

description of all the places, rocks, saad», land marks, with

every tiling else necc&ary to be known, for the purpose of

comparing with the cb«rt, in order to be acquainted with

the proper marks and objects, before the <hip proceeds

;

And the third lection contains sailing directions and an-

choragei, calcuUited for the immediate conduct ofthe (hip,

and bringing her to an anchor, in which nothing is touch*

<d upon but what is necefsary for that purpose, and lo ac«

jaaged, that the objects appear as you sail along.

" And lastly, is a tide table, a table i>f latitudes and Ion-

gitad^ »r J a table of ntagnetic courses and distances, froni

fI|Ke to place along the coa«t."

Mr Pownie xloes not give general views of the appear-,

sinca of the coast, because, as he.justly observed, no view
can be just unleft when taken from a particular point only \

such general views therefore often mislead unwary naviga*

tors. But when he points out the Und marks for avoiding

a sunk rock, or other dangerous object, if the land marie

he has chosen be not some very remail&able objiect uni.

versally known, such a* the castle of Edinburgh, ire. he,

takes care to give an exact delineation of the countrj

where his land mark stands, with the precise line of direc*

tion and distance necefsary to be attended to, which can*

not be mistaken by any one.

Allow me to add, that there ate a great number of rocks

md ihoals laid down in these chwts that never before wcr«

«sfl
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fi^a capttiin Brniie's chart. April xt.

known, and several important errors in respect to longi-

tude and latitude corrected *, so that it cannot fail to

prove a valuable addition to the, uautical knowledge of

the coasting seamen. I make no doubt but Mr Downie,

from the extensive sale of this truly useful work will re-

cetYe a reasonable compensation for the trouble and time

he has employed in perfecting it. Surely if any species

of exertion deserves the liberal patronage of the public*

this is one of those.

Captain Brodie's chart of the German ocean.

Captain Joseph Brodie, whose patriotic exertions I have

kad so'often occasion to mention with applause in this Mis-

ceilatiy, has for many years past been engaged in a labour of

the same kind, and very much upon the same plan with the

above, for perfecting a chart of what is commonly called

the German ocean j reaching between the straits of Dover

and the Cattegut, and bouijded.on the west by the Britifli

ftiore. This great, work, I have the pleasure to inform the

public, is now in considerable forwardnefs, and if chat

gentleman's valuable life fliall be preserved,, will probably

Be, ere long, presented to the public. Mr Brodic's chart

will not only contain the bearings and distances from the

j^rincipal places, and the fiftiing banks in the course of that

chart, but very exact plans of the principal Jiarbours, ^nd

accounts of tides, currents ilfc. the knowledge of which

are necefearyfor nayigating in. those seas with safety.

N. B.' One of captain Brodie's buoys is now iiniihed,

with fts flag-staff, complete, and may be seen by such as

ate curious it matters of this nature at Leith. It has been

tried in the water and found to answer the purpose per-

fectly.

AcJtHOwledgements t« correspondents deferred till «ur next.
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UrERART WEEKLT mTELLA^EMCER,

W«ON»iDAT, Ai>«it iK. r79t.

ON THE POUTICAI, PROGRESS OF BRITAl?i

Ignotk fD*ti» vetrimiit squon, ' '

' Gemti ^HMCuaollicitavimu*

Tenore ixUi, orbitque fteem

'MbcwmuiauKro tumulta. ivoamar^

'^t hase RUigeil mm unknown t« aavigatioD. We have hamfiei \nat-

fcnsive nationt witii.tlM tanron of war} and by wretcbcd ^anreU haw
confounded the-peace of Che world.

SIm, to tbe EJitttr <flbf Et«%

'^vir. stanza which I have chosen as fh'e motto for

^his letter,,is borrowed-from to dde, wfittfen on the

-ravages committed bj the Pbituguesie Ifi Briasn, and it

afTords a concise, but compreheutive idea of the ge-

nei^al conduct of j^nropeans in the new worid. An
impartial survey of some part of the transactions of

'Britain in.the West Indies, wtU .vindicate tny pieffutt

application of •:><<: verses of Buchanan.

Tbere are but tvvo motives, those ofcommerce and

,<of conquest, for which one part of the globe maintains

VOL. "^ iii. 00 t
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a correspondence with another. Of our mercantile in-

tercourse with Spanifh America, we have, in my
last letter, seen a sufficient specimen. Of our mili-

tary progrefs in the same country, a very candid

summary has been sketched by the late Dr Samuel

Johnson, in his pamphlet respecting Falkland's Islands,

This publication has been more than once reconmiend-

ed in my hearing by the late Dr Adam Smith, as the

best and most valuable portion of .all Johnson's

works^ A few extracts from it will interest every

reader. " Against the Spanifh dominions" says Dr
Johnson, " we have never hitherto been able to

" do much. They are defended, not by wall*

" mounted with cannons, which by cannons may
*"* be battered, but by the storms of the deep, and

" the vapours of the land ;---by the flames of calen-

" ture, and blasts of pestilence.——/Tc^r^ Cavendifh

** periflied after all his hazards ; and here Drake
" and Hawkins, great as they were in knowledge
** and in fame, sunk, by desperation and misery,

" in dishonourable graves.——//l?r*, and only bere^

"the fortune of Cromwell made a pausc^-t-^

The attack on Carthagena is yet remembered,

where the Spaniards from the ranaparts saw their in-

" vaders destroyed by the hostility of the elements

;

,
*' pcisoned by the air, and crippled by the dews

;

• where every hour swept away battalions ; and in

**, the three days that pafsed between the descent and

" re-embarkation, half an arm^ peri/bed."

In this country there is no military project more

popular than an invasion of Spanilh America! These

remarks may tend to calm the impatience of piratical

<(

«
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heroism. If we are disposed to reject general afser-

jion, the prospect is not imprpved by a particular

{detail of circumstancrs.

In April 1726 admiral Hosier, with seven fliipa of

vrar, was dispatched for the Spaniih West Indies..

His orders were to intercept the Spanifh galleons in

.their way to Europe. The plot was discovered and

disappointed. By the unaccountable tenor of Hosier's

instructions, he was condemned to continue inactive

tlpon his station, till his squadrci had become the

jest of the Spaniards., In the end both his fhips and

their crews were destroyed by the climate, and Hosier

Aimself died of a broken heart. In the pathetic

ballad composed on this event, three thousand men

are said to have periflied in this inglorio^^is and dis-

astrous expedition. " It seems to have been a mean
*' piratical scheme to rob the court of Spain of its

" expected, treasure, even while a peace subsisted be-

" tween the two nations*.'*

On the 1 8th of September 1740, commodore Anson

set out on hi.s memorable voyage to the south seas.

The first chapter of his narrative is chiefly employed

in de >ing the ignorance and stupidity of the board

of adniiidity ; and if this great man had no' been as

much above, ; th( 'r lordthips were bi, .u, ihe com-

mon measure ot Immanunderstaniling, the difficulties

which they cast in hi-, way mu^ i-ave overwhelmed

both himself and his squadron. For example, he

was ordered to take on board, under tl. i^' ot" /nnd

Jorces, five hundred out-pensiouers of Chelsea Hospi-

tal. " But instead of ^'ve Lundrcd, there came oO;

. • Smallci'i Hi«tor|.

p*
,\i;.

"'"'—
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" board no more than two btmdred and fifiy^winti

** j^or ail those who had limbs and strength to walk

** out of Portsmouth, deserted*^ learing behind them-

* only such as were literally mvaKdf, mest of thent

•" being sixty years of age, andsome ofthem u]^wardft.

*' of seventy. Indeed it is difficult Co conceive a more
'^ moring scene than the embarkation 6f these un>-

" happy veterans." As die book is in every body'*

hands, I need not quote farther. About a thousand

persons were aboard that division of die sq^uadron

which reached the south seas. Of these, hot a fourth

part returned to England. An able bodied man cant

perform work upon' an average to the Value- of twen-t

ty-five pounds per annum, znd his life may be rated'

worth twelve years purchase. To the public he is

therefore worth perhaps three hundred pounds ; and

heneei the lofs of seven hundred and fifty men is eqr al

to that of two htrndred and twenty-five thousand,

pounds. It is certain that the expenee of equipping

this armament, and the vahie of the (hips t^at wtere

destroyed, far exceeded that sum. By the account of

the commodore himself,
*' all the treasure takehby the

**• Centiurien, was not much fhort of fout hundred
*' thftttsand pounds j" so thatwe may affirm without

presumption, that the Manilla galleon was & dtiiiT baV-

gain. Gttthrie ia his grammar, not only withbix't evi-

dence, but in spite of it, has generously augmented

the vabie of the prize to ** about a million steeling.
***

As to thfe affair of Carthag.ena, referred to by Dr
Johnson,,two quotations may serve ifiMho place of iiir

hundred. ** It waa thought, that a£«v^ twintyttoU'

y tand Britiih. soldiers and seamen perifted in the
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*' impracticable attempt on Carthagena; and \>j inr-

" clemency of air, and climate, during other idle ex-
** peditions *." And again " in September 1742^
" Vernon- and Wentworth received orders to re-

** turn to England ivith such troops as remained
** mUve i and these did not amount to a tenth part of

" the number which had been sent abroad f
."

The miserable consequences of this contest to

every party concerned are evident from the follow-

ing ihort statement* " The number of prizes taken
** by the Engliih in this war was three thousand
*• four hundred and thirty-fbur ; namely, twelve

" hundred and forty.nbe from the Spaniards;

" and two thousand one hundred and eighty-

" ftve from the Frendi : They lost during the war,
" three thousand twc hundred and thirty-eight t^^
So that as the same writer justly observes, " the
" question is not yet decided^ which party had tlie

" greatest reason to desire peaee,^* As to the fliips

captured from the enemy, we have seen, in the caSc

of Anson» that his seamen had much better have
been at home planting cabbages ; and were it pof-

siblc to fix, with equal certainty, the profit and lofs.

upon every other pri»e taken in the war, it would
vcrji liMy appear, that even by saccefs we -fet* se-

vere losers. But this is not the worst. The ene-

* GntTiriie'igremoureaitionxi. p. 369. f Smollct's hiitp^..

t Outhrte p. "370; TKh account fully jujtifict tb« reflection* of t!fc
l«»ki«g!of Pr»IM»m.ort'thn tobJBCt. «• I view't^Ie undoubceJ s.ipeiio-

" ritj pftbfi EflglM^ints, over thoM of Frrtnte-ifi^'ipain Unkea.—I Yui-
" ther remark, with $urpri»e. th« ajl (l^t« iwrvi armair.enii wo rachtr
" for ostentation th«i> effect, and vlo nit iippedt the 4v»:iuclioa af com-
** fceree."- tnhc* t» ;l.e hiktery ofmy own tlmci.

mm
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my's privateers took three thousand two hundred

and thirty-eight Britijb vefsels ! The more that we

reflect upon the war system, the rtiore' we are (hock-

ed by its guilt and folly. The pretended object of

the war of 1739, was to recover the sum of ilinety-

five thousand pounds, to revenge the insults commit-

ted upon our seamen, and to afsert our partial right

of trading to the Spanifli West Indies. As to the

first of these three motives,'^he sum of money, it is

as if two litigants were to cnttx the court of chan-

<ery on a dispute for lialf a crown. As to the in-

sults of our seamen, let us consider what Dt Robert-

Son has told us, that we had abused to the most scan-

dalous degree our permifsion of trading to Spanifli

America. While we attempted to support such a

complicated system of fraud, the Spaniards were not

lefs anxious to check it ; and what right have vvc io

blame them ? If innocent persons were stripped of

their property, such accidents were so -letimes una-

voidable in so extensive a scene of action. When

we speak of the outrages committed upon otir' com-

merce, let us reflect that by our abuse of confdenie^

** the immense commerce of the galleons, formerly

" the pride of Spain, sunk to nothing, and that the

" squadron itself was reduced from fifteen thousand

-• to ituo thousand tons." As for the third reason of

making war, an j^fsiento trade, the company who en-

joyed ttiat monopoly sustained a very considerable

loj's ! So that we fought nine years for permifsion to

carry on a losing trade ,• and yet we laugh at Don

Qiiixbte for attacking a windmill. But had even

this commerce been worth our acceptance, it was
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like Esau's- birthright, an advantage extorted in the
hour of distrefs, and to insist upon enforcing it, was
unbecoming an independent, an opulent, and a gene-
xous nation. We speak with as much fluency ofFrench
and Spanifli treachery, as if we had engrofsed in oub
own persons the whole integrity of the human spe-
cies. Let us think of Hosier's expedition.

. I (hall mention anothej: instance of our treatment
oi the Spanifli nation, which is extracted from Dt
Campbell's n^val history. It is foreign to my pur*
pose, and far beyond the limits ofmy plan, to give a
detail of the endleft and fantastical treati«8 entered
into by Britain during the reign of George l. One
of the most remarkable was, what has been termed
the quadruple alliance, between the emperor, France,
Jlolland, and this country. The object was tnjix the

general tranquillity for ever. The plan adopted for

this end was extremely curious. The island of Sici-

iy was to be taken from the duke of Savoy, and be-
stowed on the emperor, and the island of Sardinia

.was to be taken from the Spaniards, and bestowed in

exchange on the duke of Savoy. As we had former-
ly conceived that we had a right not only to give the

Spaniards a king, but to partition their dominions,
our titU to wrest Sardinia frpm their hands followed
as a matter of course. To complete the game of
crofs purposes, the court of Spain had, at this very
time, invaded Sicily,—had defeated the forces of the
duke of Savoy, and had almost entirely conquered the
island. Hence the duke was reduced to a situation,
at once the most distrefsing and ridiculous. On the
ijth of June 1718, Sir George Byng, with twenty

mmm
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ihips of the Une, sailed from Spkhead to the Mediter-

ranean, to afsist in accompUlhinjj our pacijic project.

T* Witer into the particulars is iinnecefsary. Byng

attaclKd, and burnt, sunk, or ran afliore almost an

entice Spanifti fleet. One of the prizes took fire and

Uew hp with a crowd of Spanifli priswicrs, and I

cannot help wifliing that his majesty's moit bonwr^

^bit prhfjr council had ascended in the explosion.

Between six and eight thousand of the Spanilh sea^

men were destroyed or taken prisoners. Dp Camp-

IkeU calls this " 9lfamous action.** The morality of

fttstesmen ift very well defined in a sentence of

the' Beggar's Opera. " What is 'the woman al-

* ways whimpering about murder?" says Peachum^

^« when people won't deliver their money, vibat

«« would you have m- genthman to do?** We need

aet wonder that the imperial viceroy of Naples

sent l^ng*s fleet uventy hogjbeads of brandy. The

parUament met on nth November 1718. " Some

looked -npon this stroke as one of the aobltst ex.

f* ploitft since the Revolution j but others considered

< it in quiu a digirent light.** On the 17th Decern-

ber folbwing, war was declared in form. In Sep-

tember 1719 we took Vigo. The war which, as I

formerly observed, gave general disgust, continued

lill February 1710 *. It is not pretended that Spam

ihad affbrded the smallest provocation to Britain j

• In paftirj I may ju,t ob.erve, that we had, at this time, . strange

kind of bui^ft on ha«4 with Swedea, Dtn»ark, a«d Ruftia. On the

«t Mar IT i«» «»>»"» No"!'."'''' "" *'«" "' *•*""'' •

^:«,enlu«n. He th«^ jpin.d the Danilh fleet, and botH ..t out .n co^

junctioo to attack that of Swedea. They f«Ud in the.r object. O.

,i.e-,oU. November 1718. Ch«le. xii. wa. killed. .Upon th.. eve«t,
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and ytt, with our u»ual judgement and humanity,

undertook this project for no purpose but that of

Jixiitg the general tranquillity for ever. Even Dr
Campbell, partial and timid as he is, acknowledges

that it wfiu PRETTT DIFFICULT to throw the hlame

upon the Spaniards. But in another pafsage, the

Doctor drops the maSln : **Thci£NTiR£ destruction
" of the Spanifh maritime power was -the principal

" point -in view. Abundance of pamphlets were
" publiihed to ihew the, expediency of this measure,

" and the benefits that would result to Britain ixbvfi

*^ the destruction of the naval power of Spain."

Here we have, in all its lustre, the old and beautiful

maxim delmda est Carthago. " The Spaniards filU

" ed all the world with complaints of our insincerity

** and ambition." Nor can we be surprised, since

thfre is not in the blackest page of Davila, himself,

an example of^ more atrocious treachery. Whac
right have we to condemn John the Painter, a man

acting upon principles which his con&cienCe «onsi'

dered«s defensible? We evidently had no priaciples

but those of a robber ; and, therefore, it would be

' we changed aides, and in September 1719, Sir Joh^n Norris, with hi*

aguadiVin, was dispatched a second time to the Baltic, to protect oar nnv

J>i*iid>'tBiSv)tdu, against tur M aHin the Ri/fsiatts. In April 1710, h^

wa«^gaViifeiit^t<« the Baltie, with twenty rnen of war; and in Aptii 1721,

.ifourjb titnt, withlhirteen men of war. Our fricndlhip h^d been of very

'jmail sen^ice t» the Swedtrs; for in spite of tl.ese three auccefsive arma-

ments for their protection, it was naC till 31st August 1721, that the

£iar, en hit mun iermi, condescended to grant them a peace. Such a

ruinous and abaiirj iystem is aufiicicjnt to discompose the patience of the

gravtstielder.

' In Aptit 1727, ASmtral Nonit mide a y^r£' vojiage to the Baltic ta

protect Swfdun.

VOL. yiii. H H ^
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degrading the name of that unfortunnte incendiary to

say that we behaved as a nation of John ihs, Paih-

uur,ncty>f*, TiMOTHV Thumderproof.
April S. 17^»-

ANECDOTES OF BRIGADIER RESEN,
AND OF

PETER THE GREAT, PRESERVED BT HIM.

As I perceive, Mr Editor, that anecdotes in Britain

have lately taken a quarto form, I presume a few of

our Trunnion, and of his great master, will not be

regarded as the worst part of my paper.

One trait in the commodore's character, although

it may be more or lefs common to other men at an

advanced age, afforded much amusement to his

friends, which was, his constanily addrefsing and ad-

vising those he had known boys, as if they were

still so, although oiften the most aged and grave se-

nators of Rufsia ; this was more particularly the case

with the venerable general Betfcoi, blind with age,

• It '» amuroB to ob.erve the reward which Britain rece'ved from

the emperor. About ti.e year 1715. »>'* '""P""' '"^3"'^ " P'«>'''b''"<'

«< the goods and manufactures of Britain from being imporrei into the

• ; Wand of Sicily, ofwhich" ("ys D' Campbell) "we bad so lately, and

«/ ct such a migtty txfemt u, ouriel-vei,pu: him inf^Jscfim." The dispute

c^ded in a percoiul quarrel, and " the kirg in hit speech to the parl.a-

" roent, publicly accused the emperor of a design to place the pretender

.' on the throne of Brita'n." (Guthrie edit. xi. p. 366.) Abundance of

scurrility, ai Dr Smollet informs, us, pafsed on bodi sides, a conduct

Vhicb'caonot tend to elevate our genwal opinion 01 -he characters of so-

vereigns. All the-^e continental comecf.oi. were undertaken for the

.ike of Hanover! With res?e:t to that electorate, Britiun rt»e«bl«d •

myi of war in the to .y of a bum boat.
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who is regarded as the Methusalem of tliis city,

wliere few old nien are seen *, and it was truly co-

mique to liear the commodore giving him advice at

table, under the juvenile and diminutive name of

Jacky, as to the diihes he ought noc to acquire the

habit of eating as hurtful to health, \Jc.

Another most laughable circumstance of the kind

happened when invited to dine with the first lord of

the admiralty, count Chernilheff, who was so long

ambaftador in England. The count inquired, on

sitting down to table, if the commodore had nobody

with him, but was answered by hinrv, none but his

boys ; who were of course left, without farther re-

flection, to dine with the young people in the next

room } but one of the guests arriving Ipte, inquired

at the count who the two hoary venerable officer3

were, whom he observed at dinner with the young

folks, as he pafsed through their room ; and to the

no little amusement of the company, it was discover-

ed that they were Trunnion's boys, two superannua-

ted officers of invalids, the one seventy, the other

near it. Talking of them one day at general Bet*,

fltoi's table, the commodore said, " Tom was a good

stout lad, but that Will, the youngest, had but a

feeble constitution, and he was afraid would never

be good for much.".

'- 'cw but whit may be called effective men, are to be seen in StPeterv

burgh at an advanced age, as cl« nnbility generally retire to their tsr^t;;,

to pafs their last yeais amongst their humble vafsJs; and the pejsar.rs

are sent to their villages by their lords, when past labour, where he muse

Maintain thtm x» bit own property.
'^

I^^^^SPr^
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Lord St Helens, then envoy extraordinary at this

court, paying him a compliment on his Englifh, he
replied, " That he had spoke it better, but it was
some time since he learned it." This some time we
discovered to have been m the year 1691 when he
made his voyage to Britain.

Anecdotei 0/ PETEJi THE GREAT related by the

CoMAfpDOXE.
It is well known that Peter regarded his own sub-
jects as grown children, and frequently corrected
them with his own band as such, in the patriarch«»
stile, which still exists in Rufsia, where a father
corrects his children of all ages, if he thinks proper.
It is also pofsible that the point 0/ honour at that pe-
riod was not as yet sufficiently establifhed, to make
other puniihmtats as effectual, as in some countries

^
where the chivalry of rbe midille ages had introdu.
ced it, and where a reprimand is worse than death to
an officer.

At the siege of Dcrbent, where the commodore
attended, some trai.4: ir.s, with military stores, ne-
cefsary to the attack, long waited for with impa-
tience, arrived at last under the care of a prince,
•who, thinking the danger of the seas over, came to
an anchor, (pofsibly in a carelcfs manner) till mor-
ning, when he was to bring them in and land his
cargo. But a cruel storm wrecked the emperor'*
present hopes during the night on the coast, which
was found next morning covered with the so much
wanted stores, and threw him into one of those fit*

of pafsion to which he was occasionally subject, and
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that none could calm but his beloved Catharine.

The unfortunate commander appeared with his re-

port during its violence, and received such a lefson

from Peter's duheen or cudgel, (which he seldom went

without) as rendered him ever after one of the most

vigilant officers of the fleet. However, the commo-

dore afsured us, that, on another similar occasion,

the emperor was brought to a laughable form of jus-

tice for breaking one of his own laws, by a Rufsian

captain of a man of war, in the following manner;

It is equally well known that Peter the Great ser-

ved regularly in person, and did the duty of aU the

ranks of both navy and army, from a private up to

field marfhal, to set example of military subordma-

tion and discipline to his subjects ;
and that he set

up a pageant representation, at the head of each de-

partment, who were to judge of the merits of him-

self and fellow officers, and reward their meritorious

service, by gradual advancement of rank and pay.

But I doubt much if the public are acquainted with

the urgent necefsity and expediency of this measure,

which has been termed by superficial observers a pue-

rile farce. It was no lets than an inTeterate rooted pre-

judice that Peter had to combat and eradicate, of so ab-

surd a nature as scarcely to gain credit in this age, and

which stood between him and the formation of the

regular standing army he so much desired, and m-

deed had so much occasion for, if he meant to make

any efsential changes in his empire, surrounded and

controuled as he was by the ancient strelits, or pre-

torian guards of Rufsia. When Peter mounted the

throne, a man whosefather had htld a higher plate
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in the empire, than thefather of one destined to com-
mand htm, could not serve under such a commander
without being dijbonoured. Now let any one reflect

for a moment on the influence cf such a prejudice

on regular subordination and discipline, and they
will be convinced both of the magnitude of the ob-
ject the czar had to combat, and that he took the on-
ly effectual method of doing it ; for what subject

could plead such an excuse after the sovereign him-
self had served under every officer of experience and
merit, without regard to their genealogy. He must
be a philosopher little acquainted with the world,
who does not know the force of prejudice on man-
kind in general, and the danger of violently crufliing

it, especially in proud feudal barons, who had thou-
sands of vafsals, their own property, and probably at

their disposal.

During the building of Peterfburg, its arsenals,

docks, navy 'iSc. the czar had ifsued the strictest

laws, for the preservation of order in his favourite

infant city, and for the protection of the many fo-

reign artists, who were so efsential to his great de-

signs. Pofsibly to please this body of menv with

whom he spent so great a part of his time, to the no-

small jealousy of his officers and nobles, he used

to drefs as they did, in an Englifh great coat, and drive

abori? in a one horse chaise, similar to what the artists

used, with only one attendant, behind it. One evening

that he had remained amongst them later than usuaF, to

see the end ofsome mechanical operation or procefs,(and

to which he often put a hand himself,) he was met iu

returning to his palace by a Rufsian captain of a ma|i
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of war, in a phaeton and pair, who taking the empe^

ror for one of his much favoured, and ^onsequentljr

ipuch hated artists, run up against his chaise, and

"begun whipping his horse, with many insulting invec-

tives against the master, for not having cleared the

way for a man of his rank ; till the thundering voice

of Peter convinced him of his mistake, who dragging

the offender out of his proud car, without further ce-

remony gave him the usual correction of his dubeeti,—
aiking him between each voUy of blows, have I not

made my streets large enough for people to pafs with-

out molestation ? have I not publifhed laws for the

preservation of the inhabitants against such insults ?

did you not take me for one of our useful helpmates

who have come so far to instruct our ignorance ? and

did you not think to insult him under the cover of

night with impunity ?

This adventure which got wind amongst the of-

ikers, turned the laugh so strongly against the bold

captain,who had so manfully bekboured the emperor's

horse, and been answered by the dubeen, that he found

it difficult to remain in the corps, till his friends sug-

gested to him a means of regaining the czar's favour,

and diverting the laugh of his companions, which

was to summon him before the lord high admiral, for

breaking a law lately made. This was executed, and

the czar appeared in open court, when the captain

complained that rear admiral Peter, not having the

fear of the emperor's laws before his eyes, had struck

him in his unifonp, against an exprefs article of war

;

and he therefore demanded the fine awarded in it, viz.

«ne year's wages of a captain of the navy, and an ex-
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cuse from ttie offending rear admiral.—The money

Peter instantly ordered to be stopped out of his owa

pay, bowed respectfully to the court, and embracing

the captain, took him once more ir.co favour, highly

pleased at his having so well seized the spirit of his

institutions, and at his courage in inforcing them on

himself ; he probably might also be 0attered with

the compliment paid to his justice and magnanimity.

The commodore added that foi; the first years after

the institution of his different courts, the emperor u-

sed to slip in, when he knew there was any cause to

be tried where a poor man was plairxiff, and woe to

the judges, if their decision was directed by a con-,

sideration of the rank or fortuue of the parties.—

Such was the man who has been so much misrepre-

sented by ill informed authors ; and your correspon-

dent, without injustice to this great sovereign, (a title

he thinks he truly merits when his education, means,

apd the state of the country are compared with-

his works,) cannot help remarking^ that when he

first settled in this country, twenty-one years ago,

there were still living several of Peter's old servants,

who all talked of him with the respect ;md veaera-

tion of the honest commodore. ^-^ yj;,; ,
.

Yours,
JiHferial ttultt etrf St Piterfiurg, ArCTICTIJ.

(ht. JO. I7JI.

' - ' LETTER FROM SENEX.

I» my h»t I half prdrtiissd rtiat you lh<!iila'h4Ur triim,

jne again, if health (bonld be contimiedr I haVc'rea-

mmamm

mm
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son to thank heaven for having conferred on me a

greater fliare of health and strength, since that period,

than I had any reason to expect. And I think the

best use I can make of this interval of health, is to
,.

try to promote the welfare of others.

" To be good is to be happy." This is a maxim to

which I believe no aged person, who seriously reflects

on the past transactions of his life, can withhold his

afsent. Allow me to add, that if mankind would be-

stow half the attention to conduct themselves by the .

unerring principles of justice and beneficence, that

they sometimes do to promote their own interest at
,

the expence of others, they would not only feel much •

lejfs uneasinefs in the mean while, but would also

much better succeed in augmenting their worldly pof-> .

sefsions than they do at present. This is not a has- ,

ty remark, but the result of long and serious obser- ,

vation ; and if such as feel' themselves disposed to

doubt the fact, will take the trouble to take a yiew of

all their acquaintance, they will perceive, that many

persons of moderate tuler.ts, who are known to be

pofsefsed of rectitude of mind, and its necefsary at-

tendant, a natural desire to promote the interest, in a

fair open way, of those with whom they are connec-

ted, loake their way through life with great ease and

honour,—while others who have unfortunately once

deviated from the paths of rectitude, though pofsefsed

of talents, even of the most brilliant cast, are obliged

to make exertions sometimes seemingly above the

reach jo( human powers, and which, like the floun-

derings of a horse in a mire, only tend to sink them-

selves the deeper in misery and wretchednefs. What
an infinity ofevils in this world tliea would be avoided,

yoi.viii. 11 t
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could the minds of young persons be deeply impref-

sed with the truth of this unerring maxim, " That to

be good," that is, to adhere on all occasions to the dic-

tates of justice and beneficence " is to be happy !"

Few persons arc inclined to dispute the truth of

this maxim in the abstract,—but v hen they come to

apply the rule to their own particulaf case, they find

a difficulty in doing it, and sometimics convince them-

«elve3 they are adhering to it toost rigidly, when

they are indeed transgrefsing it as ftir as is in their

power. Thus it is that man frequently deceives him-

self, and, while he is doing wrong, his conscience up-

braideth him not.

In no case is this more frequently experienced than

iii regard to retaliation of injuries, supposed to be

received by one man iprom another. The Scripture

rule, which is indeed the only rule of rectitude in

cases of this sort, •* To do good to those that curse

you, and to pray for those who despitefuUy use you,"

is set at nought, as directly contradicting the prin-

ciples of natural justice, which we allow to be the ba-

sis of all goodnefs. It is just, says one, that the man

who has injured me ihould be puoiftied ; and I am

determined to inflict exemplary puni&ment upon him

for this crime ; in doing so, who can blame me, and

why therefore fhould I desist ?

Before this question can be answered, many others

n4st be solved. Who hath made thee a judge in

thine own cause ? What evidence can you bting that

vui injury was intended? Art thou certain that the

person blamed had not reason to conclude that you

Iiad injured him' in a yet higher degree > Art thou

certain that thou hast riot actually injured hito,
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though perhaps without yourknowingof it ? Is it clear,

that even if all the circumstances were laid before the

accused person, he is capable of forming a sound

judgement concerning them ? These, and an infinity of

other such questions must be solved, before you can

be certain that by revenging a supposed offence.

you are not in fact the cause of infinitely greater of-

fences. It is certain that ofiences must come, " but

>voe be to him through whom offence cometh."

Let it, for example, be supposed, that by some un-

avoidable accident, I have trampled upon your toe,

and hurt it very severely
;
you have in this case re-

ceived a real injury, which I certainly did not intend,

9nd for which X am exceedingly sorry, and am anxi-

ously desirous to do every thing I can to alleviate

the smart you feel. This is the natural state of my
mind when the injury is perceived ; and if you have

patience to hear my apology with candour, and to

witnefs the sincerity of my sorrow, by the natural

exprefsions it will suggest, yon will be entirely satis-

fied,—you will feel that no malevolence was intend-

«d,-~>tbat it is one of those unavoidable accidents ia

life, to which all mankind must submit,—that the

same ca^e might have happened to yourself,—and

that from the natural exprefsions of sorrow it has

extorted from me, you have reason to form a more
favourable opinion of me, than you had ever former-

ly entertained.—^The accident instead of prod,ucing a.

breach between us in this case^ only serves to ce-

ment our friendship the more. Such are the blefsed

effects of furffiviflff an injury ! , , ,

'
^''

rut the cas^ otuerwise^r-r^hat mstesjia oT tQfgiv->

ing, you instantly revenge the injury. No aoontr:
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. have you received the hurt, than, withotit waiting

for any explanation, you knock nie down,—abuse me
for a rude impertinent rascal,—contradict my attempt

to tell you it was only accidental,—tell me it is a

lie,—that I did certainly intend it, and that I lay in

wait for an opportunity to do the deed, when I

-could do it with the greatest effect. If, in this case,

I fliould happen to have as little reason and forbear-

ance as yourself, the necefsary consequence must be,

that, conscious of the injuriousnefs of thpse unjust

.accusations, my pride is irritated j instead of apolo-

gies, injurious recrimination is adopted I conclude

.that if you had not a bad heart yourself, you could

not have supposed I could have been capable of so

much basenefs. One injurious imputation produces

another much more so ; and, instead of increasing our

mutual esteem and kindncfs for each other, this trif-

ling accident ends in an irreparable breach, which

perhaps can terminate only with our lives Unhap-

py, indeed, must the consequence be, if the parties in

this case fliould chance to be man and wife ;—their

mutual esteem 'i& gone, and with it their love, their

reciprocal kindnefses, and endearing tendemefs for

each other ;—adieu then to happinefs for ever I And
for what is all this ? the parties have still dispositions

that ought to insure their mutual tenderest regards,

but because of an inadvertence to the golden rule,

that never can be transgrefsed i^ith impunity, they

re rendered the mutual pests of each other Look
at this picture, ye married pairs ; and if your hearts

be naturally upright, you will perhaps recognize,the

justnefs of it. Make haste to repair the injuries
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your inadvertence has produced ; recal those plea-

sing days 'in which you felt no delight but in promo,

ting the happinefs of each other.—The hopes that

this may be the case with a few who fliall read this,

will add a gleam of joy to the departure of

S£N£X.

A FRAGMENT.
" The tear of the morning hangs on the thorn, and in»-

pearls the rose. In the day of my joy, my cheek

was likened to the blufliing beauty of that charming

flower : And, though it has long since lost its crim-

son, it still retains a partial similitude; for the tear

is on it. But, alas ! no chearing sun exhales my sor-

row : And the crystal, which stole forth in the mor-

ning from my eyelids, holds its place at the midnight

hour,

" And is love," suid I, " the canker-worm that

has preyed on thy beauty ?.,—Does that torturing

pafsion make thee fhed the ceaselefs tear ?

" No," replied Lucilla,,^" Love gave me all its

choicest blefsiugs. During five years I rioted in

them ; and this world was a heaven to me. William,

it is true, is no more ; but he died in the field of ho-

nour—he is recorded with those heroes who fought

and fell for their country. I bathed his wounds

—

his last words blefsed me—and his expiring siglj was

breathed forth in my bosom. I wept the briny

tears of honest sorrow—but I had" my consolation—

my William loved none but me ; and he still lived

in the blefsed image which he left me of himsdf.

" It was my duty, and soon became my sole de-

light, to poiat out to the darling boy the path in
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which his sire had trodden, and to inbtiil into his ex-

panding mind an emulation of parental virtue. His

joung breast felt the glowing flame ; and he; was

wont to weep when I led him to the grave which,

glory had dug for his father.

" But he, too, is taken from me—he sleeps be-

neath this turf which I adorn with flowers—here my
fancy feeds my sorrow ; and this sacred (hrine of af-

fection I fhall daily visit, till weary nature conduct

me to my huiband and my child."

ANECDOTE OF THE EMPEROR SEVERUS.

A CERTAIN Vetruvius Turinus had insinuated him-

self into the good graces of the emperor. He abused

his power by laying under contribution all those who
solicited places or peii^ions. He often made them pay
even for services which he had not done ; and he fre-

quently received money from opposite jjarties. Seve-

rus, infoirmed of his odious behaviour, did not think

it unworthy of his rank to held out a snare to thfe

avidity of this an/aitb/ut minister, to obtain a clear

and evident proof against him. Some one in concert

with the emperor publicly demanded a favoui-, and

implored secretly the support of Turinus ;
—^he pro-

mised to speak of the affair but did not. The favour

having been obtained, Turinus exacted a certain sum
for the obligation, which was counted out to him in

presence of witnefses. Then the emperor made him
be accused. Turinus couJd not defend himself, nor

deny a crime proved by the testimony of those who
had been concerned in the negociation. As Severus
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vrifljedtomake an example of him, he brcyght be-

fore the judges a proof of a great number of crimes,

equally odious, which the accused had committed, and

which had remained unknown, because nobody dared

to attack a man whose power was so great. The

•mperor thought that his severity could not be bla-

med; and to proportiou the punifliraent to the crime,

he ordered that Turinus fhould be tied to a post in

the public market, at the foot of which a great quan-

tity of green moist wood was placed, which, be-

ing lighted, produced nothing but smoke. Turi-

nus was thus suffocated, whilst the public crier re-

peated with a loud voice these words : " He who ha»

sold sraok«, is punifhed by smoke."

ANECDOTE OF MARISHAL DE TOIRAS.

Ok the eve of » battle, an officer came to afc per-

mifsion of the mar-ftial de Toirar to go and see his

father who was on his deatb-bed ; go, said that ge-

neral to him, you honour yourfather ami mUbtr that

you may live long.

ANECDOTE OF ALPHONSO K.1N0 OF ARRAGON-

Alpho»so besieged Gayette, a city of Italy in the

kingdom of Naples. A^ that place began to want

provisions, they obliged the women, the children,

the old men, and all uselefs mouths to depart. Al-

phonso received them directly into his camp
;
and

when his officers wilhed to inspire him with lefs ge-

nerous sentiments: "Do you think then," said he.

to them, " that I came here to make war with wo-

men aod children ?"

4
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Sir,

To the Editor of the Bee.

The following infonnation will not pterhaps be unac-

ceptable to many of your readers. The truth of it

may be depended upon, and cw be attested 'by those

who have visited the part of the world to which this

intelligence relates.

At the Cape of Good Hapc* the Dutch East In-

dia company, who are the pole m^ster^ of that de-

lightful country, /^f, by public auction, every three

years, the exclusive privilege of supplying the town

with meat. The farmer of this important necefsary

of life, is not, however, allowed to demand what

price he pleases for it. The price is regulated in the

following curious manner . All the company's ser-

vants must be supplied in the first place, at the rate

of one penny per lib. All the other Dutch inhabi-

tants on fliore, at twopence per lib. with the permif-

sion of exacting from foreign residents, srnd foreign

(hips, and even from Dutch men of war, fourpence

per lib. or more if necefsary. I need tiOt comment,

Mr Bee, on this instance of the talent* of a commer-

cial company, when employed as legi^jjaturs of tlieir

foreign settlements. We have heard thtt some com-

motions have disturbed, of late, the tcaaquilHty of the

Cape of Good Hope, and that the ihhabitants grow

clamorou's in their demands for a better govern-

ment. Your readers will be inclined to believe the

truth of these reports, and to judge how far the de-

mand is reasonable.

Yours,

Anti- FARMER General.
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Whin rorn breaJu forth, and Sol'* enliv'ning raf

Drinks from th« flow'ret'j eye the pearly tear }

<;reatJon ringi with varied grateful lay,

And itraini melodigui murmur ftt aad near.

The cloudi which floated on the blue expanse

Now stream with gold, and emulate the tun,

Then seek the watcis, wiiere the bright beaaii dancej

And hide tbelr hcadi beneath the horiion.

Juit •» each sadd'nirtg gloomy thought doth fly,

When pleasure fkims o'er the delighted brain.

And strikes the nerve which leads to gaiety,

Aad thought! of love Inspires a kindly train {

Ease feels th' infection, gilded dips in night,

And the full teul, unclouded, smites drlight.

A rHCENIX HVNTX*.

TIU PLIANT MAID.

^ longfrom a vclumt Ir.ttndedfor iht freft, bat ml fublijbtd.

Ftr the Bn.

As o'er the green the o:her day

I walk'd to rake the air,

I tret a maiden by the way

MQst beautiful and fair;

. Her sparkling eyes were azure blue.

Her ikin like liliea wet with dew.

As blwftmg by me ftit did pafi,

My youthful heart did warm,

I laid to her, " sweet lovely lafs,

I mean to thee no harm :"

Still bluihing sweet (he nothing said,

J ne'er beheld a sweeter maid.

1 took her hand, O ! heaven what ;oy

!

Young cupid, fii-,n his bow,

Sent 1 ilurp dvt> tl« *')' y"""! ^*l>
That would not let mc gc ;

il strove to p»rt, but ah ! my heart

/ ^ai wounded with his cruel dart.

VOL. VUl. K K,
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At lcn3th the nymph, with a iweet smi!«,

My ;iching hcjrt diJ chcir,

The little goJ we did hi guile,

Ai we Iwr cot dt«w ncirj

My heart be it List, my [lulie beat h'gn,

1 Lould not leave her, no,—not 1

!

We went into a neat thatcU'd cot,

Within it was ««mplete,

Which mad. mc much envy her lot|

It was so snug and jwcct

;

The woodbine and the jefsaminc

Around her lattice did entwine.

Young tnan, said (he, I lee yOur lo»8

Fast darting from your eye,

And ihould you now inconstant provet

Ah me 1 I sure must die »

To marry me, if you incline,

Thy will ftiall be for ever mine.

I stood .imax'J \ I could not speak.

At finding her so kind,

I kifs'd the rose bud on her cheek.

And freely told my mind

}

The marriage articles were wrote,

And now we both live in one cot.

Fth. 15. I79»- A •
'

ylf>ri!\i.

GLEANINGS OF ANCIENT POETRY.

A FAREWELL TO THE VANITIES OF THE WOR.LD.

Fa II WILL ye gilded folliei, pleasing troubles}

Farewell ye honour'd rags, ye glorious bubbles ;

Fame's but a hollow echo, gold pure clay.

Honour the darling but of one ftiort day
j_

Beauty, tU' eye's idol but a damalk'd Ikinj

State but a golden prison to live in,
_

""And torture free-korn mlndSJ emlffOWefd tnWr '-

Merely but pagejnts for proud swelling veins

}

And blood ally'd to grsatnefs, is alone

Inherited, nor purcbas'd, nor our own

;

Fame,iionour, beauiy, state, tr.Vin, blood and biith,

Ate but the fading blofboms of the earth.

I would be great, but tTiat the sun dbth Stilt

Level hW rays iigainst the rijing hill

:

I wuiiUl be high, but see the proudest oak
^

Most subject to the tending thwnder-stroke j
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I wniiM lie lich, buf r,cc men too unkind,

IVig in tlic bowels of the richest minci

1 woul-i be wise, but th»t 1 i>t.f n sec

'I'lie t"o< suipecleJ, wliiht t'.ic ji's g^.'s fteei

I wouia be fair, but see the fair ,iiid pioud,

Like the bright sun, oft S'lttirg in a coudi

I would h.: poor, hut l<mw the bumbl>- grjfi

Still tiiinpled on by each unwoctliy sU

;

Riih h.itidi wiie stuirrteil JcmiiM if poor:

OreJt f.;.r,'il : fjir tempfd; nigh itill i-nvy'd more :

I hn.' wilhM aTl ; bui now 1 wilh for rpithcrj

Great, high, rich, wijo nor fair
;
poor I'll be tJther.

Would the world new adopt mf for her heir

;

WouM !!eaiity'» fjucen eniitlc me " The Viiri"

F.ime spiak m-. Fortunv'i mi:>i'):i ;
coMd i vie

An-cl. wiih In liaj with a ip.' iking 17c
_

- Command b:>re head-!, bhW'd kwcs, srrikf justice duml>,

As well J* blind md Un>c, 01 give a roi'gu-:

'Jo .nnrs by epitiphj, be callM great Mister

In tlic loose rhi.T.ei of rv'ry poetaster

;

Could I be more thjn any man that lives,

Great, fiir, rich, wi -, all in .upcrlativfs

:

Yet I more freely vrould these gifts resign,

Than evei fortii -• would have miilf tiitm minCi

And h-ild one-.nimite of this holy Ui'.ure

Beyond the riclies of thi« empty plcanure.

Welcome pure lhou;jhts ! welcome ya silent groves !

These girs's, these courts, my soul mut dearly lovesi

Now the winjM peopk qf the. (ky flviU sing

My che.irful anthems to the gljd-.ome spnng :

A prayer-Wiok now ftall be my lookinj-gUitj,

In which 1 will adore bweet virtue's L^c.

Here dwell ro hireful looks, no pjlace-c.irci.

No broken vo«s dwell here, nor pale-fr.'J ie irs

;

Then here I'll sli, and 8:ijh my hoc love's tolly,

And lejrn I' all^'ictifl ho:y mel.inc'r.oly ;

And if Ci)i»!entraent'be a stranger then,

rUnc'erlook/orit> but in Haaven again.
. "-v

)(;.,,-'
, Sir H. Wotton.

,
.VERSES TO HOPE. ,

CitRSTiAL cl ild, fair Hope! de^cerd,

And AwM vvi;h:n my hu-.nbic bow'r.

With heav'nly blils, my soul defend,

In cv'r)( d.itk desponding hour.

Far <wee!ifr th.in the budding rose,

Or fiJg'MK sov.l!!-g jefsjmlne.

From leiv'n to me liiy s.VfcTs di?clrEC,

Oh llicd, dtflt Hope ' thy pow'r divine

f^»

M
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SILK REARINp IN 3COTLASI).

In answer to the queries of lijany respectable correspon-

dents concerning the rearing of silk worpis in Scotland, I

beg leave to inform them, that this importact object has-

never been lost sight of by me, but has been merely poit-

poncd, till I could give them aome useful information, not

merely extracted from books, ^hich are, in general, not ta

be implicitly relied on in cas^s of this sort. .1 (hould con-

sider it as a crime ofgreal magnitude, if, under the idea of

benefiting persons who have little t«» l9se,I fliould heedkfs-

ly induce them to engage iu hopelefs exptriJOents, in which,

besides the lofs of time, considerable expei^ce niight per-

haps be iucunedi For these reasons, however inxiou* 1

may he to promota the general introduction of this bus:-

nefs, I iliall ever proceed with caution, so a$ to avoid exci-

"^ ting hopes that may lead to premature cxertioaa.

The great bar that stands v\ the way of the general in-

troduction of that manufacture into this country in 4 IJiort

time, is the difficulty of procuring mulberry leaves in abun-

dance. The voracious silk worms devour an,iwpn(;eivabie

quantity of food, in projiortion to t;heir sizcj And though
mulberry plants can be reared in great abuuUaoces from
seeds, and though these plants will thrive v^iy wftjl in this

cQuutry, yet that is a Ihrub of such slow growth, that it muse
be a good many years before a great many leaves could, be get
fioni yoiing plants. W'itkout relaxiiig in the c.ultwei.of

the mulberrv, therefore, which, if cnce esiabliihcd, would
continue to thrive for ever, ^I have been aiisiotis to dis-

cover some method by which we might sooner get fur-

In ^he course of thes^ imjuiries I have, feund out <two

kinds of n:.iilbi|iTief^5ipt>s„yetliuoy\a i^-JEiMrppie, which ap.
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pear to be, in several respects, preferable to t!ie two kinds

vrc have, as tliey seem to be freer growing plants, and pro-

duce more luiitnriatit crops of foliage •, one is called the

Chinese mulbfcrty, Vfhicli has lately been found by my in-

genious friend Dr Anderson of Madras, in several places

on the Coromahdel coast. This gentleman, without any com-

munlcatiotlt With nSc, tias, 1 find, for aicre than a twelve-

»nonth past, been actively engaged, from motives of huma-

aity to the poor inhabitants ofthat country, many of whom
I find are starvihg -iftir Virant^, in tijfing'tb introduce the

rearing of silkf Voirn* ih'tfeft coufttry. This Chinese mul-

berry is ffepiresentfea'by dl his correspondents as carrying

Jarger, and mtire succulent leaves, than either tlie black

or the white mtiiberry of Europe, and growing much more
freely than they' do j it is of course universally cultivated

in ; -eferencd to theih. I have written to him for some
seeds of that sort, and if they come safe, (hall order from
thence abimdtnt supplies for propagating in nurseries.

By the favour of Mr Pinkerton, of Kentiflitown near

London, a gentleman well known in the literary world,

I have been put dpqn a plan of receiving more satisfacto-

ry accounts of the Tartarian mulberry, once slightly men-
tioned in the Be«( ; andfhall write for that purpose, by the
very first (hip that sails for St Peterfhurgh, and doubt not
but, in dr.e time, T ffiall receive seeds of that also. The
plant is represtnted as growin:; wild iii Siberia, so th.it

there can be no doubt bf its thriving heie. Ii is rcprestn-
tedas A more luxuriant and healthy plant' tliffn either of
the Europt-ari sorts. It' is by no mlsaris impolsiblcj' tut it

may be the same plant that i« known la India by the name
af/thoChiftcs* mulberry. " ^w.ij. n ...:.

But though both these promise to be bMie(itial to'tliiV

county Vyct' the tjme wheii thisilmll Kapppi is'far'dii -

tant,;wkichriokimft2to the'hopos of Aian.''Anxious'' to
get over this diffi-uliy, I have been very particular in B.y
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inquiries, to discover if auy plant could be with safety sub-

stituted to the mulberry as a food for the silk worm.

Many persons think such inquiries nugatory, from some

preconceived theories they have adopted on this head, but

all such t'i«ories I despise ; and, on this principle, I have

been anxious in quest of facts only ; and I have been so

fortunate very lately as to discover one that promises to

remove all our difiicultios, if future e>:perience (hall con-

iiiin it.

Mifs Henrietta Rhodes, a lady who has msde some suc-

cefsful experiments on raiFinj^silk worm'? in EngHnd, had

found that the silk worm could with safety be kept on let-

tuce for sbm.e time. This is pretty generally known by la-

dies who ha/e turned thei; attention to this subject, but ihe

found that, in general, they could not with safety be kept

upon that food above three weeks. If longer fed upon that

plant, the worms for the most part die without spinning a

web at all. She found, however, that they did -jt cikufiys

die, but that, in some cases, theji produced very good ct-

coons even when fed entirely on lettuce. She, therefore,

with reason, suspected; that the death of the animal must

be ccca'ioned by some extraneous circumstance, and uoc

from the poisonous quality of the food- itself •, the v.acum-

stancc (he cuspectfd, from some iricidcniai observations,

was the coldnefs of that food, and, therefore, (he thought it

was not impofsible, b.it if they were kept in a very warm

place, while fed on lettuce, they might attain in all cases

a due pcrfecti'^n.

General Mordaant havin;^: been informed of this conj^t!

ture.' resoivcd to trv the experiment, lie got some silk

worms eggs
J
had them hatched in his hot house, and cati-

scdr^jlhtm-ta be uJl fed upcn lettuc* and nothing else.

'I'hiJyl prbupercd r.S vv^ll as any worms could do, few or

none of them c!'ed \ and they aiTo'-ded as fine cocoons us if

thf^ had been fed upon mulberry leaves. As far as ont ex..
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periment can go, this affords a very exhilirating psospect, in

many points of view. If one kind of food has been

noxious, merely because ofan improper temperature, others

may be found which have been hurtful only from a simi-

lar cause ; so that it is not impofsible but we may at last

find that this delicate creature may be supported by a va-

riety of kinds of food. Few, however, could be more easily

obtained than lettuce ; and this plant, when cabbaged, (the

cofs, or ice lettuce especially,) would pofsefs one qualit^r

that the mulberry leaf never can pofsefs, from the want of

which many millions of worms die iu those countries

where silk is now reared ; for it is observed, that when the

leaves are gathered wet, it is scarcely pofsible to preserve

the worms alive for any length of time j so that during a

continuance of rainy weather many of them aje unavoida-

'bly cut off; but a lettuce, when cabbaged, resists moisture.

If gathered, e*en during rain, the heart of it is dry, so that,

if the outer leaves be thrown aside at that time, the worms

would be continued in perfect health. The expence, too,

of cultivating and gathering lettuce, would be so much

lels than that of gathering mulberry leaves, as to occasion

' a saving that would be much more than sui^cient to coun-

terbalance the expence of heating the conservatory, as I

(hall prove below.

But the great point to be now ascertained is, whether it

is a fact that worms fed on lettuce, if kept in a due tem-

perature will continue in good health, ip general, till they

fliall have perfected their cocoon. One experiment Is too

.little to establish this fact with perfect certainty. I there-

fore now invite all persons who have an opportunity to

make the experiment »" the ensuing season, to do it, and to

communicate the result to tb? public through the channel

,«f this Miscellany. If it (hall pe lound to answer, I (hall

then (how in what manner proper places for rearing the

: »vorm3 could be erected, at a vecy sawll expence, and kept

-40 n»
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heated to the proper degree, without any waste of fuel

iwhatever. Such direcUons at present would be premature,

and therefore they are postponed.

While I thus invite every well disposed person who has

an opportunity to make the cKperiment, and oflfcjr xny af.

sistance to procure for those, who wifli to do this, a few eg|p,

i am aware, >hat to persons who have had no experi-

ence in this busineft, especially if in a high station, where

the detail of the manngement wiU, in most cases, devolve

upon others, the experiment must often fail, fcom other

circum stands than the noiuottsne&-<rf the food. The

report, therefore, of many an abortive attempt, in these

circumstances, may be expected. If a few, however, suc-

ceed, such positive evidences are worth a thousand nega-

tives in the circumstances here sUted. I now wiih to ob-

viate in time, an objecUon that I easil/ forcsfc may come

,in the way.
^

INTELUGENCE RESPECTING LITERATURE AND ARTS.

For the Bte.

"Note concerning the valuable literary correspondence

of John Bernoulli the elder, prestrved by his postenty at

Bale, in Switzerland, communicated to the earl of Buchaii

by the learned John BemoulU at Berlin.

, The correspondence in French, between Meftrs de

Maufiertuis and John BemoulU the elder, from the ye?r

,730 to 1740, containing about one hundred very long

letters. , . ^

2. Ditto -i Latin with Mr BUfinguycr, from the year

1720 to 1725, sixty letters.
, . . v

3. The uupublifhcd correspondence in French wrth the

chevalier Renau, eight tracts.

4. Latin and French c -respondcnce with Mr Michenit,

from 1714 to 1725, one hundred and eight letters.

J.
Correspondence in French, with Mr dc rH^pUiii. ham

1694 to 1701, eighty-five letter*.
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6. Cortespondencft- with Melsrs the brothers "^ohn

James, and John SheuChzet,iL»tin and French, from the

year 1706 to 1735, three hunditd and forty letters.

7. Letters in'LMlii isnd Ffenoh to the Sheuchzers, with,

their replies, from the yearl7o6 to 175a, one hundred and,

forty letters. /JJ ^'j " itinv o.v

8. Gorrespob3incifi1h French with Mr Varignon, frca

1692 to 1722, two hundred and forty-six letters.

9), Correspondence in French with Mr de Crousaz, from

.

1712 to 1724, forty two letters. .

10. Correspondence in French with Mr de Monmort,

from 1701 to 171 9, forty-one letters.
'

11. Correspondence in French with Mr de Moivre from
^

170410 1714, nineteen letters.^

12. Correspondence in French with Mr Burnet, frofa

1708 to 17 14, thirty-one letters.

13. Correspondence in Latin with Mr Wolffefrom 1706 .

to 1743, ninety-seven letters. ^

li. Correspondence in French with Mr de Fontcnelle,

from 1720 to 1730, nineteen letters. Also a long letter

Stota Mr Daniel Isernoulli to Mr de Fontenelle in the

year 1728, with remarks. Also remarks by Mr John Ber-

noulli, tlve elder, on ihe infinite seriet of Mr de Fontenelle.

.

15. Correspondence in Latin with Mr Euler from 1729

to 1742, t^enty-foux letters.

16. Corresppndeace in French with Mr de Mairan,

from 1723 to V740 about one hundred and twelve letters.

17. Corresi>ondence in French with Mr Cramer, from

3727 to 1733, twenty-six iencrs.

18. A large packet containing the correspondence be-

tween Bernoulli and about Hfty cf his cotemporary j,-.ome-"

tricians, 'b'c. r.mong whom arc Newton, Halley, Falconer,

Leslie, ^oanc and Woo«»ston.

N. B. These MSS. wer« left by Mr John Bernoulli,

profefsor of the mathtmatics at Bak, who <i'^«A in the ycuT

w«ib. viti. h L f
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1790, and left them in property to his four sons, of >,hora

the respectable Mr Bernoulli at Berlin is the eldest co-heir,

and suggested, that as the Whole collection is prepared for

the prefs, if the lovers of natural philosophy and mathe-

matics in Britaiti were to induce any booksellers to under-

take publiihing these letters in numbers, by way of speci-

men, and trial of their succefs, Mr Bernoulli of Berlin

Tvould engage to elucidate the letters with notes literary

and biographical, and with fee simile of the hand writing

of the authors ; claiming for his reward no more than one

gninea for each (heet of letter prefs, in the first instance^

and more as the undertaking fhould be profitable tu the

jpublifliers.

There are great treasures of a similar nature at Riga,

Breslau, Hamburgh and other cities in Germany, which

win be indicated hereafter, if these notices (hall attract the

attention of the learned and be called for through the me-

dium of literary journals.

- ANECDOTE.
In 1542 (34 Henry viii.) was publilhed a book of the

introduction of knowledge, the which doth teach a man to

speak part of all manner cif languages, and to know the

usage and faftuon of all .nanner of countries, and for to

know the most part of all manner of coins of money, by

Andrew Borde, London, 1542, 410. dedicated to the lady

Mary, daughter of king Henry viii. by an epistle dated at

Montpelier, 3d May same year. This book is written

partly in verse, and partly in prose, contained in thirty-

mine chapters ; ev^ry oce of which "'ath in its beginning the

picture of a man, sometimes two or thrre. printed from a

wooden cut. Before the first dwpter, which treats of the

natural disposition of an Englifeman, is the picture of a na~

lL«d man, with a piece of cloth lying oa iu> rig'-.t arm. am*.
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a pair of scifsars in his left hand, with a copy of verses

printed under him, the two first lines of which are,

" 1 am an Englifliman, and naked I stand here, •-.

«' Musing in minii, what raiment I flnll wear, '^

Before the 7th chapter is the picture of the author*

Borde, standing in a pew with a canopy over it, having a

gown on, with sle«ves a little wider than an ordinary coat,

a laurel on his head, and- a book before him on a dcflt. •• t

" I will tell you here how Sir Philip Calthrop purged

John Drakes the ihoemakcr, of Norwich, in the time of

king Henry viii. of the proud humour which our common

people have to be of the gentleman's cut,"

" This knight bought, on a time, as much fine French

tawny cloth as Ihould make him a gowne, and sent it to the

taylor's to be made. John Drake coming to the said tay-

lor's, seeing the knight's gowiie-cloth lying there, and li-

king it well, caused the taylor to buy him as much of the

same cloth and price, to the same intent j and farther bade

him to make it of the same falhion that the knight fiiould

have his made of. Not long after, the knight, coming to

take measure of his gowne, perceiving the like gowne-

cloth lying there, aflted the taylor whose it was ? Quoth

the taylor, it is John Drake's, who will have it made

of the self-same falhion that yours is made of. Well

said the knii,-ht, in good time be it. I will, said he, have

mine made as full of cuts as thy (hcers can make it. It

fliall be done, said the taylor ; whereupon, because the

time draw near, he made haste of both their garments.

John Drake having no time to go to the taylor's till Christ-

mas day, for serving of customers, when lie hoped to have

worn his gowne, pcr>.eiving the same to be full of cuts, be-

gan ' swear with the taylor for making of his gowne after

that sort. I have done nothing (quoth the taylor) but that

you bade me do. For as Sir Philip.Calthrop's is, even so

h*vt I made your*. By >ny latchet, (quoth John Drak*,)

I will never wear g'lntlenwn',^ falliions again."
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CHICORIUM INTYBUS.

Zxptrimfnts in agriculture, when conducted wlllj judgemtnt and ptrspicui-

ty, are among the most useful publications. The following judicious

experiments, therefore, I make no doubt wilt be attended to with ittis-

faction by all nvy country readers. The chicory plant whs mentioned in

this Miscellany 93metime ago, as promising to became a useful food for

cattle i ^nd now, that red clover ii found to be luch a ticlclidi crop

in many placo, a good subsrituie for it it much wanted. No plant that

has been hitherto recommended to the notite of the farmer, promises so

well to answer this purpose as the chicory. But till farther experiments

{hall have atcenajned its valMe, the judicious farmer will not venture on

- cultivating it. From what follows it will appear, that this plant de-

. serves to be particularly attended to, and to have all the peculiarities re>

tper.ting its culture and uses fairly ascertained ; for it is scarcely to be

doubted, that, though it may be fo\ind to prosper abundantly on certaiit

•oils, it may prove of very little profit on others; I, theiefore, can.

not help wi(hing,that some ofmy agricultural readers would try snme ex-

-p«iime'its on this plant, and communicate the result of them to the

fublic through the ^hannfl ofathis Miscellany, or Young's Annals oF

,
agriculture, from wiiidi the following extracts are made.

J. A.

Experiment i.

MOii,, a wet sandy..friable loam, on a clay marl bottom y
hollow drained ; level } worth 14 s. an acre. March 20.

1790, sowed oats on a cabbage preparation, on 16 square

perch lying circularly, for the convenience of ploughing,

and, at the same time with the oats, the following seeds on-

each perch : *

No. ^eedi.

i Burnet,

Prepor.feracrt,

- - 20 lb.

r Alopecurus praten. 3 bu.

S. < White clover, - 10 lb.

j_Rib grafs, - - 10

{Poa pratensls, - 20

White clover, - 10

Hjb grafs, • 10

No- Seeds. Propor. per acre,

{Timothy grafs, - 20 lb.

White clover, - 10

Rib grafs, - - la

fChicory,

Rib Gral

Trefoil,

6 Chicory,

tRJb Grafs,

10.

10
10

10
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till July

tbc cli'..

Diovsing.

No. 5,

6,

2;

chicnriitm fntybut. u^pril \ n.

wCciM-A izili, vlu.i. much fell. The 14th cut

.ry iiainlicrs again, l!ie rest had nothing worth

Produce.

56 lb,

74
65

53

No. 9,

10,

II

>2,

No. I,

2,

3*

4.

5.

6,

7.

8,

August 17, cut all again.

25J lb.
]
No. 9,

24i 10,

23i II,

30 12,

25

34 »5.

25 16,

471b.

90

231b.

27

3>
38

'3.1of
14.3

no account.

3»

26i

The after-grafs was inconsiderable, except of the chico-

ry, which might have been weighed, but I did not think,

such minutice useful.

%)tal Produce.

No. I,

a,

3.

4.

5.

6,

7i

TO,

IT,

12,

16,

lb

114
^.U
96!

97
i6j

19:
i86

164

141

170
ii8

253
144
1284

Produce per acre.
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t9CorreipoitJ*Klt, yffiri/ 19.

it lias mott room and air. The plants along the edge of

paths, iyc. are vastly superior. From this I 'hoiild imagine,

the drill huihandry would be the best for it ; but to mow

it, in tlutt case, four times a year. I design drilling a 6eldi

of it the ensuing spring.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

'THiiecond \ttttT of Miiobrentescime to hand, and (hall be duly attrndedta.

The hint! of M. A. /lull be duly attended to.—In a very fliott tim*

lome obbervatiuTii on silk rearing will appear in the Bee.

The letter from the ctuniry tcbitUmaUir * received, and Oiall hav* a

place ai sjon as conveniency will peimit.

The very judicious remark) by a eiinUnnt thsAkfuHy' received i
'

As are alta^the ani^cdotes by Argui.

The extracts by Rcnr.eth Sial are come to hand, thil correspondent

«ught to have paid the postnge of his letter.

The sly performance of D. B. is come to hand, and will.apptar at.ivoi'

as our large arrears to others will petnnit. His fartiier correaponlence is

requesteJ.

Ai also the favour of Pcblkdti.

The second translation of Ovid's epistle to hii wife is also received,

which Ihall be inserted very soon.

The verses by ./£. areTeceivcd. and G. M. It was aItog;^er inpof-

sible to comply with the request of this correspondent, as this, and tw«

other numbers, Wiere partly set before his letter was received.

Matthev! Bramile'i odes are too carelefsly written.

The anonymous verses to Fancy have considerable merit, but the wri-

ter has been so carelefs at to forget that he has changed his measure in

tumingthr. leaf.

One of the letters communicated by jimicut is ton perianal fjr inscr-

tibn in this M'«cellany, without coneiderable omifiion*. To the utlier n*
objection occin.s.

A citizen dftbiwcrlj\t received, and flijll be inscrred with convenience.

A Uige p:)ckt:t uf valuable comniunications is received from a corres-

pondent in Rufsin, ot which a specimen will be given in our next.

Anoth^ is received from De^jmark, the cuntrnis of which will appev
soon.

The obsei'vations on entails are thankfully received, and ffiall appearwitli

the carl'est opportunity.

ReatUng mtmorandum ty B. are also come to hand, a«d are gratefully

.acknowledged.

The beatttiAil Scots Bong " O fell me how to woo" is just received^

and.fi^ail appearas s^nas^pofsible.

\Mo the ode by Matcn,

The verbcs by -Cit^. and a rta/lcr are received, and under com'drraticn-

TJie JccisioBs on the competitiur pieces in our next.
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THE BEE,
.OR.

UTERARY WEEKir mTEZLIGENCER,

•.W«»Ni8D,VY> AK«»t 15. r79».

HINTS RESPECTING THE TREATMENT
OF PERSONS APPARENTLY DROWNED*.

At nay be premised, that when the accident of drown-

ing happens, tbe method of recovery fhould be rcx:ol-

iected, and the articles that may ^id in the bu^inefs

procured as soon as pofsibl^, as dry towels, blankets,

warm water,, one or ^noce large vefsels or tubs, corr

ilials, i£c.

Not more than six or eight persons will be wanted,

and a greater number may produce confusion. The
recovery of a person apparently drowned, may be at-

tempted

• .These hinu h»ve been delayed longer than was expected, from an

accident*] circumstance that could not interest the public. They are writ-

ten by a gentlegMQ of emineice in the medicil profeftion, whv, from mo.

.tiv:s of huminity, bat endoavuumd to itnipUfy the directions, so at to k^

intelligible to tho:c wht> have no tuejical Icnowledg:, and to abridge them

as much as porsible. Tl;ese fevtr p^ges will be found to contain the re.

suit of rite pr4ctice that has bc:n the moat succefsiiil in a vist Variety if

cises, that have been communicateil to the public in ijfmxminy volumm
j)ubrn1ied in all the dltt'errnt !.:iii{ujge3 of Europe.

VOL. viii. MH ' ' ,. '

f



t^^; s« drownedpersons. yJprH ijt

I. By restoring the usual heat of the body.

II. By blowing air into the lungs, to afsist nature

in beginning anew the breathing.

III. By rubbing the body, to promote the languid

circulation of the blood. And,

IV. By the application of certain stimulating sub-

stsinces, to excite the inactive powers of life.

Tlie order in which the means of recovery fhould

be employed, will vary a little in diflfereilt cases. When

the body is found, after having been a considerable

time in the water, or if it have become very cold,

the application of heat will be the best remedy to be-

gin with ; for before the ordinary temperature be

in a great measure restored, other remedies will be

ivsed With lefs prospect of adVailUge. On the odre*

hand when the body has been but a fiew minutes sub-

mersed, and is not much chilled, blowing air into the

lungs, friction, and gentle stimulants &ould be insunt*

ly employed, because most lik«4y to do good. A few

directions about using the means, and som« cautions

^bout other matters follow. • -';
;

'

. i. Heat. On getting the body, directly remove it*

Avet clothes, and wrap it in some dry covering, as the

rtiirt and clothes of a person present, blankets, or the

like. If the body be then found sufficiently warm,

lose, no time in using the other means, as directed af-

-i^erwards ; but if it be cold, convey it gently in an

* easy stretched posture, placed rather on its right side,

witb itsliead somewhat supported, not greatly raised,

jto k^^vaV'"™ apartment in the nearest house. The bo-

dy may be pldced in a warm bed, for the purpose of

applying heat to it, by the naked Ikin of some per-

:^
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son lying down beside it, by hot bricks, or bottles fill-

ed with hot water, and covered with flannel, ^<r. ; or

it may be laid on a mattrafs at a proper nearnel'»

,to any cpmroon, fire ; or, if convenient, it may be

placed to the neck in warm water. For this last pur-

jiose, ^ne pfirt of boiling water to four parts of cold

spring water will produce a sufficient degree of heat,

^ince tjie fkin .n^ed nev^r be m^de warmer than its

.usual temperature in liefdtb, about 96^. or98^.ofFah-

jr^nheit's th^ri^ometer, pr that of new drawn milk.

The heat (houid be always gradually, generally, and t

«quaUy applied, sui4 ^^J '^^ ^V^ up as long as means

.are us^sd. ,; •, ..-, ,
,,'

,-. .- ...
i|. ^NFLATjON op Jhs luhos. Air must be blown in

.eithfr fi-oi9^the ^>outh of some person, or by a pair of

bejlqwpr tbropgh one nostril, the mouth and other

nostril being kept fliut. The air thrown in by bel-

lows is preferable to that from the mouth, if as easily

managed. Xhe muzzle of the bellows will keep the

qostril op(;n* but a quill, or small pipe of any kuid^

or a piece of strong paper or pasteboard reeled up foe

^ pij)^ will be of use to distend tjke no&tril wh«|i' tlie

moiith is applied.

On throwing in air, to prevent it from getting in-

to the stomach instead of the tungs>^ it is necei&wry t*

apply the hand to tlie foreside of the upper firm

head of the wiud-pipie, (commonly called Adam't;

(Upple,^ and with a moderate force to me^k it directljf

backwards j for in this manner the gullet will be
.^omprefsed, and the pafsage to the stomach stopped,,

while that to the lunga will remain open. When the

breast is observed to rise by as much air lia.vittg ea.-



27*5 on dr&vuindfvmffr, ^prti %^.
tered i^ % person tnay be 'stip|K»ed to receive income
mtoti Irt-eflthing, the feltmihg fl*3ttld b« dJscoritinuedV

arid gehtle prefaAre'lMttld h% lAfldbliprm rtie breast,

that the air may be diichatgedv The inflation is then

to be UBmedlately set about, after which the air is

iigaiiV to be Ibrced out by prefsUri ; thutf Ivy »lkmtt«,

inflatren and expulsion of *ir, mtural breathing is to

be imitated. It w linnecefsaty^tb hint tWlt children

win not t*equfre as much air t«^; fill their lung<r ar au

dults. This remedy oughtto'be dontinued for t. ^cxf
considerahle time, ehher' ' tiH All hope be destroyed^

of till marks of recovery decidedly appear. iThese.

marks arecommonly imperfect and noisy breathings vru
regular pulsation of the heart and atteries^ and per-

haps motion ofsome part of the body. The inflating

may be gradually discontinued as the icecov^y ai^

yailce». "fi*!^ s^&^•^Jtlmi'

Two -particulars, ofsome cdnsequeaaip maf^Bik^Kl^

tended to during the proce& of iniktion^ '<-
•: t

1. Should a small quantity of chin liquor bcprei-

MW in tbig wind-pipe^ or riie inside of the' Jungs,

which aosjifetimes happens m drowning, it may be ill

danger of contuniing the suffocation, or of i>aidtaiiqg

lhb«tUnipt6 to renew breathing lefs effic«iciaiis;:<Mlr

Willljfe pro^r, flMrefor^, to earn the; body xiiii its

sidii 6r f^e, and then to taise it in sUch» knauiner

that theTieiid may be; low, and the ftixid be disthar^td

w^hfett thfc iir 1* expeMed. Buft if nd liqubrvito oat,

It^'tjo^r'nttlingn^e indiea*«0 it» presence, tlfTer'tn^

kiAjg tWd'or nfor^ tHatd to evactuti^^^ it Hifayi<faeicight

tb'desikt'ftooi thexm^H -: ' •.
• .!?/ . • :•;!

,

'».' f^lrthftr, fl»wM' ittenetefsary ar a«y tiiWeta

interrupt the inflation fOi a few seconds, the liwijga
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are by no metms to-be left then in a collapsed or ra^

ther unfilled state ; b»t air it to be Arown in, and on

leaving off, no firefeure fliouMbe used to force it out.

Since, howeverr^ th* air will readily return from the

lungs, frtqueht occasfion mast be taken to supply it.

III. FRictTOM'. The body is now to be rubbed

with a TTittm hand, or with some soft substance, as

flanhd.* The left side^ near the heart, is advised by

some writers to be especially rubb'^i l>ut it may be

doubtful how.farit> wfould be safe to solicit its ac-

tion in any i*9tan<{e,'tJU r the advantage to be gained

by it, be in some degree secured by the previotfdin-

flatton of the lungs, or by the imitation of breathing.

As one mean of applying lieat, early but very mild

frictibn of the fltin may be allowable. Whenever

natural Tevpi ration is imitated as already directed,

moderate, general, constant and long persevered in

rubbircg' is proper. This remedy may be continu-

ed even after the symptoms of recovery axe pretty

evident.?f'-f?p!'
• v- '

': ..'•' •

IV*' SrlMtTLAMTS. Certain exciting substances may

be )<icc«sionaily employed, as snuff, emelling silts,

pifllis of hartshorn, by hieansof a feather, \3c,t^ the

ilose; table inustaM and spirits to the Ikin jMgly«t«fs

composed of milk-warm water, and a small spowafM^irf"

grouad mustard or pepper, or of spirits and,water,

|#«^. .iToo much uttention feould not be paid tft »»«h

remedies, iestjtbe former more important OfHrawi be

aegleottd. Should the patient b^ ;4o far, ,reoc^Me)F,e4 a»

tc^he «blf Ito aiw9U0W, .j»ome cprdiaj^ ^ w^j;^ • wjoe

,

spirits and water, %Sc. may be give^ri ficyB^i^l&pQOght

to be employed frt,first- w "very tm^U q$i(fptifief,^«nd.

in every case tbej> bad letter not be used at all than

iHi



tyS en drowned ptrsonr, April 25.

he used in an over proportion. Diluent drinks to pro-

mote perspiration, and at length entire rest, to pro-i

cure sleep will be found of advancaige.

Some caution f may now be subjoined.

I. Admit of, no delay in the use of the several

^eans of recovery. Every moment lost increases

the danger of the drowned state, and the neglect of a

very few minutes may render the recovery difficulty

if not impofsihle.

II. Do not rafhly conclude that the sufferer is ir-

recoverable. The signs of death have frequently

been present, and yet the living principle has not on-

ly not been extinguiilied, but even capable of restor-

ing the actions of life, sometimes of itself, but often

with the afsistance of very simple means. The Hu-
mane Society of London direct, t^at attempts ihould

be made on all bodies that have not lost the marks
of life above two hours ; but though the time were

doubled, hope ought not to be reprefsed, nor the

means of revival be neglected. No bad consequence

"can pofsiUy arise from tire attempts to recover, even

though they prove ultimately unavailing.

llf. Avoid doing any violence to the person by tlie

employment of rough mea:is of recovery, as hanging

the body by the feet, or rolling it on a barrel, or

swinging it over a maa's ilioulder, %ic. Several

p«r$ons-that have been harflily trcarsd have thereby

contracted fatal disorders after tiiey had been re-

:eo'?'e*ed from their drowned conditio;!.

• it.lfany ribs be foundbroken, oranypartbebruisetf,

take care of these jn rubbing or in moving the body.

In commoii cases ihs posture of iljc body may be fre-
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tjuei.tly varied with advantage during the use of

me»ns ; but if there are evident marks of injury

that position which seems the best fliould be steadily

preserved.

V, Lose 00 time by.taking blood ; for this is per-

haps never necefsary but in very full habits. Whert

recoTery has been accorapUihed, there have been a

few )Wi8mpi«9 wherein blooding has seemed beneficial,

by removing a disorder in the breast, by obviating,

symptoms iof pkurisyt ,. »

yu, Utt^ no strong. itifttuLtitt when the powers of

life ace weak,< Emetics thrown into the stomach

by .m«ab« of a crooked pipe, audglysters of the funies

or c^ the iufmion of tobacco, wliich nauseate, are of

very doubtful use. Eleptricity, howsoever safe, or

perhaps proper in the hands of medical men, caa s(l-«

dom be found by common afiistants, is difficultly tna«

naged, and of precarious operation. .

VH. Do not relinquifh the attempts "to recover for

a long time, since after six or more hours S6me have

been revived. It would be better in every instance

to persevere till signs of putridity were discovered*

than to desist where there appeared the moat remote

pofsibility of succefs.

vni. Though it be a case of suicide, reftue not

your best aljjistance to the unhappy sufferei-, ^nd a-

void all disagreeable reflections, especially during th£

weak state of incipient recovery.

IX. Never be unduly hurried, lest the;b(U8ilieiJ> of

recovering be done imperfectly i but, tjbroiighjthe

whole^ be.steady and composed.: ' .^. 'jwi hArs

in



«Ho a voyage to thq Hebrides. April 25.

A VOYAGE TO THE HlffeRlBES.

Continuedfrom p. 2i7. . t. tf

ItleofHerrUs,R<nudil.
, ,

July 19. Wind fair. After a pafsftgcof gix Jwurn.

reached Rowdil, ia the isle of Herries, by 1 1 o'clock.

Visited captain IVfacleod of Herriea's opeDations at

Portmore. This gentleman m(;fits the f;une of a se-

cond ciar Peter. He has built a pier of 300 fecit

long, and 21 wide. He is building a seeond, to ia>

close the Jiarbour. He has built a large storehouse,

and over it a good inn, his present dwelling. He has for-

med gardens, walled round, of«wo or three acres, out of
rocks and mofs ; made a good road from the harbour
to a little town he is forming on the hcighjt, where
there is already built a good ho«ae two or three

stories high ; .and a manufacturiag house for teaching

children the art of spinning. Many wheels for spin-

ning woolf are alreadyprovided,..^ teacher of«pinoing
daily expected. One of the upper rooms full of boyg
and giris, whom a schoolmaster was instructing in

the arts of reading and writing. Some of th*m had
made such proficiency iu reading, that aiijEugliA
gentleipan oftlfe party said, few children at the spJtv9oIs

in England, read with more correctnefs or lefs accetu.

There w^, besides, a^oleraUe house he had qccupied
on his first Qoming to tlM island. Around these

"houses wftfe thifty or forty huts occupied by the peo-
ple, which he intends tp demolifti, and to giyq tl^e

people better bouses in better situations. He h^d
a-ejaired.^ruipous,.(Church «t the exp^nce Qf L, jcs*

"TSP
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or L. 400, which was burnt down by accident al-

most as soon as finiihed. He has built a small stout

bark from fifteen to twenty tons burthen, and in

building a flat bottoipcd lighter for transporting fhclly

sand from a neighbouring island, for improving th<

ground. All his artizans and work people are na-

tiVes of the island of Herries. He has made a car-

riage road from Portmore harbour several miles into

the island towat-ds the western side of it, which is

most fertile ; nothing can exceed the ruggednefs of the

spot he has, 6n account of the harbour, been obliged

to make the seait of his improvements. All appears

stony hills, and mountains of granite; neverthelefs,

like the other mountains in the Hebrides, they con-

tain more good .pasture than they appear to do.

Being himsdf far advanced in life, and rather infirm,

he is afsisted in his operations by a nephew of his

own: Shewed Us ^ model by which he intended , to

construct a null for grinding com, and for fulling

cloth. Alho some Herries wool, of a very soft and

fine qmdity. In the church is a tomb of one of thtf

ancesitors of colonel Madeod of Macledd, dated 1528^

not wdrtH notice but for its rude sculpture of the

figare«f the galleys used tiy th6 chiefs of the islands

in thehe days and-^ong a!Fterwards. It is called a

lon'g fader or long flcip. Made a rough Iketch of it.

-It tiMes hig^t at stem and stern, has a rudder, okt

mast, a higsail, and its stdes pierced With holes for

seventeen oars of a side ; seems remarkably '
wiill

adapted forthe navigation of those seas."
1^ 'iffv/ .-^r:.

Captftia Mackod has alsb sounded the ha^sWiid

«oa3t between Herries and St KHdai which lies some
VQt. viii, UN t
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leagues to the westwavd a ,d belongs to Herries. He

has (hewn the people the right manner of catching

cod, line, and turbot, with which those seas abound.

He has Ji-ovidcdthe fittest tackle for catching the car-

ban, or sun or sail-fifh, and has caught many of them.

He has commifsioned boats for his fiftiers, from Nor-

way, and provided them in trawl-iets and herring-

nets. He has built a large bpat-house, for making

and preserving his boats. This is covered with heath,

which is both warm and durable. It is laid very

thick, with the roots inwards ; no turf is used but

for the ridge ; where straw is scarce, and heath uni-

versal, this is an important lefson to the country.

No free-stone near ;—the buildings are all of granite,

worked with hammers into what form the mason

chooses. His lime-stone is fetched twelve or fourteen

leagues from Lochbny in the isle of Sky ;
shells for

making lime from the isle of Bara, thirty leagues ofF.

The nearest custom-houses to Portmore are Storna-

way, in the isle of Lewis ; isle Marten, in Lochbroom

;

Fort William, and Oban, aU at a great distance.

There are certain winds, that during their continu-

ation prevent his sending to any of them. His vef-

sels with salt and coal are on this account often un-

seasonably detained, and the expence of those articles

greatly enhanced thereby. In fliort greater efforts, un-

det more discouraging circumstances, have seldom

"been made. Captain Macleod, though a modest man,

seems to pofsefi an enthusiastic love for his native

island, and perseverance enough to enable him to o-

vercome the difficulties which obstruct the accom-

plilhirient of his nbble object, of introducing agricul-
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ture, commerce, manufactures, and every useful art,

into the island.

Herfies is about twenty-four miles in length, indsix

or seven broad, containing at present about two thou-

sand inhabitants. The present reut about L. 700, or

L. 800, a-ycar ; when the present lease of St Kilda

expires, for it , lakes part of the lease of a tacksman,

he means to exact no otlier rent froih the inhabitants

but what they can easily afFord to pay in feathers,

and to give them perfect freedom. Such is captain

Alexander Maclecd, to wliom It has been found in,-

pofsible not to devote a few pages of a journal, meant

merely aa a register of dates and names*.

Loch Turbat.

Slept on board, wind N. E.—crofs Loch Tarbit.

July 20. Visited wtJt Loch Tarbat, towards the

north end of Hemes. The vefsels anchored in east

Loch Tarbat. The distance between the two only

seven or eight hundred yards of flat ground. The
name Tarbat, not unfrequent in the Highlands, is

derived from two Gaelic words, meaning to draw
a boat. Boats can easily be <\rawn by men from the

one ladh to. the other. Visited Loch Boononetter a

fine harbour within west LochT^r^t. The proper fifti-

ing station, however, is between the two lochs, where

there is some cultivable land, for gardens atlea^f; on

• "fills genfl'emiin is now deid, otherwise much of what iisiirf concer-

ning him would have bren omitted. ,It is now ^ jti^t trijjwte to his m^e!

mury. H« se«?oei to tlie wriser of this jojrn;! to hjve d'scove.eJ, wiih

uiicommun penetration, both rlie phjs'c.il inA political causes Whichlilive

liitherto prevented lli«'mproVeme-ico!' the Flcbriiteij iroralu.ns he aKv.iys

said there wire n-^riejfdrthe inilabitants wcre>(i/ivi^|il, inJus;rioH»,ar.d,tnvM

iaithrul cace of ycople, jvhenever placed in <ircun;s:_inCvC th^t e ivo tliuia

an opportuiity of d'splayi-'g thos; virtues.
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each side, high, bare, rocky mountains. At Loch

Boononetter, captain Macleod of Herries'a foresters

brought the party two stags. The largest when gut-

ted weighed one hundred and thirty pounds. Four or

five foresters had been out in quest of them four days

and nights in a forest, where were neither houses nor

people ; their sole provision one peck, or eight pounds,

weight of barley meal, till they killed a deer, when

they fed upon its intrails. Captain Pierce hooked x

salmon which broke the line, and carried off his on-

ly hook, in a very stony rough river, that runs into

Boononetter. On reporting his disaster, one of the

foresters took an iron hook with a wooden handle,

afsigned all the party their stations, to throw stones

into the brook, spied the salmon, struck it witli the

iron hook, threw both on the bank of the river with-

unparalelled acutenefs and agility. He had just retur-.

ned from the forest, fatigued with carrying one of.

the deer on his back three miles through * horndL

road.^

There is » salmoa fifliing in the- bottom of w«sb

Loch Tarbat. Herrings axe frequently taken here,

and cod and ling abound in the seas adjacent,. It

were to be wifhed th^ society made a, settlement

here, captain Mmcleod tendered them the spot at the

present rent, or gratis. The facility with which the

inhabitants might fiflj on either the Atlantic ocean or

the Minchyi* a great inducement. The haxbnur •warms

with cuttle or ink-fift),. which pursue the- herring fey

to the surface, then seize them in their hand, for

50. their mouth Xnay be called ; it has many long fin^

g«a» «adthe mouth is situirtcd in the palm, of the-

Miltttitam 111! 'rriliiUfiliilMwilirtMlllMiiw MHOtaMWi
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hand, in the centre of those fingers. The mouth has.

a bill like a parrot's. Some of the party had eaten

theae fifli in the Mediterranean. They were ordered

to be prepared according to the Mediterranean faihion,

but never drefsed. It is the gristly bone only that

is said to be eatable. The fifli itself is not bigger

than a herring.

The herrings in west Loch Tai are said to be

larger than those on the cast side,—a strong argu-

ment for an exterior fifhing. Last year, it was said,

an Irvine bufa, by pufhing through the dangerous

sound of Herries, got into west Loch Tarbat, and in »
fhort time made three cargoes^ Evening dead calm.^

In the house where the deer was brougbt to the

party, were found most of the utensils used in the

Hebrides for agricuhnre and domestip use. A chafs-

croomb- for tilling til* ground by manual labour, a

straight spade for digging it, a rustil or fliarp piece

of iron for cutting the furrows, a sack made of straw

for holding corn, a straw carpet for spreading- it upon,.

a (juearn or hand mill for grinding it, an iron pot

for boiling their victuala ; the fire-place iu the middle,

of the house, with dogs, cats, ducks, and poultry

surrounding the fire. The mistrefs of the house, a

decent lady, had never seen a growing tree. " Ycu
are a native of this; island, madam ?" ' By no means,

I came to it on my marriage ; but I came from the

isle of Sky, and never saw any thing larger gi;bw^

than a broom bufh/ " From whsnc** camie the

trees that make the roof of your house?- * Fronx

the woods/ • What wocids^" * Tb« wood«.;o£

Afsyntto besure..'' a'WJOJ;^ ?- ^iuv^i 'di be* .txi

J
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July 21. Windbound Rowed snd towed the

three vefsels down to the harbour of Scalpa,—cast

anchor,—remained there a)l day.

Bill of fare, captain Pierce's salmon, captain Mac-

leod's stag venison, and grouse. In the evening

caught many red cod, and cuttle-filh. The ink of

which is fine and flows easily, very black.

"To be continued.

ANTIQUITIES IN SCOTLAND.

Conjectures concerning the use to which those

ANCIENT CIRCULAR BUILDINGS, FOUND IK SCOTLAND,

CALLED DHUNE3, WERE ORIGINALLY APrROPRIATED.

Continuedfrom p. 104.

Placesfor wor/hip.

SivcE, therefore, these buildings could neither have

been employed as fortifications, nor as watch towers,

nor as private habitations, it is scarcely pofaible they

could have been intended for any other purpose than

that of religious worfliip. I am therefor^ inclined

to believe, that they must have been the templet of

Home of those nations which once inhabited-the re-

gions where they now are found.

According to this hypothesis, we meet with none

of those difficulties we found on every other supposi-

tioft.' "As they were not intended for defente against

an enemy, it'was not necefsary they fliould l>e situa-

ted in a place naturally strong and difticult of acceft :

As they were not infended to give signals ^f distrefs,

it was not necefsary they fhould be placed in a con-

spicuous situation : As they were not meant to be the

liabilation of princes, it was not necefsary that they
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fliould have conveniencies, suited to the accommodation

of a family : But as they were devoted to the wor-

fliip of the deity, no expence in rearing them wpuld
be reckoned too great, nor any labour be deemed a

hardfhip when it was applied for such a pious pur-

pose. In Peru, where the habitations of individuals,

at the time of the Spaniih conquest, were poor and in-

significant, and so periihable as to have fallen long

ago into total ruin, their temples, somey/hat similar

in their form and mode of building to those which

now claim our attention, were built in such a maf-

sive manner, and, with infinite art and labour, were
so firmly compacted together, as still to remain the

objects of wonder and astonifhment to all who behold

them. In this view, therefore, we meet with no-

thing contradictory to common sense, and the general

experience of mankind : And were we acquainted

with the form of worfliip of the people who reared

these structures, we ihould probably be able to see

the obvious uses of those peculiarities which now to

us appear inexplicable.

But for whatever tribes of people these structures

ihall have been built, it seems to be pretty certain

that it could not be for any people who follo\ved the

worfliip of the ancient druids, as it was practised in

Mona, and other places where that system of religion

prevailed ; for in none of these places have any ves-

tiges of temples of this sort been discovered, nor any

hints that could induce us to believe they ever em-

ployed-any such. By the best accounts their places

of worship never were bounded by walls, but their

religious rites were always performed in the fields,

-m
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within the fhade, indeed, of secret grovA, which confer*

red upon them that kiad of solemn gloom that seems

to have been in general considered as favourable fof

exciting in the ttiind iwprefsions of devotion. Whe-

ther the circles of loose detached stoned, to be met

with so frtquentiv in the noTthei'n parts of Europe,

constituted a part of the dtuidic ritual, as has been

gentirally supposed, or whether tbej were the tem-

ples of aftoiliet clafs of religionists, or whether they

were merdy courts of civil justice, I meari wot at pre-

sent to inquire ; but as these differ ia many of the

most efsenlial particulars from the dhunes, I think we

must conclude, that these last were built by a people

who profefsed a religion different from that which

was^in general practised, either by the inhabitants of

south Britain, or by the greatest part of the inhabi-

tants of Scotland, before the introduction of Chris-

tianity into those regions.

Where certainty cannot be attained in inquiries of

tliis nature, it is allowable to make use of <uch helps

as lead only to probable conclusions. With this

view, itt examining the poems of Ofsian, I have met

with several hints that some may perhSps think will

tend to unravel this mystery il littlfe* Scandinavia

is often mentioned in these poems, and always in

terms which denote that the religion <jf that country

WES very different from that which -prtrVailed in Bri-

tain before the *iys of out batd. The religion of

that people is always represented as being accompa*.

.nied with ciTcuinf^'nnces peculiarly awful and tre-

menduous ; and their wcrftiip is said to have con*

sisted ef incantations which drew fro:n their suppo*
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sed deity responses to their prayers, accompanied
with apparitions. that were fitted to appall the bold,

est, and with sounds that could not fail to imprefs
the minds of a rude people with the most reverential

awe—" High broken rocks," says Ofsian in the po-
em of Sul Mall^a of Lumon, " high broken rocks
were round with all their bending trees. Near were
two circles of Loda with the stone of power, where
spirit! descended at night in dark red stream* ofjire.
There^ mixed with the murmur of wate», rose the
voice of aged men. They called the forms of night
to aid them in their war." This spirit of. Loda
which they worfliipped, was believed to be all power-
ful in battle, as appears from the following pafsage :

" He called," says Ofsian, speaking of Starno king
of Lochlin, "he called grey haired Snivan, that of-
ten sung round the circle of Loda, when the stone of
power heard his cry, and the battle turned in the-
field of thcvaliant."

Here we have described,, not only the objject of
their worftip, hut. the form of. their ceremonies also,

and the natwre of their apparitions. Aged men sing

round th^stoue of power,—.they call the forms of
night to aitlthemin theirwar,—these 'spirits of night
-descend in dark red.streams of fire. This spirit of

Loda, isi still more particularly described by Ofsian
in the pqwm,, of iCaricUmra : «* A blast," says he,

" t^f^me from the mountain, which bore on its wings
the spirit of Loda. He came to his place in his ter-

yors, and he ihook his dulky spear. His eyes ap-
jiear like.flames in his dark face,, and his voice h
I'ke. distant tliuudcr."

VOL. viii. bo f
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From all these descriptions the reader may easily

perceive that the spirit of Loda was worfliipped in

Scandinavia, as a powerful deity, by magical songs and

incantations, and that sometimes he appeared in streams

offire,or in other forms,and sometimes uttered voices,or

sounds of thunder. " Far from his friends, it is said,

they placed him within the horrid circle of Brumo,

where often it is said, the ghosts of the dead howltd

round the stone of their fi?ar." With these ideas in

our mind, let us take a view of the particular struc-

tures of which I now treat, and consider how proper-

ly they were calculated for producing the effects here

described.

In the centre of the circular area we may suppose

the stone ofpower, as it is generally called, though

sometimes the stone of theirfear, was placed. The

great height of the walls, (some of those remaining

being still forty-fire feet high,) would occasion a

^oomy ftiade, well calculated to imprefs the mind

with a reverential awe. At night the meteors of

heaven, seen obscurely through the aperture at

top, aided by a powerful imagination, might occasion-

ally represent frightful forms and living objects.

The numerous holes, too, opening from the galleries

inward, all round, and the many divisions between

the top and bottom, might be so employed as greatly

to heighten these iroprefsions. When dark, persons

concealed in these, by means of lights flaihing occa-

sionally athwart in different directions,—by figures

moving with dim lights, forming eyes in their dnrk

face,—by groans, bowlings, and noises, adapted to the

occasion, and accompanied by such appearances as an

^v>
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artful priesthood might invent, and such as could be
easily played oiF by means of this peculiar kind ofap«
paratus, the mind of an ignorant worlhlpper, prepol-

sefsed with false notion^;, might be imprefsed with what
ideas tbry pleased. Halfformed words might be lieard,

and all ttie dreadful apparatus, calculated for im-
prefsing the minds of ignorant men, might be display-

ed with irresistible power. The oracles of Greece,

by arts of deception, which, when compared with this

grand apparatus of power, seem only calculated to

impose upon children, kept the most enlightened na-

tion of antiquity in blind thraldom for ages. How
great, then, must have been the fascinating power
of these more artful northern sages.

That these circles of religious worfliip, among the

Scandinavians, were not open on all sides, but consist-

ing of close walls, like the buildings we now treat of,,

and were occasionally employed as a prison, may be

learnt from a pafsnge already quoted, where Ofsian^

speaking of Grumal, (Fingal b. vi.) who was over-

oc>me by the king of Craca, one of tlie Zetland isles,,

adds, " Far .from his friends, they placed him ia the

horrid circle of Brumo,. where often they said the;

prhosts of the dtad howled round tlie stone of their

fear." Here it would seem they left the prisoner

alone, without eo much as a guard to secure him,

without any intimation of his being, even bound.

" They placed him there," and left him alone in that

frightful solitude, which the poet describes with so-

much energy.

When all these circumstances are adverted to to-'e-o
tJier, I think tlicre is as full proof as. cui be e.Kr.>act«'ji]i.

Mr
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in matters of such remote antiquity, in unlettered

times, that the buildings of which we now treat,

were temples erected in honour of those gode "hat

were worfhipped in Scandinavia. What adds still

greater weight to this conjecture is, that these

buildings are to this day called by the common people

Piets^ houses, and it is well known that the people

called Picts were anciently of Scandinavian origin.

They are found too only in the Zetland and Ofkney

isles, and in the northern parts of Scotland, which, by

being nearest to Scandinavia, were probably first:

peopled from thence, and often visited in future-

times by the Scandinavians j and even till of late,,

many of them were subjected to the power of Nor--

way.- They abound in Norway.

• I pretend not, however, here to explain all thedif--

ficulties that might be started on this subject. It ap»

pears that i« ^^wra/ these structures were called-cir-.

cles of Loda, and that the spirit tliere worfhipped was

called the spirit of Loda ; yet we find in Ofsian fre-

quent allusions made to another temple of the samek

kind, that was called the circle of Brumo, which was

placed in the isle of Craca. It is probable, however,

that the circle of Loda wias the generic name by

which all the temples of this kind were known, be-

cause in all of them the spirit of Loda. was wor-

Ihipped j but that each individual temple itiight have

its particular name, by which it-was distinguifhed

from all other* ; and that the circle of Brumo might

be only a particular name for one of the circles of

Loda. This circle oi Brumo, howevej", seems to have

been eminently distinguiihed for the wildnefs of it*

"'^mrlf^immmimm WW-'Ji-^j^
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situation ; for it is often tliaracteriscd by the epithet

horrid, and the gloomineli of the grove that sur-

rounded it. That such a ^rove did actually surround

it we learn from the fol' iwing pafsage : " He (i. e.

Grumal) poured his warriors on the sounding Craca }

and Craca's king met him from his grove ; for with-

in the circle of Brumo li. spoke to the stone of pow-
er." It is probable thr:r most of these temples might
then be placed within a grove, to add to the gloomy
reverence of the place. The siti ; it ion of one of these,

and the picturesque scenery around it, is r '.us descri-

bed in the poem of Caricthura :
*' A rock bends along-

the coast," says Ofsian, "with all its echoing wood;
on the top is the circle of Loda, and the mofsy stone

of power ; a narrow plain bends beneath, and the

blue course of the stream is there." The scenery

here, excepting the wood, which is- not often found-

surrounding these structures now, is in general the

same with that where they are now found. Another
striking feature that I long ago * remarked, occurs

in the following description of another of these struc-

tures. " .High broken roeks," says Ofsian, in the

poem of Sul Msdla of Lumon, " were round with all

their beading trees. Near were iivo circles of Loda,

with the stone of power, where spirits descended at

night in dark red streams of fire. There, mixed ivitb

the murmur oftxratersi, rose .the voice of men, ^c."
In the description of these structures, just quoted;

which I made at the time from observing t!ie cbject

alone, without having any reference to the vorks of

• In the year 1776", in a letter publifli;d .in the trj.isaalons of u.e A^
(JquarioA-SDciety of Lor.d:;!!.
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Oftian, I took notice of it as ;i singularity pretty re-

mirkable, that two or more of these stru-Jtures were

usually near to each other, and also tliat they were

in general placed very near to some water. It is im-

pofsible forme to form any conjecture eonccrnin g the

reason of this proximity of these temples ; but that

it is often to be observed cannot be denied i and this

circumstance, with the others, seem to point out these

descriptions of Ofsian, as peculiarly appropriated to

the structures of this sort that arc still preserved.

It deserves here also to be noted, that from an ac-

curate examination of the different structures of this

clafs that still remain, it appears that they have not

all been divided exactly in the same manner within,

in lefser particulars, though the general plan is much

the same. Those that are of large dimensions seem

all to have liad stairs, and most of them gallariea

within the thicknefs of the wall; and wherever these

fire found, liie wli«l(r ox the openings are towards the

inclosed circular area, and none of tlitm outward s

but the form of the internal cavities, the number,

the size, and die disposkion of these openings, difier

in dlBorcTit places. It seems from hence probable,

that t!ie superintending priests or architects, at the

time of their erection, ordered theje lefier matterti

ai best suited their own fancy.

Afc-j: ohscrvations on another IkLtd ofdhunes 'vcill

" hi gi'jcn in a subsequent nttmhen

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATE.

Few cotiTitries pofsefs a gre^iter diversity of pictu-

resti'ie scinery than Scotland ; and few parts of Scot^
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iaiul can be compared to the M.inity of Edinburgii,

and the frith of Forth in that respect. In many o-

ther places, romantic scenery mny he seen to greater

perfection. The mountains arc thc-ie more stupen-

daous, the vallies are deeper, and the rocks more wild.

But here, though the country be in general flat, the

fields fertile, and the view extensive i yet the beds of

the rivulets are so steep, their banks so rude, and

the trees growing out of them with such a wild lux-

uriance of nature, that a traveller is at one moment

amused with the prospect of a wide extended, cultiva-

ted country, and in another minute he feels himself

in the midst sf a solitary dell, overhung with rocks and

vsoods, without one single object in view that could

make him believe he w^s not at a great distance

from the seati of men, or peopled towns.

The plate, which accompanies this number, exhi-

bits a view on one of those romantic dells, within n,

mile of Edinburgh. In the fore ground is the Water

of Leith, winding along in its narrow vale ; the

banks on each side are fringed with trees, and the

castle of Edinburgh towering above the whole ; so

that from this point of view, it appears to be a rich

highland country, highly wooded. Had the pain: .t

moved a hundred yards from the place where he

stood, and turned to another side, a vast extended

scene would have lain before him, rich in corn fields

and pastures, interspersed with villas, and distant

spires, with only a few tufts of trees, to give diversi-

ty to the lights and (hades, and distant hills, to serve-

as a contrast to the extended vale.

it^lir^lH «ipi
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READI5Jfi,,Jl^J(V!VIOjl4^DUMS.

Contin^e^^onij), 224.

Iris an endlefs and frivolous pursuit, to act by

any other riuet thAn.th««as« pf.utisfymg our own

xnindin vfbit^:j^.^:T^;:^^^^}^.oi life so

anxious, as that of a man who does not live . accord-

, ingto t he dict^e4^j?Cha?lQ3(\r5";(ie^«»n^(* '«
i

What tttrt be Added ta twjjiW'HWiv^hidflfsuccefsive

ages have been employed 2; The.iubopC' .;eJK:ited by a

work ofamaiti of gtQuis,^b^^!^^|,j[^;^r|!^^|!l|4findefinite,

is rarely gratiii^. "• « -^ * .t-i"'" i^^ ^'f*** ^

When debtors exert themeelyes to the utmost to do

justice, humane creditors will acccept ^tl^feir endea-

• vours,; and their probity will compensate, in a great

.- leasure, for what they cannot mak^j;^94.'j.

I know not iny crime to gre&t,- 44iM A'man could

, contrive to coiQfBtt, as poisoning {toCxfiottfounding)

the sources of'ete^rnal trtlth. ,^5w ow "i li

Infamy ousrht to be attached to an unchaste w6-

man! We hang a thief for st^aUngva-iheep; But the

unchastity of a woman transfers^ ftiei'P»f4i^^**''''*» ^"'^

all from the right owner. If a single woman is li-

centiouJ^^,p^."^0, V|i;gly]lii»4:^ '"" ™*r-

riage.

A man may wuke ananytirwj'if'he will set him-

•.sell doggedly to,\t,; . j„,,v» ^rij Ui- ,;.(kI m-js-- :' ;

^yn a'u-.r

:
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POETXr.

VBRSXS ON HAPVIMUS*

fw tht Bh.

Is there t man who nc'mr lut torrow knows.
Nor Ah the pang of fickle fortune's frown ?

Is there a prince or peer of noble birth.

Who ne'er luew cart diacwrb the hour of mirth?

I fear aU« I to leanh for tuck it vain t

The rich, tke poor, alike of fatexomplainj
Tit not in pow^r nor richet to beitow
One happy menunt mtUcb but grief Jhould know.

Who ii it than that fteli the /mi/ diatrcft ?

Who hat more joyt, or who ftars evili left i

MHm docs most hours of happinefs enjoy i

I look me round, and fain would say the boy.

Without a sigh, we tiunk he spends the day,
trom (ilay to Khool, from school again 'to play,

And seems not e'er a pensive hour to pal's

}

But 'tis not so, he also fitels disttels.

The hoy is still the minhttuie ofman,

.

He has his views, «a lays bis little plaO}
If unsuccefsfiil, dkch fiis lltfle caies

Deprcfs hi* mind, jret tender as hi* ycar*<

We look to ywtk, and hope we Ottat Ihall tee
A mind jnore calm, from anjtiou* care mere free
Here too weerr ;--the youth ambitioa fires,

And rack* his heart with numberlefs desiies.

He only viewt the pinnacle offame,
Of Hatt'ring pow'r and an immorul name.
But whHe be gazes on with eager eyes.

Another gains the tnvkd bauble prise.

Thwsiitwpointment all his hope destniys,
Break* his proud heart, and blasts his pnimis'd j«yi,
Then ia his tamper tour'd and machnqd spent,
A scene of firelful, fcefift.dwsoatent I

New let iM cut our eyes on hoary age^:

Hew ftatures grave no happy heart jtrwage |
The ftcble body and the wrinfcl'd bi«w
Would seem to say, here dwtsll* a* plewute Hew.'

vcc. nu. r p



S9* ptttry. 4fril af
Tetwe conjei'ture wrong} liii bowjt* glow*

With no wilJ paftion, nor ambitibn knows j

Tho' )i'm puriuias have unsuccel'stu) be^n.

Yet it he cheart'ul, ytt hit mind (erejie.

Tho' ne'er bit foot hai enter'd »ort»n»'» door.

And during life been destin'd to be poor}

TH«e bring not torrotw on the aged tBad» .:

So «oon to lank among the silent dcjvl.-

Vfti course is jTin )—life's gx>o<!» or evils sisem

Not mucfi ditcinguiihedy bvt an em|).ty |lreain j
The scene is |>Mt } unending joys await -t

-

'

His rising spirit in a fuHre start. '-kIu" »j4I»

i__ L —-
I

Ir'iii 'i

aiKHIWiIL^

VSRSSS TO TlUt MENOaT Or TUS I^NIOIlSiniA'CK ilftlCS BUKNS«

- F»r$yeBtt. ..IfTf-'T (f^^

LiK t to a fading flow'r 'm Mtf,
Whi^h gard'ner cannot save.

So beauty must lome time decay,
.

'*. And dro^ia^o th? grave. ^,

fair Bums, for tcng the ulk tA toast

Of many a gau4y b«au,
.

.That beauty has for ever Tost

WKch jnade e»th bosom gtew.

Think fellow sisters on her ftt«,

^hiok think how fhort het dayt.

Oh ! think and «'er it Jw loo l^te,'

,

,j
Top* ''•""y^^r «*'''*'')(••.

'
' 'I MXm.'Ni>v.%6. 1791.

•'1 ,3H .Ji bum

t, . , ' '

ON BfAUTT* «

if** ! Tt^thtBtt.

'^a ! beauty what a pteannttlkta|f '

' Thou art «nto the ey«k

Thn' hundreds have thy praises sung
' Wtth gKiter Hm than 1.

Still if a loving heart c in iflaim

' A' tehdoi-'bbs6m stgh,

Wkb 'freedom I tb«( booB nay crave

So g'.ve it little i.
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NOTICES CONCERNING JAPAN,
i * t-i<'t ^ i' ',. . - i

TROM THE WORKS OF MR THUNBKRG, LATELY PUBLISHED AT

STOCKHOLM IN THK SWEDISH LANGUAGE.

^o civilJzed nation oa the globe is so little known by

Europeans as Japan. For atout two centuries past all ac-

cefs to it has been prohibited to Europeans. The Dutch r-.c

the only people who are permitted to trade thither, from

this hemisphere, and they ar« so strictly guarded as to -lave

no other inttrcovrse, with the natives but what is absolute-

ly neceGary for their commerce. They aie permitted to

have one Victory tinlyyupon a small island called DegimOf

which by Mr Thunberg's account is only six hundred,

feet in lengthyand dbout two hundred and eighty in breadth.

It is surrounded on all sides by a high wall, having one

gate only towards the city Nangasaki; and another towards

the port. The first is (hut every nighj, and carefully guard-

ed by Japanese soldiers even during the day, the other is

only opened tc admit the merch^ise to be hnded whea

it arrives, or to be put on board before the vefsels depart. On
pafsing the guard toward* the city, every person, whether

native or Dutch, is searched carefully at gping in and out j,

so jealous are the Japanese, lest the Europeans, by their ia.

trigues, as formerly, might endanger the public tranquillity*,

Mr Thunbcrg having gone thither ih a Dutch vcfsel,.,

was extremely desirous of getting information respecting.

the present state of that country y and with great difficulty,,

and bribes distributed with the most cautious secrecy, ami;

by the help of an old Portuguese and Japanese vocabulary

liC accidentally met with, was enabled to pick up so muclt>

of the.language as in some measure to understand it. He, at.

length, by meai\s of an affected ignorance and simplicity of

manners, obtained permifsion to herborise alittlebjthe neigJiT-
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iMurhood of NMgMtU^ in which employment he foimJ

means to pick up a little information from the natives.

He likewise was allowed to accompany the Dutch arabaf-

sador to Jede and Miaco, the two capitela of that empire^

where he had an opportunity of obaenring a few things

with his own eyes. But he owns that .the greatest part

of his information was picked \i;p from 'the .interprclcn

with whom he sometimes conversed, for which he wa» o'

bliged to pay them liberally and keep the sebret in'Hh the

greatest care.

The Japanese year fini(hes on the iSth. of Febrvary, on

which day all debts ought to be paid. For by what he could

lam, it seems to him that unlefs these debts were then

liquidated they could no longer be legally claimed. The

new year is celebrated with great feasting and various re-

joicings-^ at that time also they trample the emblems of the

Christian religion under foot, a practice, he thinks, that wa»

originally instituted with a; view to discoyer those who

were secretly inclined^'to favour the Europeans at the time

of their expnlsion ; and has been kept up ever since, in com-

pliance with that jealous policy which their fears induced

them to adopt wifen thiey were in daiiger of suffering by Eo^

ropean intrigues. Thjs gave rise to the report wjuvecsally cir-

culated, that the Putch were obliged always to Sample on

the ctofi before they were permitted to land, which he s^y»

is one of those popular errors to be met with every wh^ve.

Mr Thunberg saw several ofthe Japanese temples. The

most remarkable bears the name of Dcibudi it is a y^t

Ijuildiog, supported by ninety-six columns, of which those

tKa!t support the principal floor are six feet in diameter.

i\ Has two roofs, one above the other, and by the description

it's^nu ik some respects to resemble some of our Gothic

ch^reKes. It has se;reral doors, which are extremely iiig)^

ift prbpbrtioa to theur wi^th j and idl the middle of it i»

- v::4,\ i. .jB
' ' '^ 'a;-eA-'fcU3Ssai:iEa>5rrr-:
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placed a gigaMie figtire ntviiig «ror»-legged'in ihe ot^^tital

manner. This %urt ottnopiei thie wliol/5 space between the

central ranges olFcoIumtiBWhichisfrOmthiitytiy forty feet.

In another tdoiple called ^tf»<w»»o» he was toM thtf^e were
no leis than tl^jrty^three thousand three hundred and thir-

tywthree monstriAirhnman figures* having mahy arms each,

asranged in adeh « aianner as to make a bcMtifiil peHpeC'

tive. <

"iMrThunbtrghad nn opportunity in pafslng through a

city called Osaea to see a Japanese drama acted. It was
condncted in a manner no* very different from our own ;

and in the pantbmlibe ^ance he thought they puticuhkrly

exeelletf.v -'tdib -jtaAi Bblou *Riia wm iiJ msic 21

tn r^tttflitng to Ndiigosali}, in the month ofJune, he saw

ift the evening as if. it were an infinite number of moving
stars spikrhltng around him. This phenomenon was occa-

tioned by « little winged insect, which he called Zom-
fibyrerjaponiia, whose body terminated in two bladders

Vrhith pi-odutred in the datk a phQi|ih(mc iigkt, as the glow-

worms in Europe. ^i^ii'iMwib!'. /''w*^

After having given an account of his journey, he arran-

Ipes the information he obtained concerning this country

undet different heads, forming so many distiltct chaptets^

of whtch what follows is a slight abridgemett. ' '
•^?»'-i

Tke quality oftbe soil and the nature ofthe elimatt of japan.

t^e country consists chiefly of mountains aiid valiies;

ttiere arc Very ^w plainl.| In some places ypu And the

hills covered with wood, in others, they are cut into tjer^

races, and cultivated with the greatest carp, llle' soiii

is far from being naturally fertile, but by dint "o^ itTanurit

and ci)ltivaiion it prbdupcs abundant crops. In" the 'sun>i

mer'tlie feeat is very strong, and ip tills wiiu^tEecqiS'^
tUd "sQjnc^ijoa^j ver^ rigproUs; if^s coyfejt'lhcre wKen tide

li
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wind is in the rtorth or north-east. The rains are very

frequent, particularly during t\ c summer solstice. ,(1 <

Deter^aian of tht person ofthe natives,

» The Japanese are of a comely personage, strong liiQbed»

with much ease and activity \ of a yellowi(h cuniplexioiv

In which sometimes a black colour predominates, some*

times a whiter. The women, as they do not expose themr

selves to the heat of the sun are pretty white. Their ey«»

are stretched out and half open, which gives the look a

great degree of delicacy. The colour of their eyes i*g«*

nerally black, also their hair, and eye-brows, which latter

are supposed to be placed higher than those of Europeans*

Their head is large, their neck fliort, their hair thick and
fliintng with oil, their nose is ihu.rt and pretty large.

Character of the natiot\.

The Japanese is sensible and prudent, polite towards

kis equals, obedient to his superiors, without being slaviih-

Their government is far from being despotic , but the laws

are very severe. In their families they are laborious, oeco-

nomical, and sober, being very fond of tlean linen ; o,

therwise they are attentive, curious and much addicted to

.'uperstition. There is much cordiality and sincerity ia

their correspondence 5 but their vanity is very easily hurt •,

and when th?y think themselves ill used, they are very re-

vengeful. They have a great deal of national pride. In war

they ajre brave but untiactable ; as to the above Mr Thunberg

gives ua proofs taken from the history of the country, and

many anecdotes relating to their distrust towards strangers j

we know upon what that is founded, and there are few

tountrjies whose ialjabitauts are more tpon their guard

against an invasion. In order to prevent all intercourse

with strangers, the natives are severely forbid going out of

the kingdom, and when once they arc out, they dare neves,

leturn. ,

'
-H

•. !
, .
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Liinguagt. «».*»n*i>*^'

: ^«' The learned men of the nation use the Chinese langu-

age, because their sciences are borrowed from China ; but

the vulgar language resembles It so little, that a Japanese

and a Chinese cannot understand one another without an

interpreter. Their letters arc also very different, although

in both languages each' single cha^^cter expre&es a word
;

.and they Write in vertical lines, or lines running fcpm tU|«

to bottoa». When a native of J^an signs any «cf, he

begins with his family title, an4 then hi^ own name, which

he often changes at a certain age, according to his employ-

ment and any other remarkable incident of his tife..

*«'
• Dreft.

Both sexes wear long robes, and they ptetend that the fi-

(hion of their drcfs has not varied for'two thousand years.

Those of the women are trailirtg, and commonly- made of

gauie, soine plain, others embroidered, and so fine, that they

-wear froti thirty to fifty pliesj above one another, and they

are so very light that the whole together scarcely weighs

' five pounds. A large ribbon round her waist sets off her

fliape ; the married women tie it before, the young wdmen
behinid.'

.!.&»:.•<(
Manner of building.

-«'if«'^'« m^

The houses of the Japanese arc generally built of wood

and.mortar j pn the outside they are white atid resemble

exactly those built of stone j in the inside, instead of walls

for dividing the apartments, they use folding screens,

made of a strong kind of paper, which they move about aiid

make as inany apartments as they chuse. The windows

are of white paper, sometimes oiled, which admits Ac ligtit

very well, but one cannot see through them. ' '

''^

Mr Tnuhberg, in another "volunie^ proposes to give an

account of the religion, the government, and' the public

CEconomy of this empire, which the public will wait for

with impatience, „
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April%i.
He likflwite proposes to publilk in a separatfr «^ork his

•bscfva«iori» in botanj, andthe discoveries he 'usMle ia that

science in the course of his travels. '!:oj'.i,iuA iji' 'i li.>.ii«>

1
'

"'V. '11 ';/ 'i .i;i' ~T- ^inr ipiii I-:- ;ii

* 5 i^ ,! THE USES AND CULTURE Ol" THE BOPPY} it ut
'AIW MODE or.OKTAWINO OPIUM PKQM>rriN(IOM>rC.

It is an advanuge for the fanner ttx have hi« choice of ai

great a variety of plants to cuhivttti as-poftibltf, bccMis« he
may thus adapt hid conduct to suit the ^ttlittritils of s«a-

aoos and citcunMtancet, on maiiy ocda^tts With '^eat ptft-

priety. If the season of sowing one Wtf >rove unfavoar.

able, that crop may be abandoned wit||Dt lofs, as another

equally advantageous may be substitute in it* stead. He
may adapt his crop on many occasieris to suit the cir-

cumstances of his rituation. If he b« -Mar a gnat nar-
kct, bulky articles which, eanaot b« |*<Migbt from adis.

tance but at a great expence, will afier<|if£w a v^ry abttii^

d^t return. If he be at a groat disttii^* fronf that mar-
fcat, he may hairc profit in cultivating article* that vtt ve-

ry light, and of great value. The carriage <i| a erop of weld,
^r twenty miles, might cost more than th« whtde prime
oost ofthe crop •, the piodnce of an hundred acres of opium,
might perhaps be transported on one hoite } therefore it

could admit of being cultivated^ with neatly c^ual f^fit,

in the wiUest part of the highlands of SGOt&iMt,«f pelrhaps

the distdace of an hundred miles from any marl^et^ al at

the gates of the most populous city. Were we accented
with sevend other articles of the same kind, iiris hai«> to

say what a spring it m^t give to the industry of- this

country. tk <; J'"h^'x-> a^-f.! vnr fs ^iiOt

It has been long knows that opluinli «i tn<|»foifed

juice obtained from the poppy j no pUnt admits of being

more easily cultivated in £urope tlfiiQ thi poppy
} yet we
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never have been able tosupfd^ ourselves with this valuable

drug,} all the opium used in Europe has been hitherto ot>.

tained from Asia alone.

It is many years si^jice this object attracted my notice ;

but. upon inquiring into the mode of extracting the opi-

um from'the. plaat^ I found the directions were such as did:

not adatt of its being eollected wkb any prospect of pro

fit., it hu always been nvA that the jitiee ftiould be ex-

tracted from the seed capsule, by soaking incisions in it

^bi^i yet geaeo i bvit^ <thi* Ecqwires wcWnioety in the ope-

ratioB^afidtbe .^^tai^tMjr vCjuice. that exudes form it is so

small, that the expense 4)f collecting that juioe becomes

very great. A j;entlcaaD in America,, however, by pro-

ceeding wilh a bolder hand, has found that opium may be

^K eapily obtained- in our climates as in any other, and

pK«A}i|bly itv at .gaeat quantities and at as small expence.

. jyastdadtof putting the seed capsule only, having. obserr

lirs^Rthilt the whole plant contained the same Jibd of juice,

h^T^^ OPc^^cM off Ibe head of the poppy, when in its high-

est ^40gim o£' suecu)«a«e, immediately after it had done

^fPuCfM^) a# c]As«to^e seed vefsel as poCiibler: The juioe,

-iWBfiwtffly aftet: amputation, spring out from ithe neok

Wiirj^i*l«elyt It soon accuaiulater in considezable quantity,

aq4()HM»?ties a. tlMck darkifli coloured paste^ that heals up

%he^qHi>fi«!Wl4i|^veutt more.of it froaftexmdiag. When
itt.)t9«»#U(iji|Md'|:los state,, he again cut»^tbe top of ih*

•ten, PftMlUAg l^BiQ all the pieces, thus cut off,-whei«>thejr

are'leAle dry. at .'leisure. A frelh bleeding again f:oii>-

miRCWy v4ii(4kJ«'ks ttkrajgraduaUy sJ:<^ as befluxoi. .The

9ta}kii««g«ij):<utHftveii^ aodlheaame pr4ce£i.i$ sepeateclias

long as any juice exudes from the wound, in sui^ient

quailKtf^}offiB]it]fnr:4he caUectiiag of it< la tliis wayimay

b« QbW«OivP«i^Hiip^» hundifMli.time* tjwtqDaDtitj^/^f opi-

um ft-oip a. «ii^l(Hpiwti) ti*t;,*\reic ^Q«»ld lw*gQtfx<jm.ti»e

'.mu viH, .<i.^ ' +
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cnpjulfs alone, and that perhaps at lefs than one tenth

;part of the expehrt.'''
'"" ^^'^ *' •wM-iM.'.rt. « tu. r i...

\yhen the juice ha» acquJreJ'a" ^jfopeV' (Te^ee of tW»;k.

nefs upon the pieces cut ofF, it is scraped from them irf the

llouse, and made tip into lumps of a pron*r siec, nhd ^hen

it becomes sufficiently dry, it is carrie-l to market. By

this simple procefs, opium may be obtained in any part ot

Europe with as much facility as in Asia, and of us good m

quality.
m,», ou»» ». . .

' •

Having thus taught my readeW liow to extract opium

"from the poppy, it may not be improper to give a few di-

rections for the cultivating of tVis plafrt.
'

Culture of:hf poppy plant.

Every gardener kno ^s that the poppy grows very easily

in every cultivated soil, if the ground be made fine ; (the

richerit is, co doubt the more luxuriant will bethecrop,) the

seeds may be sown in drills, very thin, at about one foot

from each other ; the plants will soon come up. As sooh

as weeds appear, let the interval between the rows be ho-

ed with a hand hoe. When tiie weeds begin again to ap-

pear, let it be hoed a second time ; and now thin out th*

plants in the rows, so asrto let them stand at not lefs than

six inches from each other. Thus treated, they will pros-

per abundantly, and no other care is required but to keep

down all weeds with the hoe, ftiould any appear. After

tii? plant has advanced to that stage of its growth, indica-

ted before, let it be treated ai above, and the busiiiefs

it finifhed.

In the Netherlands, great fields of 4)oppIes afe culfiva-

ted fdf the sake of their seeds, which arc there ^mp'.oytd

aH an article of fodd, ahd are estectned a great ddicat^y.

The seeds are not in the smallest degree narcotic, or deltJ

terious, as I mysctf have often ixpferieflced j and thtJre a*e

feV? 'steds more generally pkasing to the paljite in their

p;-i'./S!i.JS',
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natural ;itate, or I believe more nourilhing. The produce

of seeds from an acre is very considerable.. From these

seeds also may be extracted an oil which is esteemed for

some purposes.

Where the seedt are the object, the culture fbould be in

every raspect the same as has been indicated above. But

,in this case, the tall white poppy only, ihould be reared,

as ihe pods of this kind arc large, and all ripen nearly at the

same time. But when opium is the object in view, the

black or carnation poppy, whether double or single, ougltt

to be preferred, as that iiind produces a \ ".ater (luantity ot

heads, .and continues longer in a.succuleu. Uate than the

other.

ON THE CULTURE AND USES OF WELD, OR DYER'S WEED.

l^esedo' htmla.

•Lins 18 one of tlic plants of easy culture, and general

consumption, which has hitherto escaped the notice of tho-

DritiOi fiirmcr, to the great prejudice of our manufactures.

It affijtds a durable dye, cf a t>tight yellow colour, ancL

forms the basis of greens, and many otiier colours both to

th? dyer ^nd calico printer. The consumption of it so far

exceeds the quantity raisjbd in this country, that it has be^n

lately proved, before, the House of Commons, that upwards

of sixty thousand, pounds g-year.go out. of this cquntry

annually for this single article alone ; and as this is a very

bullf<y article,, that cannot be transported to a distance bit

at a very,gfeat,expcpce, the carriage alone may amount tc
Ijaji the "''hole of, the price, 50 tiiat; it comts to the niii-

Hufacturersat more, than double the price it could wcUhe
ii^orded; for if raised,by owr.owa favrycrs.

wWeid is of such e^sy cuUiwe tljBt.it n;ayi)e rcared»in e-
very country witli the utmost facility. In dry and bariem
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rniln :c grows naturally sin^U and fine in the italk, and

these weakly planti are found to afford the finest dye.

In richer soQs, however, in irhich it would naturally

attain to a larger size, it is easy to give it the tame dwarfifli

stuture, and th« qualities that adhere to it, by the simple

contrivance of dowing the seeds pretty thick •, so that in

every situation it may be reared. Even in deep moist soils,

which are not naturally well adapted to the growth af •weld,

,

it ro&y Se reared on the banks of hedges where scarcely^

any other plant could be made to thtire.

Tiiis plant, if sown early in tbc tpring;, is ani annual, as

in that case it flowers and perfecU its seeds that same

season -, but if it be sown after midsummer, or in a situ><

atjon that prevents it from vegetating fredy at first, it is-

like turnips, and many other plants, biennial, in that

<ase remainiag gicen throughout the winter, and dowering,

and perfecting its seeds in the ensuing summer.

To have an annual ctop, sow the seeds in the month of

March, upon ally waste comer you may find convenient ; all

that is absolutely required for insuring a crop is that the

toil be free from root-weeds. If the ground be light, sandy,

•r poor, the seeds (hsuldnot b« sown very thick, otherwise

the plants will not attain a proper size -, but if it be a.Bch

field, the secdi fliould be sown pretty thick, in order to

ftrevent them ftom attaining too large a size. When they,

apjiear, th« aanual weeds (houU be pplled outl>y the 4Mnd,

The plant will Aowfcr in the end o£. May or Jtae, an4 per.

fett'iu seeds in July. .AN
When the seeds in the lowest pads begia. to hatdeov and

the whole plant to af«ume a y«lbwiih cast it is timet <Ui>gao

ther the cr6p. As the whole of the phnt, toot, Italk^ and

leaves are 'enployed in dying, it ought to be pulled vp by

*he roots when ready, in the same manner as is praotiacd

fvhb rcgqr4 1" ^^' It' i°^ biV'tied u£ in- single handfuht
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by onei«>f the Jtiilks of iuelf, and set on it« end n> dry,

three or four bnndles in one place leaning towards each o-

thereat top to prevent them Jrom falling down. If the

seeds are wanted, the tops (hould not be turned downward

during these opcratioiM, to prevent them from being lost y.

for as the capsules arc open at the tup the seeds drop out

whenever the plant i»- put dawnward after they have at-

tained maturity. '• 1. r.Mf.jl.v

If the plant is intended to be a biennial it may be sown

either by ilsclf or with some kinds of Bpring corn j by

itself it may succeed- a crop of early pcasp, c» otlier crop-

that comes oiF the ground in the month of July^ if sown

with barley, its growth will be so much letarded as to pre-

vent it from dowering that season. In either of these cases

it will resist the winter's frost perfectly well, and come to

(lower in the spdng }.hut I (hould in general prefer the

spring culture, which I have never seen to fail.

If it were cultivated merely for the sake of its seeds, it

ought to be sown in autumn, and the plants set by the hoe,

to six or eight inches a part, if on a good soil, and in these

circumstances it becomes a very strong robust plant, rising

to four or five feet io height, and yielding a prodigious

quantity of seeds \ but m such robust planu are not c«>

teemed by the manufacturer, and M seeds can always be

obtained in abundance, merely by, fiiaUng the plants, it

is never advi^eable to cultivate them jn this maoaer-after

the plant has been once introduced into, any place.

When it is thoroughly dry it may be put up in a sta^k

or carried to market. Jt is iri this state it is in gep^al

employvd; hot when. it grows upon thie spot,it may be, used

by th*i! dyer in itsgree* state, tlkOugh.it..is only empl,c!y-

ed by the calico prlntfi alter beiog dried. :,TV demand

fijr.it.isiso great ,« present, thst .». single house in, 3^Is|n*

Chester cakes use »p£,at l«st eighty,.tonvJA a seatpn j.tke

nsip^^p
jgMJBffiitriiiiiaiiiiiiiiiwinww



3'o on the Ufe-buoy. ^firiij^.
.
price runs at present from 3 s. 6d. to 4 s. 3d. f,cr stone, of
*eurteeii pounds.

Weld is so very favourable. for h,w, that I have known
some persons cultivate it chiefly on that account. Wherever
U grows there is 3 perpetual hum of these , active insects
tlirough the day, aud it seems to be all alive.

It is cultivated pretty much at large in Ef$ex, and some
parts of roilahire, and is reckoned a meliorating crop. It

does very wcll.to precede wheat, as it comes off the ground
»n good time for that crop.

The sweet smdling plant called mignionette is of the
same genus, and probably pofsefscs simiLr qualiti.'s. It L^

equally favourable for becs;.,but it does not admit of
being so easily cultivated..

.
.'•

,
<

The Editor has been obliged to Mr Charles Taylor of
Manchester l\jrsome of.the hints respecting this plant.

ON THE LIFE-EUO.V.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee.\ '" ' '

iviy attention is sometimes attracted by the buzzing of tlie-
Bee, on the wing of which I llud always painted, directions
for the recovery of drowned persons, but not a. syUaWe
with regard to 'he preventiop of persons drowning.

,
Sailors are amongst the most active sets of.nKn, the life

of commerce, and the great bulwark of Britalii'v yet they
seldom sip the honey of your Bee till they come along
the coans. when the ^ind dhd waves run so hlgU as to
overwhelm boats in the attempt of siiving life. "vVhen the
bird in ih.- fable ^aved the- be« from drowning, by hendihg
the branch of a tree, why fliouid your Bee, ,so famous fee
philanthropy, delay to be grateful, bv ma'dng an addition
to the directions for the recovery of drow;icd persons, by,
strenuously recommending the use of the Ulc-buoy to uU
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•jnasters and owners of fliip's, for the prevention of persons

drowning. -

The life-buoy is a 16^' rff wood, 'having; a twelve pound

fhot'hung to its under side, on the upper side a small flag

stafF. To the fog is fastened a line, many fathoms long,

and wi/und on a reel. The whole ap! iratus is suspended

from the stern of the fliip^ quile dlcar of incumberance.

When a sailor drops over board, the life-buoy is let go,

and the ball keeps it steady iti its plac€, and the flag-

staff poirfts out to the swimmer in the waves where t'>

steer his course ; whilst the {hip drifts or runs many miles

through the sea, nothing is necefsary but to pay out the line

to the buoy, and by the time the vefsel gets round you

Lave the sailor on the buoy, and' thus is his life preser-

ved.

I have only to add that if you will please look into the

Star paper of ILondon, dated 30th of May last, you will there

find an accident related from real life, and the use of the

life-buoy much wanted. Theinsertion of this accident \n

the Bee will not fail to inforce the above, and at the same

time give general satisffic.tion to the public *.

'
' "" Pour, l'amitie DES Matelots.

/T. it , , , ., , I
' • —nt

ANECDOTES.

OouNT D^AuBioNE, grandfather of madame de Mainteuon

had a great deal ofgenerosity in his sentiments. Henry iv.

reproaching him one day for (howing hims^f to be the

friend of S. de la Tremoi Ille, disgraced and bani(hed the

tourt, " Sire, answered d'Aubigne, M. de ia Tremawillc

is unfortunate enough since be has lost the favour of hift

X* I have not been able as vet to recover that paper- Edit.



master. 1 tfadught I ought not to abandon him when he

]rad most'need of inyfriencKbip/'

Sully entering tH«lioustei of^«aty Jv. one morning, at

the time the king's mistrcfii was going out, drefeed in greev

he foundhim out of order, anid iiaid to him ; Sire, your ma-

jesty ^pp«fR9ton9eapt tp kjt ?ery.weil<i mnJjrpe^spid the

king, I have had a fever all uight, and have only just got

rid of it. You s^ true, replied. Sully, 1 saw it pafs : it

was allio green. u-m^.v

AlfhonM king ef Arr«g»n traversed without Attend&cu

aqd on foot the streets of hi* cagital. When they represen.

cA to V^-r ihe danger to which he exposed his person, "A
fKc< T. Jv'.v lid he, who walks in the midst of his chiU

<*r«.j, UasJIwhiagtofew."

TOOemRSSKmDXNTSt-' li-^

• .• ;i;; ' ''7. •••",'' 'If '

Tm importint picket from Copenh»gen !• thsatfully received, and the

VScfuI inlotAution it conuiD» <hj>lt ti« torn immffiiiMlUUeilW tb« ^ubKei

Ptriivfiftw i> iitforcne^ that the pa(«r, about which he ioquirei ciwtviM

norking that U not
,

generally known.

The Editor b«|i pardon of a Cmisiir^ thiimrU. The efii'ay about

which he in<fair(f vvji received, and soon (hall have a place. It waa

nnrkrd as alt^id/ acknowledged. '-''

Verses hy Academicut ape tecoiiwd anluadenccnaWentioorrq-^' "jt;-

At arc also the verses /. t. by A, I. and by ^h.C.
Thimka for ^he^ «M ptcffi of Pampey*S.||^oMi thq;i|^tt:Secia* net

^ correct ed'tion. If any of Joy coriT»i|«ijde}>i» .WR^^rn^ a^correct copy

.,of this poem'it win be deeriiP"d'» fiVouf.' "

TU'wejtta byaFWii; '

n /^YiyiaitoBriasnb^BCl th*rJ^b(Fn»«^j;(<wi^

hackne\cd of late, th t'-. u'Mic are become extremely bstidious ra-

ij-^.-tJhgit. ' .

I'-
'

^The. o«« on tlyf A :» i.,-«,#oid.8i:vt!ral,olh«r piewa^HMW recc!*

iti.
' '

? i

'•
. .

?Lili»8U -ij'j 1)-.K , ? *• jilirijsrrwMija'T^. .

(> =0
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CfriMli?Kr WEEKLT INTRLLIGENCEK,

•>?K«(itiDAr, Mat a. »7j*.. c^-.*. n'' ? •. i,

JJLilXfcl

'P.

Sir,
!n'*i|

i%tbe Editor of the Be«.

. . . .0 rM^n :Jj a'-

Ths first fbur voliimts of the Bee have reached

jour subscribers in Kufsia this autumn, and I must

own that we were far from being prepofsefsed in its

favour, from the reports qf some young gentlemen

who had read the first part -in Britain. However,

i o»f)i by no means subscribe to the censure of my
ybilng acqtfitintfttices, nay I even suspect that the

part which/forAiflied then least entertainment, is that

-vvfiich will recoinmend it the mpst to a-large clai^ of

your readers, 'for thie foUowiiig reasons

:

'iariormif^ tiit |Aan of a periodical publication,

ofiititYiii ''iRdderatt 6&z^ ^f expence as to suit the

Itrgett pofsible' cir^e of readers, it is certainly pro.

per to ' take into consideration, not only the state of

the fcofttntry, with regar^ to its progrefs in letters, but

likewise in agriculture, commerce, and the useful

arts, before we arcable to-^letecttwine what species v£

instruction they stand nnwHn need of.

vol.. viii. J? R i



Aiir letterfrom ArcticUS. Majf %.

First, as to the state of Scotland with regard to

letters, surely no country, either ancient or modern.

ever boasted a more brilliant grpupe of clafs^cal, au-

thors than it does at the present period. TThe works of

Robertsoo, Hume, Dalryrople, Henry, Gillies, Fcr-

guaon, W«9on, Thomson, Guthrie, Stewart, Pinker-

ton, in the highest walk of literature, would have

done honour to the Augustan age of Rome, or of any

other country ; and it may be said with truth, that,

independent of their superior stile of composition,

and philosophical view of their subjects, they have

jnade a n«w epoch in history, by their uncommon at-

tention to authorities, and their research into the ar-

chives of Europe, where much important informa-

tion was reserved for the enlarged views and libera-

lity of the eighteenth century. Pofsibly this general

remark on the veracity of modern histpry may suf-

fer an exception in the elegant, philosophic, but scep-

tic Hume, who had none of those ti^s uppn^ him

-which give law to the conscience and veracity of the

Christian historian, as he has ihewnjn his controversy

•with the respectable and able champion * of ap jin-

fortunate queen, whom he had too harflily |r^^t^d|.

In tiw line pf etliics, surely the natnes ofj^Smith,

Hutchison, Fergusouj Reid, Campbell, Plair^Bcattie,

isc. do equal honour to Caledonia + ; nay it is hard to

say what walk of literature has been neglected.

• William Tytlcr esq.cf W'Q.'dlio- jflee.

•f-
Perhaj's our Insinious coiresponilent goe'l toj'lTir hercj but tvery

on; ftoiiU jiUgc for Jiimitlf. £''''•

J In polirical concmy, Smith and Stewart will Ibng ocjupy a ccn-

.I'picuQiiE ;''afc.
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Criticism of late years, and clalsicallearning* if^

all times, distinguiftied the north of the Tweed ;
and

as to the sciences, the repiitation and crowded clafses

of the Edinburgh university, (were the tie not others

in the country,) are strong evidences of their flourifli-

ing, equal at least to any other branch of learning.

Even your claim to poetry, to which the geaias of

the country has been sarcastically supposed not very

favourable, is Supported by some illustrious names.

The noble translator ofVirgil (Gavin Douglas bifhop

of Dunkeld,)vvasunrivallcd in the day he wrote.-andBu-

chanan has had no equal since the Augustan age. The

Scotch Virgil, too, Thomson, is a phalanx of himself v

nor has the modest bard reason to flvuu competition

with his more affluent southern cotemporaryt, tu-

ning in all the splendour of borrowed metaphysics and.

original caustic wit, whilst poetic imagery, lively de-

scription, and paiivtlng after nature, fliall be held the

criterions of that art; nor will I give up our favourite

Allan Ramsay at the frown of your commercial dic-

tator J, (whose censure,by the by, would equally afiect

Theocritus the model and father ofpastoral,) especially

as a friend of that truly great man, see voLiii. p.il66,

afsures us, " That he had neither an car for m»tsic,

nor any perception of the sublinaeor beautiful, Inici-

ther poetty or iiro-e." Is it pofeible to pafe./tlhij

• Pc!rii.-)ES Sfi(jt]^nd.is d'stinguiftitd from other natiom, mere by the

generjl knowiedae 'f lexers .mong the lower ra'nl^s of her \U-Sit, tluix

by ih- .'up'hof her cl.if.lcul Uxx-.m . There is r .t a i-srson hcre.^ainone

ten thousand, who cannot read, and very f£w who cannot wi>tc .md.

cypher

> I'ope. 1 Adam 5nuth author of tie V^^eattli'of Kitidns
.s'orfl
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subject, VJthout fcelitig for the hard fate of our great

writers, who, after sajing so many fine thin^ in •^heir

life, are doomed to say so many silly *' '.igainitJiejr

graves. It is a pity Adam Smith's fVknd had not

extended his remark to another great talking spirit^

who hns filled two quarto vo^ ^s in his tomhfas it

would have accounted for h . mazing; severity on

the northern Homer., Gray, and some other of the

most beautiful Englifli poets. Humour, the Scotch

have been thought still more destitute of than poetry

;

but surely no man since the days of the Englifh Ger>

vantes, Hudibras, has been so distinguished for it ea,

SmoUet*.

It appears tben pretty evident, Mr Editor, that it

is not in letters Scotland is deficient, on the contrary

I have always heard her si&ter kingdom comment on

the general diffusion of learning and morality, in »
greater or lefser degree, through all.ranks of people^

which they attribute to the cheapneis of schools, with-

the constant residence and afsidtiity of a cfafs of men

who do much honour to theiir cltoth and holy mifbion.

I wiih we could say as much for the state of com-

merce, agriculture, and the useful arts in Scotland f

;

for I'am- afraid it is in those that it do«s or btigbt t»

feel its inferiority to England, atid. soine countries

on th& continent,; more' than in leaynihg, ittorals,.

* Nor will Arbttthnatbe forgplien so long at .the mcmairs ofScribleru*

flijll be read. '

li. d;r:

f My iogenlous correspondent will be glad to b^ tnl4 tl^C inxespect

tn agriculture, manufucturft, and commerce, Scotland has advanced more

within these last twenty years, than il had ^r.e for a ceatury before that

;

and w«rp thoiO'ban reraovedwhidl impolitic law* hive c]>r«wh th' the 'way

of her industry, this little couatry. bids fair to advance \n imptovemsnts

witik » rapidity thit ba« been. hithefto equalled perhaps ui r.9 i^C os coua-
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mannerst and taste, the ordinary topics of the pe-

riodical papei>s which hftVe hitherto existed ; so that

it «^pears, at least td a man at my distance, that a

cheap vehfcfe to convey useful' information to the

husbandman and artist, is the great desiderafcum of

Scotland' in its present state; and that such a publi^

cation promise* to be more useful than half a dbier*

Spectators, RarhWers, and Mirrbts, to remark, col-

lect, and reflect, themoral and physical state ofman in

all his modiiicatidnj; habits, elegancies, and oddities.

Howerer, as it is but fair that all elafses of readers

(hould be pleased, I give you credit for the large space

you have left, and uncommon encouragement you
have offered for the species of writing so much de-

sired by the gayer part of your subscribers ; and

that you may fill both, to the instruction and amuse-

ment of the public, is the hearty wilh of
Imptrial ccitt corps in Si Pcurjhurgy ArCTICUS. *

NiM. z\. 1791.

P, S. I have read with mudi pleasure the pa-

triotic exertions of my Peterftuig acquaintances, Sir

John Sinclair, and the earl of liopeton,. (for tlie

range of their inquiry has taken in even this dijitaus

part of Europe) to meliorate the Britilh wooL in-

deedl the list pf your society, in its fiill extent, dia-

tinguilhed the patriotic exertions, of the Bvitiili aris-,,

tocracy, (to use a fafiiionablc expreidion,) from tlirtt

of all other countries of the globe. These are Wkf
arms to combat the wild fanaticism of modern level-

lers, whom. Johnson wittily remarks, arc allcagtr to

level every one dowii to thi?n;»3(elvei, biu npft to, rai*e ,,

themselves up to the level, otf othecd^ aa he demon-
strated by his humurous exp*rkrtc:it in tlic fJitHouv

Tepiiblican historian..
'"
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TV-TnTTT-

MiK .SlK:^ mIj.'ii To tie Editnr »fthe ^((',(. ^„^ . j,^*,

I LIVE in rile country on a small estate of ray own,
and having a numerous family, (ten sons and, f^ur

daughters,) I find some difficulty, though jny wife

be an excellent (economist, to make both ends meet at

the close of the year. I am not much given to read-

ing, bftt when I s^w the proposals for your worji, I

became a subscriber, in hopes that I miglit find some
information in it, respecting a subjfjct that has, for se-

veral years pasf, very much occupied the minds of

my wife and myself,—that of thusing proper buii-

nefies for cur sons ; but hitherto, tliougli 1 have de-

rived information from it on other points, I have

got none upon that head, at ,iicli 1 have been not

u little disappointed. I hope you will give us,some
observations on that subject ; for it is a very inte-

resting one to me, and I dare say to many others of

your readers. .,,-i*^,.„

Not having heard from you on this subject, and
being prcfsed by the advancing years of our elder

boys, I Avrote to a friend of mine, an advocatCj in

Edinburgh, who sometimes spends a vveek P^ j?lvo

with us in autumn, to take the diversion of Hiootijig.

His answer, though it did not altogether suit my
viewSj may perhaps prove anree.iblq to some of your

TQadere. <Ij therefore send it enclosed,, witji permif-

'%i(ib taido^witJi it whatever you please. I am, U't.

^yjdlli-:[,i:o J,: hi, a, ,. Al.EiX. Sl.MPLE.

,,•,.-, «,?^- LF.rrr.R referred to'af>'ov'e"is a,^ /o'Ilo'J<f,'.

'

, ,^,,JV;Iy PF.AR f.RIENB,

You a'k iny opinion about the best buiinefs for

your sons. This is a siibject 1. am lefs prepared ta

?Slv>^^«ji.i.5r
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enter on than itlany others you might have propo-

sed ; but as yoti arfc much interested in the case, and

as I ahi at all times since I'.iy disposed to serve you,

I (hiill throw out such obseivations as occur, for your

eonsideration.

I have taken a sort of hasty retrospective survey

of all the kinds of businefs I know that can he car-

Tied on in this country, with a view to discover

those in which the greatest number of persons have

attained wealth in businefs, and who have begun the

world with a small stock ; and I find the result of

the inquiry is, that experience clearly proves, that

ten people acquire riches from nothing, by becoming

b—k—rpts, for one that acquires wealth in any othef-

manner.
" Having thus ascertained the main point by the un-

erring test of experience, I next set myself to dis-

cover what Were the talents required, and the cir-

cumstances necefsary to insure succefs in this hopeful

businefs ; and fortunately I find that neither a great

stock in money nor unusual talents are required.

Two oi: three genteel suits of clothes, made in the

neatest fafliion, a goo<X fri%eur, a smart hat, a stately

step, and courtly carriage, rather on the high tone,

accompanied with that kind of modest afsurance that

provc'its any of those whimpering, half.apologising

tones, which country ooobies are so apt to afsume

when they thihk they are to alk a favour, are all the

capital and talents required. Thus accompliihed,

a man may dalh at once into businefs. He hires a

genteel house and fliop, docs the gentlemen he con-

descends todeal with, or tlieir agents, the honbut to in-

vite them sometimes to eat a bit of dinner with him,
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has ever/ thing there in the n^pst elegant stile, tceaU
them like a noblcma|» ; and, to conclude the busineii
property, does them the superlative favour to order
two or three huj»dred pounds worth of goods, in pre-
ference to many others who have been applying fox
Jus custom. Thus do both parties separate with mu-
tual satisfaction.

The above is all that is required «: the outset

;

but a little mqre addrefs becomes necefsary in a (hurt
lime. Bills must be granted for xhe goods received,
and these bills must be retired regularly when they fall

due
; this requires a degree of attention and a know-

ledge of businefs that cannot be at once acquired. A
clerk properly qualified, must therforc be procured :

And luckily this kind of businrfs has been so long
practised here, that tiicre will always be some of this

description to be found, who have been regularly
bred to it, who may be engaged. The#c necefsary
accomplicea in businefs must indeed be well paid
for their trou'o.'e ; but the emolument their employer
derives from tfeeir labours is such as to entitle

them tr.) a very genteel allowance. These gentlemen,
acquainted with all the fictitious modes of supporting
-credit, which the superlative refinement, ingenuity,

and taste ©f the present a^e have devised, ti»ke cane

for some time to provide a constant supply of caOi to

Answer all legal demands "with the utmost punctuality.

No matter if this cafli be obtained at the enormous
expence of forty or fifty percent, lofs on (jertain tran-

sactions ;. as they well know that this lofs must ulti-

mately be sustained by others, and not by themselves,
iet these others look to this. It is none of their own
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butinefitv To angment their credit, arid to get into

ttiAvtrpoH a very large settle ; to live like a lord, and
tot be courted by -the dependent fools who Have so

mtt«h>m49Rey as not to know what to make of it ; or to

go sijacks ivith thoscj w^o, like themselves, enter into

I'Atral speculations y to promote the trade of this coun-'

try, at the expence of the old hunks who have not

spirit to tread the stage of businefs in a masterly

roamer, is all that they need to' think of.

In this traiji tliings go-on for some years, till they

havei obtained a character fot liberality, genefSsity,

and spirit in tradej which no other clafs of pei-sons

can lay claim' to, and have thus secured a great num-
ber of friends among bankers who haw profited by
their numerous transactions, and dealers who are in

thd same train of adventurous career with them-
selves* < Th«y at last stop payment. If their clerks

ho'we^'Br'have b*en clever, and themselves alert, care

will havtffeeeft teketi to make out such a state of their

ai&ir^ia^ XviUbeat'the investigation of a general meet-
ing of creditors. Many of these creditors are indeed :

ictit&t^ t* a' high degree ; but these are for tlicwost

'

parciptrtotis of small note in the mercantile world,

•whoseigrbwliftgs ape little attended to in a general meet-
ia{f,wliejf« sbmedafliingmem^ber, who hopes to derive
a like faHrout- from some such friend at' a future day,

oflfoM c^rtaiti ^.pro^sitions, that are acctJed to by

-

some otharstwhio entertain similar hopes, and pof^

sek great influence. Thus the humble nbn-contents
aflwmedto speak out, growl only in secret, and darfr

scarce swmticiiaehitit -a difaent to the vote proposed.
VOL, Viii; ^UHHJtn.n ss "-SOv*! «?% '• Ji.

•--
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Humanity is such an amiable virtue as none blit a

brute would venture to oppose its dicrates. *• None
but barbarians could think of insulting the unforto-

nate :--.The poor man who lived at the rate of a thou-

sand pounds a-year ; what Aiall be allowed him noVr >

The most obdurate heart cannot thihk two or three

hundred too much. Even with this, what a sad re-

verse !" Such is the language held out to meetings on

similar occasions ; and thus it comes, that the man
who enters life, without any reasonable prospect of

ever having one hundred pounds a-year to live upon,

acquires a right to three times the sum, by the £».

manity of those very persons, many ofwhose families

he has reduced to the most abject misery.

It is very hard, indeed, if the man who has acted

this part cannot, moreover, find one friend in whom he
can confide, for kindly lending his covering aid to help

him 'iome future provision, which fliall secure to his

far \ more permanent establiihment than that

wh. ..iS narrow circumstances, and his little espe.
rience of the world, rendered practicable at first.

For some tiiue, indeed, if he is a cautious man, he lies

bye, seemingly contenting himself with the slender

allowan:e that has been allotted to him. But by*
and bye, he begins to enter into new enterprises, con-

dpcted with greater caution, indeed, than before, and
on somewhat different principles, because he has now
jometbing to lose. He gradually extends his transac.

tions more and more,—acquires a character for judi-

ciousnefs in businefs, that must insure succefs
;' by

this means he usually acquires property before Ifiia

death, that entitles his son to become a competiter
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for a seat in parliatnent, and dies rcspedted and re-

gretted by all.

This, my dear friend, is a picture of J'K^'^Sf'W as

it g^oes^—I think a very just one ; do that if any of

your sons can get free of that mauvaise botH^^ (1 am

obliged to go to France for this very expre&lVe and

very fafliionable phrase,) which their father pofsef-

868 in too high a degree, I think you need to give*

yourself no uneasinefs on the head. Your younger

boys, trained iip at the foot of this Gamaliel, will soon

make a wonderful progrefs ; and as to the girls, they

will become so fine in this brilliant society as to be

courted by some fafliionable lover, who never would

have looked at one cf them had you offered the half of

your estate with her, had ftie continued to live with

yourself in the humble stile you would insist upon

;

and will honour you with an alliance without de-

manding a single sixpence from you, in hopes of ob-

taining something from the great brother ?

""*''

^us, my good Sir, I have pointed out, in as few

words as I could, the easiest way that I can devise

fpr putting all your family into genteel employments,

without costing yourself one farthing ; atid for ac-

quiring to them such affluence as they can have other-

wise no title to expect. If you d6 not follow this

plan, the fault must be your own^ I think I hite

done my part so well as to entitle mife to l^ceive sdhie

liottiea of your besf claret, Which I fliall come to

claim ' from you next (hooting seAsbn. Till then
T ~'4^if ' i I'll i i?fu. ir rfi'/ .. ,.

farewell.

Edfnburgki^tbjan.
"> ^^-^^f 'U •

*" JtTRKDICUS.

i

i



Thomson's last letter to Paterson, written a
SHORT time before HIS DEATH, IN THE BEttlNNING-

OF MAY 1748 *, FROM THE ORIGINAL IN ThOMSOk's
HAND-WRITING FOUND AMONG HIS PAPERS BY HIS

EXECUTORS, NEVER BEFORE PRINTED.

Dear Paterson, 2<fo date.

JN^the first place, and previous to my letter, I must
Tccommind to your favour and protection Mr J^mes
Smith, searcher in St Christophers ; and I beg ofyou,
as occasion fhall serve, and as you find he merits it»

to advance him ?a the businefs of the customs. He
is warmly recommended to me by Sargent, who iti

verity turns out one of the best men of our youtliful

acquaintance,—honestj honourable, frienuly, and ge--

nerous.

If we are not to oblige one another, life becomes

a paltry selfifh afFair,—a pitiful morsel in a corner!

Sargent is so happily married, that I could almost

SA.y,-^the same, case happen to us all

!

That- 1, have not answered several letters of yours,,

is not owing to the want of friendftiip, aad the sincerest

regard for you ; but you know me well enough to

account, for my silence, witlioutme saying any more

upon that head. Besides, I have very little to say

that is worthy to be transmitted over the great ocean.

The world either futilises so much, or we grow so

dead to it, that its transactions make but feeble im-

prefsions on us. Retirement, and nature, are more
«nd more my pafsion every d^y. And now, even

* P«teripQ wa» TI.oioion'3 de^putj as surveyor gf the Lcewafd islands.
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now, the charming time comes on ; Heaven is jus):

on the point, or rather in the very act, of giving earth

a green gown. The voice of the nightingale is heard

in our lane.

You must know that I have enlarged my rural

domain much to the same dimensions you have done

yours. The two fields next to me ; from the first of

which I have willed—no, no,—paled iu about as

much as my garden consisted of before ; so that the

walk runs round the hedge, where you may figure me
walking any time of the, day, and sometimes under

night. For you, I image you reclining under ce-

dars and palmetioes, and there enjoying more mag-
nificent slumbers than are known to the pale climates

of the north ; slumbers rendered awful and divine

by the solemn stilluefs and deep fervors of the tor-

rid noon ! At other times I image you drinking

punch in groves of lime or orange trees, gathering

pine-apples from hedges, as commonly as we may
black-berries, poetising under lofty laurels, or ma-

king love under full spread myrtles. ^/^

But to lower my stile a little. As I ani such a

genuinelover of gardening, why don't you remember

me in that Instance, and send mc some seeds of things,

that might succeed here during the summer, though-

they cannot perfect their seedi sufilciently iu this,,

to them ungenial climate, to propagate ; in which case

is the calliloo, that, from tlie seed it bore here, cane-

up puny^-ricketty, awd good for nothing. There,

are other thin^^s certainly with you, not yet brought

over hither, that might llourifli here in the siminicc

time, and "ive tolerably well, provided they be fnel-

tered in aa hospitable stove or giccnhouse during the

I

3
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winter. You will give me no small pleasure by
$«lMl(Hgjne, from time to tipie, soipc.pf these; seeds,

if, it were no more b^t 19 suni^f me \a f^i^pg the

WUh regard to the brother gardeners j^ you ought
to know, tfiat as they are half vegetables, the ani-

mal fart of them will never have spirit enough to

consent to the transplanting pf the vegetable into ^-
tant dangerous climates. They, happily for them>
selves, have no other idea but to, dig on here, eat,

drink, sleep, and kifs their wives.

As to more important businefs, I have nothing to

write to you. You know bcit the course of it. Be
(as you always must be) 'just, and hopest ; but if

you are unhappily romantic, you Ihall come home
without money, and write a tragedy on yourself*.

Mr Lyttleton told me that the Grenvilles and he
had strongly recommended the person .the, governor

andyou proposed for that considerable office, lately

fallen vacant in your department, and that there

were good hopes of succeeding. H^ t^Id roe also

that Mr Pitt had said that it was not to be expected

that oflltces, such as that is, for which the greatest in-

terest is made here at home, could be acoorded to

your recommendation ; but that as to the middlinjg or

inferior offices, if there was not some particular rea-

son to the contrary, regard would be Tjad thereto.

Tliis ft all that can -be reasonably desired: And if

ydu aroJftot infeeted with a certain Creblian distem-

^cTj (wherecf I am persuaded yogr soul will utterly

• Paterson had tried his hand (.n a trigeJy at London withoiit Diudl
«.:c.efj.
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resist the contagion, as I hope your body will that

of their natural ones) tee *re few irten so ca»-

pable of that un^rilia' 1 h—.pine's, that peace and

satisfaction of mio'* « least, that proceed from being

reasonable and moderate in our .les les, as you are.

These are the treas tes dug f om an ineichaastible

mine in our own breasts, which, like those in- the

kingdom of heaven, the fust of time cannot corrupt,

nor thieves break tlirough and steal. I must learn

to work »t this mine a little more, being struck off

from a certain hundred pounds a-year which you

know I had.

West, Mallet, and I, were all routed in one day. If

you would know why.—-out of resentment to our

friend in Argyll-street. Yet I have hopes given

me of having it restored with interest some time or

other.-^Ah ! tbut tqme timf or otbfr is a great deceit

ver. •

Coridanus has not yet appeared upon the stage, from

the little dirty jealousy of TuUus* towards him who

alone can act Coriolanusf* Indeed the first has entire-

ly jockeyed the last off the stage for this season } but

I beliVve he will return on him next season, like a

giai ! his wrath. Let us have a little more pati-

ence, F ersoii ; nay. Jet us be ehearfnl -t last, all

will be well ; af least, all will he 'Ver,.»-here I

mean : Qod forbid it ihould be hereafter ! itut

as sure as tber( is a uoU that ivu. not if so.

Now that I am prating of myself, k'low that, after

fcurCeen or fifteen years, the Tastle of Indolence comes

fibroad in a fortnight. It will certainly travel as £ar

• Canick. + Qij,in.
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as Barbadoes. You have an apartment in it, as a
night-pensioner

; which you may remember I fitted

up for you, during our delightful party at North-
haw. Will ever these days return again ? Don't
you remember your eating the raw fifli that were
never canght ?

All our friends are pretty much in statu quo, tx-
cept it be poor Mr Lyttleton. He has had the seve-
rest trial a humane tender heart can have ; but
•the old physician. Time, will at kst close up his
wounds, though there must always remain an inward
smarting.

Mitchel*is in the house for Aberdeenfliire, and
has spoke nwdestly well ; I hope he will be in some-
thing else soon ; none deserves better;—true friend-
ship and humanity dwell in his heart. Gray is

working hard at pafsing his accounts,—! spoke to him
about that affair. If he gives you any trouble about
it, even that of dunning, I fhall think strangely ; but
I dare say he is too friendly to his old friends, and
you are among the oldest. Symmer h at last tired
of quality, and is going- to take a semi-country house
at Hammersmith.

I am sorry that honest sensible Warrendcr (who
is in town,) seems to be stunted in church preferment—he ougJit to be a tall cedar in the Hci.se of the Lord ;

If he is not so at last it will add more fuel to my in-
dignation, that burns already too intensely, and
tlirobs towards an eruption. Peter Murdoch is iu
town, tutor t6 admiral ^''ernon's son, and is in good

Af c vardtenvrry t) B.rlln, and Knight of the Bath,
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hope of another living in Suftblk, that country of

tranquillity, where he will then burrow himself in a

wife, and be happy. Good natured obliging Millar

is as usual. Though the doctor increases in his busj-

nefs, he does not decrease in his spleen ; but there is

a certain kind of spleen that is both humane and a-

greeable, like Jacques in the play ; I sometimes too

have a touch of it. But I must break off this chat

with yoii, about your friends, which, were I to in-

dulge it, would be endlefs. l fl«n*ii!r*» t?'! .'-i

As for politics, we are, I believe, upon the brink

of a peace. The French are vapouring at present in

the seige of Matstricht, at the same time they are

mortally sick in their marine, and through all the

vitals of France. It is pity we cannot continue the

war a little longer, and put their agonizing trade

quite to death*. This siege (I take it) they mean

as their last flourifh in the war. May j lur health,

which never failed you yet, still continue, till you have

scraped together enough to return home, and live In

some snug corner, as happy as the Corycius Senex,

in Virgil's fourth Georgic, whom I recommend both

to you and myself, as a perfect model of the ^truest

happy life. Believe me to be ever most sincerely

and aJTectionately,

Yours, i^c. James Thomson.
,

3S3=

ANECDOTE.
/

The leader -of a gang of banditti in CTorsIca, who

had long been famaus for his exploits, was at length

• Good Thomson here speaks tlie language of the times. Honest

man! He did not dive Jeep into the tystem of political depravity, and

vas gulled by pbusible wtrds, as many an h»neic roan before and sinca

hat been. •^'^''

VOL, viii. T f t
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taken and committed to the care of a soldier, from
vrhom he contrived to escape. The soldier was con-

demned to death. At the place of execution, a man,
coming up to the commanding officer, said, " Sir, I am
B stranger to you, but you fliall soon know who I

am. 1 have heard that one of your soldiers is to die

for having suffered a prisoner to escape. He was
not at all to blame ; besides the prisoner ihall be re-

stored to you. Behold him here : I am the man.
I cannot bear that an innocent man ihould be punifh-

ed for me : Aad have come to die myself."—" No,"
tried the French officer, who felt the sublimity ofthe

fiction as he ought, " thou fhalt not die ; and the sol-

dier fhall be set at liberty. Endeavour to reap the

fruits of thy-generosity. Thou deservest to be hence-

forth an honest man."

DN THE ANCIENT BUILDINGS IN SCOTLAND
' CALLED DKUNES.

Continuedfrom p. 204 and concluded.

All the dry stone circular buildings I have yet seen

in arty pert of Scotland of a considerable height, were

Accompanied with stairs and galleries ; but I have

blso seen others, in some sort resembling these,

though none of them were of great height, nor ever

seem to have been so, in which, by the most diligent

search I could make, no traces of stairs, or internal

^|)emngs, could be perceived, and which, from their

situation and accomjpanyments, seem rather to have

been intended as places of strength, and covers for re-

fuge in times of danger, than for the purposes of

warihip. Of this sort I can now point out th ree or
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four : One on the top of a hill in the inland of Islay,

near the sound, called the hill of Lofsit, if my me-

mory serves me well ; another stands on the lop

of a hill in the north east side of the island of Tiree,

the name of whicli I have forgot ; and there are two

others near togctl^er, in the vicinity of Portree, in

the iilc of Skye. These two last are remarjiable,

among other particulars, for having an area adjoin-

ing to tliem, surrounded with a kind of wall or ram-

part, the tower standing in one corner, that seems to

have been the most inaccefsible, resembling very

much in the plan, a town with its citadel. Fronn

these observations, I am inclined to think that there

have been two clafses of circular buildings in Scot-

land ; one of them for temporary defence, of which

the four just mentioned may be accounted examples j

and the other solely for religious ceremonies, of

which the following are well known, and to which

all the observations in this- paper are strictly appli-

cable : One at Dornadilla in the parilh of Rae in Lord

Rae's country ; one at Dunrobin in Sutherland ; one

at Dunagglesgag in Rofsfhire ; and its fellow on the

opposite side of the frith of Dornoch ; and three ia

the valley of Glenelg, in Invernefsfhirc, which have

been described by Pennant, and which I myself exa-

mined with particular attention. I fliould think it

probable that this last clafs of circular buildings rnay.

be the most ancient of the two ; and that the nai4V«s^

In future times, having observed how long tlie walls-

thus built stood firm, have adopted the idea of rear-

ing places of defence on the same genccjil plan. But*

this I only o^Tcr as a conjecture.
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All the structures of this sort, and some particu-

lar places, are distinguifhed by the epithet dun ;•

and as -t has been said that this monosyllable, in the
Gaelic language, signifies a rock, a fortrefs, or place

of strength, many people have adopted the idea that

this circumstance, decisively, points out the uses for

which they have been originally and solely appropri-

ated. Arguments founded on etymology alone, are,

however, in my opinion, in general, of a nature too

equivocal to be relied on implicitly. Not to enter,

however, on this wide field at present, I fliall here
only beg leave to observe, that little reliance can be
had on the argument founded on the name in the
present instance. The learned and ingenious colo-
nel Vallancey observes, that the above is net, perhaps

,

the strict or the original meaning of that word.-
" In the Irilh language," says he," dunn is & judge..

But it is well known, in ancient times, that the
priests and judges were the same." In conformity
with this idea, he observes, in another place, that the
the word is derived from the Hebrew m dun. " ^ua
vox,^* says thelearned Hutchison, " per totam scrip,

turam signifwat officium in ecclesia, sen predicationem
qua arguimur, reprehendimur, discernimus bona a ma-
its." Hence, adds Vallancey, the Irifh dunn, i. e. OU
htmhan a doctor, a druid in his oracular office. It

was. therefore most natural to give this name to
those buildings, where the priest in his oracular
character, or dunn, performed the mysterious ritc»

which peculiarly belonged to his sacred office.

I mean to ground nothing more on this etymologi-
cal argument, than merely to inculcate the propriety
ci being cautious about building any hypothesis on
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such slender foundations, especially with regard to

languages, whose original roots, and their preciw

meanings, are not sufficiently understood.
J. A.

, .
,

ESSAY CONCERNING ENTAILS.

Sir, To the Editor of the Bee. - > .

If the right of primogeniture has in all ages and.

countries, where civilization prevailed, been found in-

jurious to society, by withholding stock for frelh in-

dustry from the rising generation of men, and due

support from the imfortunate and weaker sex, it i'i

evident that the Jidei commi/si, or entail of estates, and

property to one male only, in succefslon, must be

productive of much more pernicious consequences.

Perhaps nothing in the whole tablature of human
existence has so much tended to the corruption of

manners, the downfal of nations, and their utter con-

quest and extinction, than this very favourite riglit

of primogeniture, above all when fortified by the

authority of the state, against the ordinary and wise

ordinations of providence in the unfettered course of

human events. By means of this preposterous right,

suited only to the Jewifh expectations of a Mefslah,

which for near two thousand years have become ridi-

culous in the extreme of absurdity, in such a king-

dom as Britain, an army of thirty or forty thousand

idle men is kept, to stop, like drones, the entrances of

the political hive, and to abstract the food which has

been collected by the industrious community.

If this injury to the state'included all the evils that

arose from the institution, it might be borne, as the



utmost extent of it might be estimated and perceived.

But that army of men, nurtured in exclusive privi-

Jo:ti;3, nnd corrupted by wealth and idlenefj, must be,

from their nature and occupation, productive of all

the evils that arise from ititemperai e, frivolous pur-

suits, and the desire of vain fhovv, unconnected with

t!ic production of national stock, while they are con-

tinually deteriorating die nuirals of the people, by

ki-eping up, as one may say, tabernacles for luxury

and corruption. , .

It is not the high , flown eloquence of a pensioned

orator that can persuade an enlightened age and

people '.Iiat the corruption of manners is to be ba-

lanced by the splendid fabric of a hierarchy and aris-

tocracy ; or that the sccatch of a beautiful queen's

finger is to be commuted only by the sufferings of a

whole nation. The reign of delusion is at an end.

' Wlut 10 t ia4tts .1 1 J e ?"

No' h g,i r.iis'd * tiorrn-ii , orliboui'.i m:)unJ,

Tiiick Will or mo .c< d g ae^
No; liciis pioud w.tlisi'irrs ..nd turrets crow.i'dj

Ni't hjys and Dr(*id jini'.l pcrs,

W heri.-.i,iuglin;c jt thcsionn, rich aivies ride {

/.(/ itarr'd oKti ifjn^i'ii i'm t),

JVl-iie i.w-hr.d iaieKiJi -ivafn frrfumt ts fridtl;

Ni';—men— li gii mindni nitn,

W'ih pi>w';s is far ab)vi: dall brulcs endowed

In toreS', brake; or den,

As be.uts exicl cnUl rocks ind brambl&s rude-j

Win—wh) their du;ii s know,
But kni/iu iktir i:gl:ts, and knowing, dart mai-ilalitf.

FievL'iit ti.e long aim'd blow,

And criiiii the tyr,i.it wliile they rond the cl.air!

;

TbtiC consitute a sta e. /c-,^ _

It is indecent, and almost riulc ilous, to talk of the

lofs that would be sustained by the public, by fami-

lies tliat had once distinguilhed theni^clves from the
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common crowd, returning back again to their first

origin in consequence of the extravagance of heirs.

This is just as it ought to be, and according to the

venerable institutions of heaven, tUat imprudence

and vice fhould meet with their due rewards, and

that a voice Aiould be heard continually sounding

through the universe, •' To be good is to be happy ;"

and that it (hould declare to the elohims of the earth,

who meet with deserved punishment, *' ducitejusti-

tiam moniti., \3 non temnere divos.**

It must rejoice every friend to humanity, to see a

prospect of the abominable feudal system getting its

death's wound in Britain, and among its worst pro-

geny that which annihilates the people in the scale

of Scottilh representation, and multiplies, all over the

nation, the occasions of expensive, and destructive

litigation.

The elegant Horace Walpole, w4ien he had finifhed

his little castle at Strawberry>hill, and adorned it

with the portraits, and armorial bearings of his ances-

tors, and illustrious persons, was aiked if he did not

design to entail it on his family ; on the subject of

this query he wrote the following verses, with whick

1 fhall conclude this ihort article.

THE ENTAIL A FABLE *.

In a fai' summer's radiant morn, > '.

A butterfly divinely born.

Whose lineage, dated from the mud

• This piece was inierted in Dorfsley's Annual Rcg'iter, vol xv. a dear

Avjilc, and therefore but in few handi. *
.



the entail^ a fable.
Of Noah's or Uci^cal^on's flooJ,

"

L >ng h )v'riiig round a p,"rt'umM lawn,

By v.irimis gi.stj nf odourc drawn,

At IjiI eitablifli'd his rtpoic

Oil the rich b is im of a rise.

The (Mlace pleas'd the lorHly guest
j

i

What insect own'd a proiidi-r nest ? , ..^

The dewy leaves luxuriant (bed

Their balmy odours o'er his head, > - >,

And with their silk'n tapestry fold

His limbs, enthron'd on ccntrnl gold.

He thinks the thorns, embatti'd rounds .,'

To guard his c.i'.tle's lovely mound, ',"

And all the buHi's wide domain
Subservient to his fancied reign.

Such ample bleTsings sweli'd the f?y!

Yet in his mind's capacious eye,

He 1' ll'd the chang- of mortal things,

Thf c mmnn fate of flin and kings ;
'

1

With grief he saw how lands :md honour),

Are apt to slide to various owners j

Where Mowbray's dwelt, how groteis dwell,

And how cits buy what barons sell :

*' Creit Phoebus ! patriarch of my line,

" Avert juch ihanie from sons of thine !

" To them confirm these roofs," he said;

And then he swore ..n oath so dread,

The stoutest wasp thac wears a sword.

Had trembled to have'heard the word !

" If law cm rivet down entails,

" Thi* e manors ne'er f)iall pafs to snails,

" I swear,"—and then he smote his ermine,—
" These iw'rs were never built for vermin."

May 2.

A caterpillar grovell'd near,

A subtile slow conveyancer,

Who, summon'd, waddles with his quill.

To draw the haughty ir^ect's will ;

None but his heirs mufc own the spot,

Begotten or to be begot.

Each \f\f he binds, each bud he ties

To eggs of egjic of butterflies.

V/hen lol how fortune loves to teaie.

Those who.would dictate her decrees,}

A wanton boy was pafsing by.

The wanton child beheld the fly,

And eager ran to >ieze the prey
j

But too impetuous in his play,

Crufli'd the proud ten int of an hour,

^d swept awa^y i!ic mansion flow't.
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ON.THE SILK-WORM.
From the queries of several correspondents I find that the

nature of the silk-worm is not generally understood. A
succinct account of that wonderful creature will, I doubt

not, prove acceptable to them.

The silk-worm is a species of caterpillar, which, like all

others ef the same clafs, undergoes a variety of changes,

that, to persons who are not acquainted with objects of

this kind, will appear to be not a little surprising.

It is produced from a yellowilh coloured egr;, about the

size of a small pin head, which has been laid by a kind of

{•reyiih coloured moth, ^hich the vulgar confound with

die butterfly.

These eggs, in the temperature of this climate, if kept

beyond the reach of the fire and sun-ihine, may be preser.

vcd during the whole of the winter and spring months

without danger of hatching ; and even in summer they

may easily be prevented from hatching if they be kept in

H cool place j but in warmer ciimates it is scarcely pofsible

to preserve them from hatching, even for a few days, or

from drying so much as to destroy them.

Hence it is easy fur a native of Britain t« keep the

.eggt till the food en which the worm is to feed be ready

for that purpose. When this food is in perfection the egg<

need only be exposed to the sun for a day or two, when

they will be hatched with great facility.

When th^ animal is first protruded from the egg, it is »

small black worm, which is active, and natiually ascends to

the top of the heap in search of food. At this stage of his

growth the silk-worm requires to be fed with the young-

est and most tender leaves ; on these leaves, if good, he

rvrill feed very freely for about eight days, during whick

VOL. viii. vv ' <!•\ -•
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period he increases in size to about a quarter of an inch in

length. He is then attaclied with his first slcknels, which

consists in a kind of lethargic slee;?, for about three days

continuance, daring which time he refuses to eat, and

changes his Ikin. preserving the same bulk.

This sleep being over, he begins to eat again, during

five days, at which term he is grown to the size of full

half an inch in length, after whicli follows a second sick-

ne(s, in every respect like the former.

He then feeds for otlier five days, during which time he

will have increased to about three quarters of an inch in

length, when he 1; attacked with liis /A/r^/ sicknefs. . >

This being over, he begins to eat again, and continues

to do so for five days more, wh^n he is attacked by his

fourth sicknefs ; at which time he is arrived at his full

growth.

AVhen he recovers this sicknefs he feeds once more, du-'

ring five days, with a most voracious appetite-, after which

he disdains his food, becomes transparent, a little on the

yellowifli cast, and leaves his silky traces on the leaves

where. hejafses. These signs denote that he is ready to be-

gin his cocoon and will eat no more,

Thus it appears that the wliole duration of the lifoof the

worm in this state of its existence, in our climate, is usu-

ally about forty-six days ; twenty-eight of which days he

takes food, and remains in his sick, or torpid state, eighteen
;

but it is to be observed, that during warm weather the pe-

riods of sicknei'sare fliortened, and in cold weather lengtlicn-.

cd above the teims hererpecified. In very hot climates it

may be said to live faster, and sooner to attain maturity

than in those that are colder. From the correspondence of

Dr Anderson at Madras, 1 leain that in their climate the

worm undergoes its whole evolutions ia the space of

twenty-two days. It appears, however, that it feeds fully

as many days in India as ia Europe, the difference being
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entirely occasioned by fliortcning the period of slcknels.

The longest sicknefs he had seen them there experience

did not exceed two days j and during summer it only

lasts a few. hours.

When the worm has attained its full perfection, it

searches about for a convenient place for forming its co-

coon, and mounts upon any branches or twigs that are

put in its way for th»t purpose ; after about two days

spent ij^this manner, it settles in its place, and forms the

cocoonTby winding the silk which it draws from its bow-
els round itself, into an oblong roundiili ball.

Durinjr this operation it gradually lones the appearance

of a worm j its length is much contracted, and its thick-

nefs augmented. By the time the web is finilhed, it is

found to be transformed into an oblong roundilh ball, co-

vered with a smooth flielly (kin, and appears to be per-

fectly dead. In this state of existence it is called an au-

reha. Many animals in this state, all my country readers

must have seen, sticking on the walls of out-houses, some-
what resembling a small bean.

In this state it remains for several days, entirely mo-,

tionlefs, in the heart of the cocoon, after which It bursts,

like an egg hatching, and from that comes forth a heavy,

dull looking moth with wings ; but these wings it never
uses for flying, it only crawls slowly about in the place it

,

has been hatched. This creature forces its way through
the silk covering the worm had woven, goes immediately
in quest of its mate, after which the female lays her eggs,

and both male and femdle, without tasting food in this

stage of their existence, die in a vsry ihort lime.

.Such are the surprising c;-.,..ic;ss of the silk-worm. I do
not at present mean to cAtc: inio any details on its ma-
nagement, but merely to make my readers acquainted
with the great outlines of its natural history. A mora
minute description of the worm itself, when at its fuU
{ize, will perhaps prove acceptable, '. -

'
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" The silk-worm, when at its full size, is from an inch

and a quarter to an inch and a half in length, and about

half an inch in circumference. He is either of a milk or

pearl colour, or blackilh j these last are esteemed the best.

His body is divided into seven rings, to each of which

are joined two very fliort Ceet. He has a small point like

a thorn, exactly above tl e anus. The substance which

forms the silk is in his i.»omac'o, which is very long,

wound up as it were upon two spindles, and siu|punded

with a gum, commonly yvUowifli, sometimes wnlte, not

often greenifh. When the worm spins his cocoon, he

winds off a thread from each of his spindles, and joins

them afterwards by means of two hooks which are placed

in his mouth, so that the cocoon is formed of a double

thread. Having opened a silk-worm, you may take out

the spindles, which are folded up in three plaits, and, on

stretching them out, and drawing each extremity, yon.

may extend them to near two ells in length. If you th«n

scrape the thread so stretched out with your nail, you'

scrape oiF the gum, which is very like bees wax, and per-

forms the same office to the silk it covers^ as gold leaf does

to thd ingot of silver it surrounds, when drawn out by the

wire drawer. This thread, which is extremely strong

and even, is about the thicknefs of a middling pin *y

Of silk-worms, as of most other animals, there is a con*

Aiderable variety of breeds, some of which are much mor&

hardy, and po&efs qualities considerably different from

others. This is a particular of much importance to be

adverted to at the time of beginning to breed these crea-

tures in any place } for it will make a great difference in

the profit on the whole to the undertaker if be rears a

' * Tbirdetcription marked within inverted commas is transcribrd from

•A Italian work; the Editor supposes it just, but does not vouch for it*

autlieaticity. What is said respecting the tpindies ill the bowels baft

Wi«hUw aicef bcMV^hjpotiietJciiJ..
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good or a bad sort *. This is a department in rtspcct to-

the OEconomy of animals that has been in every case

much lefs adverted to than it deserves ; and in particular

with regard to the silk-worm it has been almost entirely

overlooked. A few eggs of the silk-worm can be easily

transported by post in a letter from any part of Europe to

another, especially during the winter season. It would,,

therefore, be an easy matter for any patriotic society,

such as the Society of Arts in London, to obtain a speci-

men of the eggs from every country ici which silk is now
reared, to put these under the care of a person who could"

be depended upon, and who understood the management

of them, with orders to keep each kind distinct from au-

other, and advert to every particular that occurred iiv

their management, so as to make a fair estimate of their

respective merits. By this means the best might be se-

lected, and those of inferior value rejected. Forty or

fifty of each sort might be enough for the experiment^

but it ought to be repeated several times before conclusi-

ons could be drawn from it that might be altogether re-

lied upon
J
fcr it is well known that a variation of cir-

cumstances will make a change in the result ; and it is by

no means certain that the same particular would affect

those of one breed exactly in the same manner as it

would do those of a different breed. One may be more,

hardy with r.egard to cold, another more delicate in re-

spect to food, and so on It is experience, alone, that

can ascertain the circumstances litre inquired for.

The colour of the cocoons is considerably diversiied.

The silk produced 1 y some is white, others yellow cr

• " I have th c; difler nt k'nJs of silk-wor.TiS," writes Mr John Q\..is

to Dr Anrlcrsun o; M.'dras, dated Bo»iipore gth of June 1791, " each uf

which produces a diffc.cnt u'ltt of coco ms j the largest ubouc tiiirlicn

thous.ind to u seer, the imallest nearly twenty-five thousand." This diffc-

Hnce .s TDiitX) as :w3 :3 ws. Kc '^ays oolhip;;, cf ihcir other qualities.

i
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Rold coloured, others onin;re -^ but it is not certain but

a change of food may produce some effect in this respect.

It is, however, very certain, that if different breeds b«

fed upon the same food, and kept in the same tempera-

ture, there will neverthelefs be a great diversity in the

colour of the silk. This colour does not arise from the

silk itself, but merely from the gum with which it is co-

vered, for all silk is white when the gum is wartied from

it.

From the above mentio!icd particulars it will appear,

that the management of sifk-wovms must be very dif-

ferent in liot climates from v.hat is rcfjuired in those that

are colder. At Madras, I leain from Dr Anderson's c\pe-

linicnls that it is very dilhcult to prevent the eggs from

hatching for a very few days, so that many gener.itions of

ihcm must be propagated in one year. " In this hottest

season," says he, in a letter to Sir Joseph IJanks, dated

July 6. 1791, " the rtiorlcsi time I have been able to re-

mark for the whole evolutions of the silk-norm is forty

djys ; that is to say, j/*; days an egg twe/tly-lwo a worm,

fA'VfH a grub in the cocoon, and one a moth or butterfly."

Fortunately, where the climate forces forward their pro-

duction so rapidly, nature hath been equally provident of

food for their subsistence ; for in these regions Ihe mul-

berry continues to grow and pufli out leaves throughout

tlie whole year.

In cooler regions, where vegetation is stopped for a

season, it is also an easy matter to retard the progrefs of

animal life. In some parts of Italy, when the season is

liivourable, and the mulberry tiees recover their leaves,

after being once bared, tlicy rear a second breed towards

the end of sum.Tier ; but in general they are contented

with gathering one full crop In a season. When they

uilli for no more, they lay up the eggs in a cool dry

jplace, close wrapped up, where they may be preserved us
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long as is necefsary

; fo that durinpr the winter they
occasion no sort of trouble. If thc-f tje but abundance
of eggs provided, it is in the power i f any person in our
climate to biing them forwaid, at wlintiver time they
Ihall incline, and in the quantities that may suit their con-
venience.

,

Convenience must he studied, and a great part of the

profit depends on the aconomising so well, as to give as

equal employment as pofsible to all the persons concerned
and not to cause them be too much hurried at one time
more than another. During the time the worms contiime
to eat, the gathering leaves is a considerable labour

; and
if the works are extensive, it will facilitate the businefs to

have two breeds coming forward at one time ; one o^
which may be eating, in general, while the other is in its

sickly state ; or one breed may follow aiiother.

If the animal be allowed to undergo its natural changes
unchecked, much of the silk would be lost ; for in ma,
king its pafsage through the cocoon, the motli so much
deranges the threads of silk, as to render it very difficult

to be unwinded
; and as it is not pofsible to overtake the

winding of the silk at this hurried season, it becomes ne^
cefsary to kill the aurelia in the cocoon, so as to prevent
its producing this evil,—a proper number being always re-,

served for producing eggTS. This is best do-ie by expo-
sing the cocoons, for a proper time, to the heat of an
oven duly regulated, which not only destroys the life of
th«; animal, but dries up iis moisture so as to enable it to
be kupt without putreti.ction for a reasonable time. The
cocoons thus dried can be kept till the autumn and win-
ter, when they can be winded off at leisure by those

hands that were busily employed during the summer in

providing food and attending the worms.

A considerable degree of ingenuity has been exercised
for discovering the best mode of unwinding the cocoonj,

^J a very ingenious contiivgince has been devised iqt

.

wmd
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that purpose, which fliall be described in due time , and

hi properly performing this operation a great part of the

prolit of the undertakinfj will depend. In bU cases seve-

ral threads, as it is left by the silk-worm, are put toge-

ther j but the fewer of these that go to form one thread,

•the more valuable is the silk } so that from the same co-

coons an attentive matron may produce silk worth three

guineaj the -pound weight, while a hasty slattern could

obtain for that which (he winded not more than twelve

or fifteen (liillings. It is in offering such a premium for

ingenuity and adroitnefs that I diiefly hope to derive

emolument to my fair countrywomen, who tie, I think,

inferior to none, in these respects, wherever they find it

can prove beneficial to them or their families.

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

XHC judges to wltose revisal the compev tion pieces were submitted,

have given the following decision

:

" Among the pieces submitted to our revisal most of them pofsefs me-

rit; but tew, or perhaps no.ie, come up to the idea we enMrtain ofthat ex-

cellence which might be expected. Upona flir investigation we think, how-

'tver, that, notwithstandingofjevcrjl improprieties, the piece signed Plile,

tfaturam txftlht furca. See. desurves the first place. The merit con-

lists more in the manner in which it is written than the matter it contains.

" The piece signed Mauhexaiel comtt in the next place, and pofsefscs,,

in a certain sense, perhaps even a higher degree of merit than the for-

mer. But the writer, who appears to hase had as yet but little practice

in the art of writing, h;is not been ibleto bring forward his thoughts in

that neat and forcible manner that would have fliown them to the great-

est advantage.
" In the allcgfiry.,— Dea ctrtt, tec. the imagery is well supported

'throughout; but the language is a kind of poetic prose, which in our opi-

nion ought never to-be encouraged.

" The poetical fragment by the sime author,

—

Dea lan-a futnfiius

iirtis, pofspfses considerable merit.

" The same may be said of tfce fihXt.—S^rdjuhque vidcl, kc. It pof-

Befscs a degree of vivacity which is very pleasing, and we {hould be sotijf

to see it committed to tht flames as the writer desires it may be,

" The verses on money,

—

OCivt' &c. though lefs Hve!y, art at least e-

quallv just with theforri.er, your readers would be pleased to see them in

Toir Bee.
" The same may be said of the verses by nulogui and Graham Can-

r.:e, and the frogment on Corfex. The other pieces it is unneccfsary to

mention particularly."

Piih will obtain the premium when he (hall ple-ise to call for it. The
pother pieces mentioned above v.'illie prjutedj if not forbid in the course of

Jive or six weeks.
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

M^'.rch 21. ;- 12.

FC/iEIGN.

'Death oftbe emperor ofGermany.

This death of the emperor uf

Germany, which Impptned on

tlie first of Miircli, alter -a few

hours illnefs only, is the most

important incident that has oc-

curred since our last. The

fhonnefs of his illnefs has gi-

ven room for various conjec-

tures. It is generally believed

at present tliat he has been

poisoned ; but we have as yet

had too few particulars to be

able to speak with any degree

of certainty on that head. It

seems to be admitted, that his

disorder was a bowel complaint.

It was confidently afserted at

first, that his body had swelled

so much as actually to burst.

It has been since sunnlscd, that

his disorder proceeded from too

free a use of stimulating drugs

that he had taken; but this

seems to be mere surmise, nor

do any of the symptoms men-

tioned appear to countenance

this afsertion.

On the supposition that poi-

son has been administered, ccn-

jettures, as usuaV, have been

VOL. viii. t.

made to discover the persons

who have probably been iht

procurers of it •, and here, tlic

critical situntion of France, with

respect to the emigrant piincc^,

has indue cil many to suppose,

that it must have originated

from tliat quarter. There seeins,

however, to be little proh-al il'-

ty that this conjecture is weH
founded •, at least, iliould it

afietwarils prove to be so, It

must evidentl^^ be of more dii-

service to the cJtuSe of the rc-

voUitiiHiists of France than anv

other event could h.-ve teen.

For ihould it Ix' prc\cd. of

ihbuld even a very strong si s-

picion of it remain, thac they

had had any hand in tliis event,

it would serve to unite all the

powers cf Europe much mere

firmly against them, than ai y
other circumstance ever cou.J

have done.

However this event may be

explained, and whatever the t< -

suit in the etcJ may be, it will

be apparently in the first n-

stance, beneficial to the new
constitution of France, and hui l-

fifl to that of t!ic eri'.i'j,Kii.t

f .

i
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princes. If Leopold had any
intentions of interfering in thei;

quarrel, it must, on the part of

the empire, be suspended at

least for a season. But as there

seemed to be no just grounds
to suspect that he intended to

engage, hastily, at least, in

this quarrel ; and as his succef-

sor in the empire, who will

~pr )bttbly be his son, the arch-

cl ke of Austria, may not be so

mjch disposed to pacific mea-

sur s as his father, there app;arg

to be rather a greater chance

now of a rupture between
France and Austria than for-

merly.

Poland, Rufsia, Sweden.

The emperor's death may be

as critical with respect to Po-

land as to France. l"he em-
prefs of Rufsia was too much
engaged in her war with the

Turks, to be able to take that

lead in the Poliih councils,

ihe had c'one for some time be-

fore. The revolution in the

constitution of Poland fhe has

never approved of. It was

promoted by Pruftia and the em-

peror. It is suspected that (he

. has privately countenanced the

disaffected noble Poles and the

other malcontents in their op-

• osition to the new constitution,

:ind it is not impofsible but (he

has privately influenced tlie e-

lector of Saxony to adopt that

.caution in regard to this reso-

lution, which has so strongly

marked his conduct hitherto.

At the very moment the news

chrjnitU.

of the death of Leopold reach-

ed Britain, government has

been olhcially informed that

the emprefs of Rufsia is'to have

a fleet in the Bultic this sum-
mcr, to act in conjunction with

tliat of Sweden j and private

report says, that the emprefs

has p;iid, per advance, four

years of the subsidy due, to the

king of Sweden, in order to en-

able him to equip his fleet with

the greater expedition. It is

not easy to say what can be

the object of this sudden arma-

ment.

France.

An armament, equally sudden,

we are told, is ordered to be

Made in France. Their navy
is to be put on the same footing

as when they armed two years

ago in opposition to the arma-

ment that was then carrying on

in Britain. But from the ex-

treme derangement of the fi-

nances of that country, the little

subordination that subsists in the

navy, and the consequent dis-

gust that all experienced offi-

cers belonging to it have ex-

prefsed to that service, it will

probably be a dllBcult matter

for that nation at present to fit

out a fleet that could act with

effect against any naval power,

Spain.

The internal tranquillity of

Spain is by no means fully e-

stabli(hed ; and though great

precautions are taken to gtiard

against any news being eithei

carried out of this country, o;

" .<(»»'
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brought into it, there are suffi-

cient evidence that all is not

there as it ought to be. No
farther accounts of the popular

commotions mentioned in our

lasr chronicle, have transpired}

but it is certain that the count

de .Fli)rida Blanca, who has so

long acted as first minister of

that kingdmn, has resigned, and

it is said that count d'Aranda

is advanced to that dignity in

his stead. It is long since Spain

has had a minister wlio bestow-

ed such unwearied attention to

promote the welfare of the

people, and the improvement

of that country, as the count de

Florida Blanca. He has exert-

ed himself to ntake roads and

canals, to promote manufactures

and agriculture, to encourage

the study of science, and above

all to enlarge the human under-

standing with respect to the

influence of religious prejudices,

and to curtail the judicial power

of the clergy in the court of In-

cjuisltion. In all these particulars

he has conducted himself with

great judgment and moderation,

consideHng the circumstances

in which he was obliged to act;

but whether with as much cau-

tion as to screen himself from

now feeling the weight of the

machinations of his enemies,

tim* only can discover. Du^

ring the reign of the late king

of Spain, who, with all his

foibles was a very good man,

the pperations of the count de

Florida Blanca, met with his

chronick, m
fullest approbation a^id support ,

but circumstances sttm to have

indicate d, that during the pre-

sent reign, there has ndt sub-

sisted the same cordiality be-

tween the prince and tht mini-

ster as formerly. Many of the

transactions of the present reign

discover a wayward precipitan-

cy of conduct that was not re

marked in the former. And
the dismifsion of this minister

from otlice, we fear, indicates

notliing favourable to the tran-

quillity of Europe.

Miscellaneous.

The king of Sweden in bis

addrefs to the diet, thus disco-

vered his hatred at the new

constitution of France, which

has deprived him of LL> subsi-

dy ;
" It is reserved" said hin

majesty, " for your courage and

energy togivesuth^an example ip

the world, in the moment when

a great state, hitherto so pow-

erful, our most ancient ally,

presents such a dreadful instate e

of all the evils which liceu-

tiousnefs brings, to the disgrace

and destruction of rmpires."

The queen of Portugal at

present labours under a mental

derangement. Dr Willis has

been offered L. 20,000, exclu-

sive of the payment of all his

expcnces to go to Lil()un.

In the laje insarrcct'on at

Met/., the Jews were severely

handled ; the pretext \.;is the

astoniiliiiig high price of caih.

La Fayette ordtrcd the troops

to attend when all the iBischicf

Wis.% done.
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111 ircli _^, ItUc:lligciu:c was
received fiom Jamaica, that on

|

the i;th ot December last, a

^inatt ihock of an earthquake

v/as felt at Kingston and otiicr

places. On the 31st of tlic

samj month, another very smait

ihock vvas fcit.

The Poiic has publilhed a

bull for tlie ^uppleii^on of

twenty ustiv.il days in Spain.

The debts ot the United

.States of America, to the a-

niouait of between fifteen :ind

sixteen niillioiis slerliiig, have,

by an act of congreii, been fun-

ded ill the three following

slotks, vl^.

Three fict- cnit. whereof the

iiitei'est is now paid every quar-

tVr.

Six per ant. whereof the

interest is likewise now paid

tvcry (juarter.

Deferred stock, which, luter

the year 1800, will bear an

interest of six/itr wnt. payable
tycry cjiv.uttr.

'I'he interest on the three

percent, and i\>. per cetn. stccks

is paid with the utmost punc-
tuality on the days on wiilch it

btco'n«s due, vix. 1st of Apiil,

in of July. 1st of October, and
lit of January.

The'tliree per cent, stock

can 'only be redeemed nlpcr,

when rongrefs (hall make pro-

vision * y law for it.

The six per cent, stock Is

subject to redemption, by pay-

lacnls not exceeding in cue

year the proportion of 8 p>.r

chronicle.^

cent, on account L;ith of tht-

principal and the interest of six

per t L fit.

The deferred stock is sub-

ject to redemption, only in th.e

same proportion as tht six per

cent, stock.

But it is e\prefsly stipulated

that the United States are not

bound or obliged to redeem
in tlie above proportion j but

only that they have a right so

to do.

The stock is in dollars, which
are reduced to money, at the

par of exchange of .Ameiica,

viz. 4». 6d./>(V dollar.

Three per cent. L. 75.

Si\ per cent. I„. J20.

Deferred stock, L. 7 .-.

The produce of the taxes

laid to provide for the payment
of the Interest on the American
funds, has far exceeded th« es-

timate made of them, yielding

a surplus of above one niilliou

two hundred thousand dulliui,

which, by an act of congrcfs^

is laid out in the same manner
as in this country, ill reducing

the public debt.

The deficit in the French fi-

nances for the current year, on

a supposition that taxes will

' not be better paid tiian they

,

Lave been the two preceding

I

years, j& calculated at twanty-

j
five millions sterling j si sum

! exceeding, by one-third, the

whole . venue of Great Britain,

I

and fully eq;;al to what tho

\»!iole revenue uf Fraace ia
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)sition that taxes will

better paid than thcv

;en the two prccedin;i;

s^ calculated at twenty-

ilions steiling j a sum
ng, by one-thiid, the

venue of Great Britain,

ly eq;;al to what tho

rtveiuic of Frtace ia

hitlnrlcal

its most Improved state ever

amounted to.

'i'he lol^L,s by the insurrec-

tions at St Domingo, aic esti-

mated at nioi.c than twenty-

live millions sterlii),T.

The frojt »t Rouen has been

as severe as it was btcly in

llngland ; and tl-.e blolsuni of

the pear.-, peaches, and apiicots,

is entirely cut otV.

On Feb. 15. The f)ueen of

Poitui;;!! con'inued without any

ahHtetTif.n of lier disorder, and

daily jirayrrs wet>; ofi'jring up

for iier recovery.

A general terror prev.;il8 at

Constantinople. A man having

whilst the Gipnd fcij^nior Vy-as

at prayeis, thrown a bpU ot

lead at him. it was conjectured

that a conspiracy was on foot

;

in c</nsequer.ce of which his

lli:;!ui'.rs ifsucd orders to ba-

ni.li all those who were not

suhicieutly known to the ofii-

ceis of police, and hundreds of

ptrf'jt!'! are duily t;,inspoitcd to

Asia in the most violtut man-

ner.

Domestic.
NoTiiiNo lias occurred dur-

ing tlie
I
rei.ent s£i-.Ion of pailia-

mcnt that is of mucli impor-

tance. Every (juestion has

been carried with grcrit ease, iu

the way ^ that aUiui i^tration

wished it fiiuuld go. Rumour,
however, says tiiat the ruling

powers of this country, are at

lust conviaced of what '.hev

chmnkte. v

ought to have ktiown long agO;

that the war in India is dcsti na-

tive to the interest of this

country, and if persisted in

might prove fatal. Orders it

is said have been forwarded to

lord Cornwallis to put an end

to it immediately, without re-

gard to his allies, it they refuse

to listen to uasonable pro-

posals. Some people nv,\y i on-

demn tlfisas improper conduct;

but Imp.irtial persons will say,

that he who does not persist in

an enor when he once setfs he

is w;ong, is nearest to him wha
never conmiitted an error nt ail.

And where is the man that can

lay claim to this character '

ill ilie country at large, no-

thing seems to cugrois the at-

tention of the people, so iruch

as the abolition of the s;avc

trade. 'I'hcre is scarcely a

community or a i'. vcriptiou of

men who have not met toge-

ther, and either publithed re-

sclves inimical to the .•lave

trade, or petitioned parliament

(or its hbulition. \vnethti- le-

gislature will pay atttrticn to

il.cse petitions, or disregard

th'. m, as coming frcm pe;)pjc,

many of whom are undciibted-

iy incapable of judging, as to

/,'( pjlitical exfuaUiwy of the

measure they condemn, a little

time wid now discover, as the

cause ccmes en iiiti.e liousc ot

Conimoi.s on tlic :yth instaiu.

Admirers of the Ime artt,

have sustained x great lols sincQ

;

our lust, by tue de^ith cf Sir



Jolhua Reynolds, wlio wc sup-

pose will be allowed to he the

first povtrait painter that ever

Britain produced. Under tne

muspiccs of tlii'5 single man,

aided by the countenance of

hi« majesty, and the liberal

patronage of the public, has

been effected a revolution in

the fine arts that Europe did

not seem to expect. The Ab-

be Du Bos, and many other

critics have admitted with re-

luctance, that Britain has pro-

duced some poets who were

intitled to the name, but ne-

ver a painter •, and they have

with great ingenuity accounted

for this circumstance, proving

clearly that our atmosphere

was too grofs for giving play to

those fine traits of genius that

were necefsary to constitute a

painter. Sir Jofluia Reynolds,

for many years past, has been

admitted to be the finest por-

trait painter in Etifope ;
and

though' accidental circumstan-

ces diverted his attention from

historical painting, yet the few

things he has done in that line,

ftow that it was not for want

of talents •, and his discourses

to the students of the academy,

tliat have been publiflied from

time to time, have perhaps

done more to afsist students in

that art than all the writings

on painting that have been

publifhed put together •, nor

have these discourses been

thrown away, for Britain con-

tains at present a greater rium-

hhtorical chronicle.

excel in this art than any <r

ther country in Europe.

It happens also to be a pretty

singular fact, that the two first

painters in the world at present

are natives of North Britain,

Gavin Hamilton in history,

and Jacob More in landscape

painting.

The following are the lead-

ing features of the trc ity sii^n-

ed at Berlin on the 26'.hof Ja-

nuaty, on the part o\ the kinjf

of Great Btitui-.i, and the king

of Prufsia Cincerning the late

marriage bfaveen tlit duke ot

York and the princefs of Frul-

sia.

The king of Prufsia gives to

the princes a poilioiiof 1D0,00 3

crowns, 40,000 as being the

usual portion of the princcl'ses

of Piul'sia and 60,000 as pa>a-

phernalia. Should the prin.;ers

die before her hu/band, without

il'sue, both sums are to revert

to the king of Prufoia.

Tlic pfincci's 01 Pi'uftia re-

nounces all right of inheritance

to the crown of Prufsia, in fa-

vour of the male succel'sion.

The king of Great Britain and

the dul;e of York confirm this

renunciation.

The duke of York gives to

the princels, as a gift on the

day after her r\iarri.ige, the sum

of 6coo 1. the interest of which

is to make part of the sum fix-

ed for pin-money.

The duke of York, besides

the above sum, promises to al-

low 4OCO 1. sterling, annually,

bcr of eleves, wlio promise to as pin money, uud the king of
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rireBt Britain takes upon him
Bclf the execution of this en-

gagement.

The king of Great Britain

grants, as a counter-portion to

tlijt ^iveii by the king of Pruf-

sia, the like sum of 1 00,000
crowns, and engages to secure

to the duchcfs, in case of the

duke's death, the annual sum
L. 8200, together with a resi-

sideuce and suitable establilli-

ment
On Sunday Feb. 19th, Due

de Biron set off for France, hav-

ing been released from his con-

finement on the Friday before.

Lord Rawden and a French
gentleman were his bail, to the

amount of L. 4000. He was in

great haste to get away, as he

heard other promifsory notes

vcre coming from Paris as de-

tainers against him.

On Sunday, Feb. 12. the in-

habitants of Portland were a-

4armed by the fhaking of the

parth
J

in the course of the

night the piers and a great

quantity of the rock gave way,
including a space of more than
half , mile sijuare.

London, Feb. 25. the queen
has appointed the earl of Mor-
ton to be chamberlain of her

majesty's household, and has al-

so appointed the carl of Ailes-

bury to be treasurer of her ma-
jesty's household.

On Thursday evening, Feb.

;23. died, much lamented by his

.numerous friends, in the 69th
year of his age. Sir Jofhua Rey-
*dUs, the president of the

Vll

royal accademy. His genius
was not confined merely to his

own peculiar art, for hi^j talent*

were truly various. He has
left Mifs Palmer (his niece) re-

siduary legatee. Mr Boswell,
two hundred pounds, to seven-
teen noblemen a picture each,
and Mr Lurke, L. 2000.
On Saturday last, at two

o'clock, died, his house in Vl-

bcmarle-street, Robert /\ilam,

Esq. Aichitect, Fellow of the
Royal and Antiquarian Soci-

eties of London and Eain-
bargh. His dea.h was occa-
sioned by the bursting of a
blood vcfscl»

Feb. 27, the House of Com-
mons at JDublin was discovered
to be on fire about half past

four o'clock, and in lels than
an hour the whole dome was
surraunded by a volume of fire.

About half past six the dome
fell in, and communicated the
flames to every thing near. By
timely exertions the fire was
entirely extinguilhed about one
o'clock.

Saturday, March 4. Dr Wil-
lis set out for LiA)on to attend
the queen.

On the 19th ult. died at

Auchinleck, Ayrfliire, Mat-
thew 'Fait, aged one hundred
and twcnty-tferee years. He
served as a private soldier at

the taking of Gibraltar by the
Britifh in the year 1704.

Lord Macartney, it is now
known, will set out fliortly up- •

on, an embafsy to China. One
materisj purpose of h:^ mifuoo^
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istobctkit'of niaacliig the em- the first kinds is a Inimnii lica..!

peror l*i tfirect the payment of

debts, owintr |>y tlie merchants

of Chitta to those of our settle-

ments ifi India, to the amount

of more than one million ster-

ling.

A monument, it is said, will

be arncwd to the late Mr A-

dam ifiTftrchitect, iu St Paul's

Cathedral.

St Andrew's. March 12,

There was discovered, the be-

ginning of February last, in a

garden on the east side of the

Castle • Wyiid.St Andrew's, a-

bout three feit below the sur-

face, an earthen pot, contain-

ing a number dfEngli^, Scotch,

and French coins, ''^y tra-

cing the names of the princes,

and examining the form of the

different imprefsionS; they ap-

pear to be about the sice of

half a crown, but thin and

light. There are above 200

of silver, mostly about the size

of a IhilUng, mxny of them co-

vered with rust, end very much

defaced. The silver ones have

on one side a St George's

Crofs, in the angles of which is

written, on an jp,a«r circle, up-

on some Vi/la Ca/nie, upon o-

thers Civi'as Lont/0,1, on others

Civitas 'Eharaci, and on others

VULi FJitihurtri: In the outer

tircL- of the three first kind^

are the words, Potui Dcitm ^d-

intorem Mean. Oh the outer

circle of the Scots kind, Jh-.

•/linus P'r^tcc:nr metis ct Lihe

rnor mens. On th«; reverse of e.xcefsive pin.

with' a crown, round which is

gfncrttlly the Inscription, IJen-

n'c. Dei Gral. Rex j^nglorum et

Vrancorum. The reverse of

the Scotch coins exhibits also

a crowned head circumscribed

with the' words, in some Rober-

tiif, 5h others "jacobus Dei Gra:.

Rex Scutonon.

The spirit of emigration

wTiich lately threiirentd to de-

populate the Hjghhmds of Scot-

lun(£ has now, in some degree,

silbsidcd. frothing b.as contri-

buted more to this desirable

purpose than the society insti-

tuteil by the patriotic MrDr.l;',

in Glasgow and the ncighbour-

hcMjd, for the encouragement of

the opprefsed Highlanders.

The Hon. Lord Rockville

died here on Tuesday the 13111

March. He was the son of the

late Eat-1 of Aberdeen by hii

third lady, Ann Gordon, daugh-

ter of the duke of Gordon. The

cause of his Lorddiip's death

was a fall, from the streets be-

ing slippery, by which his ^rm

was broke, and a Tever was the

fiital consequence.

On Saturday night, March

loth ac eleven o'clock, died at

his house in South Audley-

street, London, in his 80th

year, the right hon. the earl of

Ba^e,viscount and baron Mountr

Stuart, 6'f. His lordiliip bore

his illjiefs with great composure

and resignation, though his dis-

order produced at vimcs very
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SHORT CHRONICLE

OF EVENTS.

Ap.i' ;i

Foreign.

ylfstifsiiiaiion of the king of
^wet/i'ii.

Yestlrday evening iin ex-

pref'i arrived at the sccritary

of state's olVice, from Robert

Liston, esq, our envoy at the

Swediili court which brought

he extraordinary intelligcnte

that his mujesty tlie king ol

Sweden, iiad fHlicn a victim

to the too succtf'.ful attempt

of a regicide on the 26th ult.

'I"he circumstances of this un-

expected event were as fol-

low :

His majesty that evening
gave a grand m,;squerad..', to

which pcisoiii of distinction,

at the Svvcdifh court, ircluding

several foreign liiplomatic cha-

Jacte's, were invited.

During this ctitertainraent

^.nd v/licn the festivity was
at its height, a genii.;nian

of considejaljie rank, an oa.cei

in the army, watching a fa-

vourable Ojiportunity, fired a

large pistol at the king, loaded

with slugs, the contents of

which lodged 'u\ his majesty's

VOL. vii i.
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no

groin, and the bottom part of
his belly. 'J'he perpetrator
of this liorrid deed wa.s iuime-
diatcly secured, but thou;

questioned, would afsign

reason fur ]»Is tonduct.

'i'he exprefs was .sent off a
few hours after the event, at

which time tlic king was .dive,

but it had been pronounced
inipol>ible for hlin to survive

any length of time.

The world on these occa-
sions are busy in forming con-
jeciuves. As the i^ing of
Swedin so openly opposed the
revolution in France, some
suspect that ti'.e pitriots in

France are at the bottom of this

bloody attempt ; but as the king
had oHcnded his nobles at tb.ii

beginning cf his reign, by de-

priving them of much power
they then enjoyed, and iiad

punilhed several persons of
high rank for miiLeliavioiir

during the late war, It is by-

no means Impdfsible thattliese

di<:coiitcnts may liave paved
tl;c way to this enterprise ; a

little time will clear up these

doubts.

.1,

i
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Intud. I At aiiy other time this would
About a week .igo a report

, probably have been the occa-
a;is raised i« London \^hich , sion of a war between the two
gained credit for one day, that

j

nations. Fortunately for the
.Seringpatam had been tai^en

;
tranquillity or Europe, France

by lord Coruwallis after a
|

is not at present in a condition
bloody conflict, in which ma-

|
to go to war with u? ; and the

uy persons had been killed on
j businefs may probably be ter-

bctli sides. It now appears

that this was one of those da-

ring fabrications that are daily

made in the metropolis for the

purposes of the Exchange Al-
ley.

By the Thames frigate,

lately arrived from India, w«
learn that Lora -CornwiiUis

was on full inarch towards 3e-

ringapatam; that \\f, was col-

lecting artillery from all quar-

ters
J

and that Tippoo was
strongly encamped on the road

to that capital, so that an en-

gagement may be expected
to take place before he reach

it.

We also learn that a small

fort called Cocmbatore, which
was dcftnded by the brave

Eritifli officer, Chalmers, was
. aiTied by a detachmj:nt of

rippovfs tjoops
i
and it is ad-

ded, that the barbarians had
jr.iringcd the articLs of capitu-

lation. We may expect that

tftraetbiiig decisive has been
done in tliat quarter of the

world by the next dispatches.

Caftturtyofa French frigate.

But the most alarming news
from India is the following ac-

.-ount of the cspture of.the
fc-.ench frigi '.e. 4hci Rc-solv.c.

minated in a few remonstran-
ces ; and ajKilogics among na-

tions, the stronge stis always in

right. The particulars of this

account ar« as follow ;

In August commodoreCornr
wallis, lying in Trincomalee,
dispatched his majesty's (hips

Thames and Vestal to the Ma-
labar coast, and going Diortly

after to Madras, sent the Mi-
nervc. also, having received ni-

telligence that some neutral
fliips, under Imperial and
French cc'"urs, loaded wjth
ammunition and ordnance
stores, from I^urope, were to
arrive there for the .use of the
suitanV army.

Orders were given to the
separate comma-iders strictly

to examine all Ihipsthey might
fall in with. He followed
himself with the Crown and
Phcenix fiiortly after. Hither-
to no Ihips that were descri-
bed to him had been seen.

On the 23d of October, at

six in the evening, the com-
modore being on a cruise to

the northward, and the '^\iOi.

ujx and Ataianta in Tillicher-

ry roads, two French thips and
a briiT were discovered in the
ofliii^. It being the Atalanta's
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s, two French thips and
vere discovered in the

It being the Atalanta's

^ard, iiie got under v.ay to

board thein, and was followed

by the Phoenix •, but having

little wind, they got into the

Mallee roads, a French port,

and close to Tillichcrry.

Cnotain Footof che Atalan

hi':'.orled chrcnicff. -X

When t;;c Phainix came

within hail, fi-.o was aiktd whi.f

lhe wanted ' Sir Richard Slra

chan ansv.iTcd, Tliat he li uf.

orders '.. bourd llie nierchi.!it-

men in company with her, and

would send an r/licer on board

ta, sent a boat whh an oihcer i of him to explain the reason.

to them, but they refused to j i'lie first ileutcnant, Gcoigc

be examined, aliening they
j

Parker, went on board ^llic

v.ere in their own boat. Ire- i French fri; utc then made ;>

mediately on the boat's return,

licaring of their resistance, he

sent anolhcer of marines, with

a p:irty, with orders to force

tJie hatchways, and examine

thc.ti ; which being effected,

they were found laden with

jiieiciiand!/.e only, 'I his irre-

gular proceeding was, h.owever,

hulhed up by the comodore's

afrrival, and interposition in

Captain Foot's behalf with

the go\ernor.

Early ' in November, tiie

Resoluc French fr'trate of 32

guns, arrived in Mallee roads,

and s..i!ed on the 19th with

t'vo merchantmen, at two

A. M. from the same port,

which, it is conjectured, v;a? a

scheme to discover whether

commodore Cornwallis would

board ihe merchantmen under

his protection, an uiih-.tky ex-

periment in the event ; for at

live A. M. on seeing them in

the oiling he made signals to

signal, wiiich the mercitai.t

men answtied, and ma'.'e sail:

lli'j i'Lcenix muking sail aisn

to in'.rrccpt them, leaving iht-

cutter with Mr Parktr soinri

distance astern, and firing a*:

the (hips on the larboard bow
and beam, to bring tiiem to.

The French frigate being on

the starboard quarter of the

Phoenix, fired two guns (hot-

fed to windward, which was

thought to be at the boats
j

the Pha-ni^ next hoisted out

her jolly boat and sent the

the third lientenant, JWr Butt,

to board one of them, the Per

sever.n.nce at the same time

boarding the other.

At this time ths Phoenix,

in backing astern, to keep one

of the nierthantmeu from ma-

king off, had her ensign staff

caviicd away by her jibb boom.

The French frigate kept hring

on the boats j and upoiv the.

Pliimix wearing to keep cloje

the pliTnix and Perseverance to I to her, (he fired a broadside

board them ; they got under
j

into her and conmienced the

way, and chaccd to the north-

vard, as far as Maugalore, ha- iXrt engagement lasted 25

fitrc they came up'witb'tlhcm'. miftwtes, and termiuaied by »
'

Uai>pv manceu\re of Sir ilich-
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agreeable news of the redisco--

\^^1^')^^T''
crols.n^ her I very of the gold mine, situate

'..iUbts, lufted up, went Under between the seas of Ladoira
h<.T stem, and raked her with
considerable damage

_
'I'lic Kesohie had 25 men

J.illed, ami 40 wounded, seve-
nd of wlioni are since dead, and
;lie first- captain dangerously
.\oundi:d.

'i'lic i'iktnix had six men
killed and eleven womided, a-
mong whom was lieutenant
Fink-y of the marines, since
dead, and Mr Wilmot, mid-
fliipnian, wounded.

iiy the commodore's orders
the French iugate was conduc-
ted into Malice roads, and left
there, her ownoiiicers and sci-
mcn refusing to do any thing
^^ith her, saying the Resoluc
struck, and was a prize to the
Phicnix, and the commodore
'""ight dispose of her as he
thoughtproper.The commodore
answcrtd them, that he must
reier the dcttrmination of the
affair to this nation, being of
luo much importance for him
to settle.

Commodore Cornwallis has
(Lifted Iris broad pendant into
the Phu-nix. *

MifxccUamHii. I

' HP: war^ between the Moors
a id Spania-dst; renewed by tlie

iorniev in revenge for the alils-

tance^ afibrdcd by the couit 01

Madrid, to IJeri 'ylf-a- the em-
peror's rebel brother.

Tlw government of St T^ctei--

iburghhavc lardy received the cl miur.ging the

Ladoga
and Onega.

The Pnnce Royal of Den.
maik has publidied'an anet by
wiiich tlie slave trade is to
cease, and to be for ever abo-
lilhed after the year 1803.

Tiie new King Fiancis i. of
fiimgary and Bohemia has ap-
pointed count Francis H-jUore-
do to be his cabinet minister.
From Constantinople we

learn, that the insurrection
still continues in RIont, of thi
Asiatic provinces, and they
are equally alarmed with re-
gard to the conduct of Mhir
Timur Klian. who has left Hag.
dit, and is marching towards
the Turkifh pro\inccs in that
part of tlie world, with an ar-.

my of eiglity ilioiivand men.
A dreadful llie happened ;'t

Goitenburgh, on the lA and 3d
ofMarcli. It broke cut at ,1

sugar baker's and raged with
such violence, that every at-
tempt to extinguilli it proved
ineffectual, until it had con-
sumed one hundred and twenty

I

houses.—The unlvt-rs-ty lias

escaped, although the buildings
immediately surrounding k
were destroyed.

The prince of Brazil, as
presiiuipUve heir to the crown
of Portugal, on the lotii ult.

ifsued a degree, purootting,
that as his mother, from her
unhappy state, was iucapnble

ail. ,ilrS Oi gO'i

»i*'.:
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%'crnment, Ms royal hi;.hnefs
had resolved to plaetr his sig-

nature to all tlie dispatches in

the name of her majesty, till

her return of health rendered
U unneicKary.

I he news i.f an insurrec-
tion lately at Hefse Cafscl is

confirmed. j he landgrave
wilhing a regiment to be sent
to .Sedgewater, a small town
on the Khinc, where he has o-
ther troops, ordered it to ap-
pear on tlie parade. Being
drawn up, I've soldiers came
out of tlie rank, and demanded
to speak with their captain.
J'hev obtained the permiVsion,
and in the name of tiieirrom-

xi.t

mong which was one from
madame Grandval, a mother
without being a wife, praying
the af-<end)]y to pafs a lavv. t)
enable children not born in

wedlock, to inherit the pro-
pcrty of their parents. Her
petition was warmly applauded,
and referred to the ommiitee
of legislation.

The slave businefs, which
hath so strongly attracted tlin

attention of the nation for
some time past, is not yet fully
determined. x\Ir Wilberforce,
according to notice given,
brought that busincis forward
ni a committee of the wliole

..des demanded to be paid as in I House on the 2d inst. whe:i he
lime ot war. J |,c prince of concluded a long and energetic:
Hefbc Cafsel was "informed of
this immediately, and in an-
swer,ordered the five soldiers to
be made ran the gauntlet. 'J'he

rcinmcnt hearing this brutal
order, deelarea they would
not sufler the execution of it.

'Hie noise spreading, ail the
garrison of C'aisel ,an to the
i^arade, and the peoj'Ie follow-
ed in nudtitudis, tlireatening
that the prince himself ihould
undergo the punilhment, U lie

speech, in which he st.iictt

some recent transaction': on the
coast of Africa, of the most
atrocious nnture, by moving
that the trade in slaves frcnu
the coasts of Afri-a l,y Ijii-

tilh subjects ought to be imme-
diately aboliihed.

t'ol. 'i'ari-.-tcn, and several
others, opposed the motion, and
otlicrs warmly suppoitecl it.

At length l\ir Dund.;:, after
<;ckncw!.,dg!ng that the nation;l-i„ ,

' ,. '
,

> .^..v-.'.jvv.i.juig mac me naMon
he dare, to cany his oroersj at large sj oke a language that

into cxeciition. , 11 1 ,
'^ -^ .could not be uiidetMcod, and

into cxeciition

Ih.
^

landgrave retm-d to
j
01.^1.1 vut to Ih.> v«>isted, witlK

..scaue, .and proct-eded tilt ' a view tu rc:eomilc all p.nies,
lol C3wing r,,:,Lt t., han.u. ,ropo..d a r..iA., crtul.e, byOn Suadvy, March .5, be- moving, . s an amendment;
-reth*: national afse..ib!y of

j
that th« word ^..W<r«//r i.e sub:

_n,«cc, abstracts ot a num-
,
nituted instead uf ,WeJ/«/r/v.

btr of petmon. w«e ic.d, »^ ,1;,- m^t" „, after some de-.

warn
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bate, was carried by a conside-

rable majority, and leave given

to bring in a' bill to that effect.

'

Whether this proposition will

tend to reconcile the opposing

parties, cannct l)e said till par-
,

ticulars be luort fully explain-

ed ; but it dots not appear

,

probable that things can be so

modiiied as to please both par-

ties ;
pofsibly it will please nti-

1

ther. MrDiindas in his speech
;

hinted at the entire abolition ot'j

slavery, a particular that gives

no favourable idea of the po-

pularity of the measures pro-

posed- Rlr Pit and Mr Fox,

both declared themselves to be

decidedly against the amend-

ment.

On the 17th March Mr
West was elected president of

the royal academy, in the room

of the' late Sir Jolhua Rey-

noidn.

A mill has lately been in-

vented in Yoikiliire, by wliich

cordage is manufatlured, trom

the size of whip cord to the

largest cable, (which, to make

in the common wiiy. will re-

quire eighty hands,) ar.d which,

bv this new niachiue may be

completely managed by ^ne

man.
iift" th<-ufar.d pounds were

* >bscribed in the space 01 twen-

ty minutes, at a n;*:ctLng of the

gentlemen and l^dhoiders_ at

Ilarboroiigh in J vicrsteilhiie,

lately, for the p-rpose ct cf-

fftrting a n«\igab:j canal =T3m

that place to Lei ^v-^r.

hronicU,

A general court of p!-cpr!c--

tors of t:.e Sierra L':o;u- com-

pany, was held at the London
'

tave;n on Wednesday last, fi)i

the annual election of directors

for the year ensuing. The

touit \- .'s numerously and most

respectably ntiended. The di-

rectors having read the body

cc instructions given by them

to the supiniatendant and coun-

cil at Sierra Leone, and re-

ported in detail what had takea

place since last meeting, and

particularly their purchase of

a large ihlp for the purpose of

remaining on the coust as a re-

ceptacle for such of th'.-lr of-

ficers and settlers as might

not be provided with proper ac-

commodations during the raiay

seF.r.on, the thanks of the-

court were unanimously voted

to them, for their uiireiuittiiig

e.'iertious in pro.noling the iu-

terests of the compar.y duriixg

their past diructicn ;
and the

same gentiemtn were, with the

like unaiiiniity, re-eUcted ci-

rectors for the 'ensuing year.

The instructlors f,.r the s'j-

pRriutendant and council, com-

prised the code for i.u inter-

nal government of the intr.iit

co'oay, aud wero !^!okcn of

with tn'ich prii'i, ;;-> a ccmpo-

sirion rtplcte wlih wise iuid

pbiiaijihropic regulati>>n& as toe

tii^ir ".Ici^ance ot dicur-si.

Ar-out L. 2;.D,oco have A-

reacv been r.iised towards .V

capiial of this company ; acaj

thi iu.liKripu^B: nc^ l^c cnn?
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tinucd open till the 30th of

April and then closed.

The price of sugar is f;illen

near 20s. per cwt. Refined and
,raw sugars tuc a drug on the

market. One rider of Bris-

tol, who on his circuit usually

received orders for one hundred
hogliicads, returned last week
with orders for seven hogllieads

only ! Not only a more oeco-

nomical use of this aiticle in

most, but Its total disuse in

many families, has been the

consequence of the late mono-
poly, and exorbitant price of
this necefsary luxury !

The account of the lofs of

the boat belonging to the Ot-
ter sloop of war, on the re-

cruiting service, off Scarbo-
rough, is untrue, and origina-

ted from her being mifsing'seve-

ral days from the .sloop. Sub-
sequent advices, received at

tht: AJniiraky from the Lieu-
tenant on board the boat, give
intelligence, that having been
beat about in tempestuous wea-
ther for three days, ihe at length
put into Sunderland without
the lofs of a single hand.

—

Captain Hope of his majesty's
lliip, Race-horse, now in Leith
roads, before he left Shields

received a letter from the ofncer
who commanded the boat, in-

'')rn»ing him that he had wea-
riercd the gale, and arrived

>afe at Sunderland.

Last week, two gentlemr ns'

-er'.-ants, rfHiCriJng from hunt-

:\g somewhat inf^/x'catul, one

of them resolutely attempted
to crol's the water of Leven, in

Fife, at half-llood, but having
quitted his horse he was
dro-viicd.

March JO. This week two
high.vay robberies have bceii

atten-.pt'jd in this neighbour-
hood.—L)n Monday evening,

about eight o'clock, as a young
man was comlntj on horseback,

from Leetholme to this town,
R fellow jumped over a hedge
near Hjunrig, and ordered
him to stop, at the same time
aimed a blow at him with a
bludgeon, which fortunately

mifsed him, but hitting the
horse made the animal run off

at full speed. Immediately a
pistol was fired, and a whistle

with a call given, which the
young man supposed had beea
done by an accomplice ; but
clapping spurs to his horse, he
escaped without seeing more
of them. On Wednesday-
night, a man.comir?gfrom Lang*
ton to this town was attacked

about the same time of the
night, and near the same place,

and a pistol fired at him, but
he also escaped by the fleet-

neC) of his horse, without any-

personal injury.

By th"? Howe packet, arri-

ved April 1st. we Iwve recei-

ved letter.s from Lilbou, which
give a very particular account
of the queen of Portugal's
health. We learn of Dr Wil-
lis's arrival there, and of the

general estiraatiou in which
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he is litlj by all descriptions

of iKi-JOiis. The queen is

iiiucli the s:ime :is far some

time fast •, but Dr Willii has

jnonouiiced her species of dis-

oi'der to be such as to jj've

biiu hopes of a recovery. The
whole ma;i:igcment of litr per-

son is confided to his care, and

he has recoranitnded fliort ex-

cursions on the river, by way
of exercise. Her majesty

goes abroad every day in a

gondola (a kind of boat,)

which is inclosed, so as to pie-

vent tlie people from seeluj

the queen.

The emperor's death was

formally nolilied on Wednes-

day, 27th March, to his ma-

jesty at yt James's, by the

imperial Envoy,

The court mournlrg for the

Lite emperor of Germany will

go out on Thursday the I2th

April.

'I'he emprefs of Germany,

we are given to understand,

j^Ick Of the world, retires to a

monastic cell, so soun as Jhe has

ivuiiefscil the coronation of her

ion ! 'i'he old lady polsefses

some of the spirit of our late

counttfs of Coventry. Who
knows but the brilliant sight

may reconcile lier to the

world again ?

The dcatli of Sir George

Pocock in some of the papers

js contradicted. That vete-

ran is in a very bad state of

liealtli, from which l»Is veiy

I chroniclv

.

I advanced age gives little hopes

of his recovery.

Sir George Pocock was for-

merly in the li^t of admirals,

hut his name has he-en with

drawn, (for what reason we
could never learn) many years.

In the war before last, he ser-

ved a consideralde time in the

East Indies, and acquired a

fortune, with the reputation of

an active brave ollicer. Sir

George is the second of the

elder brethren of the Trinity

House, having been chosen in

the year 1766. He has been

a knight of the Bath since the

year 1761,

On the 24th current, a boy

about two years of age, was

found lloating in one of the ca-

nals at Luncarty. He had fallen

unperctived, and when found

had no signs of life remaining.

It was supposed he Jiad been

at least half an hour under wa-

ter. He was immediately put

into warm blankets before a

lire, his body was rubbed with

spirits, particularly his sides,

and about the stomach ; in

fifteen minutes some faint con-

vulsive motion was ob.>-erved

in tiie face, but no other symp-

tom of life, till half an hour

after, when he gave tt deep

sigit. 'Ihe rubbing was conti-

nued, and burnt feather? appli-

ed to the nostrils, and in iudf

an hour he began to breathe,

and to the astonlrtiment of c-

very person present, he by de-

grees xevJvedj and is now wtU.
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FORRION.

IVar l/ctween Frame.and Ger-

many.

For many months past th-

French hii.e Ihown a decided

inclination to carry on a war

\r Germany.^ Tlie prema-

ture death of the emperor,

and of the king of Sweden,

conjointd with the ferment in

the Netherlands, and the de-

bilitated staf of Rufsia,* after

so long a war, seem to have

been judged by them circum-

stances too favourable to their

•views to be let pafs without

avail ; they have therefore pre-

cipitated measures at the pre-

sent tin-e as mu'.h as pofsiblc,

and, on the 21st April, the

national afsembly came to an

unanimows resolution to de-

clare war against the king of

Hungary. From the same,

considerations they will no

doubt make what haste they

caa to carry it into effect.

How this war may end, hi «s

far as respects nuiional inte-

rests, it is inipofsible to fore-

see •, but it is too
J
iain tl it

the calamities it will b.in,^

VOL. vjii.

upon haimlcfs Individ aals will

be great and itrep'.irabK-.

'Ihls war seems indeed to

threaten private iiidividuuis

with distrel'ses that for more

tiian a century past have been

but little known in Europe.

May God grant that our feais

in this respect prove to be iil

founded !

While so many others have

reason to dread the etfects of

theiie, commotions, the people

of Kritain have reason to

tliank heaven, that, as indivi-

duals, they cannot be imme-
diately affected by them , and

tliey I'ive reason to hope that

their rulers will be Clulu^7cd

with so much con^mcn sense

as not to Involve them iii-this

quarrel, as a nation. Attempts

will no doubt be made to ii;-

veiglc us to take a concern i'.i

this businefs j for hitherto we
have been at all times so for-

ward.and have so freely contri-

buted our money in every coi'-

tinental quarrel, that the sama

conduct will be hoped for st

present: Eut the nation ji.dfiC i

so \vis.;lv witb regard to ow
. t
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late proposed interference be-
j

the disturbances tliey hope t*
tween Rul'sia and the Poiie,

j

be nble to tu fjiit in the Au-
that it is to be expected a strian Nethtiiiinds j und ;ii

portion of that wisdom will

be exeitcd to save us on the

present occasion. 'I'lie sums

Jiritain guaranteed the treaty

that secured theni to tiuit

House, it will l.e contended
that v.e liavc madly expended I th;it we Ihall be under the ne-
in support of the House of ' celUty of lakinjr a comern in

^\.ustria, within the j'rtven'

century, are inconceivn'^ly

yreat, and can scarcely be e-

<;ualleJ by any thiiio- b.u tiie

-suras wc have found ncccliary

to apply in order to humble
that same power after we had

exalted it too nuich. The
Ihare that Britain takes in

continent;'.! aflairsi, under pre-

text oi preserving the bahiiuv

uf poiver, (.1 con)hination of

magical words that has fas-

cinated one half the nations of

Europe for some centuries

past) may be compared vvitl<

the concern Penelope tcjok in

her famous web ; in raisinf>;

up one power we on' cut

out busineis for (;urselves to

-pull him down aj^ain. Let
us therefore leave those wiio

are disposed to fight at pre-

sents at full liberty lu talie

their fill swing, while, like a

wise people, we attend to >> r

own proper busincfs alor;«.

yiiould Itiis, however, take
place, perhaps it mi^ht be

deemed a greater revolution

in the ideas of our cabinet

counsels than the revolution

tiiat has taken place in I'ranee.

The French, it is \cry

i lain, place yve.it reliance oi|

this nuarrel. It would seem,

however, that this argument
could not be couclusive. 'J'his

war, on the part of Austria,

seems to havebeen b\ no means
unavoidable) (he was under no
o!)ligation to support the emi-
grant princes ; but if Ihe chooses
voluntarily to involve herself

in ditficultics, is it just that we
(lioukl be obliged to partici-

pate in the cah'niities that her
own obstinacy alone has

brought upon her r Surely no.t

The benefits of peace are

to us inestimable. Jn spite

of three succcliive armaments
since the last peace, which
have accumulated nearly twice
as much frelh national debt
as the minister has been able

to pay (off, our revenue, in

con.-.cqutnce of tiie peace,

has a prospect oi' 'on accu-
v.iula'.ing to sucli -gxee, as

to tnaijle us to do i, .h more
than we have hitheit. done in

cltating old scores. But if

wc ihall, as formerly, be con-
tinually an^iiciis to run our
head into frelh fjuarrels, adieu
to all these jdeasiri- prospects I

It iJiitain persists in peace,

l:er industry will ac- umulatc

to an astonilliing degree, and
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;

'

(1 ; but if we
must cni;ain' in foolilh wars,

an ell'v-'ctu;'l clicck nnist be di-

vert to liiesc beneficent tnter-

jirlzes. Let the natii)n, there-

fore loudly demand peace. If

lliey do so, and arc steady in

this demand, the minister ;('///

—nay he imnt listen to their

voice.

Advices were received on

the i^tliof last momli at the se-

cretary of state's o'.lice, from

Robert Liston, (m]. Britilh en-

voy at the bwedifli court,

statin^ that the kini; of Swe-
den died on the 2yih of i'.Iarch.

The greatest part of tiic

slugs hiid been extracted, and

. penrances indi;"aiin^ a rcco-

crv were visible for about a

week af:er he was wcandcd.

But part of a rusty nail, :.nd

some small ))ieces of iron, had

penetrated where it was dan-

gerous and illilicult to fjllow

them.

His majesty was apprised

of the ces'taiiity of his death

several days before it took

place •, he I. ."e the tidings of

hi,s doom with gveat fortitude

and rc;ij;nation; he retained all

his nu-iital faculties till the

.'St, and gave orders about

the arrangement of govern-

ment and other important af-

fairs, with "veat composure
Thus has fallen in his forty-

fifth year, by the hands of an

rXsalVm Gustavus lu. of ilol-

clen, wiio was to ha'.'e headed

aimirs against the new con-

htit.iion of France.

lie was a man of great per-

«onal arcomplllhmtnts, and of

extraordinary ta.lcn'.s, either

for the cabinet or the field :

He was pofsel'sL'd of much pe-

netration and duplicity ; nor

Was he lefs rem.nkiblt for an

iniliuiating add;;.'!''*.

'Ihe young king, who was
instantly on lus fat'i^r's death

procla'.med Giistavjs w, king

of ."-jivedeu, IS oi..y fourteen

years old, but he has disc- iver-

ed great and promising abili-

ties.

As vet no men of hlgli an-

thority are loiind to liave had
any ihare in the plot, 'i'liev

are thieily young men, alt

;:o!)le indeed, but noblemen
of desperate fortune.

'I lie following are the

names of some of the con';pi-

rators ;

-Vnkerstroem, the actual mitr-

dcrer.

Baron Koldenhcrn.

Count Horn.

Count Rebbing.

Aldermen Bjorkmann and A-
legrin.

''
" '

''

Baron Watstrcnna.
''

And major general Eecliline.

Their evaminaiic^ns have
comnunccd before AI, Lilian.

Spir.

Tlic corpse of baron EieJki,

one of the conspirators, who
had poisoned himself, was;
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drawn on n «lei.l);;e tlirouj;li

(t'lckliclia iuid hun^ona gal-

Marcli 3()tli liis majesty's

will :iihI codicil were (iptiitd.

liy the latter he appoints nil

t'aose vvlu) were (rf the tormcr

re^rcncy to act as couii'-il to

his brother, the duke ot* 8«-

deri,..ini.i, who is sole rcivcnt

until his son (the prc.tnt l^inj;)

m;trries or conies of ape -, ro-

comniends the ilnke to net tiie

former done as soon as pol'

!»ihlc -but lie limits the duke
not to mtki: any nobles, on
any account, or create any
knights of the orders of Swe-
den, f vcept military, and those

only for meritorious actions in

case of a war.

The new kinp has received

homapie from the inhabitants

of cuis city, and appointed

baron Armfelt to bi gover-

nor.'

The physicians on opening

the king's body found a s'juare

bullet autl two nails sticking

between the ribs.

Miidrul.

Don Francisco Monino, go-

vernor of the council ofthe In-

dies, and brother to count

Florida Blanca, u disgrace;!.

He was ordered on the 2i!.t of

March to ijuit Madrid instant-

ly, and to repair to a small

town in La Mancha. Ke is

deprived of a!l pensions.

March 2S. Hor Catholic

majesty was this day saf«:ly

delivered of a soii.—whtt has

ihrontr'te.

been baptised by the nanw of

Don Phillip.

Poland.

The diet was opened on

the 15th o." March, with ap-

pearances highly favourable

to the new con'>tituti)n. Seve-
ral deputies, whohad foimerly

protested againsi it,crazed tlieir

protests from the regis ters

;

and it was resolved unanimous-

ly to celebrate the 3d of May
next, the anniversary of the

revolution, by a public thanks-

giving.

A very salutary regulation

has just been adopted there,

not to allow their dead in fu-

ture to be buried within the

walls of towns, or in churches,

where the smell proceeding

from the bodies might be ei-

ther offensive, or injurious

to health, but to have their

burial places enclosed at a dis-

tance from towns in the open
arr.

Turin.

Trnnrjuillity had been com-
pletely restored tlieic on the

3ath I\Iarch. Twenty-four of

the rioters hatl been condemn-
ed to the gallics, and six o-
thers were expected to be pu-

nched with death.

Morocco.

The emperor of Morocra
diod on the 14th of last month,
in consequence of the wounds
received by him in the last

battle ; and his ccmpttitor

Sidy - Muley - Aichem, over

whom he was then victotious,
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historical chnmcte. sxj
was expected to »tlie of a I The wise and provident di-
wound in the leg, the ampu-
tation of which bad been tw»
long delayed. Sidy - Muley-
Silama, another brother, who
had retired to a sanctuary
near Tetuan, was looked to
as the future einperorl

Domestic.
On the 9th April John Kim-

ber,of the Recovery slave fliip,

(whose conduct in the Afri-

can slave trade was the sub-

ject of much animadversion in

the house ofcommons,and pret-

ty general conversation out of
it,) was brought before ^Ile sit-

ting magistrate at Bow-street,
charged with the murder oftwo
negro women on their pafsage

from Africa. After a long ex-
amination, he was fully com-
mitted to take his trial at

the Old Bailey.

The Providence frigate, with
the afsistant tender, left the

Cape of Good Hope the last

week inDecember, to proceed
on his voyage to Otalieite.

Captain Bligh was then perfect-

ly recovered -, but two of his

crew, a seaman and marine
were left ill at this Cape.
The mutual explanations

which have pafsed between
the courts of London and
Paris, on the subject of the
engagement between the fri-

gates in the East Indies, have
settled the subject amicably
and honourably.

rectors of the Sierra Leona
company, have engaged Mr
Asi:elius- demonstrator of bo-
tany at Upsal, to reside at Sier-
ra Leona for two years, for the
purpose of collecting new and
extraordinary plants; whereby
not only the colony, but this

country also, may hope to reap
very considerable improve-
ments and additions to the
present stock of useful and
agreeable knowledge.

Orders are sent down from
the Admiralty oflice to Ply-
mouth, to prepare a s^ip for
laying the keel of a new first

rate, of a hundred and twelve
guns, in the royal dock yard
at that place.

The three fine libraries of
the late earl of Bute go into

different hands. That at Lu-
ton Hoo, one of the most
magnificent in the kingdom,
is the present earl's \ those at

High Cliff, and at the house
in South Audely-street, are
left to two younger sous.

The vcfsel cairying the
mail from Copenhajren to
Hahiburgh, has been sunk by
the ice in the Great Belt.

Thirty thousand rix doUarst

partly belonging to the king,
and partly to the merchants,
have been lost in her.

The salmon fiiheries on tlie

coast of Northumberland and.
Yorkiliire, have been greater

this year than ever before
ku(i.vu. During the last fortr
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ni^ht, upwards of ///))' //w/J'flW which left the Malabar coast

have been taken.
,

the ]attev end of January, and

The last accounts from
]

brings advice that Chittel-

New South W.iU's are said droog was certainly taken

to be of a dreadful nature, i
from Tippoo, in which vast

The whole settlement were ' supplies of grain, and sums of

put upon ihort allowance, on ' specie had been found. The
account of the extreme scar-

|

captain mentions also, that

city of provisions, and the 1 the Mahrattas were very ac-

crops raisin;;^ at Port Jackson, i tive in our cause, and had

were of the most unfavour- 1 fumillitd our army with plen-

able kind •, the most promising

not likely to yield three bufh-

els for one sown ; and, in ma-

ny parts, even the seed was

not expected to be returned.

Norfolk island did not pro-

duce corn enough tor its own
inhabitants. In ihort, the

prospect of the whole settle-

ment was deplorable in the

extreme.

In consequence of these ac-

counts, orders are said \o have

been sent to Portsmouth, that

the lliips destined for that

place iliould be detained.

A Paris paper dated Sun-

day, April 8. after stating tiie

particulars of the late affair in

the East Indies, afserts that

our minister has sent out or-

ders to try Sir Richard Stra-

chan for his conduct •, and a-

pologise to the Fi'cnch na-

tion for the outrage offered to

their tlag.

Governor Brooke, of St

Helena, in his dispatches to

the Court of Directors, men-

tions, that a French (hip call-

ed the Ben^:;a1, was arrived

ty of horses to remount the

cavalry •, that lord Cornwallis

was in his way to, if he had

not already besieged Seringa-

patam j that Tippoo was much
dilheartened •, and that very

great desertion prevailed thro*

all his army.

The clerks in the State Of-

fice for foreign affairs, most of

whoiT. have been many years

in ollice upon very small sa-

laries, (though cliicHy mar-

ried mtn with large families)

have lately had their salaries

increased. For this act of

humanity and benevolence,

they are greatly beholden to

the generous exertions of his

grace the duke of Leeds, their

late principal.

Extract nf a letter from on

board the Ariel at Tiilichcrry,

Dec. 2^. lygr.
. " We are now keeping a

lltarp look out on tliis coast»

and daily' expect the French

commodore here, who has an

equal force, and probably will

resent the insult to their flag,

in which case we have every

there in her way to France, l< reason to expect an objtinate
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engagement. We have every
thing rt;idy for action at a

moment's notice, and conse-
quently exetcise our men e-

veiy day at tlie gnat guns.
However we can do them but
little miscliiei; unkfs we meet
a lliip of our own rate."

The keels of three new
fliips, designed for the East

inIndia company's service

the Etngal and China trade,
have been lately laid down... „ "-v. ,v. ».;., uiat
in the river, whose tonnage governor Phillips was afraid
very much exceeds that of a- to venture far on discoveries

XXI 11

when corn was falling in its

price.

By the Alfred Irdiaman
accounts from our' \ai.mi co-
lony, in New oouih Wales,
have been received. The
frround, by uncommon labour,

iiad in s(tme places been fcr-

tiiiitd. Several bipeds, and
a lew quadrupeds, had beea
discovered in the Interior

part of the country j but the
natives continued so fliy, that

ny merchant fiiips heretofore
built in this kingdom.
Among the improvements

intended in the Covent Gar-
den new theatre, the one (hil-

ling gallery is to be omitted.
The coramifsioners for re-

ducing the national debt, since
the new powers given them
by the late act have been put
in force, purchase on an ave-
rage about L. 14,000 stock
/ter day, which is just double
the quantity they used to
buy in before the additional
L, 400,000 surplus of the
public revenue was appropri-
ated to that purpose.

The ftierilfs and the grand
juries of Lancalhire and Che-
ihire have taken some decided
steps in opposing the imposi-
tions of several inn-holders who
have raispd the price of pusl-
horses to is. 3d. per mile.

'i'he rise was supposed to
be the more extonionats, as

it was attempted, at a time

A complaint, which ended in
diarahuea, had, we are sorry
to learn, been prevalent
throughout the colony, and
carried off several persons,
chieriy convicts.

Ihe Etonians intend pre-
senting Dr Davies, their late

head master, with a superb
piece of plate, in testimony
of their grateful venerati-
no.

The mackard fifliery on
the coast of Cornwall has been
abundant. Nc ;r thirty boats
loaded with mackarel, sailed
from Penzance about a fort-
night ago, for Southampton,
to be fiom thence conveyed
to town. The common price
eighipcnce per dozen.

The pope has just ifsued a
thundering bull against the
French constitutional clergy.
He allows them 120 da\s,
during which if they do rot
abjure their errors, he thn at-

cus to excommunicate then . -
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April 12. A general court was rev. Dr Edward Duprc, and

i^

held at the East India house.

The chair was tal(en by Mr
Baring precisely at twelve,

and after the clerk had gone

through the common forms of

reading the minutes and bye-

laws,

The chairman stated the

conference he had held with

Mr Pitt respecting the equa-

lization of duties, and that the

minister had given a decided

opinion that nothing at present

could be done to alleviate the

Tate of duty payable on sugar

imported from the East In-

dies.

Extraet ofa letterfrom Jersey,

April 1.

" Every body in this place

Waits with the utmost impa-

tience for the decision of the

toyal commifsloners who wer?

sent to Jersey in August last,

' for the J)urpose of examining

whether a trial by jury would

he practicable in" this island
j

and to make such other laws

and regulations as might be

conducive to its welfare and

prosperity. The states have

deputed John Dumaresq, esq.

advocate of the royal court,

and representative of the pa-

rifli of St Peter's, to confer

with the cammifsioners, and

to hasten the decision as early

a^ pofsible ; and have aUo ap-

pointed a committee' to cor-

respond and to give directions

to the said John DuTnarts<jj

consisting of Mefsrs Lcm-
prierc uud Ic Coateur, jurats

j

le Couteur, rectors ; and Mefs,

Pipon and de la Taste, con-

stables."

The Portuguese begin to

consider Dr Willis a greater

man tTianth'fe pOp«! ; and it is

with the utmost difficulty

that the priests aire able to

prevent the people from wor-
(liipping him.

They have hit upon one

expedient, however, but it ob-

tains credit very slowly, to

regain their ascendency. It

is this—they have declared

that at the' intercefsion of the

holy mother church, the pope

inspired Dr Willis, and gave

him an anointed crofs, which
as soon as the queeti touched

ihe was cured.

April 26. A duel wa
fought yesterday se'enight

near Paris, betwen two mem-
bers of the National Afsem-

bly, Mefsrs Gouvion^and Cho-

dieu, in consequence of some

harlh language which pafsed

between them on the subject

of the soldiers of Chateau-

vieux, in the Afsembly on

Monday the pth ; they were

accompanied by seconds, and

fought with pistols.—M. Gou-
vjon had the first fire, which

proved fatal to his antagonist.

M. Gouvion has since

not only resigned his seat in

the national afsembly, but has

also quitted Paris, where the

magistracy have" decreed ho-

nours and triumphs to the

niurUercrs of bi<; brother.
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Enh of Volume Eighth.

Errata.

Page I. line 2. for AnpivilU read Atigtr-vUlt.

— ib. line 5. for erected, read created.

49. line 4. for nteresthg read interctting.

— ib. line 1 1. for tame he read same time he.

— 82. line 10. from the bottom and several olher placet, m
Argill reud Argyll.

— loi.noteline i. iot general KzA great. *

— 106. line 15. for scoundrel rcidyounker.

12
J.

note line 6. for hand read hazard.

i,c, line 22. for virtuous, in read virttttut. An.

137. note line I. (orform read/orwi.

190 line 18. for Viotcreea read Diotcoria.

— 191. note last line for deprecate read depreciate.

— ^1^. the Stair in the Section turns to the L^t instead ofthe Figbt,

nvhirb it ought to have done.

Directions rd the Binder.

PonTRAiT of abbe Bbnchet to face

—^of the k'ng of Sweden, — — —
View near the Wattrr of Lcith, — — — —
Place the Contents immediately after the Title »'•'§«

Place the InJer. afivir the Chronicle at the end ef the Volume
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